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Beck’s Presence in Legislature _____ ^ ......_ _
Necessary to Safeguard Hydro f jjÿjmj

Sir Adam Issues Promised Statement on His Intentions 
in Coming Elections, and Awaits Action 

of His Constituents.

VETERANS’ LEAGUE ATTEMPTS TO BRIDGE 
NARROW MARGIN IN 

RAILWAY DISPUTE

MED DEMIE
DWD III m

I
Chairman Gary Sees Indus

trial Decay in Unionizing 
All tirades.

Flynn of Toronto Tells How 
to Raise Near-Billibn—Fed

eral Figure is Higher.

Jacques Bureau^Prods Union
ists—Claims Conspiracy 

Can Be Proved.

member of tjie Hydro-Electric Power 
Commleelon.

“If, therefore, the electors of the city 
of London see fit to return me to the 
legislature as their member, I shall 
deem It my duty to discharge the re- 
sponelbllltleti that may be placed upon Washington, Oct 1.—Declaring that 
me and use my position to safeguard the question et tUe open shop—the 
the public Interest to the end that the rlght ot a man to work irrespective 
projects to which the municipalities 
are or may be committed, may receive
the support necessary for their full | labor union—wa» the sole Issue in 
and -ultimate development.

“I have placed my views fully be- | Elbert H. 
fore the executive of the Conserva
tive Association of the city of Lon- 
don. I am, of course, quite unable to poration. told the senate committee 
say what action they may take. I investigating the. strike today that 
can saV sincerely, however, that I was his corporation would never yield, 
deeply touched by the evidences of the Even now, he said, the strike is fail- 
friendship and good feeling extended lng. 
to me following my statement.”

The following statement by Sir Adam 
Beck was Issued last night :

“My first duty as I see It, and I 
need not add my devotion, Is to the 
municipalities of the province of On
tario that have pledged their credit 
and have Incurred enormously large 
liabilities In the obligations they have 
assumed on account of the Hydro- 
Electric power scheme, and ultimately 
will assume on account of the Hydro- 
Electric radial railway undertaking. 
Their interests arq to me paramount, 
and I have always felt, and In this I 
believe the municipalities concur, that 
In order that/these interests might 
be conserved It was essential that I 
should be a member of the legisla
ture during such time as I remain a

Delegates of Workers Ap
proach Lloyd Georgè in 
New Spirit — Most Con
servative and Far-Seeing 
Members of Labor Party 
Make Serious Efforts—Op
timism Now Prevails.

;

!
Canadian Press Despatch.

Ottawa, Oct. 1.—There was, no lack 
of Interest in the meetings of the 
special committee op soldiers’ civil 
re-establishment today, for the floor 
was held most of the time by J. 
Harry Flynn, of Toronto, president of 
the United Veterans' League, Mr. 
Flynn demanded that the government 
pay to all returned men a gratuity 
in keeping with the theatre of war 
In which they had served. Men serv
ing In France slyiuld receive 12,000; 
England $1,600. and ' Canada $1,000. 
The government must find ways and 
means to provide the money for that, 
but as suggestions Mr. Flynn spoke 
of taxing all resources; taxing all in
comes over $10,000 and all wealth in 
Canada; running 16 Dominion lotter
ies; opening theatres on Sunday with 
a special tax for this purpose;- tak
ing over and controlling all' liquor 
traffic, ‘ and issuing currency Wills re
ducing the amount of gold reserve 
behind these bills. The witness had 
somewhat of a “hard ride" in places 
and before departing, announced that 
he woulfl state from public platforms 
that he had been subjected to unfair 
treatment by members of the com
mittee in that his personal affairs 
had taken up more of the committee’s 
tinte than had the needs of the re
turned soldiers whom he represent-

Cenadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa, Oct. 1.—The commons re

turned this afternoon to the debate 
on Mr. D. D. McKenzie’s motion for 
the appointment of 
committee to Inquire 1 
telegram sent to Sir Robert Borden 
■under the Signature of Hon. Arthur 
Melghen during the last general elec
tion and matters relating to the tak
ing of the soldiers' vote. The debate, 
which was quite spirited, was not con
cluded, and it is likely that at least 
part of another sitting will be taken 
up before the vote is taken.

After Mr. Euler, of North Waterloo,
1 had declared that the election was not 
»- an election at all. but a "parliamen

tary selective draft,” Mrfi R. L. Rich
ardson vigorously defended the gov
ernment and Its conduct of the vote 
tAklng. He resented what he de
scribed as “carping criticism,” and de
clared that thé election was one of

of whether hé was a member of a iii
llamentarypar

nto the nation-wide steel strike, Judgethe code iGary, chairman of the 
board of the United States Steel Cor- IAssociated Press. . 1

London, Oct, 2.—The only consider
ation preventing the transport workers 
from striking Immediately, is, accord
ing to the labor correspondent of The 
Dally Mall, that it they are compelled 
to be Idle thru the railway strike they 
would1 be entitled to unemployment 
pay from the government, whereas If 
they themselves strike they must de
pend upon their own union funds, 
which are not large.

‘There was no , reason for this 
strike.” said Judge Gary. "The men 

_____ did not want! it.

RUMORS RIFE IN OTTAWA ' ABOUT UNIONIST CAUCUS MgsBS®?
It was forced on

.

London, Oct. 1,—For the first time 
since the railway strike began there 
has been a serious attempt at media
tion undertaken today, aa foreshad
owed last night by the powerful 
Transport Workers' Federation, which 
before committing Its 86 unions to a 
sympathetic strike decided to see If 
it was not possible to bridge the 
narrow margin separating the gov
ernment and the National Union of 
Railwayman, namely, whether the 
terms already granted the locomotive 
men should also be granted 
grades of railwayman.

The transport workers’ deputation 
of 11 men, which waited on Premier 
Lloyd George for this purpose, In
cluded some of the most

Labor leaders, he told the commit
tee, were seeking to unionize all In
dustry In the country. Should thetr 
efforts be successful, he asserted, in
dustrial decay would follow.

It means the condition I fear Eng
land Is in today, he added, “tho I have 
hopes she will come out of it.”

Judge Gary had not concluded his 
testimony tonight and will be ex- 

a permanent organization. He has I amlned again tomorrow. He gave way 
prepared an address which will out- for an hour today to several employes 
line the platform of the new party, of the corporation's mills, who told the 
and will call upon Conservative- committee they knew of no reason for 
Unionists and Liberal-Unionists alike the strike. All agreed that the men 
to pledge to that platform their hearty "[ho voluntarily responded to the 
support. It is said, On what seems to strike call were mostly foreigners, and
be good1 authority, that the contents ?ne °» “°“n ,, ?r*Jnv£ Y,oul>*»-
of the platform has not been di*. town mach nist attacked the leaders 
closed to any of the Unionist members the na<,lonal etee workers com- 
except ministers ot the crown. mutee.

a „„„I “I think John Fitzpatrick (chairman "iiSE*?„ Th” of the Workers' committee) with W. Z. 
nn „°t» ThaT1 FoBter (secretary of the committee) as

fhawa* iin able assistant, Is heading a band ofSSS i&B ssasarews! «rsf-sus?
Liberal-Unionists were thereby given Th- wer6 an-.*.* hp «.i#, ...cut_a Preference and a precedence over the iSSL” Oration of
Conservative-Unionists. The at#"* Labor ’’ 
ment Is advanced that the Liberal- 
Unionists, who only constituted about 
one-third of the Unionist members, are

Freely Asserted Borden Will Announce Retirement From 
Premiership, or at Least Make a Request for Re

lief «-To Outline Platform of New Party.
the fairest ever fought in this country.

Claims of Bursau.
Mr. Jacques Bureau, who was 

speaking when the house adjourned, 
said that if the committee was named 
the opposition would prove that a 
conspiracy exitifcd to wrongfully 
place the soldiers' vote. Speaking 
with some heat In reply to Mr. 
Jdelghen’s observation during the 
course of his speech that the Liberals 
were more Interested In the slacker 
than the soldiers’ vote, Mr. Bureau 
said Mr. Melghen should be careful 
about throwing the word slacker 
across the floor ot the house, because 
he was 88 years of age when the war 
broke out and might have done more 
to help win the war himself. Prev
ious to the resumption of the debate 
Mir. Donald Sutherland’s bill provid
ing penalties for the adulteration of 
bran and shorts wag given , second 
leading. The measure will be con
sidered in committee later on.

The Northwest Mounted Police Is 
to change its name. In the house this 
afternoon, Mr. Rowell presented a bill 
to amalgamate the Northwest Mount
ed Police with the Dominion police, 
to constitute one federal police force. 
The name of the Northwest Mounted 
Police will be changed to that of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police.

Canadians Demobilized.
Major-Gen. Mewburn announced 

that up till September 30, 358.833
members of the C.E.F. had been de
mobilized. The total number of hos- 

-, pttal patients now overseas was 126. 
All the military patients had been 
returned to Canada. The total num- 

* her of hospital Patients now In mili
tary hospitals in Canada was 6,698, 
which was the peakload.

The minister of railways replying 
to a question asked yesterday, read

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 1.—Sir Robert 

Borden attended a meeting of the 
cabinet this afternoon and at its con
clusion an official call was Issued for 
& caucus of the Unionist members of 
parliament to be held tomorrow morn
ing at ten o’clock. Hon. Arthur Meiglu- 
ne told the newspapermen this after
noon that the prime minister was 
much improved In health and refer
ring to the rumors recently in cir
culation as to the serious nature of 
Sir Robert’s Illness, smilingly added 
“You cart tell your readers that the 
condemned man ate a hearty break
fast.”

In spite of this grim pleasantry 
there Is much curiosity among the" 
members of parliament as to the pre
mier’s real condition. It to commonly 
reported that Sir Robert Is much run 
down and may need a long period of 
absolute reel. Indeed tt is an open 
secret that he will soon leave for an 
extended trip to Hot Springs, Virgin -

Anxiety A bolt Caucus.
There is even more curiosity, or 

rather anxiety, as to what - may de
velop at the caucus tomorrow. A11 
sorts of rumors are in circulation, and 
many of them probably represent only 
the personal views of those giving 
them circulation and have little or no 
foundation in fact. For example, It is 
freely asserted that Sir Robert Borden 
may announce his retirement from the 
premiership. It is said that he is 
breaking down under the heavy re
sponsibilities of his high office, and is 
suffering greatly from the nervous 
strain and tension of the past five 
years. It Is almost taken for granted 
that he will at least express his de
sire to be relieved of his duties and 
will only remain upon the urgent and 
unanimous request of his followers. It 
is said that the prime minister will 

Distinguished Patient Has Restless only retain his office upon the con- 
Night—No Change in His Condition, dition that the Unionist party be made

othered.

(Continued on Page 7, Cot. 3.) j

CONFEREES AGREE 
OVER PROHIBITION

conserva
tive and far-seeing members of the 
labor party, among others, Harry 
Gosling, president of the transport 
workers-; John Robert Clynes, former 
food controller; Arthur Henderson, 
and James O’Grddy and Janies Sax
ton, labor members of parliament , 
The council eat for three and a half 
hours, but the deputation made no 
offer conditional or unpondittonal to 
the government

Influential Conference. ‘ ^
A number of - ministers and other 

influential men were called Into the 
conference, and at its conclusion an 
official statement was issued to the ef
fect that the government would only 
resume negotiations provided the rail
way men first resumed work, 
premier, however, consented to receive 
the executive of the National Union of 
Railwayman, and, accordingly, the 
deputation of transport workers, with 
J. H. Thomas, President G. T. Cramp 
and other representatives of the rail- * 
way men proceeded to Downing street 
again to ascertain on what basis nego
tiations mlkht be reopened.

No definite conclusion was reached, 
but it was arranged that another con
ference with the premier should be 
held at ten o’clock tomorrow ' morn
ing. What went on at the conferenw / 
has not been disclosed.

Crux of Whole Problem.
The crux of the whole problem 

seems to be the fixed idea amo 
labor men that the government 
committed to the policy of smashing 
the unions. Any such intention Is re
pudiated in behalf of the government, 
but apparently the trade unions want 
some more effective guarantee on this 
point, and they are dissatisfied that 
.the government resists the agitation 
for calling parliament together.

There also exists 'a strong labor 
feeling against Sir Eric Geddes, min
ister of transport, the belief of the 
trade unionists being that Sir Eric is 
overruling Premier Lloyd George, who 
would otherwise be willing to meet 
the demands of the railwaymen.

It is announced that, the King and 
court will return from 'Balmoral Sat
urday. This may be Indicative of 
some development in the political 
situation, as unless the strike Is ended 
before that time, the Journey will 
present some difficulties.

The union has fixed the strike pay of 
first grade men. who number 75 per 
cent of the whole union, at 12 shillings 
weekly; the remainder of the men will 
receive six shillings weekly. It Is esti
mated that this rate of pay would en
able the strikers to hold out possibly 
five or six weeks.

Good Volunteer Response.
The authorities claim that there to 

still a remarkable response to the gov
ernment appeal for volunteers, and that 
thousands of individuals of all classes 
are offering their services, a« well as 
numerous organizations of former ser
vice men.

There has been a remarkable In
crease in the trains operating today, 
according to the ministry of transport, 
amounting to.^2000, or double yester
day’s total, exclusive of the tubes and 
underground- roads in London, which 
provided a much Improved service, and 
promise still better tomorrow, as hun
dreds of men axe being trained.

It is asserted that the men are going 
back to the railways in large numbers, 
but it is difficult to say whether trains 
are being operated by volunteers or re
turning strikers.

The food and other public service# 
They are here—those cold frosty continue efficient work, and the people 

mornings and equally chilly evenings. °f Ixmdon were much less inconvenl-
Warmer clothing to absolutely necee- “Z*™” Î? thtn”u.^ptlon of

v,|J/L «h- underground services, while there waseary. Something in srpall furs is the a eompleto absence of disorders, 
proper thing. If you have not yet se- Country’s Financial Loss,
lected something, it Is your own over- Nobody has yet attempted to estimate 
sight. The Dineen Company are die- the financial loss the strike ha# infltct- 
playing some excellent samples from ed on the country, nor the number of 
their stock of ruffs, muffs, stocks and persons thrown out of work. In addition 

’ ties These are of the best fur ob- to the strikers themselves.
tamable and made up In the latest “**»•“*“ Jgg" e.ï!37h*r® "e,hl.„ running with depleted staffs, many ofstyles. See them. Dineen s buy direct the Lo^jon house* closing at 4 o’clock 
and make up pelts to your order. the afternoon to enable their era* 
The men will soon need their fur-lined pioyes to reach home before dark, 
coat* and these mav be selected from The cost of all the government actlvi- 
Dineen’s ample stock or made up as ties in feeding the people and moving 
desired. Write for fur catalogue. supplies will fall on the taxpayers. The

“Band of Buccaneers.* AT RAGING PROBESafeguards Against the Man
ufacture of Dfink for Bev

erage Purposes.

i
i

Gives Cross-Examining Coun
sel for Commission 

Warm Half-Hour.
a-

Washtngton, Oct. 1.—Breaking a 
three weeks’ deadlock senate and 
house conferees reached an agree- . ,
ment late today on the prohibition a™6 lMt ^ ,n yesterdays program 
enforcement bill. Quick approval the commission to Inquire into racing

t . ... in Canada, provided the fastest pace,
the conferees’ report is expected by an(, the mMt apectacular performance

of the meeting, which was held in 
court two of the city hall, with J. G. 
Rutherford, acting judge. For a few 
moment»K’the pace was tremendous, 
when D. L. McCarthy, K.C.,, riding for 
the Jockey club, W. E. Raney, K.C., 
riding for the Methodist Council, and 
J. G. Rutherford for the government, 
were neck and neck, each lashing for 
all he was, worth his own particular 
horse In the hope of “putting one ovet" 
his rivals. The cause of all the trouble 
was Colonel Hendrie, who was trying 
to bore thru Raney’s “cross-examina
tion” on “I refuse to answer."

After Colonel Hendrie ’ had given 
evidence as to the need of horse breedr 
,ng in Canada, W. E. Raney took him 
in hand for cross-examination. He 
said In reply to a question, that in 1910 
he held five shares of $40 each, paid up, 
in the Hamilton race course, but when 
Mr. Raney suggested to the colonel 
that soon after the passing of the 
Miller act, he sold those same shares 
for a sum that would have delighted 
even Monte Cristo. he retorted, "I re
fuse to answer that question, It has no
thing to do with this enquiry.”

Not Resl Sportsmen.
Mr. Raney demanded a reply, and 

said his reasons for asking such ques
tions was to show the public of Canada 
that race course owners were not real 
sportsmen. That remark set the ball 
going down the hiU. Mr. McCarthy told 
Mr. Raney not to make speeches, he 
was not the Judge, and no one wanted 
a ruling on the subject from him, and 
ended up by saying that the order-in- 

Pandemonlum broke loose and council appointing the commission
Which Mr. Raney had read most, had 
been one prepared by himself—but no
thing like the original After several

(Continued on Page 7, Col. 1.)

Martin testified that the steel em
ployes at Youngstown, "American and 

...... i foreigners alike" bad been "terrorized
given undue consideration and are en- by threats to bum houses and kill 
grossing the best positions In the cab- children." Judge Gary also said in the 
lnet. At any rata the Conservative- course of tits testimony that the 'com- 
Unionists nave not seen the platform pany had ; much “hearsay evidence” 
and they will be in a large majority thflt auoh, threats had been made 
at the Unionist caucus tomorrow. against men who would not join In 
Some of them are frankly opposed to Vhe strike, 
forming a new party and want a re-1 
construction of the present govern
ment upon the lines of the old Liberal- 
Conservative party. How many votes 
the hard-boiled Tories can muster at 
tomorrow’s caucus remains to be seen.

The general view seems to be that 
the caucus tomorrow will not after 
all be an epoch-making affair. As 
one politician put it tonight, a party 
cannot be created by adopting a plat- Rumor THat He Will Beform, but only by organization and ' IXUmor 1 nat rlC W111 De
organization work. He ventured the 
prediction that the caucus would hear 
Sir Robert's address and ask him to 
retain the premiership and carry on 
for another year or two, in much the 
same old way, instead of trying to 
form a new party.

IThe
la.

leaders and the measure may go to 
the president early next week.

The bill, which establishes one half 
of one Per cent, as the maximum 
alcoholic content of beverages, was 
passed by the house July 22, and by 
the senate September 5. The confer
ence report will be acted on first by 
the senate, te which It will be report
ed Friday, and then sent to the house.

The bill will be returned from con
ference without fundamental changes 
in its plan for strict enforcement, 
both of the war-time prohibition law 
and the constitutional amendment by 
the commissioner of Internal revenue 
and the department of justice. Pro
visions for manufacture and sale of 
industrial spirits and of spirits for 
sacramental and scientific use are re-

eguarde

.j

SIR EDWARD KEMP 
BACK IN OTTAWA

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 6.)
c.---------- Lieutenant-Governor of 

Ontario.PRESIDENT WILSON
tained, but rigorous saf 
against manufacture and / sale of 
drinks for any other purposes axe 
provided. ^

Ottawa. Oct. 1.—Sir Edward Kemp, 
overseas minister of militia, arrived in
the capital today, having come direct
ly to the capital after arrival In New 
York from overseas. Sir Edward 
states that the movement of Canada’s 
fighting men homeward, is practically 
complete. There are, he says, approxl- 
ately ten thousand men still in Eng
land, apart from hospital cases, and 
these would have been In Canada be- 

Democratic Leaders Declare for® now but for shipping difficulties
due to strikes of dock laborers. Rumor 

That All Amendments Will at the capital has it that Sir Edward
may shortly retire from the govern
ment and be appointed lieutenant- 
governor of Ontario, but at present 
the report lacks confirmation.

Washington, Oct 1.—After a rest
less night President Wilson fell asleep 
during the forenoon today and arose 
late. Rear-Admiral Grayson, his per
sonal physician, at one o’clock this 
afternoon issued the following bulle
tin:

SENATE WILL TAKE 
FIRST TREATY VOTE

FREIGHT CARS JUMP; 
CONDUCTOR KILLED

EGGS FOR SENATOR
Senator Reed Peltdi for Speaking 

Against Peace Treaty and 
League of Nations.

Ardmore, Okla., Oct. 1.—United 
States Senator James A. Reed was 
egged from the stage at Convention 
hall tonight as he was being Intro
duced by the mayor hi preparation for 
his speech against the treaty and 
league of nations.

As Senator Reed came on the stage 
all light wires to the building were 
cut.
cries of derision howled him down 
while the audience surged upon the 

Reed attempted to hold the 
but was

forced to make his exit without begin
ning his speech.

“The president had a restless night 
and consequently is feeling somewhat 
Jaded today.”

At ten o'clock 
House announce 1 there was no change 
in the president’s condition.

Vlain Line Traffic Delayed on 
G. T. R. by Minor 

Freight Wreck.

tonight the White

Be Defeated.
SHIPPED AS SOAP.

\ Washington, Oct. 1.—The first vote 
on amendments to the German peace 
treaty will be taken in the senate to
morrow afternoon. Formal agreement 
was reached late today by Republican 
and Democratic leaders to call up at I D. Symmes, of Niagara Falls, was 
two o'clock the 36 amendments pro- fined $600 this afternoon for failing to 
posed by Senator Fall, Republican, of | make out his income tax return to 
New Mexico, adoption of which would | the government, 
elim.nate the United States from re
presentation on numerous foreign com
missions created by the treaty. The 
agreement provides for discussion un
der the five minute rule, and a vote be
fore adjournment tomorrow night.

Democratic leaders declared tonight 
that all of the amendments would be 
beaten. Some Republicans admitted 
privately that this claim was correct, 
but emphasized that the vote would not 
be an accurate test of the line up of 
the forces on the question of ratifying 
the treaty, with its league of nations 
covenant. Indeed, some Democratic 
spokesmen have stated that they would 
inform President Wilson that as mat
ters stand now the treaty cannot be 
ratified without reservations.

Robert Norris, 108 Withrow avenue, a 
freight conductor on the Grand Trunk, 
was so badly injured last night when 
he was crushed beneath an overturned 
freight car that he died an hour after 
the accident occurred. In St. Michael’s 
Hospital. Norris was riding On top of 
the car when it jumped the track. He

/Seven hundred and fifty bottles of 
whiskey, shipped as soap, were seized 
by Inspector Pogue and plainclothes- 
men from East Dundas street station 
in the C.N.R. freight sheds. Eastern 

At the average 
price charged by bootleggers the 
seizure would be worth $4,500

Five hundred and seventy-four bot
tles were packed In cases and con
signed to the Ontario Soap Company. 
A number of (barrels, in which were 
176 of the bottles, were labeled Bren- 

» nan & Co., Toronto.
On hoisting one of the cases to ex

amine a crate below the police heard 
a "jingle." They broke in the top 
and found whiskey bottles packed in 
rags and straw. The 750 bottles were 
taken to No. 4 station, and will be 
later delivered to the government ven
dors, as all of the bottles were sealed 
goods. Sengt. Hinde and Plainclothes- 

Black, Donaldson and Lang as
sisted in the seizure.

S
INCOME TAX FINE.

St. Catharines, Ont., Oct. 1.—Harry
stage.
floor for a few minutes,avenue, last night.

Brantford Labor Men
Nominate Mayor MacBride

was unable to Jump far enough and was 
pinned beneath tne car, breaking his 
back. Four other trainmen jumped from 
the train and escaped Injury. The en
gineer and fireman stayed in the engine 
cabin until the locomotive was brought 
to a standstill and, fearing that It might 
be pulled off by the cars. Jumped from 
the cabin.

The accident happened at 6.30 last 
evening on the Don esplanade, south of 
Queen street. Here there are five dif
ferent rails, three used by the outgoing 
trains and two by incoming ones. The 
freight train was southbound, and when 
it ran over the switches ther second car 
from the engine Jumped the track and, 
snapping the coupling, proceeded to run 
along the side of the tracks. The car 
attached to the box car was pulled from 
the rails. After both had gone a short 
distance they overturned.

Traffic Delayed.
Passenger and freight traffic was de

layed for some time, while the auxiliary 
crew were removing the cars. Trains 
on the C. P. R. and C. N. R. that travel 
over this line were diverted to North 
Toronto station. The train was in 
charge of Engineer Oliver Rollings, 212 
Emmerson avenue. Other railwaymen 
on the train were: Fireman Charles 
Jeffrey, 776% Pape avenue: Brakeman 
William Abley, 51 Campbell avenue: 
William Reylxmrn, 172 Curzon street, 
and S. Dickson, Spndtna avenue.

The police removed the body of Nor
ris from the hospital tto the morgue last 

will be held.

BRITAIN HAS FOODSTUFFS 
TO LAST THREE MONTHS

Special to The Toronto World*
Brantford, Ont., ©CL 1.—The Inde

pendent Labor party convention on 
the second ballot tonight nominated 

‘Mayor M. MacBride as their candidate 
In South Brant by a vote of 114 to 
73, the latter being cast for L. May- 
cock, a local union moulder. This 
completes the field In South Brant, 
with Morgan Harris, Liberal; W. S. 
Brewster. Conservative, and M. M. 
MacBride, Independent Labor party.

Government Prepared for Longer Siege Than Public 
Had Heretofore Expected—Distribution of 

Food is Only Likely Difficulty.
men

x FAL$. FURSCOAL DRIVERS’ STRIKE.I

Several hundred coal drivers in To
ronto went on strike at seven o clock 
yesterday morning, the chief reason be
ing the demand for increased wages and 
decreased Tiours, neither of which the 
coal yards were willing to grant. This 
is said to be a strike which involves 
practically every yard In the city, and 
which may delay the supply of coal 
fdr widows and their children many 
weeks. The feeling ot the men Is that 
they are embarrassing the coal yards; 
the expressed feeling of the companies 
affietêd is that the strike will embar
rass, and seriously embarrass only 
those who have been unfortunate 
enough to have no reserves on hand 
tor the next few weeks.

GOVERNMENT'S OFFER flee, and the operation of as many 
trains as possible is highly important.

The fact that the government offi
cials have already been enabled to place 
a considerable number of trains in ser
vice with volunteers, Is viewed with the 
greatest satisfaction. Regarding the 
effect of the discontinuance of sailings 
of American steamers for British ports 
It was stated:

"The action of the United States 
authorities is justified in view of the 
difficulties In the handling of cargoes 
unloaded at our ports. It is estimated 
that we will not need American food
stuffs, with the possible exception of 
canned meats., for three months.”-

London, Oct. 1.—In anticipation T>f 
_ . . every conceivable available extension

Reuter Despstcn. of the strike, the government : is pre-
Lwidon, Oct. 1. Rep :ylng to a re- paring for a longer siege than the pub- 

quest for a clear explanation of the j c baa heretofore expected, 
government s offer to the railway men, "it is not so much a question of food 
Premier Lloyd George tele- suppiy, 0f which at present we have 
graphed to Cardiff that in plenty,” the Associated Press was tnr 
no event, even when the cost of ltv- formed in an authoritative quarter to- 
ing falls to pre-war levels will any day, "but its distribution.” —
grade of railwaymen on the average jt was pointed out that the difficulty 
get less than twice their prewar in the lorry transport of food stored in 
wages. In the ease of the lowest small ports to big inland centres over 
grade of railwaymen this represents the country roads would be greatly 
a minimum wage of forty shillings augmented in the event of aggressive 
weekly as compared with 18 <uVl 20 action by the strikers. It Is doubtful 
■hilling» before the war. whether lorry transportation would suf-
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OUTLOOK HOPEFUL FOR SETTLEMENT OF BRITISH STRIKE >
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TRAIN SERVICES 
STILL IMPROVING

Reuter Despatch.
London. Octi 1.—The follow

ing statement on the railway 
strike was issued from Down
ing street tonight: “Train ser
vices continue to Improve. 
Over 800 trains ran yesterday, 
exclusive of many local ser
vices on the underground rtnd 
suburban railways, where par
tial services had been resumed. 
Miore railwaymen have return
ed to work. On one line alone 
170 men of the traffic staffs 
were reinstated in the last 24 
hours. Full arrangements will 
he made by which substitutes 
will be found fox any busmen 
who may strike.

“The movement of food is go
ing remarkably well. In 24 
hours the food ministry cleared 
10,000 tins of perishable food
stuffs from metropolitan sta
tions without the use of gov
ernment lorries. Normal deliv
eries by railway companies are 

~ starting. Food, coal and petrol 
must be strictly economized Tn 
view of the fact that dislo
cation of traffic may continue 
for some time.”
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with the largest ctoeu- 

Uttoaa ara printing only Igor pages, 
1 foreign new» ta ai moat ignored. 
"Metier U6yd George and the repe
titive» of the transport worker» and 

did not reach a definite coa
ti their conference titia even-

1f

YORK COUNTY AND
SUBURBS

\
?

•6

ys! Show Your Speed on Your WheelD v

leg. tt was officially announced that 
the conference would be rerouted Thnrs- r’; ,i

FI!
Impression was gained from the 

little the delegatee were,willing to eey 
that progrès» was made and the outlook 

more hopeful.
Will See Premier Again.

After adjournment of the conference, 
Hmm Henry Thomas, secretary of the 
National Union of Railwayman, said:

“The public will get some satisfaction 
in knowing that we have come together 
again. Having come together It Is the 
duty of both aides to see that we don't 
break away again until a nett ement. 
That Is the spirit in which we are here."

Mr. Thomas refused to answer ques
tions regarding the prospect of work 
being resumed, or to give any other ln-

, DANFORTHCOOKSVILLE

One Mile Handicap Bicycle Race
Bring your Bicycles to Exhibition Track on Saturday, Oct 

4, and show how fast you can ride.
One mile handicap b icy de race open to every boy under 

16 years. Handicap is dedded by the weight of your wheel and 
your size. You have just as good a chance as the other fellow.

8 Valuable Prizes
Donated by the Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada for the following:

Prizes for the first five to finish. V ~

Prizes for the first and second to finish riding wheels 
with Goodyear Bicycle Tires.

Prize for the youngest rider to finish.
i

All prizes Goodyear Bicycle Tires and Tubes. Or, if you win. you 
can choose a bicycle lamp, flashlight, boxing gloves, and so on. Come 
on and win.

\ # FAIR FAVORED - 
BY FINE WEATHER

Old landmark going
IA Blong Homestead Rapidly 

at the Hands of Wr

M
To make way for three modern, up-to- 

date stores and apartment houses, the 
Biong homestead, at 183 Danforth avenue, 
la now bel *g pulled down. The eM two- 
storey frame structure was one of the 
oldest. If not the oldest bo nee* 
forth, and was erected by Hem 
a native of Ireland, 100 year» ago. who 
established 
store and
his wife and family, 
solidly construMed 
firm took two weeks

V

Most Successful Exhibition in 
Annals of Cooksvill 

3000 Attend.
in Dan- 

ry Blong,
5I a slaughter house and butcher 

occupied the upper rooms with 
The house was so 

that the wrecking 
to level the building 

mdr-

h When the conference was adjourned the 
meeting of the trans- 
r«ported that they

X
Cookeville, Oct L—Ideal weather 

and a record number of entries In an 
classes, of live stock made the fall fair, 
held in the agricultural ground* today, 
the most successful in the annals of

Port workers and
again would confer with Premier Lloyd 
George at M o'clock tomorrow morning.
The meeting of the transport workers 
therepon adjourned until 2 o’clock Thurs
day afternoon.

Men Should Resume Work.
Premier Lloyd George today informed 

the deputation of transport worker* who 
cail*4 upon him as Intermediaries in the 
railroad strike, that It was impracticable 
to continue negotiations until the railroad 

resumed work.
, Hopes had earlier been entertained that ! 
a compromise ending the strike might 
be reached.

After the failure of the conference oe- _
Ur^?eÆ“üïï^rtTœrtoT^; I lje & season Ms started.
and his colleagues this afternoon, it vat N * “c Chilly air Of the last day 
announced that the same deputation of n nr turn lc i r.mlrfH., transport workers accompanied by the ffl OT, IWO 15 a reiTWder that 
«ecutlve officials of the .national union ffl COld WCathCf is not far off.
minSt^Yt ,Tp.rd meet the p im* i The Dineen Co. are showing 
«v?etotoK„?:î^ ^r^Lrtti many beautiful neckpieces in 
seven o'clock this evening: all the fashionable fur

"^•plying to a question from Mr. HI w:-l c-_ r- •___, - ,
Goatling (president of the Transport j III "link, FOX, SqUHTCl, Seal, 
Worker^^e^iow.^prmnler said: fl 0poSSUm, Chinchilla ' and
1 am.ready to receive the executive : Ifl Ermine

large flat scarfs of all the
sure you will agrée that nothing A to be ! fl new and COStly skins. You
gained by ambiguity, more especially as! B --- ,__ . .. .
there has been a deal of misunderstand- | B are ItlVlti-d to look through. 
Ing already. I want, therefore, to make D THF 
1t quite clear that in the government’s Il” l 
opinion- It would be quite Impracticable i 
to continue negotiations until work 1» j 
resumed. |

"Apart from other considerations, the 
ministers who would be concerned in the. 
negotiations could not possibly attempt 
to deal wfith the questions Involved while : 
their whole energy was devoted, as It i 
must necessarily be, to f

to the ground. The timbers were 
Used and doweled and the plates were 
40 feet In length, the joists were « In. x 
« in. and the timbers wefe 2 In. x « in. 
Split lathes wefe used end much of the 
timber was hewn.

The ifist occupant of the house was

Wk1 The
ber h

the society. Over three thousand peo
ple from all over the county passed 
thru the gates and farmer visitors en- Mrs. Ruth Beee'ey. herbalist, who lived 
joyed the yearly renewal of acquaint- zthere for 25 > ear», until her death, which

occurred last October.
The descendants of the Blong family 

still reside in the city.

Sizes
f

r a ne es. Several of thé politicians who1
will contest seat* in the coming elec
tion were taking advantage of the 
occasion to meet personally many of 

! their constituents. During the after
noon a program of music was ren
der'd by the. band of the ll»th Irish 
Battalion.

One of the features of the day was 
a baby show, aU entries to be . 12 
months or jnder. Dr. W. H. Grove 
was judge in this context, and the 

j prise» were awarded as follows i 1,
I Clarence Hepton ; 2, Douglas Watsonr 1 
2. Arthur Kennedy ; 4, Stewart Rob- 

I inson ; », Walter MacCatium..
Live Stock Winners. ■» i PATRIOTIC SOCIAL HBLU.

In the live stock classes the prln- --------- X.
cipal winners were: Heavy draft horses i A patriotic social tor the returned 
-Team in harness, M. Doherty; brood , &ld!|£ ro Tu^
mare, 1, H. M. Roolnsoü; S . B. W. night, when the basement oirthat church 
Lanedeil; 3-year gelding, 1. B. Lana- , was filled to ovtrfiowing with the men, 
dell; 2, F. Fenwick; 2-year gelding, 1, their wives and friends, who enjoyed an 
M. Doherty; spring colt, 1, H M. Rob- ; excellent supper provided by the

™afre* LanedeU. 2- John Cowie, corned the men and referred to the
2, H. M. Robinson; 2-year gelding, 1, splendid services that they had rendered 
H. H Robinson; 2, D. H. McCaigh- in the war. "Silverthorn le proud of 
erly; 2-year gelding. 1. John Ritchie; you and your -work." he said, 'and we 
2. C. Smart; 1-year ge'ding, 1, 6. Lens- Wlth *»“ *<>" —*• rota,a

, ,*• .. ,__  , ,___ , Alex. MacGregor, president of th*
In the sheep classes (Oxfords), 8. Earlscourt Fall Fair, spoke -of the fine 

I J. Robinson and T. Redmond & Sons community spirit existing in the Silver- 
were the principal exhibitors and win- thorn district, and prophesied for It a
wî£ Leîce^e rs°andlpo»r&n Sons show* i ^e^wlves andVidowî foT'toelr'UÎ’fî
with Lelcesters. and Post & Sons show-. sacrifice during the war period. Corn
ea the best Shropshire*. ; rade Roes, president of Silverthorn O. W.

! V. A., outlined some of the work of his 
branch, and Secretary Knox also spoke, 

il An excellent concert was rendered ky 
K the church quartette and the churcn 
| i choir, recitations by Comrade Leith and 
■: solos by Mr. Heath field and others.

MSMALL FURS LEAGUE MASS MEETING.

A mass meeting, under the auspices 
of the Citizens’ Liberty League, Ward 1 
Branch, will be held tomorrow evening 
in Armstrong's Hall. Pape avenue, when 
prominent speakers wlM address the 
meeting. A. J. Stubbing»- president, will 
preside.

;

i
,/ faste:.v -m!

G.W.V.A. Athletic Meet.
Saturday, Oct. 4th

EARLSCOURT finiExhibition Track. ir 79t
apes, coatees and No entry fee. 

Ton get into the
Enter at the track 
the day of the race.track free.

M
,Z£x.

GOODW. & D. Dineen Co. vf »

RLimited
140-142 Yonge Street, 

TORONTO.

i

IN CANADAMADE Horn
prix

Improvlslrv ~ 
means for carrying on the life of the I = 
nation."

When the delegates left Downing Street 
they declined to make tany statement. 
They proceeded to Unity House and 
went Into conference with the executive 
committee of the National Union of Bail- 
waymen.

SEVEN TESTIFY 
IN SHOOTING CASE

SCHOOL INSPECTORATES SPIED DEBUTEChief Inspector Cowldy Advises Re
arrangement ef Various 

^School Districts.
Chief Inspector R. H. Cowley will 

ask the hoard of education tonight to 
approve tile following re-arrangement 
of the public school inspectoral dis
tricts, which now number eight by the 
addition of the tiret woman Inspector, 
Mies Marty, on the staff.

District No. On 
inspector. Schools:

,sf(

*'Conditions Improved.

wtihe^t1?tilkmïdrail’reaït men’îrChïï^ 

BriUin. the government's official report 
L O” the situation, U*Ued at noon, an

nounced a continued improvement in 
actual conditions.

The train service had been bettemd, 
the communique asserted, more than 800 
trains having been run yestorday. In
clusive of those In operation In the sub
way service. Additional railroad men 
tad returned to work. It was declared.

Arrangements have been- made to 
replace the bus men and the tramway 
men should they strike," the statement 
announced. It was added that the 
movement of food was proceeding re
markably well.

James A. O’Grady, a labor leader and 
member of parliament for East Leeds, 
said on entering the conference of the 
transport workers federation this fore
noon: "Something very important will 
happen. I hope this conference will 
ceed In effecting a settlement."

Robert Smlllle, leader of British miners 
end one of the sponsors for the 
ment demanding direct action 
recent labor

r TODMORDEN

Inquest Witnesses State Berre- 
dillia Threatened Lom

bardi First.

REFERENDUM CAPTAINS.

Captains were appointed in connection 
with the referendum campaign at a well- 
attended meeting of Don Mills Methodist 
Church Ladies’ Aid Society, held In the 
Sunday school room. Mrs. J. H. Tay
lor, president, occupied the chair.

NEW BRITAIN POST MEETS.
dark.. (Continued From Page 1.)New Britain Post O. A. C.. held their 

rerular meeting last night at Sarlscou t 
public school. President H. Parfrey In the 
chair. This branch is -increasing in 
membership and now has ISO. Routine 
business was discussed and reference 
made to the *2.000 gratuity.

-a report/from the chief engineer of 
Henry Ward. B.A., terminals on the Hudson Bay Rail

way. The report said that rumors of 
the work done at terminals having 
gone to pieces were without founds- I 
tlon. The work had successfully with- j 
stood storms and ice without mater- 
lal Impairment

_ Forest Balmy
Beach. Williamson Road, Norway, Kew 
Beach, Roden, Duke of Connaught' 
Leslie Street, Morse Street Queen 
Alexandra, SackvlUe' Street Number 

number of grade

At the lqquest last night to In
quire Into the death of Joseph Berre- 
dlllia, the Italian laborer, 
found In the ward at one o’clock on \ 
the morning of Tuesday, Sept 22, with 
a bullet wound in the abdomen, seven 
witnesses were called by Crown At
torney Greer, benide» the medical evi
dence taken. Most of the witnesses 
were young Italians, wtfo bad known 
both the deceased and the accused, 
r rank Lombardi, who is still in hid
ing, and tho each had been present up 
to a minute or two previous, not one

v.the actual «hooting. 
Lombardi is charged w.th the mur
der on a statement made by the de
ceased while in hospital.

Joseph Nicoletti, a young Canadian 
of Italian parentage, said that on Mon
day mght at eleven o’clock he, a man 
named Alfonse, Frank Lombardi and 
two young women obtained the car 
of Tony Calarco, who keeps a butcher 
store at the southeast corner of Cen
tre avenue and Elm street, and drove 
thru the city, returning to Elm street 
and pulling up in front of Calarco’e on 
“im street at about 12 o’clock, 
the car stopped several younr 
approached and Frank Lombard I or- 
dered them away. With the exception 
of Berredillia they compiled 
bardi ordered Berredillia away again 

refused to go. Lombardi then 
jumped out of the car and pushed 
him. Mcoletti said he then got out 
of the car himself and saw Berredillia 
with a razor in his hand

•1 ton• -
singwho was MVERDALE MISCREANT POISONS HORSES.

Postmaster Miles of POverthom hse teachera*’lrfl.'S11’ 
had two of his horses poisoned by some- teacners»

- one In the neighborhood. A man w*g 
_ . ! leaving the Milee stable at 3 a.m.
Toronto Street Hallway cars ceatwd yesterday morning, and later in the day 

running past Leslie striet on Hast îhe hor8es were discovered poisoned* and 
Gerrkrd street at midnight last night. haX« Die jehce have been

,nDevils Dip. The filling In will, it horse, which It is thought was tampered 
is expected, be completed in the , with at the same Ime. 
course of a week og ten day*. Tern- i va!u*d a 2100 each, 
perary tracks have been laid along 
Rest Gerrard street to the gully on 
Coxweli avenue, where earth is be
ing removed in dump cars for 
fill-in at the hollow.

buc

In summing up Mr. Bureau argued 
ballots had been tampered with, t 
Influences had been exercised In con- „ 
nection with the soldiers' votes, and that 1 

must have been an organization i wldch. had charge of the vote swttcWngv -'I 
It was reasonable to suppose that the I 
minister of the Interior, who did not 
dbny sending the telegram, was head of 
this organisation. All that the oppoet- 

asked was a committee to inves- 
tjgate the matter. To such a committee 
they wouid submit their proofs.

throi
and

. Mr. Archambault asked If It 
true that James Murdock had been 
appointed third member of the board
of commerce.

Sir George Foster: "Tes."

FILLING DEVIL'S DIP. District No. Two—Walter Bryce, 
B.A., inspector.. Schools:

was
Coleman

Avenue, Winchester Street Gledhlii, 
Kimberley, Wilkinson. Kitchener- Earl 
Grey, Frank land, Withrow Avenue, 
Pape Avenue. Belton Avenue. Number 
of pupils, S42«; number of

Sithat
undue

Sir Sam Hughes: Was he appoint
ed yesterday when the question was. 
asked in the house If an appointment 
had been fnade?’’

Sir George Foster rep Med that he 
was not exactly sure of the date of 
the appointment.

grade
teachers, 1*7. AJeo night school. Bol
ton Avenue.

District No. Three—D. D. Moshler,
BA. B-PaecL Inspector. Schools :
Lanedowne, Brant Street, Ogden, Orde 
Street, McCauL Hester How. York 
Street. Victoria Street. Dufferin. Park.
Duke Street, George Street, Island.
Number of pupils, 8,448; number of 
grade teachers, 178. Also night schools.
Ogden and Hester How.

District No. Four—Miss A. E. Marty,
MA., Inspector. Schools: Bedford 
Park, John Fisher, Glengrove. EgUn- 
ton, Davisville, Hodgson, Deer Park*
Brown, Cottingham, Jesse Ketch urn*

AvenQue’ Wellesley, Adulteration of Bran,
fie («MncS Sri^ Hoap^ Speaking on the second heading of 
ventorium Allan * -1 KhLn'Z."’ x-Pre" hls b,u to amend the adulteration act, 
her of Dumta. k r*NU5?' Alr’ Donald Sutherland declared that
vachers m *rad,e adulteration of bran and snorts was
Working Bovs’ HornT ^ht 8chool> carried on by nearly aU the miller* 

District No Fiv^v « », tv in Canada. He charged the govern-
BA BPai F1T^.S" M&cDonald, ment with laxity.
P^Jiierft^ . Schools: "i would iike to know," said Mr.
King Edward. Grace si -l'î'1 ®^reet’ Sutherland, “whether the minister of 
Street Street, Givens agriculture for tne past few year»
Number of nunîf» « -tnUe’ considered he was in the employ of
grade teachers.^™ 8’ÂîZi °f the government of Canada or the grain
Sg Sr S 8Chooi* growers’ grain company."

Distriri va ai-__n v t, „ _ . After citing analysis by the Domln-lnso^SS. P0TreU-’-RA" ion analyst, Mr. Sutherland said that
bran distributed thru the country was

N::,lb—' M Mr. Bowen admitted that offlcial 
ere 1*6 ÂlST^thf *2«hy reports showed that the existing Uw
Avenue * echo°1’ p«rth had been violated.

The horses are
sue-

nmove- 
in the

, . congre*, predicted this
rooming that 50 per cent, of the manual 
workers of the country would be idle 
within a week. He declared he expect
ed the mines, steel works, shipyards 
and all factories to shut down.

Irish Workers Walt Orders.
Dublin. Oct. 1.—Irish raliwaymen are 

still waiting instructions from the na- 
tlonayguilon. There is a great conges
tion <**roods here, ships having curtall- 
ed Uicjr service between Ireland and 
England. A number of firms threaten 
to close at the end of this week. It Is 
reported that mall and Sunday trains are 
to be cancelled.

tlonEAST TORONTO Conflict of Daya
Mr. Pedlow asked if the govern

ment was aware that it had fixed as 
Thanksgiving Day, nomination day 
in Ontario.

Sir George Foster replied that Oc
tober > 13 had been proclaimed a holi
day. As to the other aspect of the 
question, perhaps Mr. Pedlow would 
refer it to the -prime -minister of 
Ontario.

the! .

REFERENDUM MEETINGS.

Under the auspices of the referendum 
committee, the following speakers ad
dressed well-attended meetings in the 
eastern section ef she city last night- Dr. 
Speer and J. Bailey spoke In Beech Ave
nue Methodist Church, with Rev. A T. 
Addison, pastor in the chair. Angus M.

ihe principal speaker at Don 
Mills Methodist Church, with Rev? W H 
Adams, pastor, presiding. Messrs Staple- 
ford and Ratting spoke at Rhodes Ave
nue Baptist Church. Rerv. A. A. Kelley 
pastor, presiding. Rev. C. W. Watch 
?,d .rviSr<! A£e Fathering at Donlasde Methodist Church, Rev. David J. Porter 
pastor, in the chair. Instructions how to 
mark the ballot paper were given at all 
meetings. Rev. Peter Bryce. J. w. Ben- 
gough and Mrs. Tackaberry addressed 
the meeting at Ho 
Danforth avenue, 
pastor, presided.

RHODES AVENUE SOCIAL
Under the auspices of the ladies of 

Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian Church 
a banquet and social • entertainment 
was given to forty returned wounded 
soldiers from Christie Street Military 
Hospital last night. Among those 
present were Rev. H. A- Berlia, pastor, 
and Mrs. Bents. A very enjoyable 
time was spent.

/
Hamilton, Oct. L—Labor will de

cide on Its candidates for East 
West Hamilton on Thursday nlghL 
- West Hamilton Conservatives U»*' 
flight nominated John F. 
to contest the riding.

Pleading guilty to violating the O. * 
TA., Solomon Friar, 39 North Park • "ti$ 
street, was fined *1,000 by Magistrate * 
Jits today.

The church of the Ascension branch 
of the A. Y. P. a. has elected H. Gw 
Alexander honorary president 

Very Rev. Dean Owen and Hew 
Dr. Renison will deliver addresses a* 
the Michigan State convention of SL 
Andrew’s Brotherhood, which 
in Detroit tomorrow. «

Thomas Adams, member of the 
housing committee of the 
wili address the Women's 
Club- in the Conservatory of 
on Friday afternoon.

IAs
men

Macfarlan# £!
Lom-ATTACKS WHITE WOMAN EXPLOITING RATEPAYERS.

"The boldness with which the city council 1» exploiting the rat‘.paye,? 
■“W. 1=. m> opinion, to elr^pl>P y 
Ding, said Albert Hanna,
Danforth Ratepayers’ 
ferring to the proposed 
athletic ground for the

Omaha, Neb„ Oct. 1.—Mrs. W. G. 
Wiener, a white woman, was attacked 
by a negro In the rear of her home 

afternoon. The negro escaped. 
The Wiener home to in the heart of 
Omaha's tblack belt," which Is under 
control of troops under the command 
of Major-Gen. Leonard .Wood.

According to Mrs. Wlsner, the negro 
entered her home while she was alone 
with two small children. After threat
ening to kill the children If they made 
an outcry, the negro 
Wlsner from the house.

terri -
secretary 

Association, re
purchase of an

__  east end. “We
are once more reminded of the ineffi-
Dritaf After°Vr park8 commissioner's

he^.pe
aTJfaïd8 rr.S il SS& toèowooJ ^ve^wM Xgfë?

carried Mrs. \ tW° pro' cS^opTn^d ^"S*
the aroault was reported troVsXew tton of^edîlha^ey 2,5^ Ind‘otolr“^rk."^."rCiï

?etiraed"orS.tthaenronee totoave^or T ^ ££ ? ZlZtof the^
enter the district. aTevCver èeT^rd^llmbar^^,,^^ ^°;TheOfcUemC0"Ty ,0rk 5* ^"pivers Smns year'

ceased to drop the razor or h#» ,e cUmax is reached when we see
shoot. Deceased replied. "ShooV” "ci °nr^d alderraan voting for the
witness ran. and later heard a shoL land' „

W m. J. Gardey, a diach&rKed aoidUp i ^.he. counci1 Reetmi to 
«aid he was returning home alonic Fim 1 ma?*a to purchaae refuse land for parks, street about 12.30 a.m. Tuesday and^^t *“ah f" „Wlth,row Park, Wlllowda'e Park 
the corner of Centre avenue and Elm fn<i similar site*, and afterwards epend- 
street saw two men facing each other uJi tho“sand® anJ tens of thousands of 
one with a razor in his hand and the dol,ar* make the ground suitable."
sayer-YoS 1 H,e h.eard deceased

Iipe Methodist Church, 
Rpv. A L Terry berry,. — and Lom-

bardl with a revolver. Then witness ran 
and when about a hundred yards away 
heard a shot.

Ran Away. ZDBEACHES opens

BOYS’ CLUB OPEN SESSION.

t

OPERA COMIQUE CLOSES.State Prosecutions.District No. Seven—J. W. Rogers,
M-A., inspector. Schools: Dovervourt. The government had Instituted pro- Paris. Oct L—A* a result of the 
Essex Street PauiLue Avenue, Kent seculions against violators of the act theatrical strike the Opera Comique» 
Dew-son Street Brock Avenue. Alex- and it was intended to give the widest one of the most famous playhouse* - 
ander Muir, Joseph Workman, Niagara Publicity to any convicttions which in Paris, ha* been closed. At a meet- 
Street. Number of pupils, 8,612; num. were raade- ln this way the public ing of the strikers today it was an- 
ber of grade teachers, 177. Also night would be advised that certain millers nounced that the artists of the ma» 
schools, Dovercourt and Alexander bad been guilty of breaking the law. and at the Odeon Theatre^ would 
Muir. The bill was read a second time, strike * ww«*w

District No. Eight—G. H. Armstrong and trill be discussed In committee 
MA.. B.Paed„ Inspector. Schools • St' *a‘er’
Clair Avenue. Annette Street fttratv, ' Mr- Euler then continued the debate 
cona. Western Avenue, Keele s,r«t" on motion Mr- McKenzie for a 
Howard, Fern Avenue. Parkdale Parliamentary Inquiry Into the alleged
Victoria, Runnymede. Shiriev manipulation of votes last election. Mr.
Queen Mary Hospital Numbed of I Ku,er eald.tbat tbe telegrama which 
pupils, 8.460; number of grade teach ! !l s*r- Meighen had sent
era. 172. Also night school A^tro Sir .B»rden, showed there
Street. scnooi, Annette was a stock of votes somewhere At

Inspector of equipment accommoda win,di8P°hal Unloni*t candidates, 
tione, etc- and other xx1tb luch » ktate of affairs, no man

' designated. W. H Elliott b a b could eure of beinE elected in his 
«. w. n. diuott, BA. own riding, even if it gave him a

majority.
i R. L. Richardson said that the elec
tion was one of the fairest ever fought 
in the Dominion.

“Especially In Springfield,” Inter
rupted Ernest Lapointe, 

i Mr. Richardson retorted 
I civil majority 
nearly 1.200. H

en-

ADOPT FRENCH CHILDREN.
Several Toronto schools have 

cepted the care of a French war 
orphan, including Regal Road, with 
one, Lansdowne with two, Hester 
Howe part of one, Holy Family and 
Bond with collection for fund pend-

have a
1 • «.

o o
* The annual bale of quilts, clothing, 

etc., was recently packed, to be sent to > 
the home mission fields of the Presby
terian Church by tho Women's Mission
ary Society of Rhodes Avenue Presby
terian Church, at their September 
meeting, under the direction of the sup
ply secretary, Mrs. John Marsh.

HORTICULTURISTS’ MEETING.

The RiverdaJe Horticultural Society 
will hold the first meeting of the fall 
season on Friday, October 3, in Fran’t- 
land School, Logan avenue, when the 
piesentatlon of prizes won at the re
cent show will lake place. A. J. Smith, 
president. will preside. and among 
ti-ose expected to be present will he W. 
F.- Maclean, M.P.. Joseph Russell. 
M.L.A., Controller Robbins and ward 
alaermen, and D

IAPPLE BARRELS WENT.

Charged with obtaining 210 apple bar
rels from J. D. Landreville; 666 West 
Richmond street, by fraud, Ernest Clad- 
well,- 2674 «West Dundxs street, was an 
rested last night by Detective Strohm.

5
w ABSOLUTELY FALSE5 Also Left Scene.

Another witness, an old Italian, said 
he was in his room when he leard -h. 
two men arguing on the street come, 
He looked out the window and saw the 
^"facing each other. He heard B^- 
nedillla say to Lombardi that he was
fv*1 ,Mm' Ixirabardi replied that he had six children and didP not 
want to get Into trouble.- Again he 
*’fa£d,Berr«dlu** «ax: ' Frank. I'm going 

^ i >ou;, lx>mbardi then said: “Put 
tiiat down. The men were speaking In 
English and drawing (^ser to each 
other all the tinte. Witness then left the 
Window and later heard a shot.

The evidence of Tony Calarco. owner 
of the car, corresponded very fairly with
He £fnU °fi thL prevlou« witness.
He said he was ln hls room when he 
heard two men arguing in Elm street. 
He looked out of hls window and «aw 
v-e iWi° m®n .fac,r>F tarh other. j£e 
I«ardT..iUî.mbardl 8ay: ,'Drop your razor 
“"dI 'Î. drop m>’ «run." Berredillia re
plied: Frank, you --------- , if y:>u don,t
Shoot (I’ll kill you/' Berredillia then 
tempted to strike Lombardi. Then wit- 

, ness heard a shot.
/The Inquest

lull P% G. A. C. President Denies Anv i«..„ 
tlon of Body Uniting With U. V. L.

>r Y’

Preeident S. J. Brown of 
Army of Canada stated 
there was absolutely

Betrayer of Edith Cevell
' Wins Appeal in Court

the Grand 
yesterday that 

. „ . . no foundation for
any belief that the G. A. C. were 
to merge their association 
with 
League.

AVING. —Thes about 
and charter 

Veterans' I
Regarding the visit of Organizer r-=, ’ michael of the G. A. C.Tt ' X I 

mass meeting in Queen's Park when
rU'eaC<SsU‘!Jtl0n of the association wtü 
read, Prcsideru Brown stated that Mr 
Carmichael did not go to thF m „ 
with the intention of merging the aaao* 
ciation’s identity with that of the Wy" 
L. or any other body, but to give those 
of the veterans who were 
opportunity to fink themselveï 

C. for common action.
Mr. Sweeney declared that » 

meeting it was apparent that Mr 
was merely using the DAC .
the purpose of orgTrriringa neTto™ 
in which he should he supreme^ Im' 
mander, and that what Mrwanted wL^no^cotop^tl^n' 
toth^epe8^ean,fyer °f the Wh°le

Recalling the fact that the G A c v*« a

•sfir’ sarsss,4,*s. sssj’-gs-
tlon of letting Mr. Flynn brush aside 
their consticUtlon and take advantage of the good treatment accorded to him hi 
•‘attempting o swing the whole Gr»n5 
^myHof Canada purSly tor hhoV"^

Parto, Octi 1—An appeal by George* 
Gaston Quien against the verdict of 
a court-martial which recently sen-' 
tfcneed him to death tor having had 
treasonable dealings with the German* 1 
and tor betraying Edith Cavell, the -i
English nurse, who was executed by -i
the Germane, has been upheld by the 
court.

The ground taken by counsel for 
Quien was that the vote of the ceurt- 
martial was four to three, whereas it 
should have been five to two.

BRANTFORD FIRE CLUE.
Brentford, Ont. Oct 1.—The local 

police stated today that they b»d * J 
clue to the false alarms and firebug 
activities In this city, and expected 
that a charge would be preferred. 
There have been 26 alarms in IS 
days.

foundation of almost 
every Successful 

business venture is built on
Savings.

The Standard Bank of 
Canada can be of great assist
ance in helping y du to de
velop your business.

that of the United W/
K

c.

Viat the 
ln Springfield was 

e then went on to say 
! that thp people of Canada had placed 
a I th# resources of Canada at the 
disposal of the British Empire, and 
their votes had been cast for this 
poee.

A. McDonald. 

ORGANIZING MEN’S CLUB.

A men’s club will he shortly organized 
for the benefit of the residents of the 
midway district, under the auspices >f 
Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian Church. 
D. s: Blythe, convener, and a commit
tee. are framing the constitution, to be 
submitted at a meeting to be held 
shortly.

,5. present an 
with the9M pur- '<at- at this 

Flynt Bureau Strikes Hard.
Hon. Jacques Bureau said It

FFpsHBE^"hlc^ l? represented in the 
.louse by Speaker 
stanced ballot box 176.

Bureau Gives Names.
In order to show that there had »___

manipulation of ballot*, BnrZS
quoted a long list ” names
had voted in CumberlontKconstituency

THE ,

STANDARD DANK ther evidence ttU“u^sdaÿr’octo'ber 7!^ would
efficient! Don’t sick, bilious, headachy.

Remove the liver 
which is keeping 
your tongue coatod, 
and your stomach sour. Why not -et a small box of Cascarau id enfoy 
vnû nlce8t’ gent,eet laxative-cathartic 
y°“ e,!*r experienced? Caecarets nev-

on*" ,nconvenience one 
oil, calomel or harsh oills 

Caf®*ret* bring sunshine to cloudv
wn£*JS? half*8lck bo^lei They 
work while you sleeps '

stay
constipated, 

and bowel poison 
your head dizzy, 

your breath badS’ psp
LEAGUE r.™*'”"' *‘11

Jvt
JOIN POLICE UNION.i OF CANADA

MAIN OFFICE
1» KINO STREET WEST

18 BRANCHES IN TORONTO

»■
Three hundred men on the Toronto 

police force, have signified their willing, 
ness to loin an independent police union, 
and an effort will be made to enrol the 
ba ance. A number of those integrated 
held a conf,:r< nee behind closed ddor.< 
yesterday afternoon in Sons of England 
Hall, It was decided to call a meeting 
in the near future and nominate officers 
to be elected at a mass meeting,

Rhodes, and In
i' bft

I'venue,
Many prominent spea^wm adSram toe 
meeting. Ladles cordially Invited A. J

ï
a

biia SAP0RIT0 '*
*; OFTOXBTM8T and optician. to1

fIf
9»
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To Daily World 
Subscribers

The World premises «, be fore-7- 
s-m. delivery In Toronto end Hsm- 
IHon. Readers will confer a favor 
by notifying the office promptly of 
delayed or irregular delivery. It is 
wtiy By co-operation of the reader 
that a satisfactory service can be 
ensured. Telephone complaints te 
Main 5308, Toronto, ~
1946, Hamilton.

I

HAMILTON

"CARRY ON"!
If Constipated, Bilious 

or Headachy, take 
“Cascarets”
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Boys’ Shirt Waists
Boys’ Shirt Waists, “Kaynee" and 

“Tooke” brands, in many neat cluster 
or fancy stripes of blue, black, mauve 
or green on white grounds; made from 
fine percales or Madras; have attached 
collar, button cuffs, breast pocket, draw 
string or band to button at waist. Sizes 
11 to 13 or 6 to 14 years. Reg. $1.30 
each.

^ For this item we cannot take 'phone 
or mail orders, the quantity being 
limited.

Today, 98c.

—Msin Floor, Centre

. 19191869 Golden
_ “Shorter Hour»”
Store Opena at 8.30 a.m.

“Better Service? 
Closing Daily at 5 p.m. \

\
CLOSING ON SATURDAY AT 1 P.M.

NO NOON DELIVERY SATURDAY

f Groceries
Telephone Adelaide 4800.

Special'Blend Indian and Ceylon Tea,
lb. 52C

Louisiana Style Rice, 2 lbs.
Rolled Oats, 14 lbs............
Featherstrlp Cocoanut, lb.
Sweet Potatoes, 3% lbs...
Lima Beans, 2 lbs____...
California Late Valencia Oranges,

dozen ........................................>. .40c
400 Fam-lyade, a delicious orange 

drink—makes 32 glasses. Vial.30c 
300 tins Golden Fish Fillets, 14-oz.

...33c• • ¥ •

87c
43c
25c
27c

tin . • • .............. 23c
tWhole Mixed Pickling Spice, lb.... 22c

—Wth Floor, Ton*» St

No Delivery of 
Fish

Fresh Fried Whitefish, Piece, 10c.
Fresh Atlantic Haddock, lb... .»^»12c 
Fresh Atlantic Flounders, lb.
FreSh Atlantic Codfish, lb.. .>Wwl6c 
Georgian Bay Trout, lb.......... 18c

ight Lake Herring, lb. .**14C 
Codfish, pkg.. .*. .feKK^itC 

«~50C

Fish
».. 4» 14c

Fresh Cau 
Shredded
Choice Fresh Prawns, lb.

—Filth Fleer. T
. . «.,-W

et

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSy.fMMf senvice—When ordering 
ftan bm than one department, call CKy 
(B*r, Adelaide 8414, and give your entire 
bM. Orders promptly despatched to

_ TONG® STREET ELEYATOMS. .
On account of the large number who ae* 

*• elorators near the North Yonge Street 
Entrance, customers are reminded el til. 
new electric elevator» near the South 
(Main) Tenge Street Entrance. They are 
commodious and convenientV

IN THE MEN’S WEAR BARGAINS TODAY
The Most Important Item of All Perhaps

Is the Offering of Men’s and Young 
Men’s $30.00 to $35.00 

Suits For $23.50

Men’s Beaver Brown 
Side Leather Laced 

Boots, $5.95
Blucher style, with round toes, and 

straight laced style, on English last. 
The Bluchers have. Neolin soles and rub
ber hèels; the recede shape leather soles 
Sizes in the lot, 6 to \ 1. Today, $5.95

)\

—Second Floor, Queen St

Fpr Men they are cut in the semi
fitting, conservative style, three-button 
notch lapels, and regular pockets. In 
neat pick and pidk and check patterns, of 
wool and cotton, and cotton worsted fin
ished yams of light and medium shades 
of grey.

Men’s Heavy Milanese 
and Trico Silk 

Gloves, 79c
Manufacturers' samples, in tan, 

brown, grey and white, with one dome 
fastener, Paris points and double tipped 
fingers. Size 8 only. Today, pair, 
79c.

Sizes 37 to 46.—Hull Fleer. Tenge St.

Men’s Black Capeskln 
Motor Gauntlets, 

$2.98
With large gusset cuff and strap 

dome fastener at wrist. They have 
prix seams, Bolton thumb and Paris 
points. Sizes 7]/z ta 10. Reg. $4.50. 
[Today, pair, $2.98.

J
The Young Men’s Models are body

fitting, in two and three-button style, sin
gle or double-breasted, with peaked or 
notched lapels, regular or slashed pockets. 
Materials are union and cotton cheviot 
finished tweeds of medium and dark 
greys, in stripes and checks. Trousers are 

"cut in straight style, two hip, side and 
watch pockets, belt loops. Sizes 34 to

( A

—Msln Fleer, Tenge St.

Boys’ Suits \Boys’ Suits, in mixed patterns of 
dark grey or brown, and many in al
most plain patterns of grey, 
from firm, closely 
ton and wool tweeds, in 3-button, 
single-breasted style, with loose belt and

Strongly lined

Made 40. Reg. $25.00 to $35.00. Not in all 
patterns. Today, suit, $23.50.

i-woven cotton, or cot-

buckle at waist, 
throughout. Bloomer pants have strap 
and buckle at knee and good lining. Raincoats, cotton and wool, and 

cotton cheviot and \yorsted finish tweeds 
in dark greys, heather mixtures an'1 
Scotch tweed effects.
Plain, full-fitting or 
all-round belt de- 

with slash and

Sizes 26 to 34. Today, suit, $5.75.
—Mein Floor, Queen Street.

signs
bellows pockets, 
close fitting collars 
and convertible la-

- j

pels. These are up-to- 
date models, but not 
all sizes in each pat
tern. Sizes in the lot,

f3 5 to 44. Reg. 
$13.75, $16.50 and 
$18.50. Today, 
$12.50.

—Main Floor, Queen St

Men's Shirts of Corded Cembrto, 
Zephyrs end Crepe

Reg, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, and $6.00, 
Today, $2.95

They’re of Canadian 
and American makes.
Have neat stripes in 
cluster effects, in blue, 
black, mauve and green 
on light grounds, varied 
sleeve lengths.
14 to 17. Reg. $3.50,
$4.00, $5.00 and $6.00.
Today, $2.95.

Men’s Sweater Coats 
of cotton and wool, in 
cardigan stitch, with 
shawl and military col
lars and some Norfolk style. In brown, slate or grey. Sizes 
36 to 42. Reg. $3.45 and $3.95. Today, $2.95.

Men’s Neckwear, smart patterns on figured grounds, 
with stripes, scroll leaf and allover effects in one, two or three- 
color combinations of blue, purple, green, tan and grey. Four- 
in-hand styles, flowing ends and strong neckbands. Reg. 55c 
and 75c. Today, each, 45c.

A

Sizes

VZ‘

i

r
x

AT. EATON C°u„™,

Department/, Location Changes
Rugs, Carpets, Linoleums and All Floor Coverings Are Now Located on the 

Main Floor of the Furniture Building, Comer James and Albert Streets. V

The following housefumishings, formerly on the Fourth Floor, Store, are 
now located on the Second Floor, Furniture Building: Curtains and Curtain 
Nets, Window Blinds, Curtain Poles and Brass Rods, Drapery and Upholstery 
Goods, Window Shades, Fringes, Lamp Shades, Lamp Shade Silks, Filet Goods, 
Floor Lamps, Cretonnes, Flags, Carpet Sweepers, Vacuum Cleaners, Wall Papers, 
Paints and Pictures.

'i ■X.

-,

Men’s and Boys’ $2.00, $2.25, 
$2.50 -and $3.00 Caps, 

Today, $1.98
They’re of wool, 

wool and cotton 
and cotton and 
wool tweeds, in 
one, four or eight- 
piece crown, with 
or without band at 
back. These are 
in grey, brown, 
stripes, overplaids, 
and heather mix
tures. Sizes in the 
lot, 6V2 to 7Vi. 
Reg. $2.00, $2.25, 
$2.50 and $3.00. 
Each, $1.98.

Boys’ Tweed 
Hats of artificial 
silk and cotton, 

———- - cotton and wool or
bf cotton, in fedora, rah-rah, dome crown, telescope or novelty 
shapes, have drooped or curling stitchet^ brims, trimmed with 

* Mack ribbon or self band, with bow. Shades grey, brown, 
black and white checks, stripes, fancy and heather. Sizes 6 
fo 6# in the lot. Reg. $1.25 and $1.50. Each, $1.15.

—Mein Fleer, Junes sad Albert Sts.
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Men’s , Plain Black 
Union Cashmere, 
Wool and Cotton 

Half-Hose, Pair 
65c

Ribbed cuffs and heels, toes and 
soles reinforced. Sizes 10 to II. 
Reg. $1.00. Today, 2 pairs for $1.25; 
or, pair, 65c. »

l

—Main Floor, Tongs St

Men’s or Women’s , 
Umbrellas, $3.65
Made on close-rolling paragon 

frames, with tape-edged cotton and silk 
mixture covers and neat-fitting case. 
The handles of the umbrellâs for 
women have bakélite or metal rings; 
others have corded wrist loops. Those 
for men are also mounted and may be 
had in crook or opera shape. Reg. 
$4.50 to $6.00. Today, each, $3.65.

—Msln new. Ten*» at

/
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COMIQUE CLOSES.
I L—As .a result of tb*,, 
Ike the Opera ComUlilWj 
host famous playbouee*, 
been closed. At a meet-' 
rikeis today it was an*., 
the artists of th# DP#1* 

k)deon Theatre " would
9

BARRELS WENT.
I obtaining 210 apple b**T 
1. landreville', 665 West 
It, by fraud, Ernest Clae-, 
t Dundas street, was a*e 
lit by Detective Strohtn. \.>j

Edith Cavell 
ins Appeal in

—An appeal by George* .
the verdict of

sen*
against

U which recently 
death for having h6™ 

alings with the German* i 
ying Edith Cavell, the ; 
, who was executed 07 
has been upheld by the
taken by dounsel f®r . 

t the vote of the court- q 
pur to three, whereas » J 
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)nt, Oct. 1.—The local 
today that they had * 
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.hts city, and expected 
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In 1®

z*

would be
ieen 26 alarms

SAP0RIT0
8T AND OPTICIAN. 
Telephone A :

f

A

Today's Meat 
Bargains

Telephone Adelaide 4861.
100 quarters of young cattle at bar

gain prices. These are not heavy cat
tle, but will be nice and tender.
First Cut Rib Roast of Beef. Special,

28clb.
Blade Rib Roast of Beef, lb 
Thick Rib Roast of Beef, lb.. .2oc-22c 
Shoulder Roast of Beef, lb
Rib Boil of Beef, lb...........
Wing Roast of Beef, lb...
Chuck Roast of Beef, lb..
Mild Cured Smoked Hams, half or

...46c
Sweet Pickled Shoulders of Pork,

23c

17c
lSc
33c
15c

whole ham, lb. ...

lb. 26c
Rose Brand Pork Sausage (finest quai- - 

ity). Special, lb 
Swift’s Cotosuet Shortening, in 3, 5, 

10-lb. pails, gross weight. Lb. .33c

34c

LAMB SPECIALS.
400 Front Quarters of Spring Lamb,

lb 17c
400 Loins of Spring Lamb, lb 
Choice Lard, in 3, 5, 10-lb. pails, gross 

weight. Lbz

26c

36c
—Fifth Floor, Yonge St. -
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WfTH THE GREAT WAR VETERANSI
TV«/ » 38? MURRAY-KAYfatf

Items of Interest to Returned Soldiers Will Be 
Printed in This Column if Phoned or Sent ■2 Veterans’ League Does Not 

Involve Surrender of Con
stitution, Says President.14GREAT WAR VETERANS’ ASSOC I- 

'ATION.

Oct. 2—Rlvirdale branch, general 
meeting In Oddfellow*’ Hall.

A Oct. 13—Central branch, general 
mealing In Columbus Halt.

Oct. 14—Patkdale branch, general 
meeting in Royal Templar Hall.

Athletic meet of Central branch at 
exhibition Park, cn Oct. 4.

* '

REPEATS CHARGES 
RE KÂPUSKASING President George Sweeney the 

Veterane* League of Toronto made tt 
clear yesterday that the proposed 
scheme of co-operation of the five 
veteran»’ associations in Toronto is not 
an amalgamation^nd does not Involve 
the surrender of constitutions on the 
part of the Individual components.
- The Veterans’ League of Toronto has 

been Inexistence for many months, 
and consists of five representatives 
from each of the Army and Navy 
Veterans' Association. His 
Army and Navy Veterans, the 
Army of Canada, and the Naval Veter
ans’ Association.

President Sweeney stated that the 
United Veterans’ League would be ad- 

l mltted to representation ' on the 
, Veterans’ League of Toronto if and 

when they receive a charter as it is 
the object of the league to embrace all 
possible veteran associations. '

Province-Wide Basis.
Mr. Sweeney further explained that 

the Veterans’ League of Toronto was 
now organising on a province-wide 
basis. Correspondence is being 
carried on with the veterans of every 
town and city In Ontario, with a view 
to their constituting councils similar 
to the Toronto League. These will then 
link up with the-Tcronto League under 
a provincial executive, and the cam
paign to unite the veterans will then be 
extended Into the other provinces. 
Ultimately, therefore, the objective of 
the league is to have a Dominion-wide 
organization, the mouthpiece of which 
would be a Dominion executive com
posed of five members from each of the 
nine provinces.

Carmichael Challenges Gov
ernment to Hold Searching 

Investigation.

\ I
GRAND ARMY OF CANADA.

y.ÂOct. 2—St, Julien Pest, at Dlan 
Hall,-’ Rhodes avenue.

Oct. 7—Earl Kitchener Poet, at 77 
W. J. Carmichael, general organizer west Queen street.

Oct. 4—New Britain Post, at Royal 
Glared ui The World last night that George Theatre. •
nothing but a judicial Investigation, Oof- •—River-ale Post, In Arm-

S»»»* w— ..
with conditions at the Kapusbasing oct. IS—Haig Peat, at Brock Ave-
soldiers colony.

Mr. Carmichael took strong excep
tion to the reports Issued by, the O.
W. V. A,, and provincial government 
In regard to this matter and stated 
that he'was prepared to stand by his 
charges and. to go Into the witness 
box if need be.

"I want to state that Herbert Lewis,
7 of the G. W. V. A., is double-crossing 

the returned men,” said Mr. Car
michael, “and I challenge the provin
cial government and the department 
of lands to bring the soldier settlers 

' before an impartial board to state 
their case.

Reiterating that conditions in the 
colony were deplorable, Mr. Car- Y.MXA. Official Compares Methods of 
mlchael related his recent trip there That Organization and Army 
in company with Herbert Lewie, of Canteens.
the G. W. V. A., and Deputy Minister ----------
Grlgg, of the department of lands. Much comment has been excited by

"When the settlers realized that Mr. the Information from General Byng 
IawIs was from the-G. W. V. A. they that Canada would receive #2.600,000 
refused to recognize him, he declared, from the expeditionary force canteen 
adding that the G. W. V. A. represen- profits, and the veterans regard It as 
tatlve did not get a chance to investi- another means toward providing for the 
gate conditions fully during the short war service bonus asked for. 
time he was there. 1 These funds in no way involve the

8igned Statements YJ1.C.A., according to Mr. Booth of ths
*r. Carmichael stated that his re- financial department. Mr. Booth, who 

•" «“* trtP to the colony was the third was with the Canadian corps overseas 
time he had been there. He said that in Y.M.C.A. work, gave an outline of 
the time previous he was accompanied the relationship between the expedi- 

secretark to Hartley tlonary force canteens and the Y.M.C-A. 
Dewart, who took down the men’s It follows:
statements, which were signed by '"In the first place, the Y.M.C.A. 
them. These were laid before «he brought the large bulk of their goods 

— Prime minister of Ontario who prom- direct from Canada and obtained very 
ised to send a representative to the little thru the expeditionary force 
colony with full authority to act canteens. Under an army order, how- 

There are only two men satisfied ev«r, the prices charged by the Y. M. 
with conditions In the colony and they C- A. were governed by the expedt- 
nare been got et by the government Uonary force canteen board, so that 
officials," stated Mr. Carmichael both sold at a profit But while the 

In regard to the etatement by Her- Profits of the E.F-C. were kept in- 
bert Lewis that his attack on con- tACl the Y.M.C.A. profits were turn- 
dltiens was Inspired by political mo- ed back Into the organization for rue- 
tives, Mr. Carmichael stated emphat- nlnET expenses, which rap about three 
icalfy that he had no political asplr- times as much as the profits. The 
allons whatever, and that Toronto C. bad, no other expense, but
would never see him In the political tbat for operation, 
field. He declared that his agitation 
in connection with Kapuskastng was 
prompted by his desire to better the 
conditions of the settlers there and for 
no other motive-

<Hr. Carmichael concluded by say
ing that if he was unable to prove his 
charges in the witness box, before an 
impartial board of investigation, then 
it was up to the government to put 
him In jail.

A fuH report on the matter Is to be 
prepared by Mr. Carmichael to be sub
mitted to the government.

Majesty’s 
e Grand

of the Grand Army of Canada, de-

/
iHEINTZMAN 1

Oct. 10—Parkdale Post, at Brock 
Avenge School.

Oct. 7—Concert of Earl Kitchener 
Poet, at 77 West Queen street.

Oct. »—Grand concert of Earl Kit
chener Post, In Foresters’ Hall.

UNITED VETERANS’ LEAGUE.

pOct. ft—Mass meeting In Queen's
Oct, 3—Maes meeting in 

Hell.

'

SCO. r
SEMI

GRAND
Mseeey

E.F. C. SURPLUS FUNDS « v X\

I

Built for the average 
size parlor, this new 
Semi-grand possesses 
the best tonal qual
ities of the larger 
Grand, with all its 
power and sweetness.
Satisfaction will be 
yours unalloyed if you 

- own one of these 
beautiful instruments 

tonal masterpiece 
resonant.

V )

Penrod and SamN. Y. LONGSHOREMEN 
AND TUG MEN OUT t1

ANY Toronto people are
boys at the Princess Theatre this week. Grown-ups are living 
again with them all the adventures of those far-off golden days with all 

the eager intensity of youth, and youngsters are- finding real fun in seeing the 
things done on the stage which they do themselves.

Just plainuhealthy boys, of the variety which flourishes on many a To-' 
ronto street, but, nevertheless, they are beings of intense interest to 
with vision enough td see in them men of the future.

This snapshot was taken just after these two fine boys had been fitted 
with suits in our Boys Clothing Department. While every boy enjoys a new
smart suit, what he wants above everything is that it will be a'real boy’s suit__
one that won’t interfere too much \yith the 
immediate doing in a boy’s life.

This store handles just the sort of clothing that appeals to a real boy and 
his mother, too—the smartest in appearance, the best in quality and the right

M making the acquaintance of these two clever
overOver Fifteen Hundred Ship

yard Workers Also Quit 
Yesterday.

by Fred Ufflee,

.

Ü—pure, 
musical

New York, Oct L—TheX7 port of
New York was hit today by a simul
taneous strike of ’longshoremen and 
tugboat men, the situation being fur
ther complicated byj a partial walkout 
of shipyard employés.

The situation in the shipyards 
very confused owing to the, fact that 
shipping board officials denleft a strike 
was In progress, altho at different 
yards It was admitted that numbers 
of the men had not reported for worlt. 
The Atlantic Marine Workers’ Asso
ciation announced a strike bad been 
called, but the «team and pipe-fit- 
lag union declared that their men 
would not strike pending the outcome 
of the conference now in progress in 
Washington between the United State» 
•hipping board and the International 
Association of Presidents of Marine 
Workers.

The longshoremen walked out with
out waiting for the result of delibera
tions of the international adjust
ment commissioni which was Institut
ed by joint agreement of the steam
ship companies and the 'longshore- 
men.

More than 1,600 shipyard workers 
quit today In Hoboken and ' Elizabeth, 
N. J., after their demand for a 44- 
hour week and a 25 per cent, increase 
in pay had been rejected. ... 
beth five hundred ehipbuilding ma
chinists, carpenters, calkers and join
ers failed to report. The Elizabeth 
men also ask for a half day on Sat
urdays and quadruple'pay on Christ
mas and Labor Day.

IHEINTZMAN HALLr

193-195-197 Yonge Street * 
TORONTO. any one ■

was
»

i
»FRIENDS OF FRANCE H. Q.1

They carried out 
no large programs of entertainment. 
They did not profess to be more than 
a source of supply for extras, which 
the men wanted outside of the 
lar army issues.

The Y.M.C.A., in addition to the 
suppiy of the same thing, carried out 
entertainments, such as movies, con
cert parties and sports. Enormous 
quantities of sporting equipment were 
distributed among the troops, and on 
occasions, foodstuffs and tobacco were 
distributed free, 
the large surplus of'profits of the E. 
F. C., on the one hand, and the money 
appeals made by the Y.M.CA, on the 
other.

/
The new headquarters of the 

Friends of France are at ' 705 Yonge 
street. Clothes and knitted articles 
are needed at the Lyons Homes, two 
of which will be the special care of 
the organization this

regu-

many important things that demand
season. 

Miss Cayley, the tireless, .. . . secretary
of the Friends of France, will leave 
shortly, for Europe' and will visit the 
districts in which the organization Is 
interested. The work of the "Friends." 
of which Mrs. A. E. Welle is presi
dent, may be estimated by the fact 
that tho their transportation is free, 
running expenses last 
#600 a month.

\

This accounts for

season wereWITH MILITARY HONORS.

Pte. Samuel Snow, 33 years old, 30 
Nassau street, who died in the West
ern Hospital on Saturday morning, 
will be burled in Prospect Cemetery 
with full military honors. He enlisted 
in 1914 with the 11th Battalion, and 
was gassed at Ypres and shell-shocked 
at Courcelette. He was returned home 
in May last and discharged. His death 
is said to have been from the effects 
of the gas Inhaled. His widow, a 
four-year-old daughter and a sister, 
Mrs. H. Pike, St. John’s, Nfld., 
vive him.

KITCHENER POST CONCERT.

A grand concert under the auspices 
of the Earl Kitchener Post, OJV.C., 
will be held on October 9 in Forest
ers’ Hall, 22 College street. The G.Â. 
C. band, under the capable leader
ship of Bandmaster S. White, will 
supply an excellent musical program 
and the proceeds will be used Tor the 
purchase of uniforms for the bands
men.

/
VÆ. KILLED BY AUTO.

Ottawa Veterans’ Meeting
Enthusiastic About Bonus

. N*7* the tragic death of Capt. 
A. W. N orthover, V.C., M.C., in an 
automobile accident in London, Eng
land, has been received by bis wife, 
Mrs. A. W. Northover, who resides' 
in the city.

Capt. Northover went overseas with 
the 28th Battalion, and was the first 
Canadian to receive a Military Cross. 
He was later decorated by hte King 
with tho Victoria Cross for conspicu- 
ou» bravery. He was 37 years of 
age and a veteran of the South Afri- 

His widow and two email

PACKERS DESIRE 
TO ORGANIZE,

FOUR BIG DEALS 
INREAL ESTATE

A- Brown, his guardian, offered a rs- <1 
ward of #1,600 for information after 
Ills’ disappearance on May 28, when he 13 
left Pittsfield, Mass., for a flight to At
lantic City.

Lieut, Alan L Clarke, a cousin, who 
resides at 805 Keele street. West To-,- 
rontq, was a partner of Capt. Jamal ^ 
in the competition for the #6,000 Pulit- *j 
zer Aviation Trophy, and was to have 
accompanied Capt. James on his fatal ii 
flight, but at the last moment df - 
elded not to go.

6
In Eliza-

Ottawa, Oct, 1.—Declaring in no 
uncertain voice their approval of the 
#2,000 bonus demand, a mass meeting 
of two thousand returned soldiers in 
Dey’s Arena last night was address
ed by J. Harry Flynn, president oH 
the Returned Soldiers’ Gratuity 
League of Toronto. Worked to a high 
pitch of enthusiasm, they howled down 
local speakers who opposed the plan 
and passed resolutions favoring the 
Calgary resolution, which asked that 
returned men who had served in 
France be given this sum by the gov
ernment.

With View to Gaining More 
Sympathy From 

Publié.

Propérties West of Bay, Rich- 
mopd and Adelaide Sold 

for $200,000.

•ur-
Machiniats May Withdraw 
From Trades Congress of

-

can war. 
sons survive. \

That the grand executive or the In
ternational Association of Machinists 
may withdraw from the Trades Ctfn- 
gress of Canada Is anticipated among 
labor men conversant with the gen
eral labor sltatlon. Complaints have 
been heard here and there against the 
alleged autocratic tendencies of offi
cials of the congress. A convention 
of machinists will have to be held be
fore any action can be taken.

S. E. Todd, formerly secretary of 
the Canada food board, has been ap
pointed secretary of the new council 
formed by the packers to bring the 
industry more freely before the public 
and to bring it into greater repute. 
The objects of the new society are 
tabled as follows:

To provide means of meeting breed
ers and produpers of live stock for the 
purpose of taking action on all mat
ters of mutual Interest.

To co-operate ■ with the live stock 
breeders’ association, farmers’ organi
zation. banks and provincial institu
tions, federal and provincial depart
ments of agriculture, and all bodies 
interested in the Improvement of the 
quality and breeding of live stock on 
the farms in Canada.

To aid in the improvement of the 
quality and breeding of live stock.

To promote the development of 
domestic and foreign markets.

To Encourage Science.
To encourage the study of the arts 

and sciences connected with live stock.
To make available to the consumer 

a knowledge of the meat packing in
dustry and its economic value and vital 
place in the transformation of live 
stock into food at the lowest possible 
coàti

To place at the disposal of the

Four real estate transaction* total
ing Over #200,000, Involving properties 
west of Bay xtreet,
Adelaide and Sheppard streets, have 
been closed in the last few days. The 
biggest deal was the sale of the block 
on the southwest corner of Richmond 
and Sheppard toy Geo. Glendennlng to 
Fred H. Ross & Co., for about #120,000. 
The property faces 168 feet on Rich
mond, taking In numbers 88' to 93, and 
148 feet on Sneppard street The build- 
ingr is a lour-storey brick structure, 
tenanted by machinists, wood turners 
metal platers, lumber trimmers and 
motor repairing concerns.

Fred H. Roes & Co. have already 
sold the southern 63 feet of this block 
on Sheppard street to Geo. E. Good- 
erham. who will erect a three-*torey 
building on it

This will gtv* the purchaser a 
Sheppard latreet entrance! to mZ 
Chevrolet motor car show room* and 
garage which face on Richmond. The 
sale price of this piece is «aid to have 
been #25,000. nave

It Is understood that Fred H. Rom
a Byndlcate who will event- 

u&lly put up a large manufacturing 
an^,°®*:e Mock on this corner.
a* 182-m £1Ck block known
~ 113-184 Richmond west ha* also 
changed hands tihta =,=—a
of577°TSaJt10Imrcha5er was B. Ckiir^

ufacturtng purpose».
A eale involving 100 feet of land on 

Ade.aide west, taking in from 172 to
<r °eîd a feY days ago. On 

this lot stands the old W. W. Vickers 
residence which 4s a landmark in the
cartage man ™ a P«onS5
«triage man. The purchaser was/

I ®*°’ p®PPer who bought the propertyav* VM— —“ *- £5

BLIND HERO’S BUSINESS. WHO IS BELINDA?!
Sergt.-Major Famell^ D.C.M., one 

of Canada’s heroes, who lost his eyd- 
sight In the great war. has Opened a 
cigar stand at 1298 Danforth avenue 
and will become an even more popu- 
lar figure among the veterans of that 
district.
D Sei-B-t. Parnell enlisted with the 74th 
Battalion in 1915 and went 
with that unit in the early part of 
1916. He was wounded at Drocourt 
and it was during this engagement 
that he won the decoration, which 
presented to him by the Prince 
Wales at the Exhibition.

on Richmond,

VWomen of Seventy-Fifth
Decide Against Disbanding

At a meeting of the 75th Battalion 
Women’s Club held yesterday after
noon In the Dominion Express build
ing, Mrs. Alexander Keith in the chair, 
It was decided not to disband, but to 
form a small social auxiliary to the 
association of the 75th men. Informal 

lal gatherings will be arranged by 
the women and held monthly In the 
quarters of the men, Shaw street. A 
temporary relief committee, of which 
Mrs. Kent and Mrs. R. C. Donald are 
members, will assist any families of 
the 75th who may need help.

overseas

Vow See Settlement Chance
In Big Locomotive Strike

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 1.—A report 

today says there is a chance of the 
strike of metal workers at the loco
motive works, on since May 9. being 
settled, as the Metal Trades Federa
tion has given unions composing it 
permission to negotiate individually^ 
E. N. Compton, of the department of 
labor, at Ottawa, is here and 
ences are being held.

Catarrh
j Of The Stomach 
; Is Dange
♦ "Thousands Have It and Don’t 

Know It,” Says Physician. 
Frequently Mistaken for In
digestion—How To Recog
nize and Treat.

-,
was

ofsee

rous JEWISH VETERANS TO ORGANIZE

The formation of a Jewish Veter
ans’ -Association in the city is con
templated within a few weeks. Plans 
in connection with the proposed asso
ciation were discussed at a meeting 
of returned Jewish soldiers held on 
Tuesday ntgfht, when a temporary com
mittee was also appointed. The or
ganization will be independent of any 
other body. "

)
♦ Kingston G.W.V.A. Claims

Grave Injustice to the Sick
♦ i
♦ a

confer-♦

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 1.—Ten specific 

cases where patients from the Mowat 
Hospital had been discharged from a 
sanitoria ajter suffering from tuber
culosis with a pension of #26 per 
month, and some cases less, who had- 
been forced to go back to their work 
before they were able, and as & result 
suffered a relapse and had to go back 
to hospital again 
dence brought before a Joint meeting 
of the executive of the Kingston 
branch of the G. W. V. A. and the 
ecutive of the Invalided Tubercular 
Soldiers’ League of Mowat Hospital 
held last night. It was claimed that 
a grave injustice was being done to 
'the soldiers suffering from tubercul
osis-

"Thousands of people suffer 
less constantly from CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 

INCREASED SERVICE.
more or 

furred, coated 
tongue, bad breath, sour burning
stomach, frequent vomiting, rumbling in 
stomach, bitter eructations, gas, wind 
and stomach acidity and call it indiges
tion when in reality their trouble is due 
to gastric catarrh of the stomach,” 
writes a Now York physician.

Catarrh of the stomach is dangerous 
because the mucous membrane lining of 
the stomach is thickened and a coating 
of phlegm covers the surface so that the 
digestive fluids cannot mix with the food 
and digest them. This condition, soon 
breeds deadly disease in the fermented, 
unnsslmilated food. The blood Is pollut
ed and carries the Infection throughout 
the body. Gastric ulcers are apt to form 
and frequently an ulcer is the first sign 
of a deadly cancer.

In catarrh of the stomach a good and 
safe treatment Is to take before meals a 
teaspoonful of pure Blsumted Magnesia 
in half a glass of hot water as hot as 
you can comfortably drink it. The hot 
water washes the mucus from the stom
ach walls and draws the blood to the 

' atomaeh, while the blsurated magnesia 
in an excellent solvent for mucus ajid In
creases the efficiency of the hot water 
treatment. Moreover the Blsurated Mag
nesia will serve as a powerful but harm
less antacid which will neut.viize any 
oxcose hydrochloric acid that may he In 
your stomach and sweeten, its food con
tents. Easy, natural digestion without 
distress of any kind should soon follow. 
Riaitmted Magnesia la not a laxative, la 
harmless, pleasant and easy to take and 
«•ah be obtained from any local druggist. 
Don’t confuse Blsurated Magnesia with 
other forms of magnesia, milks, citrates, 
etc , hut get It In the pure bieurated form 
'powder or tablets), especially prepared 
lor this purpose.

Transcontinental Train Every Day in 
Week—Toronto-Winnipeg- 
Vancouver-Victoria—In 

Effect October 5.

AJ,FORMING LOCAL BOARD.

The formation of a Toronto local 
branch of the 116th Battalion Associa- 
tion will take place this evening at 8 
o clock in the Grenadiers' mess. 77 
West Queen street. Election of offi
cers and the adoption of a constitution 
will be the business before the meet
ing.

'V

Igov
ernment Information that may be of 
service in the solution of problems 
that arise In connection with the live 
stock and packing Industries.

Mr. Todd is a graduate of the On
tario Agricultural College, and was 
district representative of the depart
ment of agriculture, later taking charge 
of the institutional farms under the 
late Hon. W. J. Hanna.

A transcontinental 
tween _ service' be-
... , , Toronto-Winnipeg-Vancouver-

RThT.a5tr,fa and winter time table. 
.Jb1*,,1rain wil leave 9.15 p.m. daily 
and will be equipped with up-to-date 
sleeping, dining, first-class day coach 
tourist and colonist cars. Between 
Toronto and Winnipeg there will also 
car4 compartment'ob8ervation-library

A pari* car will be attached for the 
convenience of passengers while 
traveling through the Rockies so they 
may enjoy ip utmost comfort the mag- 
nificent scenery, for which the Cana
dian National route is famous.

Further particulars can be obtained 
riom passenger offices of Canada’s 
National System of Railways.

.■4 .swas the evi-

I
IWHAT IS SHE-E?

Ah, Selinda—There are things 
to be said of Selinda Swan such 
as would awaken interest in the 
dullest imagination — and we 
would say them all—only space 
is short. She is going to speak 
for herself next week—and, my 
word ! how she can talk.

Better make sure of seeing her 
Monday next—you are going to 

i be quite a friend of hers. .

ex-

NAVAL VETS VOTING "YES.”

A decision to vote ‘Yes” on all four 
questions on the Prohibition referen
dum was reaçhed at a special meet
ing of the Naval Veterans’ Associa
tion held in the S.OfE. Hall on Tues
day night.

As all the members are pledged to 
vote with the majority this will mean 
a solid vote against unrestricted pro
hibition.

\ ill «
SIR E. T. COOK DEAD

U. V. L. SEND PROTEST.

The following letter, signed by 4,000 
members of the United Veterans’ 
League, was sent to Colonel Cooper, 
soldiers’ re-establishment commission, 
Ottawa :

"Sir,—Why not question the thous
ands of foreigners, who staye<rin Can
ada and made their future secure, as 
to their citizenship ? The attached 
signatures are of returned soldiers who 
go on record as protesting against your 
questioning Sgt. J. H. Flynn’s nation
ality. It should be sufficient for you 
to know that he threw in his lot with 
Canada for the upholding of justice, 
right and all humanity. We will ex
pect to .hear from you in reference to 
this matter."

Well-known British Journalist, Who 
Was Until Recently Director of 

Press Bureau.
'Hmay be missing man V

'r
1

BOdy.f.0U?d ;M-on0 lotand May 
Late Capt. Maneell R. James, 
/ Aviator-

London, Oct. 1.—Sir Edward 
Cook, until recently director 
press bureau, died ..today.

v°°k Was born ln 1857.
havi^h 11 known 88 a journalist,

at various times editor
of The Pall Mall Gazette, The West-

and The Daily New!. 
He published a number of books at 
various times and was editor of Rus- 
k-ns works. Among his better-known
■"TheSIJf!:J Lif® John Ruakin.”

Tyas 
of the

•Jl

INJURED ABOUT HEAD.

Henry P. Smith, 17 Silver Birch ave
nue. was Injured about the head last 
night when he was struck down by an 
automobile on East Queen street. He was 
taken to St. Michael’s Hospital The 
motor car was driven by R. j. Roach 
500 West Dundee street. ’

When she was struck by a street car 
last night in front of the Royal Alexan
dra Theatre, Mabel Lilly, 191 East Ger- 
rard street, sustained scalp injuries. She 
wm admitted to SL Michael’» HmeMaL

t
The disappearance of Capt. Mansell ! 

oÆ?’ D.F.C., one of Canada’s fam- • 
OUS flying men, is thought to have
^e?h<°1rd br tbe flmMn8 of a body 
°“ th« shores of Hemetead Bay 
which was buried two 
Wantagh, Lon* Island.

The badly decomposed condition

I
R.

<

Avoid loss of time and 
Penalty by mailing 
cheque for City Taxes 
now. Receipt will be 
returned.

and
SINCE j 1870 l____ fjShiloh•“'aOiKKCOJUGHS

■weeks ago in

-----^wuipoeea condition of
^fl-.C°rpee.WM gainst accurate 1 den- 

watch found on
'tiflcatlon, but a wrist ________

Dr. J. 1!
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CHOSEN BY TORIES
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IREV. C.1 BUCKLAND ■ _ _ _ .JM
CHOSEN IN GUELPH œ«~Æ£Si2|

far enough for anyone to go. He 
favored mothers’ pensions and would 
devote his effort, If elected, to the se
curing of a new collegiate institute 
and normal school for Guelph, aiming 
to make this city an educational 
centre. A resolution of confidence In 
the Hearst government was passed. ' 

At a meeting of the Independent 
Labor party It was decided not to

R. J. GIBSON NAMED 
FOR EAST YORK

province and the development of the 
Hydro-Electric. I

f I

Parkdale Unanimous in Nom
inating Soldier M.L.A. as 

Standard-Bearer.

J, B. McGregor Charges 
Hearst Government With 

Agricultural Failur^,

To Contest S. Wellington for 
Conservatives—Hon. T. W. 

McGarry Chief Speaker. |
Despite the fact that there was but 

4 small attendance, the East York 
t iberals at a mass meeting held in 
St George’s Hall yesterday, unani-1 Buckland. former rector of St. James’ 
mously nominated R. J. Gibson as the Church, tills city, but who has but 
Liberal candidate in the aiding. The recentjy returned 
meeting was under the chairmanship 
of Harold Kirby, and before the meet
ing decided to go ahead with the 
nominations, Mr. Kirby asked the ad
vice of the meeting as to whether it 
would be wise to go ahead with the 

" names considering the small atten
dance. It was the will of the meeting, 
however, that the meeting be con
tinued and the nominations were 
called for.

Among the people nominated and 
who afterward withdrew In favor of 
Mr. Gibson were Lindsay Crawford,
Greenwood Brown, Dr. H. Farrell,
Russell J. Reesor, Jonathan Nle, of 
Markham; Mrs. E. R. Dewart, and 
Harold Kirby,

All express themselves as extremely 
flattered, but for various reasons they 
declined the honor.

Lieut.-Colonel W. H. Price will again 
be the Conservative standard bearer In 
Parkdale. He received the unanimous 
nomination at a largely attended and 
enthusiastic convention held In St. 
Julien Hall, corner of Lanedowne and 
Bloor, last night. The mover was 
Thomas Rooney, and the seconder Isa
bella Reid. John T. Edworthy, presi
dent of the Central Conservative Asso
ciation. was In the chair.

Colonel Price referred to what he 
called "the comparatively small party" 
led by Hartley Dewart, and touched on 
the Liberal leader’s attitude on the 
conscription issue at the last federal 
elections. Did they find Hartley De
wart stumping the country from one. 
end to the other urging that reinforce
ments be sent to our boys overseas 7 
(A voice, "Nor). They found the Lib
eral leader doing everything he could 
to defeat the will of the people to do 
what they could to support the boys 
who were bleeding In their fight with 
the enemy. While paying a tribute to 
the Liberals who supported reinforce
ments to the Canadian soldiers, Col
onel Price said the Conservative party 
at a great crisis in the country’s his
tory had taken the right side.

The Soldier Question.
Coming td questions affecting sol

diers, the speaker said he hardly 
thought the soldiers were prepared to 
stand for very much side-stepping and 
If they wanted to deal with them they 
might as well place all their cards on 
the table. They should make sure the 
widows and orphans were properly 
looked after. Colonel Price next refer
red to the men who came back minus 
a leg or an arm or with some Injury 
that they could not get along as well 
as before. That brought up the ques
tion of pensions, and he believed there 
should be equalisation in this respect, 
for he considered that officers and men 
gave equally to their country. (Ap
plause), He believed the commission

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Ont.. Oct 1.—Rev. C. H. affiliate with the U.F.O. candidate,

, Mr. J. A. Cockburn. there being a dis
sension on account of the eight-hour 
day clause in the labor platform. The 
labor men do not think this difficulty 
can be Overcome and they will hold 
another meeting to decide whether or 
not they will put a candidate of their 
own in the field.

>
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home after serving 
as a chaplain with the Canadian 
troops in France and England, whl be 
the standard bearer of the Liberal- 
Conservatives of South Wellington In 
the coming provincial elections. He 
received the unanimous nomination at 
the largely attended convention held 
at the city hall this afternoon and had 
no hesitancy in accepting It. Only one 
other name was brought before the 
convention, that of Ven. Archdeacon 
Mackintosh, who is also a returned 
chaplain, and he promptly and re
spectfully declined in favor of Rev. 
Mr. Buckland. The reverend • gentle
man Is well and popularly known and 
will have the hearty support of all the 
Liberal-Conservatives and supporters 
of the Hearst government. The conven- 

oi t tion was presided over by Mayor J. E.
, _ J, ea ,or A"-,__ „ Carter, who expressed great con-
J. B. McGregor, of Halton, ta a fidcn-ce in the candidate and the abil- 

ip66ch, made a strong plea for more 1, t)iA nortv to elect him and tounity between the city and the farm ‘^^ the riding 
and directly charged the Hearst gov- redcem R.,nru
ernment with Ontario’s agricultural . Z rS°
farmws’ antipâtTy^o*th^Hear^'gov- noon was Hon- Thomas W. McGarry,

in a recent speech by Thos. Hook, L,e reco£d of the Hearst government 
M. L. A., said the speaker, and despite, during the »™\£™***™-** rfe*”- 
the fact that they bragged of the r*d to the legislation passed in favor
million and a half dollars spent in the °* t*e ^or}nÆ clasaes T ^
department of agriculture as compared the benefit of the compensation act, to 
with the half a million spent by the the many good things which be said 
Liberal government, the fact remained bad been done to benefit the farmer, 
that any fool could spend money. stating that they hardly expected the 

There were 140,000 less people on the V.t.O. to run against them after being 
farm now than there had been when treated so well. He a.eo referred to 
the Conservative government went In- agricultural matters as they pertained 
to power, said the speaker. Since the to better education, mothers’ pensions, 
Hearst government took power two the housing problem, good roads, and 
years ago the difference in farm popu- other important matters, paying par
ution was 34,000, said Mr. McGregor, Ocular attention to the finances of the 
while statistics showed a domestic 
animal shrinkage, and the fact that 
Ontario was geing back to grass at 
the rate of 100,000 acres per year. The 
high cost of living could be remedied, 
said the Speaker, if a leader were in ■ 
power who would, by his influence, 
start a huge trek the other way, from 
city to farm. He criticized Sir Wil
liam Hearst for not appointing a 
farmer to the vacant portfolio of min
ister of agriculture instead of Hon.
George Henry, whose appointment, he 
said, had been a confession of weak
ness on the premier’s part.

On Temperance Issue.
On temperance Mr. McGregor pointed 

to only one incident: Sir William 
Hearst had endorsed Mr. Norris, a 
beer and wine candidate, during the 
by-election in Southwest Toronto. “It 
would take a Philadelphia lawyer to 
find out what the government's stand 
is now,” Se concluded.

Lindsay Crawford, editor of The 
Statesman, also had some hot-shot for 
the Hearst government, which, he said, 
stood opposed to progress and reform 
The present deep-seated discontent 
was due to the maladministration of 
the conservative government.

Regarding the Liberal press and 
their attitude In this election, Mr.
Crawford asked if they were really 
behind the Liberals in the fight. He 
had noticed, he said, one Liberal paper 
especially which had adOised its read
ers to vote independently and take no 
notice of either parties or leaders. It 
was time that the Liberals demanded 
an accounting, said Mr. Crawford.

Ic a package »

BIQ VOTERS’ LIST.
v

before the warBelleville, Oct. 1.—The revised list 
shows that there are nearly seven 
thousand persons entitled to vole in 
this city on the referendum and mem
ber of the legislative assembly, being 
more than double the usual number.

>

H. Mills, Labor Representative, 
Nominated at Fort William

#

a package I5e

Fort William, Ont., Oct. 1.—Harry 
Mills, a member of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers, and chairman 
of the Fort William Board of Educa
tion, was last night chosen as labor 
candidate for this riding for the pro
vincial house.

t

during the war i,

NORTHWEST LIBERALS.
The Northwest Toronto Liberal 

Association will hold a convention 
for provincial purposes of the Liberal 
electors for the riding to select can
didates for seats A and B in the pro
vincial legislature. In St Julien Hall 
1,284 Bloor street west, tomorrow, at 
8 o’clock D.m.

andA :

?
;a package A

STRUCK BY AUTO. NOWEdward Sarel, 68 Beverley street was

Itwo clever 
living over 

lays with all 
a seeing the

1 Provincial Election Candidates That Have 
Been Nominated to Date

’ * .
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THE FLAVOUR LASTS 

SO DOES THE PRICE!
J

f'JB
many a To- ' 
to any one

Liberal ConservativeConstituency U. F. O. Independent
Addington 
Algomj.
Brant, North 
Brant, Soutn 
Brockvitifc 
Bruce, North 
Bruce, South 
Bruce, West 
Carleton 
Cochrane 
Dufferln 
Dundas 
Durham, East 
Durham, West 
Elgin, Hast 
Elgin, West 
Essex, North 
Essex. South 
Fort William 
Frontenac 
Glengarry 
Grenville 
Grey, Centre 
Grey, North 
Grey, Soùth 
Haldlmand 
Halton
Hamilton, East 
Hamilton, West 
Hastings, East 
/Hastings, .North 
Hastings, West 
Huron,, Centre 
Huron, North 
Huron, South 
Kenora 
Kent, East 
Kent, West 
Kingston 
Lamhton, East 
Lambton, West 
Lanark, North 
Lanark, South 
Leeds 
Lennox 
Lincoln 
London 
Manltoulln 
Middlesex, East 
Middlesex, North 
Middlesex, West 
Muskoka 
Niagara Falls 
Nlpissing 
Norfolk, North 
Norfolk, South 
Northumberland, East 
Nortnumberland. West 
Ontario, North 
Ontario. South 
Ottawa, East 
Ottawa, West 
Oxford, North 
Oxford, South 
Parkdale 
Parry Sound 
Peel
Perth, North 
Perth, South 
Peterboro, East 
Peterboro, West 
Port Arthur 
Prescott 
Prince Edward 
Rainy River 
Renfrew, North 
Renfrew, South 
Riverdale 
Russell
St. Catharines 
Sault Ste Marie 
Simcoe, Centre 
Rlmcoe, East*
Simcoe, South 
Simcoe, West 
Stormont 
Sturgeon Falls 
Sudbury 
Temiskajning 
Toronto, N.-E. “A” 
Toronto. N.-E "B” 
Toronto, N.-W. "A" 
Toronto, N.-W. "B” 
Toronto, S.-E. "A” 
Toronto, S.-E. "B" 
Toronto, S.-W. "A" 
Toronto, S.-W. “B” 
Victoria. North 
Victoria. South 
Waterloo, North 
Waterloo. South 
Welland
Wellington, East 
Wellington, South 
Wellington, West 
Wentworth. North 
Wentworth, South 
Windsor 
York, East 
York, North 
York, West

W. D. Black 
Dr. J. M. Robb 

F. Smoke 
W. S. Brewster 

A, E. Donovan 
Dr. S. E. Foster 

W. D. Cargill 
C. Green

Lt. K. S. Stover 
U. O. Kendrick 

M. Harris 
Dr. G. McAlpine

J. E. Wright- 
H. C. Nixon

.. i
V

M. McBride (Labor)
Ibeen fitted %Lieut. W. H. Fenton 

J. J. Zettler 
G. Ruttle

Frank Rennie 
Alex. Mewhinneyljoys a new 

boy’s suit— 
that demand

3M. Lang R. S. Potter
T. K. Slack

' ' ’■

L v ;

. IJ. Hilliard 
J. J. Preston 
J. H. Devitt 
T. M. Moore 

Hon. F.jJ. Macdiarmid

J. A. Campbell
* S. S. Staples• • • • • V e • » >W. J. Bragg 

W. H. Mills M. McVlcar 
P. G. Cameron 
A. J. Tisdelle 
Milton Fox
W. Fawcett 
D. A. Ross 

G. A. Payne 
Lieut. D. Carmichael 

D. J. Taylor 
G. M. Beeson 
W. Stringer 
J. F. Ford

i
• t;.......... Areal boy and 

bd the right
4 « t

L. P. Wigle 
A. McGiUivray C. W.’Jarvis 7’" 

A. M. Rankin Hy. Mills (Labor) .»

.f v* >■ I. B. Lucas 
A. S. Donald 
Dr. Jamieson 

Dr. W. Jacques 
Dr. A. W„ Nixon

V
. \«!

D. Z. Gibson
E. H. Cleaver • -■«ruardian, offered a re- -§j 

for information after J 
•e on May 29, when he 19 
ass., for a flight to AU' |

Clarke, a cousin, who 
lee le street. Went To-Wll 
urtner of Capt. Jamee .1 
>n for the $5,000 PuUU 
xphy. and was to hare j 
pt. James on his fatal -/a 
the last moment ■ do» J

J. F. MacFarlane 
S. Grant

” * W. H. ireland

MD. K Deynes (U.F.O.)South Waterloo Liberals
Nominate Dr. S. E. Charlton I mCol. E. D. O’Flynn

R. Livingston 
R. C. Proctor 

A. Hicks

, I
John Joynt 

F. Ellerington
W. H. Fraser 

J. yorgepi

Major J. Mowbray 
R. L Brackin

vNew Hamburg, Ont., Oct. 1.—South 
Waterloo Liberals held a convention 
here this afternoon and unanimously 
chose Dr. S. E. Charlton of Galt as' 
their standard bearer. The meeting 
was large and enthusiastic, a feature 
being the address of Miss A. Rennie 
of New Hamburg. The following were 
also nominated and withdrew in the 
candidate’s favor: J. A. Mclrvlne, 
Galt; Dr. Ward Woolner, Ayr, and 
Mlos A. Rennie.

J. B. Clark
Milton Shaw -x ROBBINS STANDS 

FOR RIVERDALE
sitting today should Increase the sol
diers’ gratuity. He was not prepared 
to say just now how much that should 
be increased.

If elected he would press on the 
government .of the province that they 
make a comprehensive survey .of the 
whole province with the idea of tabu
lating all the farms In every township 
in old Ontario that could be improved 
fyr the purpose of putting the re-' 
turned soldiers on the land. There 
was much waste land In the way of 
abandoned farms or farms run down.

Supported Hydro-Electric.
One of the outstanding features In 

the Policy of the Conservative party 
was the Hydro-Electric, said Col. 
Price. That was something that had 
been from its beginning with the 
party and they had stood by and 
worked for It The speaker then took 
notice of Mr. Dewart’s speech, saying 
that the Liberal leader’s admiration 
for Sir Adam Beck and the Hydro 
was very long delayed. You want 
to be wary when the fox comes 
round telling you how much he 
thinks of you was the Parkdale mem
ber’s comment. The Hearst govern
ment and the Whitney government 
had been tried on its support of the 
Hydro-Electric Policy. (Applause). 
On the other hand, they had an un
known quality, and a quality that 
If it lived up to pedigree, they were 
not just sure what the performance 
was going to be.

Major W. McBrien, who Is spoken 
of as Hartley De wart’s opponent In 
Southwest Toronto, declared he was 
convinced the more thoroly . they put 
Hydro-Electric Into Ontario politics 
the more thoroly the people of On
tario would put the anti-Hydro cor
poration lawyer and antl-Hydro lob
byist. Mr. Dewart, out of politics, 

j (Applause). As regards the temper
ance question he could not see "how 
a fnan accepting the Conservative 
enddrsation could be anything else 
than behind the policy adopted and 
put forward by Sir Wll'.Uvn Hearst.

Mr. Thomas Crawford and other 
speakers addressed the meeting.

Galt.—Custo'ms collections at the 
local port for the month of September 
amounted to $42,4*8.28. compared with 
$31,918.77 for the same month of 1819, 
an Increase of $10i818.51.

Leslie Oke 
J. M. Webster 
H. McCreary 

W. I. Johnston

D. J. McEachren 
Chris Forbes

P. Gardiner 
Hon. R. F. PrestonI e V*

5 BELINDA?
R. A. Fowler 
D. H. Moyer

Carleton Woods 
T. Marshall 

Andrew Robson
Wilson Cline mConservatives Unanimously 

Choose Controller to Re
place Russell, Who is I1L

••eeeeeseeeeMacdiarmid is Renominated
By West Elgin Conservatives

Bentah Bowman 
J. W. Freeborn 

J. C. Brown 
J. G. Lethbridge

eeeeeee •••eeeeeeeee

Lt.-Col. T. B. Robson 
John Grieve IG. Elliott 

D. A. McKenzie
%Special to The Toronto World.

Dutton, Ont,, Oct. 1.—Hon. F. G. 
Macdiarmid, minister of public works 
In the Ontario government, was re
nominated for the legislature by West 
Elgin Conservatives at a well-attended 
convention here this afternoon.

Hon. Mr. Macdiarmid gave a stirr
ing address In which he reviewed the 
record of Sir William Hearst’s admin
istration.

The Liberals recently decided not to 
place a candidate in the field.

H. E. Rice 
C. F. Mcnroe 
J. H. Marceau C. F. Swayze (Labor)Dr. G. J. Musgrovo

f. . V

With complete unanimity the dele
gates to the Riverdale Liberal-Conser
vative convention held in Classic Hall 
last night selected Controller W. D. 
Robbins to carry their standard to the 
polls as the Conservative candidate for 
the riding. The prellmtnarlee at the 
convention, which was presided over 
by James Norris, were few. Controller 
Robb.ns’ name was the first to be 
brought forward, proposed by R. Le
man, and seconded by T. A. Murphy. In 
quick succession followed the namee of 
Joseph Russell, M.L.A., the sitting 
member; W. J. Fenwick, T. A. Murphy 
and Charles Doughty.

Before any action was taken by the 
assembly, Fred Hambly informed the 
meeting that he had received the posi
tive information that Mr. Russell was 
confined to h.s bed, and he had the 
orders of his physician to suffer no 
exertion whatever. He had been warn
ed that if he disregarded these Instruc
tions the consequences might be death. 
Mr. Russell’s name was therefore with
drawn from the list of nominees. In 
quick success.on the other nominees 
withdrew their names on various 
grounds. All were proud of the honor 
which had been done them by bringing 
their name before the convention, but 
all declined the acceptance on some 
grounds or other.

Controller Robbins launched into a 
sturdy defence of the Hearst govern
ment in its period of office. He point
ed to the workmen’s compensation act. 
This aot, said the speaker, brought the 
huge sum of $3,500.000 per year to 
the workingman In benefits. The 
Hydro legislation was also praised by 
the candidate, who said that it had al
ready saved the people between 13 and 
17 million dollars.

War Record
The government’s war record also 

came in for some bouquet* at Mr.
■ Robbins’ hands and he told of some of 
the contributions made by the au
thorities in matters of hospitals, ma
chine guns, clubs and other necessar
ies. He spoke of the Intention of the 
government to put Into operation a 
department of labor under qualified 
officiale. This was an Indication, be 
eaid^of the desire of the Hearst goe

s'
W. E. Sutherland 

J. H. Martin 
, A. Hume 

LL-Col. F. D. Boggs

G. Sewell 
J. Crldland 

W. Montgomery 
Lieut, C. Rutherford 

J. W. Wlddifleld

A. C. Pratt (Cons.)
ernment to get close, especially to the 
workingman, to the individual. Mr. 
Robbins said he was proud he was a 
labor man and he proudly flourished 
his card entitling him to membership 
In the Trades and Labor movement.

After he sat down Mr, Robbins was 
asked point blank by one of the .‘dele
gates as to bis stand on the liquor 
question. Mr. Robbins replied that he 
would abide by the will of bis con
stituents and the will of the people la 
the matter.

Aid,. Russell Nesbitt congratulated 
the convention on Its choice of a can
didate and he gave a few more reasons 
why everyone should rally around the 
Hearst standard.

Hon. Dr. Cody, minister of educa
tion, received a great welcome when 
he entered the room.

Education, he said, was tits best 
solution of the pressing questions of 
the day and among his teachers Dr.
Cody proposed to have returned sol- ' !
diers to instil Into the younger/ gen
eration

John Wetheral 
W. E. N. Sinclair 

J. A. Plnard 
G. C. Hurdman H. P. Hill t

John Scott (Labor)A. T. WalkerAlexander Rose " Lt-Coi. W. H. Price

Major T. L. Kennedy 
J. J. Mason 

Dr. P. T. Coupland 
James Thompson,

D. M. Hogarth

R. R. Hall 
W. J. Lowe 

Wellington HayDon’t Suffer 
From Piles

v* f. ■
M. W. Doherty 
W. A. Amos 
Peter Smith 

E. N. McDonald
%

J7 P. Mooney 
G. Evanturel 

Nelson Parliament 
E. J. Callaghan 

X. Moffat 
R. J. Slattery

J. A. Caron 
C. Mallorytemple Package of the Faman* 

Pyramid Pile Treatment Now 
Offered Free to Prove What 

It Will Do for Yen.
Pyramid Pile Treatment gives 

quick relief from itching, bleeding 
er protruding piles, hemorrhoids and

............
R. M. Warren 

John Carty
E. A. Dunlop 
T. M. McGarry 

W. Robbins -J
P. BlanchardD. Racine

F. R. Parnell 
Sir Wm. Hearst F. Greenlaw (Labor)kTLU'J ?...r- H. G. Murdoch 

J. R. Johnstone 
Edgar Evans 

Richard Baker

P. A. Coughlin
Major J. Hartt 
" W." T.' Allan otlsm

l He ^IS SHE-E?
—There are things 
Selinda Swan such , 
ten interest in the 
lation — and 
m all—only space 
is going to speak 

<t week—and, my 
can talk.
sure of seeing her 

-you are going to 
d of hers. . _ 'Z

the example of pa 
which they themselves had eho 
also told of the efforts of the 
ment towards building more and more 
technical and industrial secondary 
schools.

The Ontario government came be
fore the people now a* a board of 
directors coming before its share
holders. The minister said they did 
not fear the verdict.

.. » >.
' J. W. McLeod m-i■i

CoL R. H. Arthur, M.D. 
R. S. Taylor xA. MontgomeryD. T. Magladery

àwe !
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Pyramid Is Certainly Fine nndWorkl 

Suck Wonder* So Quickly»
Buck rectal troubles. In the privacy 
of your home. 60 cents a box at *u 
druggists. Take no substitute, a 
single box often relieves. Free 
pie ter Trial mailed In plain wrap
per, lt you send coupon below._____

V >W.S Belleville.—Mias Maria Victoria 
Mumey, daughter of the late Hon. Ed
mund Mumey, M.P. for Hastings, died 
this morning after being ill for some 
time.

Dr. R. M. Mason 
Dr. J. W. Wood 

C. H. Mills
iF. G. Sandy 

Gavin Barbour 
xCarl Homuth 

M. Barrick 
A. Hellyer 

J< A. Cockburn

■
N. Asmussen (Lib.) 

Fred Speeic

> • •
Dr. S. E. Charlton 

R. Cooper 
Udney Richardson 

Sam Carter 
W. P. Howes

t D. Sharpe
Lieut.-Col. Pritchard 
Rev. C. H. Buckland 

W. C. Chambers 
J. T. H. Regan

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRtra COMPANY.

em Pyramid Bldg., Marshall. Mien. 
Kindly «end me n Free «ample of 

Pyramid Pile Treatment, In plain wrapper.
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Reals—Keep your Eyes 
Strong and Healthy. If 
they Tire, Smart, Itch, or

of tirmTanc^ 

by mailing I T| 
t City Taxes I fj 
seipt will be I , |

IF. C. Biggs ej
Vk..j*H!rC Burn, if Sore. Irritated, YuUR tYtS Inflamed or Granulated, 
use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book. Mutas Ceapaar. ChJcef*, U.S.L

Dr. B. E. Thompson 4v:w. Wollatt

T. H. Lennox 
Dr. F. Godfrey

Z Capt. G. R. Little 
S. N. Foote 
xj. Simpson 

xLabor and U. F. O.

R. J. Gibson 
J. M. Walton

City. ■State. »-.

jf

it*.-'

X

i
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October 6th—last day 
for payment of third 
instalment of City 
Taxes.

S

To Daily World 
Subscribers

The World promisee a before-?- 
a.m. delivery In Toronto and Ham
ilton. Readers will confer a fever 
ty notifying the office promptly of 
delayed or irregular delivery. It Is 
only by co-operation of the reader 
that a satisfactory service can be 
ensured. Telephone complaints to 
Main 5308, Toronto, or "Regent 
1946, Hamilton.
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THE OLD 'AT'S STILL GOOD ENOUGH FOR ME”Vcauses more Irritation than eggs at 
eighty cents. The eggs can siszle, 
but the war tax must be paid.

The Toronto World **
.

Remember the Date—FOUNDED 1880.
À mernlng newspaper published every day 

in the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited.

H. 4.

81i■F / ilfA Street Railway Board.
A report from the transportation 

commission suggests that there be 
appointed to operate the city railway 
when it is taken over, a body of eix 
meifc These are to represent the 
board of trade, the Manufacturers' 
Association, labor, the Hydro-Electric 
Commission and the mayor and the 
city treasurer-

Such a board could not be in any 
sense executive but might very well 
act as the vehicle for selecting and 
arranging the appointment of a com
petent manager.

To try to run an enterprise like the 
street railway 
dozen members, would be much the 
same as asking the Toronto board of 
control to run the Hydro-Electric en
terprises.

Public ownership can only succeed 
by adopting the beat systems that 
have been successful under private 
ownership. There is but little differ
ence possible In methods. The real 
difference is In aims. Private owner
ship aims at profits. Public owner
ship aims at service. Public owner
ship, therefore, requires greater effi
ciency than private ownership. Very 
frequently, however, the efficiency of 
public ownership has b&n Injured by 
the blundering interference of egotis
tic incompetents who have been 
placed on boards or commissions such 
as is proposed.

Toronto cannot afford to take any 
chances with second-class methods. 
The ablest and most experienced 
brains procurable will be none too 
good to manage the big civic railway 
of this city when it Includes aH the 
lines inside the city boundaries, and 
exchanges traffic with the 'Hydro rad
ial railways of the provinces.

October 20-22
MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
world Building, Toronto.
40 Wert Richmond Street.

Telephone Celle:
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946.

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 
per month, 81.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
■ months, $5.00 per year in advance; or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—6o per copy, $2.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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National Educational! 
Conference
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at Winnipeg

PROMINENT SPEAKERS—LIVE SUBJECTS
f

plainTHURSDAY MORNING, OCT.- 2.
Ai X In advance of the definitive program in the form in which It will be 

Issued at the time of the Conference, the Convening Committee annouseii^ 
that the following items are definitely assured: _ '2

• 1—Salutatory Addressee—By His Excellency the Governor-General ot T 
Canada, Mr James Aikins, Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba, and Hie S 
Worship C, F. Gray, Winnipeg.

- 2—"The Lessons of the War for Canadian Education," Hen. Dp. Cody, .
Minister ot Education, Ontario.

Sn—"The School and the Development of Moral Purpose," Dr. Theodore "1 
Bearee, Professor of Religious Education, University of Chicago. / S

4—"The Development of a National Character Through Education," Mr • § 
, President University of Toronto.

’ 5—•'The Essential Factors o{ Education," Dr. Helen MaoMnrchy, On tarte 
• 'Department oi Education. /
«—"The Boy Scout Movement as an Auxiliary te the Schqol in Moral 

Training,"Dr. James W. Robertson, Dominion Commissioner of the Ber 
Scouts.

7—"Methods and Ideals ot the Canadian- Standard Efficiency Trwmlng 
Groups," Taylor StaUen, National Secretary Boys’ Work Department . 
of the Y.M.C.A.

t—"The Function of the Public School In Character Formation," Dr. J.
F. White, Principal Ottawa Normal School.

«—"Education and Reconstruction," Fetor Wright, British Seaman's » 
Union. V, V$

10— 1"The Baals of Moral Teaching," Michael O’Brien, Toronto. Ont
11— "The School and Industrial Relationships," Dr. SnsanUo, President 

University of Washington.
12— “The School and Democracy," President John H. Finley, Commie- 

«loner of Education for the State of New Yortt, Albany, N.Y.
13— "The School and the Newer Cltlseni of Canada," Dr. J. T. M. Ander- ’ .*■ 

son, Director of Education among New Canadians, Regina, Seek.
14— "The Interest of. the State in Character Education," Dr. Milton Totx- ' 

ohûd, Washington, D.C.
The task of initiating discos»!one baa been assigned to 

of aU parts ot Canada. Among those definitely secured at this date 
motion are:

Sir Adam Beck’s Statement. by a board of half a In
Sir Adam Beck’s statement may 

Bet be as startling as some have ex
pected. but it is no more and no less 
than we could have expected from a 
nflui who has always Placed his £ub- 

/ lie service before his political prefer
ment

Sir Adam definitely severs himself 
from the game of quid pro quo, and 
if he does not let fall Mercutlo’s cele
brated remark, he gives It clearly to 
be understood that his main consid
erations are for the municipalities of 
Ontario, for whose vast interests in 
the Hydro-Electric and Hydro radial 
projects he holds himself responsible. 
For them, and to represent them, he 
desires to be present in the legisla
ture. The municipalities concur in 
that desire, and if he be returned by 
the electors of London, he will give 
the unreserved and unwavering .ser
vice in their behalf which he has al
ways rendered.

Sir Adam’s statement is a? neutral 
as it can possibly be in regard to the 
political Parties. Supporters of Prem
ier Hearst may ask why Sir Adam 
reserves for the municipalities what 
Sir William would doubtless hat e 
been glad to have for himself. *.ir 
William has only to be true to the 
municipalities, which are only the 
people in another form, to be sure of 
the support that is sought.
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rsr&sz NTHE DAY AT OTTAWA
Dr. Cleranon McKinnon, Principal Pine Hill College, Halifax, N.B.: Prêt.

T. J. Coleman, Dean of Faculty of Education, Queen's University, Kings!
Ont.; J. J. Tompkins, Esq., Vice-President Unlvsreity ot fit. Francis Xavli 
College, Anttgonlsh, N.fl.; Very Rev, Dean jLlwyd. All Saints’ Cathedral, Hi 
fax. NA; Dr. H. P. Whldden. M.P., Brandoh, Man.; Prof. Iva E. Martin, Ro 
Military CoHege Kingston, Ont.; Prof. W. H. Alexander, University of Albs'

I Edmonton, Alta.; Dr. U. W. Parmalee, Deputy Minister of Education, Qugb 
R. W. Craig, K.C., President Winnipeg Canadian Club and Chairman Wlnnh 

I School Board; Dr. John MacKay, Westminster Hall, Vancouver, B.C.; R. L. T„- _ —,
| ranoe. Manager Royal Bank. Guelph, Ont.; W. A. Buchanan, M.P., Lethbridga » », 
/Alta. ; W. MoL. Davidson, M.P.P., Editor Calgary Albertan, Calgary, Alta.1 I 1 £ 

V W. G. Raymond, Eeq., Post Master, Brantford, Ont. ; Prof. C. B. Slseona, vie- 8 
toria University, Toronto, Ont.; W. J. Staler, Principal Strathcona School, Winnipeg ■ 

Delegates to the Conference should make their hotel 
reservations Immediately.

The following committees are at your services: Reception. Entertainment,*»! 
Transportation, Hotel Accommodation.

By TOM KING I
ANNOUNCEMENTS»

9 ■Weekly court, Thursday, from 10 to 
11 a.m. : Smith v. Riegger ; Merker 
v. O’Dell ; Re Shield Estate; Richard
son v. Papassknakes; Battle Creek v. 
Kellog ; Re McCabe and Kelleher.

Second Divisional Court, Oct 2, at 
11 a.m.: Swift Canadian v. Petinato; 
re MoClermont v. Crain; Quinn v. Dey; 
Royal Bank v. Wags tail ; Dlbtos v. 
Hughe* ; Hamilton v. Amalgamated 
Street Railway.

Judgments will be delivered at the 
opening of court on Friday in the 
following cases ; Smith v. Rae; Re 
Lyons & MoVeity; Windsor v. Curry; 
Aibell v. Wood-bridge ; Heron v. Cole
man ; Rothschild v. Cochrane; Cata
lano v. Cuneo; Davis v. Biggs ; Plax- 
ton v, Standard Tire; Canada Free
hold v. McDonald ; D’Nelly v. Union 
Cone.

sworn In as lieut.-govemor of Ontario. 
Sir Douglas Hazen, it is said, will not 
enter the government, after all, but 
will »oon _be gazetted as the first Can
adian envoy to Washington. Finally 
the story comes from Montreal that 
Sir Lomer Gouin may give up the 
provincial premiership to become the 
Canadian high commissioner at Paris. • • •

Ottawa. Oct 1.—The house of com
mons dozed nearly all afternoon, but 
woke up with a start at half past five 
and was still very much awake when 
adjournment came automatically un
der the Wednesday rule at eix 
o’clock. The man who woke them up 
was Jacques Bureau of Three River», 
who intervened in the debate upon 
the McKenzie resolution for a parlia
mentary committee to Investigate 
chargee of ballot switching in con
nection with the soldier vote. Bur
eau, like death, loves a shining mark 
and aimed at no less than three shin
ing marks this afternoon.

To begin with, he challenged the 
right of Speaker Rhodes to a seat in 
the house. He charged that hundreds 
of eoldiers who lived in Toronto and 
other Ontario cities had voted at the 
1917 election in the electoral riding 
of Cumberland, Nova Scotia. He gave 
the name and number of one soldier 
after another, his home address as 
recorded in the militia department, 
and the ’’phoney" residence to which 
he was allocated in Cumberland 
County, N, S. Scores of Torontir men 
were registered as living at Spring 
Hill. Brantford men were registered 
as living at Oxford, men from other 
Ontario cities were registered as liv
ing at Amherst AU these Nova Sco
tia towns are in Speaker Rhodes’ 
home county of Cumberland. Some 
explanation may be given,-^but the 
Three Rivers man apparently made 
out a prima facie case.

Next, Mr. Bureau paid his respects 
to Hon. Arthur Meighen. Mr. Meighen, 
he said, endeavored to becloud the 
issue by saying that the Liberals did 
not expect the votes of soldiers, but 
looked for their support to alien 
enemies and slackers. He had de
nounced every man who opposed con
scription as a white-livered coward 
and had urged Canada to send every 
man to the war.

Mr. Bureau said he had opposed 
conscription and had the courage of 
his cowardice. He believed that every 
man should decide for himself where 
his duty lay. He did not reproach 
Mr. Meighen for not going to the war, 
but he called attention to the fact that 
the minister in 1914 was only 38 years 
of age.

Finally, Mf. Bureau went after that 
doughty debater. Dr. Michael Clarke of 
Red Deer. He charged Dr. Clark with 
defaming and misquoting the late Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, and said it was done 
for the purpose of wounding the feel
ings of the members from Quebec.

• * *

Mr. Euler of North Waterloo, and R. 
L. Richardson of Springfield, also con
tributed speeches to the debate. Mr. 
Richardson recalled the 
frauds committed by the Liberals in 
London, Brockville and West Huron. 
He also complained of the frauds com
mitted bjr the Conservatives in the 
Macdonald by-election, and arrived at 
the conclusion that when one political 
party in Canada accused another politi
cal party of corruption, it was the old 
case of the pot calling the kettle black.

This about made up the day in the 
house, except that Donald Sutherland 
jnade some headway with his bill to 
prohibit adulteration of bran, shorts and 
middlings. Hon. Mr. Rowell, who was 
leading the house, tried to side-track 
the gallant member for South Oxford, 
but gave up the attempt when he per
ceived the danger of a head-on col
lision.

PIWhy the Increase 
When City's Hard Up?

BY IDA L. WEBSTER.
The people’s interests are- para- loceediThe next big thing which Is to be 

asked of the city council, and inciden
tally of the citizens, Is a thousand 
dollar increase for the chief of the 
police department.

Some time ago it was given out that 
Col. Grasett would resign, in fact we 
are under the impression that he was 
supposed to step out in September. 
However, just to show the whole world 
how very little the general public 
know about the workings of the police 
commissioners, along comes tills bril
liant idea about an extra thousand.

His worship the mayor, being" one of 
the police commissioners, must natur
ally have been against any such moVe. 
We say that because, he was strongly 
against the civic? * employes being 
granted any more than the $2.60 per 
week suggested by, the finance com
missioner. So you see it is only rea
sonable to think that he would not 
approve of the citizens being fleeced 
for the chief of a department when 
he was so anxious that the same thing 
should not happen to them thru the 
underlings.

Now, all joking to one comer, we 
ask you seriously, do you really and 
truly think that Chief of Police Grasett 
deserves another thousand dollars a 
year?

Remember he has been on the force 
tor over thirty years He had never 
had any experience with that sort of 
work before he was jumped into.

Today this same chief is drawing a 
salary of over $5,000 a year, which 
means that he is getting over a hun
dred dollars a week. That, you must 
admit, is quite enough tor 
to live on, even supposing he has a 
family. Of course, if he was making 
the money by the sweat of his brow, 
why all right, but he is not. His years 
evidently do not allow of his going 
around the various stations weekly, or 
monthly, and investigating the con
ditions to be found in them. There
fore, if he does not do very much out
side work, it means that he must stay 
around the office all day, reading and 
answering letters, and promoting (?) 
worthy men. Hard work, no doubt, 
but certainly not worth more than he 
is now getting. ,

At the same time we would like to 
call to mind the finance commission
er s warning to the mayor and the 
members of the board of control, when 
he said that the city was now beyond 
its means, and that 
had to be curtailed.

Also, we might tell the mayor and 
his colleagues on the police com- 
mission that the taxpayers are away 
over their heads, so far as taxes are 
concerned.

To the members of the city council 
we say: “Think of your electors be
fore you think of pleasing Thomas L. 
Church and his whims. It will pro
bably get you more in the end, and in 

.t‘aa.e you W1H then have the feel
ing that you have done your best by
4hf« PH°£n» W7° trU8tln* you- Kill 
•this Insane plea for the extra thou
sand dollars.

mount, and it is this tremendous fact 
underlying Sir AdaHn’s statement that 
lifts the sentences, at first sight so 

tl4^ in emphasis, into the rank

Sgt-Major Flynn had rattier a 
stormy passage in giving his testi
mony before the special committee 
of the house on soldiers’ civil re-es
tablishment. The committee treated 
Flynn more like a prisoner In the 
dock than a witness on the stand. His 
nationality, his religion and his war 
record were all made the subjects of 
caustic cross-examination. Indeed, it 
seemed as tho the committee thought 
that Flynn wanted the billion dollar 
gratuity for bis own personal use and 
that the whole subject of soldiers' 
gratuities would be settled forever 
by showing that Flynn himself was 
not an admirable c

\ ti
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wan
of a "'state document of the highest 
Importance.

I ■1 j
I
■Viewed In this light It is a chal

lenge to all the corporation enemies 
of the vubllc Interests; to all the 
political and partisan grafters who 
are more careful of the interests*' of 
their friends and their followers, not 
to say themselves, than they are of 
the unorganized and politically divid
ed common people; to those who care 
nothing of the sanctity of franchises 
and who have been reckless of water 
powers and other national resources 
in a province where the people might 
elt tax-free were these resources pro
perly administered; to all those who 
have lost their faith in public hon
esty, or, who never having had sbeh 
a faith, cannot recognize it in others.

There mayrbe some who will he 
disappointed In Sir Adam Beck’s 
statement, but It marks him out In 
Ontario as the one man who,, with a 
great public career at stake, has been 
able to satisfy the tenets of the 
"Wlhltney tradition, 
serve the people of Ontario and i.o 
party.

it h reasonable to ask him to be» 
Costs to defendants in any event in 
the cause.

person appealed from judgment 
Rose, J., of April 22nd, and tt 
judgment of Logie, J„ of Maty 8th;
B. Goodman for respondents. Jud 
ment reserved.

Obin v. Rose—A. A. Macdonald : 
plaintiff appealed from district on 
of Rainy River. E. P. Brown for < 
fendant. Appeal dismissed with oo«

Swift v. Petinato—-R. McKay R 
for defendant, appealed from * jud 
ment of Kelly, J. No one for plaint 
Party heard and adjourned till Thui 
day next.

Nugent v. Gunn—J. M. Ferguson i 
defendant appealed from Judgment 
Rose, J.; j. E. Anderson for plaint 
Appeal dismissed with costs.

Jeanette v. M, C- R.—J. M. Fergus 
for plaintiff appealed from order 
Lemxxx. J.; D. W. Saunders, K.C., 1 
defendant. Appeal dismissed wi 
costs. .

Kennedy v. Toronto
one appearing, csss struck from list . 
and not to be restored except by order nesses
of the court $$■

, To i 
there
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Master's Chambers.
Before J. A. O. Cameron, Master

Weekly Court 
Before Middleton, J.

F. W. Denton presented fats certi
ficate of fltn 
Judge was sworn in and enrolled as a 
solicitor of the supreme court of On
tario-

Re Toronto and Canadian Oil Co.— 
Stands one week.

Re Edingtoin Trusts—Stands one 
week.

Dominion Sugar v. Northern Pipe 
Line-Stands one week.

Re Clark est.—D. O. Cameron for 
Adam Clark, a beneficiary, moved to 
construe will; W. K. dark for execu
tor. Judgment reserved.

Neill v. Neill—Stands one week.
Gordon v- Gordon—W. C. Mlçkel, K. 

C, for plaintiff on appeal from arbi
trator; G. Hamilton lor defendant! 
Judgment reserved.

Delta Kappa v. Chapman—Enlarged 
into chambers for 3rd Inst.

White v. Greer—Stands one week.
Before Rose, J.

Re Thomas Webb—C. Swabey for 
executors W. G. Thurston, K.C., for 
widow and Mrs- Sarah Wolfe; H. S. 
White for Mrs. Grace Sown and other 
adults In the same interest; E. C. Cat- 
tanach for J. W. Wilkinson, Sydney 
Webb, F. Bow*, T. N. Sown, and. for 
the official guardian appointed to re
present the unborn children of Grace 
Bow®. Motion by executors for ad
vice. Declaration in accordance with 
opinions expressed in

Sherrington v. Sherrington—Enlarg
ed one week.

Armstrong v. Johnson—G. T. Walsh, 
for defendant, moved for order for 
further particulars. J. Blcknell for 
plaintiff. Order made, costs to the 
defendant

Manser v. Ziegler ; Byrne v. Ziegler 
—T. N. Phelan, for defendants, moved 
for order consolidating actions. J, 
Levinter for plaintiff. Order made, 
r Jardine v. McBride—T. N. Phelan, 
for plaintiff, moved for order for com
mission to take evidence in Vancouver. 
J. A. Macintosh for defendants, order 
made. Costs of application and cost* 
of execution reserved to taxing offi
cer.
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’ North Victoria Conservatives
Nominate Dr. IV M. Mason

, /
Fenelon Falls, Oct. 1.—A very suc

cessful Conservative convention met at 
Fenelon Falls today. Dr. R. M. Mason, 
present member, was again the unani
mous choice to contest the riding of 
North Victoria at ensuing election. 
Hon. G. 8. Henry addressed the meet
ing, also the candidate. The following 
officers were elected: Dr. Galloway, 
Wood ville, president; Mrs. Dr. Gould, 
Fenelon Falls, first vice; Mr. John 
Mortimer, Mtaden, second vice; Mrs. C. 
W. Burgoyne, third vice; S. Keown, 
Wood ville, secretary-treasurer.

Th*
could
to

- Mr.
tlon i
deem9 Bank _of Toronto v. Pickering—En

larged one week.
Marks v. Kltson—Enlarged to Oc

tober 6.
Bartheknes v. Toronto Railway Co. 

—J. A. A. Duranceau, for plaintiff, 
moved for order for amendment of 
writ J. L. Duggan for defendant. 
Order made. Costs to defendant In 
the cause.

Sylvester v. Sylvester—W. R. Smyth, 
K.C., for plaintiff, moved for order for 
interim alimony and disbursements. 
R. S. Robertson for defendants. Order 
made for $16 a week from July 28, 
disbursements $80. Costs In-the cause.

Twltchell v. Ryan—T. N. Phelan, 
for plaintiff, obtained final order of 
foreclosure.

Rubin v. North Union—R. S. Rob
ertson, for defendant, moved to strike 
but certain paragraphs of reply. E. 
F. Singer for plaintiff. Judgment re
served.

Jelovitz v. Hall—H. H. Shaver, for 
plaintiff, moved to set aside writ as 
Irregular. J. H. Hoffman for de
fendant. Order made for amendment 
of writ and directing reservice. Order 
vacating lie pendens. Costs to de
fendants. —

Rex ex rel Dart v. Curry—P. White, 
K.C., and W. H. Lockhart Gordon 
for relator ; R. J. McLaughlin, KjC., 
and A. M. Felton for respondent. Mo
tion to unseat and disqualify Curry 
as reeve of Dysart. Judgment re
served.

Moore v. Hawthorne—F. E. Cor
coran, for defendant, obtained order 
dismissing action, discharging mechan
ics’ lien and vacating 11s pendens on 
consent without cost*.

Ridout v. Brown—Gibson (Bain * 
Co.), for plaintiff, secured order for 
service of writ out of jurisdiction at 
Buffalo. Appearance in 12 days.

Osler v. Williams—J. L. Sheard, for 
plaintiff, obtained order for amend
ment of style of cause.

Judges' Chambers.
Before Sutherland, J.

Jarvis v. O’Hara—H. Caseels, KjC, 
f°r O. T. Clarkson, assignee, appealed 
from order of master in chambers ai- 
lowing plaintiff to add him as party 
defendant, and to amend statement of 
claim. H. J. Scott, RC., for plain- 
tiff. Judgment : It appears that no 
action was brought within the 80 
days (R. S. O., 1914, cap. 184, sec. 27) 
and no writ served and no order ob
tained from the county court judge 
extending the time beyond the 30 days. 
Under these circumstances I think the 
master could not properly make the 
order in question herein, and that it 
should therefore be set aside with 
costs, without prejudice to new ap
plication to county court judge for fur
ther time.
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He chooses to affairsBALLOON RACE STARTS

Suggest Committee Be Formed 
To Discuss Taking Over T.S.R.

one man he
wasTen Get Away in American National 

Contest Despite Bad Weather 
Predictions.

St. Louts, Oct. 1.—Despite unfavor
able weather predictions the national 
balloon race started here tonight, the 
first contestant going up atelxo’doqk. 
The leading craft was manned by 
Captain Elmer G. Marscheutz and 
Lieutenant Charles S- Powell of SL 
Louts. •

Of the other nine entries No. 2 got 
away at 6.05 carrying Captain Paul 
J. McCullough end Bernard Von Hoff
man aide.

No. 8 piloted by William F. A»h- 
manm and Joseph M. O’Reilly of SL 
Louis rose at 6 10 followed five min
utes later by number 4. an Akron, 
Ohio, racer in the hands of Ralph 
Upeon and W. T. Van Orman.

AU of the balloons -took a direction 
due -north after reaohl 
lima ted at 400 feet-

fused 1 
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The Little Annoyances.
One quite frequently finds strong 

supporters of tho Hearst government 
asking why there should be any dis
satisfaction, or what grounds existed 
anywhere for complaint. There may 
be few special things, but the ex
istence of discontent Is obvious to any
one who has been at all observant. 
The feeling has grown up out of a 
large number of things which are 
more or less directly traceable to the 
government The government repudi
ates responsibility, of course, 
blames the war, or some other condi
tion, but the people hold the govern
ment which is supposed to have things 
right, as the cause of all the things 
that have gone wrong.

The high cost of living is chalked 
up to the government and the gov-

That a committee of six be appoint* / 
ed to decide on transportâttoto policy 
prior to the taking over of the Toron
to ■West railways te the recommend»- 
tlon of the civic transportation com
mission. it is suggested that the 
committee consist of the mayor, fin
ance commissioner and representa
tives of C. M. A-, labor, board of trade, 
and Hydro Commission. It is under
stood the matter wlU come up at the 
board of control today.
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forreasons
Judgment as to matters which are 
now ripe for decision. Cost of all par
ues to be (laid out of the estate. ■ 

Second Divisional Court 
Rcsenbes v. Roeenbes—Plaintiff in
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CANADA LEADS AU COUNTRIES! TOr ai ia height es-7V
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Senator Domville Urges
Oil Distilling in f—»»»$f

Holland ....
Switzerland ..
England 
France .....
United States .. .
Canada ..............................................*4.00 “

lie per capita
eminent has not explained, not even 
on any of the “W. H. Hearst" post
ers, why the government did not bring 
It down.

... 18c “!
64c “1 : . 74c “

.$2.78 »Ottawa, Oct 1.—That the: , govern
ment should authorize the free im
portation of machinery for the distil
lation of oil from Canadian oil shales 
was urged In the senate today by 
Senator Domville, In speaking to a 
motion for a return of imports of pe
troleum. Senator Domville gave sta
tistics indicating the development of 
the consumption of petroleum toy the 
world during recent years. He stated 
that, altho the growth had been great 
It still continued and continually new 
sources of petroleum were toeing 
sought by companies and by nations, 
among them Great Britain. I* Canada 
there were great bodies of oil sands 
and shales from which oil could be 
commercially extracted.

There are some fine moralI
1 ! sentiments and political maxims which 

Dr. Cody may have set as headlines 
in the copy books, but they, are not 
definitely of value in a political cam
paign, and Indeed somewhat of the 
remarkable interpolations of Mr. F's 
aunt in "Little Dorrit,” highly informa
tive, no doubt but not inspiring. 
•There’s milestones on the Dover 
road" 1

Had the government been able" to 
proclaim : "We brought down the high 
cost of living," or "We guaranteed sup
port to every totally disabled soldier 
in Ontario," or “We have provided suf
ficient fuel for every Ontario family,” 
or "We have organized a clearing bat
talion ot -returned men for the settle
ment of our lands by soldiers," or "We 
have taken the war tax off amuse
ments because it bears heavy on the 
poorer class,” or "We have decided 
to appoint a thoroly Independent non
partisan commission to go into the 
whole question of Ontario farming, how 
it may be extended and Improved," 
oqpy book headings of this sort would 
bars had the other half of Ontario 
busy for "W. H. Hearst.” A tiny peb
ble in the shoe, like that amusement 
war tax which does not pay anything 
but makes a surplus for Mr. McGarry,

.

TF THESE figures applied to production we would have every reason
L088 ta *Iîx°Co7irtrtesthey d° !K>t They RhCTW 0x6 Per capita. FIRE RBREAKS SOCIAL LINES

* way Strike.
• es v

Inside and outside the chamber no 
little gossip was going on among the 
members respecting the Unionist cau
cus, which is to be held tomorrow and 
to which reference is made hi another 
column. There was also talk about 
some appointments to high offices 
which are said to be In contemplation. 
Sir Edward Kemp is back from Eng
land and many say he will soon be

E3Hïï
Nel
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London, Oct. 1.—Social line* which 
m the past have been rigidly held In 
England, have broken down, for the 
time being, at least, as a result of the 
ailroad strike, which this morning 

entered on its fifty day. A duke was 
seen driving a motor lorry thru the 
streets yesterday, while during toe 
day an earl was in the Chauffeurs 
seat in the motor heading a oonvoV 
of fish from Billingsgate.

The sixth Earl of Port Arlington was 
among those whose names are found In 
the social register who were engaged 
In unloading perishable goods, milk 
and churnsifrom a train, while at the 
Paddington "station Earl and Lady 
Drogheda were among the workers. 
Frederick Henry Smith, son and heir 
of the first Baron of Colwyn, was the 
fireman on the Liverpool-London ex
press when it rolled into this city to
day.
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Fire Prevention Day—October Ninth
PRIZES FOR ESSAYS
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“PREVENTION OF FIRE IN HOME 
AND FACTORY”

* to
MON

vice to ye«i.

one7i *tre<
and a Solid Gold and Two Solid Silver Medals will be given for the 
leges and* Universities!^6 ab°Ve *ubJect’ wrltten by ,tudenta In Got-

* efBefore Rose, J.

M. Lee, registrar, sitting as master
“XSJ" *•

missed. If any question arise* as to 
the sufficiency of such particulars as 

dellpered, the master will 
doubtless see to it that the plaintiff 
is not embarrassed by any attempt 

**** Pertot the defendants to com
pel Mm to be more exact In his state
ment then under all the circumstances '

cannotWe shall be glad to be of ser- I the
signed^ rtlCUla‘re may *** hexl from your school principal or the under-:

THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST COMPANY i Pi.dls-1 TOM MOORE FOR CHAIR 7
It is understood that either Corp. 

William Varie y or Tom Moore, presi
dent of the Trades Congress of Can
ada may preside at the "Benn Tillett 
meeting, which it is expected will be 
held shortly.

ONTARIO FIRE PREVENTION LEAGUE, INC.Toronto St, Toronto.i Affiliated with
Flr*

GEORGE F. LEWIS, Sec.-Trese.

Paid-up Capital - - $1,000,000. ,
Manager, Ontario Branch: A. E. Hsesln. *
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and Coatings

Amusements.NAME J.J. MASON 
IN NORTH PERTH

'THE WEATHER I.

Uncle Wiggily Goes Scooting ■

’». • i
Meterological Office, Toronto,

—(8 p.m.)—The weather has. been fair 
and cool today from the Great Lakes 
eastward, and showery In Manitoba and 
some sections of Saskatchewan.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 18-40; SMnce Rupert. 42-64; Vic
toria, 48-60; Kamloops, 48-68; Calgary. 
32-82; Edmonton, 32-60; Prince Albert, 
38-80; Moose Jaw, 42-54; Winnipeg, 48-52; 
Port Arthur, 42-52; Sault St. Marie, 40-58; 
Parry Sound, 38«-60; London, 52-64; To
ronto, 46-69; Kingston, 46-62; Ottawa, 
88-56; Montreal, 36-48; Quebec, 32-50; St. 
John. 86-61; Halifax, 88-60.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes end Georgian Bay—Fresh 

easterly to southerly winds; local showers 
In western portion, but mostly fair and 
becoming somewhat warmer.

Ottawa valley and Upper and Lower 
St. Lawrence—Moderate easterly winds; 
fair, with a little higher temperature.

Oulf and North Shore—^Moderate winds; 
fair end cool.

Maritime—Light to moderate winds; 
fair and cool.

Lake Superior — Strong winds with 
showers.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Showers 
in some places, but partly fair and a 
little warmer,

Alberta—Local showers, but mostly 
fair; not much change In temperature. .

THE BAROMETER.

Oct. 1.
IJfcY HOWARD R. OARI8.

Copyright, 1919. by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.
$ tl Every conceivable weave that fashion 

demands Is shown In our Immense 
" variety of all-wool suitings, coatings 

■M ud dress fabrics. Among the variety 
i shewn are Included such favored 

weaves as 
Oabsrdlnes 

BI Velours 
« Chiffon Serges Shepherd Checks 

Cheviots Tweed Mixtures
And many other seasonable weaves 

11 # whtch can be had In all the leading 
; || shades, including black.

Is Conservative Choice — 
Woman Speaker Tells Aims 

of Women.
tional r

There was a rattle, & bump and a asked the bunny, 'Tm riot too old

SSflSf TvLTwSZ SgS ”
Longears, the bunpy rabbit gentleman, wrapping her paws In her apron, for 
one day. - , . she had been washing the dishes. “He

■TMy goodness me salt es alive and a ^ certalnly the queerest old rabbit
basket of soap bubbles, Nurse jane, gentleman X ever kept a hallow stump
What’s that 7” asked Mr. Longears of bungalow for ! Yes," indeed ! ’’
Bliss Fussy Wuzzy, his njuskrat lady Then Nurse Jane went In the bung- 
housekeeper. ' alow and Uncle Wiggily got ready to

“I’m sure I don t know, she an- _0 acooting. Neddie showed him how
swered, "unless the chimney aas fallen put one foot on the scooter, and
off the roof and the top of the house pU8h off with the other, and how to
has come down stairs to live In the hold on witj, his paws, to the up-
cellar." u .. IT_ , Sticking part, or handle.

“I hope It isnt that, said Uncle ‘«Here X go!” cried Uncle Wiggily,
Wiggily as he opened the door. And it M he began slowly to push himself 
wasn’t. There stood Neddie Stubtaiu along on th« scooter. "Watch me, 
the boy bear, and he had with him Neddie boy !”
something with roller skate wheels watching !” cried the bear
fastened to It. chap.

"My goodness, Neddie! Was .that «And so am L1” growled another 
you making all the noise? asked volce And lt xvas the voice of the 
Uncle Wiggily. j unpleasant old Pipeieewsh. This bad

“Yes, it was, but In sorry if I ch ^aa hiding in the tall grass half- 
scared you/ spoke the little bear chap. way down the sidewalk hill In front 

"Well, you dld.^ve Nurse Jane and Qf Uncle wigglly’s bungalow. He had
m!na £2? "But' we’llforglvfyou. bunny rabtilt *et °n Neddle’8

^‘L^wMdewalk scorer MSWMS

that I answered Neddie^ Qut on hla back, and, before he knows
I was standing up on it, and riding what,g happenlng m bite a lot of souse 

down to your house, but I «ot going qR h)fl eargi That will pay him for 
too fast and I rode right oft the side- hayl thrown a hot roasted potato 
walk and up your steps, and If L dld j^t night”

been th"u »the doormat 1 d a So while Uncle VtOgglly was scoot- 
busted right thru. inB. down the hill on Neddie’» roller
TT«^y w?«Uv88" ThrU What? a8kCd skate-o-moblle the Pipelsewah stood 

the door,’’ replied Neddie. **«■* .«* read/ to jump out 
’•Don’t you want a ride on my scooter, Now's my (*an , " , -
EnooMnxr?gllyî D0D,t y°U WMt 10 g° Œ^jïït^1Uncîe

The bunny rabbit twinkled his pink Ifar‘ °“t. h^meaM to^f^but
nose sort of ice cream coney like, and

“Alter the way you scooted around, Slly «^PPbd ,aad rdl'*d that°the
you th,lnk H wouM be 8ate P,^i8t^ LndtdhrigT^ t^M

“Oh, you don't have to go so fast as with both paws. In Uncle Wlggjly*»
I did,” answewd Neddie. "See, I’ll D^ipe.
show you how to go slow!” , The scooter kept *0^8

He went out on the sidewalk with faster and.,fMt2T; aSSSS
his queer little wagon. Uncle Wiggily wasn * on it The bunny bad «lippe 
saw that lt was made of one narrow off lnto a clump of soft,.dried ST 
piece of board nailed to another piece, and wasn t hurt a bit. But the Fip- 
On the bottom of the first piece were slsewah on the scooter, what happen- 
fastened, at each end, two wheels from ed him ? Oh, my ! Faster and faster 
roller skates. Neddie put one foot on he went ecooyng down the hill, and ail 
the top of this board, took hold of the of a sudden he reached the bottom 
up-standing board In his paws, gave and right into a fence he bunked, 
himself a push with his other foot, “Over the fence is out. cried Nea-
and down the sidewalk he rode on his die as the Pip sailed across the boards
roller skate scooter. .into a" vacant lot. And then the 'baa

"See, Uncle Wiggily!” he called back chap, all lame and full of splinters, 
to the bunny rabbit gentleman. ‘You limped away. The bear boy ran ana 
can go fast or slow. Now don’t you picked up bis scooter. It wasn t hurt 
want to scoot ?” hardly at all.

"Why, yes, I guess I might try It,” “Do you want to scoot any mere,
said Uncle Wiggily, taking off his tall Uncle Wiggily ?" he asked,
silk hat and putting aside his red, “No,” said the bunny, Til watch 
white and blue striped rheumatism you.” And Neddie had lots of fun, ana 
crutch. ‘Til take a1 little scoot." Nurse Jane said: “I told you- so ! ^

“Mr. Longears ! The very Idea!" But really It came/ out all right, 1 
cried a surprised voice, and there stood think, and if the snow ball doesn t fall 
Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy, “Surely you down when it’s trying t$> learn to skate 
aren’t going scooting at your age!” she with the ice cream cone, I’ll tell you 
cried. next about Uncle Wiggily going elld-

“What’s the matter with my age?” lng.

Jersey Clothe 
Broadcloths

Special to The Toronto World
1.—“The women 

politics to keep
IMilverton, Ont, Oct. 

of Ontario are lir 
politics clean and to do everything to 
make the government progressive. 
That is why chfey are backing Sir 
William Hearst," declared Miss Clay
ton, of LJstowel, during the course of 

• an address to the North Perth Con
servative convention here today. Miss 
Clayton outlined progressive legisla
tion being supported by the Conser
vatives, and to the delight of the 
audience was exceedingly scornful 
about Mr. Dewart’s claims to the 
qualities of leadership. •

The convention chose J, J. Mason, 
manager of the Globe Wernicke Man
ufacturing Company, of Stratford, as 
candidate. He will be opposed by W. 
A. Amos, U. F. O., and F. Wellington 
Hay, M. 1*. A. The convention was 
well attended, and a feature of lt was 
the large number of women. Among the 
thirteen whose names were presented 
to the convention there were three 
women, two of whqju were present 
and proved to be among the best 
speakers in the hall. Mr. Hugh Rich
mond, of Elma, presided. Officers of 
the association were re-elected.

The following were nominated: Col. 
J. L. Youngs. Stratford ; Mrs. S. R. 
McConkey, Stratford; H. B. Kerr, 
Mornlngton: Hugh Richmond, Elma; 
D. M. Wright, Stratford; Mrs. W. P. 
Reunie, Ustowel; Capt. Dr. Jas. Moore, 
liistowel; Dr. Montelth, Stratford; W. 
J. MoCully, Stratford; H. W. Strudley, 
Stratford; Miss Clayton, Llstowel; 
John M. McLiean, Stratford.

Not Blind Partisan*.
Both Miss Clayton and Mrs. Rennie 

spoke at some length.
“The women of Ontario will net be 

blind partisans,” declared Mies Clayton. 
"They will follow the government that 
gives the legislation they seek, and they 
will back Hearst, because they know his 
record. A man told me that the women 
of Ontario had helped In the Liberal con
vention to elect Hartley Dewart as leader; 
that they could not get past him, be
cause he was handsome; they loved him 
for his manly beauty. We women ap
preciate manly beauty all right, but we 
must have something more than that in 
our leaders.”

Mrs. W. P. Rennie devoted some at
tention to the referendum. "We want 
no amendments to the act,” she said. 
"We want total prohibition And we In
tend to have lt.”

Mr. J. J. Mason said: "X believe the 
Hearst government has done nobly. If 
the appointment of Dr. Cody as minister 
of education was the only act he could 
claim, lt would earn Mr. Hearst the 
support of the whole province.”

■ M

Silks
IUBJECTS Grand display of Gowning Silks in 

plain and fancy weave» suitable for 
street, dinner or evening wear 
Among the variety shown la a new 
shipment of crepe back charmeuse 
tn beautiful range of colors; satins 
In handsome range of evening shades; 

1 kitten’s ear charmeuse, a new anti 
, popular weave. In assorted colors; 

brocaded crepe de chine In gown 
lengths In the various popular shades.

;
A

'I In which it will 
Committee annoui PRINCESS— TONIGHT

PENRODovernor-Genera) «g r 
Manitoba, and Hi. f

• Hon. Oj. Cady, |

-**," Dr. Theodore "I 
y of Chicago.
rh Education." Sir • 1

laeMnrehy, Ontario

e School In Moral 
is*loner of the Br

SAT
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Viyella Flannels sNEXT WEEK — SEATS TODAY 
KLAW * EBLANGKB 

Boreal Their latest and MostII Vlyeilas are unequalled for their
il durable qualities' and are absolutely

unshrinkable, always retaining their
wane, beautiful soft finish. Comes
In beautiful range of colors In plain 
and fancy designs, which are admir
ably adaptable for ladles', gents’ and 
children’s day and night wear.
Samples sent on request.

Letter Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

i,!fnl Musical Comedy—
Ther. Bar. Wind.

... 46 29.80 1TN.E.
29Üi 18N.fi'. 

65 ....i
29.72 11 E.

difference from aver-

Time.
8 a.m..
MM..
2 p.m.•••••••••■•• 62
4 p.m......... .............
8 p.in.. 62 

Mean of day, 62; 
dge, 1 below; highest, 69; lowest, 46.

THE VELVET LADY• shiiimH
Mask by VKTTOB

J The High Winter Meek of laughing 
Shows, swimming In the Cham
pagne of Music end duilHM with

idlclenoy Teaming 
Work Department

formation.” Dr. J.

Britieh Seaman’s 5

, Toronto, Ont, 
SnaaaUo, President

'tl
I wit of story and green ofMADISON

ALICE JOYCE
IN _

“THE WINCHESTER WOMAN

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

JOHN CATTO & SON From.
New York .. Liverpool 
New York .... Bordeaux 

.. Brest 
From 

Montreal 
Montreal

AtPassenger.
Royal George
Niagara.........
Geo. Washington.New York 

Freight 
Rlnghorn 
Satumia.
Nicholas.

» \
AtTORONTO Newport 

.Glasgow 

.Gibraltar .... MontrealFinlay. Commie-
ban y, N.Y.

.Ladles’ and 
Gentlemen’s
at all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phene N. 6168.

NTESTIMONY GIVEN 
BY IVAN PETCOFF

all week—popular prices.
__ ALICE BRADY. Is

“THE WORLD TO LIVE DP* 
KENNY * HOLLIS 

LB PETITE JENNIE * CO.
Keongh * Co.» Peggy Brooks) Dali 

* DeVoei Harrison » Halloway) Laow’l “Mut* • Mt*

Winter Garden Shew

HATSr. J. T. M. Ander-
STREET CAR DELAYSBegins, Saak.

" Dr. Milton Fair-
1Wednesday. Oat. 1, 1919.

King oars, both way», de
layed 5 minute» at 6.60 a.m. 
at G.T.R. crossing by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 6 tplnutes at 6-34 a.m. 
at Front and Spadina by train.

King oars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 9.22 a_m. 
at G.T.R. crowing by train.

King cars, both ways, cto- 
■ layed 5 minutes at 3.22 p.m. 

at G.T.R. crowing by train-

1:this
888 Yonge St. r

UsIWsx. N.S.; Prof. H?
University, Kingston, 

f St. Francis Xavier's! 
alnto' Cathedral. Hali-5 
■ Iva E. Martin, RoyaM 
University of Albets. 
of Education, Quebec* 

nd Chairman Wlnnkiw 
juver, B.C. ; R. L. Tor* 
man, M.P., Lethbridge, 
«rien, Calgary, Alta.! 
of. C. B. Sissons, Vic-' 
bcona School, Winnipeg.- 
letr hotel

On Trial in Kitchener on 
Charge of Murder—Denies 

Allegations.
COLONEL HENDR1E 

PROVES OBDURATE SHEA’SwS ii

DE WOLF GIRLS 
THE STANTONS

DOROTHY BRBNN1BB 
GALLAGHER *

Special to The TovpfStp 
Kitchener. Ont.. OBC 

charge against Ivan Petooff which 
was commenced yesterday will not 
reach the jury until tomorrow morn
ing when Justice Hasten will deliver 
tils change. The eemeatdonal feature 
of today’» hearing was the evidence 
given in his own defence by Petooff 
in which he denied the allegation 
mode by hie Co-prisgmer In the crime, 
Sloyko Boyeff in reapect to the killing 
of John Sorokaty who was 
John Brown by both prieeeters in giv
ing their evidence.

Petooff also maintained that he did 
not know what had happened to Sor
okaty until he was arrested in Strat
ford on Tuesday evening, May 27, by 
Detective Bradley.

The evidence of Petooff dtoeed the 
oase for the defence and Attorney- 
Bray for the accused, made a strong 
plea for his client, laying stress on 
the fact that the story 'of Petooff we» 
a mote reasonable one than that re
lated by Boyeff who admitted that 
the murder had been committed and' 
attempted to link Pet cog up with the 
crime.

World.
1.—The murder(Continued From Page 1.)

ROLIÆ3V
Hyman and Maos; Jack Hughes Duel BSty 
(Haeon; Prosper and Maret; datse and AN 
wood; Paths Harold Lloyd Osmedy,

1i. i ineffectual attempts to get In a word 
edgeways, the commissioner at last 
succeeded In stating that he did not 
consider Mr. Raney’s questions ger- 

k 'mane to the points of the enquiry. He 
wanted to get as much evidence volun- 

! tartly ae possible. He did not propose 
to allow any witneeeses to answer at 
present such questions as Mr. Raney 
was propounding. In the future, If he 
thought it necessary, he might permit 
'them, tout would not do eo now.

Commissioner's Powers.
To all this Mr. Raney replied that if 

there was any doubt as to the com
missioner's powers the sooner the 
point was cleared up the better. He 
would recommend his clients to go to 

I tlie government and ask for an amend
ment to the order-ln-councll, so as to 
make lt clear to the commissioner 
what powers he really possessed. At 
Ottawa lt was arranged that no wit- 

I nesses should be summoned, but should 
I come forward as volunteers. ^-He did 

not understand that to mean, how- 
I ever, that witnesses were to be pro

tected from answering any questions 
he might put to them.

| The commissioner retorted that they 
could not compel a voluntary witness 

I to answer questions he disliked.
Mr. Raney: "I understand my posi

tion and I will ask the questions I 
deem necessary, and Col. Hendrie can 

I refuse to answer if he likes. In the 
I meantime J will go to the government 
I and tell them that the commissioner 
I says he has no power to compel wit- 
■ to answer questions.”

Refused to Answer. 
Returning to Hamilton race course 

affairs. Mr. Raney asked the colonel a 
question regarding a dividend of $910 
he was supposed to have received, and 
was told by the witness that he re
fused to answer. A like wplj was re- 
ceived from the colonel a» to wnat 
price he obtained for his Hamilton 
v Which of his brothers was

Fore Erie race

1
-

talnmssV ieption. Enter

KJVODMME ALL
WEEKBONUS REQUESTS•»DUCATIONAL «

WILLIAM FOX

TOM MIX In 
“Rough Riding Romanes”

(Continued From Page 1.)

Threw Gauntlet to Flynn. 
Officials of the G.W.V.A. and Im- 

down the
eay, however, what dividends he had 
received during the past yearn Get
ting away from the thorny question of 
finance Mr. Raney got tfiie opinion 
from Colonel Hendrie that there 
too many race tracks ’ in Ontario but 
he declined to say where they were 
situated. His opinion lof half-mile 
tracks he was prepared to give to the 
commissioner privately. He thought 
that the profits from race meetings 
rihould be divided as follows; The
shareholders should get a reasonable 
return on their Investment; thte horse
men should be given good 
prizes, and the 
money should go to the government.

Controller Sam McBride, president 
Toronto Driving Club was a wiitnees. 
He said that the club had an agree
ment with A. M. Orpen, by which the 
■latter leased the Hillcreet track for 
$6,000 per year, who subleased for 
$2,600 per year. The betting privil
eges were leased to Thoe- Hare, who 
paid all the expenses of the horsemen 
to and fronv the track and took all the 
profits, if there were any.

The witness told Mr. 
he received no personal 
the Operations of the Toronto Driving 
Club, except that during the running 
meetings he had acted as judge, for 
which he received not more than $26. 
a day.

d from judgment 
Pril 22nd, and fn 
>gie, J., of May gth; 
ir respondents. Ju4

—A. A. Macdonald i 
ad from district oot 
. E. P. Brown for 4 
tl dismissed with eo* 
tnalo—R. McKay, JB 

"ed from jüfl 
J. Nd one for plain* 
d adjourned till Thul
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perlai Veterans threw 
gauntlet to Mr. Flynn and declared 
that they dissociated themselves and 
their associations from his demands. 
They stood for constitutional authority 
and constitutional means of gaining 
their ends, and C. G. Wheeler, presi
dent of the Imperial Veterans, stated 
he did not go about the country threat
ening what they would do to politic»! 
parties who did not accept their plat
form.

Mr. Flynn said the government lied 
when lt said It could not pay the 
gratuity demanded. He demanded that 
a committee be named to show that 
payment was impossible and that every 
luxury had been taxed. "When It was 
shown that payment was Impossible, 
then, and not until then, the men he 
represented would agree to accept less.

Whet it Would Cost.
He figured lt would cost between 

$500,000,000 and $600,000,000. but T. O. 
Cox, officer In charge of gratuities of 
the militia department, estimated the 
cost at $988,624,000, exclusive of Im
perial reservists or Canadians who had 
joined the imperial forces direct It 
the latter class were added there would 
*e an additional $76,000,000 expenditure 
entailed, bringing the total to over a 
billion dollars.

There was much mfid 
and at one point, when the witness" 
British citizenship was questioned by 
C. J. Power, M.P., tfhe witness pro
tested that the committee was not 
formed to deal with personal questions 
and he wanted protection from this 
sort of attack.

Girls 6»
Dural and Lee) Courtney end Irwin; Bwtou’a

Harold

Ys# Troupe»
4Cockatoos» Tees Sawyer»were Ueyd Comedy |

'-Î f

ness urged the abolition of all present 
aids to -soldiers, Knd the gratuity being 
glwen" Instead. The witness said the 
$2000 gratuity would re-establish a man 
better than land settlement or the em
ployment bureaus plan.

Atked finally if he had presented Ms 
whole case, the witness said they would 
not be satisfied with anything less than 
the $2000 gratuity unless it could be 
shown that every possible luxury could 
be taxed.

MacNell Speaks for G. W. V. A.
Mr. MacNell asked to be allowed to 

state the attitude of the G. W. V. A. and 
other bodies, 
ganlzatlon altogether from the demands 
made by Mr. Flynn, whish were not In 
the best interests of elthdr the returned 
men or the public In general.

Mr. MacNell, speaking for the com
mittee of the G.W.V.A., with which was 
associated the Army and Navy Veterans 
and the Imperial War Veterans in Can
ada, said the committee had placed In 
hla hands a comprehensive plan provid
ing for the application of aid to veter
ans with a maximum degree of equity 
and economy.

“I am Impressed,” said Mr. MacNell, 
“that the only phase of the question that 
has not been fully dealt with In this plan 
is whether the proposed scheme is with
in our country's financial resources.” He 
was ready to submit his suggestions

war another six months it could find 
the money to pay these men.

Mr. Flynn said he was opposed to 
placing any per capita tax which 
would bear heavily on poor p.eople. 
However, there was wealth in Canada 
which should be taxed. ’

Unrest in Toronto.
Mr. Flynn spoke of returned men 

unable to secure work, and among 
them there was much unrest. There 
were over 6000 men in Toronto alone 
without employment, and 7000 to 8000 
out of satisfactory employment.

The witness himself is employed 
by the D.S.C.R. at Toronto as a com
mercial teacher at a salary of $176 a 
month, raised this month to $200. He 
did not know how long ha,could con
tinue at his present work, rowing to the 
effects of gas.

T o rente

a
!

1money 
remainder of theiron—J. M. Fergus*! 

paled from judgment 
i Anderson for plaint) 
rod with costs.
L C- R.—J. M. Ferguej 
ppe&led from order 
W. Saunders, K.C., j 
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BY SAM LOYD.

Ten Minutes to Answer This. 
No. 1.

sj
IHe dissociated his or-
I

Raney that 
benefit out of §3

Be »,
Meetings.

The $2,000 gratuity asked Is to be In 
addition to the gratuities already paid, 
the witness told Col. Cooper. He said 
98 per cent, of Canada’s returned men 
favored the Calgary proposition as 
above. In Toronto 16,000 men had at
tended a meeting and another 10,000 
were turned away. Mr. Ffynn had a 
letter from the Toronto Unit, A. and
N. Veterans, supporting his stand on , ,
the gratuity, but had no such letter, when the committee was ready for them. 
. ° cnirorô -where the Txrnnneltion The concrete plan was evolved by thosefrom Calgary, where the proposition membere of the q.W.V.A. who originally
was first put forth. evolved the $2000 bonus scheme, which

Questioned as to the D.S.C.R., t)he had now been reconstructed, 
witness said tie thought In a commer- Claims Flynn Jeopardizes,
rial course the time given was too “As returned soldiers," asserted Mr. 
short. MacNell, "representing returned soldiers

The witness knew of no complaints in Canada In a responsible manner, we 
-v,. hoard desire to disassociate ourselves entirelyregarding the land from the statements made by Mr. Flynn,

operation», but had many complaints whlch aeriously reflect upon British in 
regarding pensions. stitutions and sense of fair

Mr. Tweedle and the witness had are not In accord with the 
nuite -a lively tilt, in which Mr. which Canada’s citizen Swhw aHuTronirV hàrîd The whole served and now seek to maintain. Those 
Morphy also took a hand. The whole whQ are gincerely desirous of promoting
questions of representation and views q,, weifare of returned soldiers in a 
were gone over. “You have said the reasonable and constitutional manner, 
government lied and demanded the and who consider some system of bonus 
$2.000 gratuity," said Mr. Tweedle. Payment «/he proper method of rel ef 
rov _ ___ _*$_j iu.i doM consider th&t sticii statements ns.ve ser.■The witness replied that what he said OUflly jeopardized the sympathetic con- 
on the public platform had nothin®: to sidération of the needs of the dependents 
do with his evidence before the com- 0f those who have fallen, and disabled 
mittee. men/* e . ... v

Mr. Flynn maintained that «he gov- C. Mr MacNelleminent had said their stand was final euHPOrted Mr MaeNel1
and that the matter could not be en- 
qulred Into. and therein the govern
ment lied. However, he accepted the 
explanation that parliament had power 
to name this committee to go Into the 
whole question.

Major C. G. Power asked If the wlt-

tfTaking Over T.S.i C"heckling"■ ■ '$
lttee of six be appoint* 
n transportât ion policy 
ting over of .the Toron*
lye to the recommander 
1c transportation ccirtft 

suggested that ttl| 
net of the mayor, fin- 
mer and represent*» 
L-, labor, board of trad*; 
omission. It Is under* 
er will ocxme up at tbe 
il today.

■shares?
connected with the

much stock he possessed at present?
Just as lt seemed an impasse was 

reached the colonel confessed to hav
ing put no more money into the club 
since he Invested his first $3600. 

Getting Rich Quick.
Is that $3600 now

Only to Government
When Mr. Raney demanded the ac

count books the controller, whilst of
fering to let the government look at 
them refused to give them up to any 
“search party.”

Major-General Lessard said he had 
be»h a judge of horses all over Can
ada, London and New York during 
the past twenty years, and had no
ticed a marked Improvement In the 
quality, especially In Ontario. He at
tributed this to the fact that farmers 
were using thorotoreds and breeding 
the hunting type, which showed great 
stamina, courage and endurance. The 
racing test, he declared, was the only 
one to show thèir qualities. During 
the present war the general had 
bought 2,000 horses for the imperial 
government of the hunter type in On
tario. This class of horse could be 
used for artillery or put <xn a farm. 
The imperial remount department 
wanted 10,000 horses of this class per 
month, but they could not be found.

Racing Necessary.
Joseph Kilgour, John Ralston, Capt. 

R. Marshall, also spoke as to the ne*- 
cesslty of race courses If good horses 
were to be produced. Capt. Marshall 
thought the race tracks should toe put 
under government management. James 
Parsons of Peel county, Harry Glddena 
who had bred three King’s Plate win
ners, and George Beardmore, master 
of the Toronto Hunt, all declared that 
to Improve the class of Canadian 
horses racing must go on. Mr. Beard- 
more said one could not expect the 
horse industry In Canada to thrive 
unless there was racing, and you can’t 
have raring unless you have something 
behind it. He was not a betting man. 
himself.

Ed. Clanoey (Guelph), Who had In 
his stable Spey Pearl, the horse given 
to Canada by King George to improve 
the breed ; A. Johnstone, a large 
breeder; J. C. Fletcher (Newtonbrook) 
and Thomas F. Seagram, who declared 
that if raring stopped they would have 
to sell all their horses, were all wit
nesses who agreed that racing helped 
breeding.

The commission will meet again this 
morning.

-

‘,1

Makes Serlpue Charge.
Mr. Flynn towards the end of his 

examination created some
yi■morning

excitement by making the statement 
that soldiers’ estates have been charg
ed for the blanket In which the men 
were buried. This assertion was sharp
ly challenged by members of the com
mittee and returned soldiers in the 

It was characterized by C. G.

IbcJSed^rto You as worth $80.600? 
Is that correct?

The witness

Bx- Supt. B------, In hie reminiscences,
recalls a celebrated trunk mystery 
which enabled him to first gain recog
nition as a great hunter of criminals. 
He trailed the suspect across New 
York state and the picture shows the 
mysterious trunk with which he finally 
caught up. It turned out that the 
fugitive had passed thru nine towns, 
each of which today has a population 
of over 26,000. In those days pack
ages were labeled with the names of 
the towns they passed thru, and to 
destroy these evidences of his route 
the fellow scratched off a portion of 
each label on his trunk as he skipped 
from town to town.

Bx-Supt
mainlng pieces of the labels furnish 
sufficient dues to fill out the missing 
letter» and prove just which nine towns 
the criminal passed thru.

Our puzztlists are Invited to match 
their wits against the old sleuth and 
see if they can be equally clever in 
restoring the names of those nine New 
York towns.

The answer to this riddle and a new 
puzzle will be found on this page to* 
morrow morning.

Copyright 1919, toy Sam Loyd.

“Yes.” He declined to 7*1

room.
Wheeler, president of the Imperial 
Veterans, aO “an unfounded and In
fernal lie.” Mr. Flynn declined to re
tract the statemcnt,altho he intimated 
that he had referred to the British 

rather than the Canadian.

BOWERS OF FLOWERS
TO CHOOSE FROM -

: J
TROOPS FOR RACE RIOTS.A play, and 

ideals for 
soldiers havaNTRIES Little Rock, Ark., Oct. L—A specie^ 

train Is being made up her» to tsb) 
600 troops from Camp Pike to Etalneq 
Ark., where a race riot Is 
in progress. Three.jviiite men werj 
shot from ambush near Elaine last

Fresh-curt and Fragrant 
Sent Anywhere» army

Mr. Flynn stood by his statement 
made at a public meeting last night 
that the government is lying when it 
says it cannot afford to give re
turned soldiers the gratuity asked for.

I SMI# of NotoSa
j. H. Morphy asked when Mr. Flynn 

mentioned the issue of notes if he 
meant the regular currency bills. Wit- 

said that was what he meant.

to bd
capita

"Canada's Greatest 
Floral Shop."

Toner and Elm Streets, Toronto. 
Shmmophones Main 3150 and 1704.

night.
Helena, Art. Oct L—Two whit* 

men, Clinton Lee and J. A. Tappen <4

claims that the re-

'is V Helena, and seven negroes ere knomgjness
Referring to a committee at work on 
plans for raising money. Mr. Flynn 
said it was not a committee of his, but 
one composed of two or three private 
men, headed by Attorney A. Roebuck 
of Toronto. It the government could 
have found the money to carry on the

1 RATES FOR NOTICES
Flynn Replies.

Mr. Flynn asked to be allowed to re
ply. He was representing the mass of 
returned men, and said he had not been 
given a proper examination. G. W. V. 
A. officials who did not stand behind 
the demands of the returned men were 
not representing their constituencies, 
but working for themselves. Mr. Cal- 
der said the witness should not leave 
hie chair until he had placed all hla 
view* before the committee. The wit
ness spoke of “cheap minds” who dis
associated themselves from his platform, 
and said he was not satisfied with the 
fact that his religion, name and resi
dence had been given more considera
tion than had the needs of returned 
soldiers. Asked If he wished to state 
any further demands, the witness said
h B.4 W.” Nesbitt called attention to the 
fact that all other witnesses had pre
sented documents and resolutions show
ing whom they represented, while Mr. 
Flynn had not done eo.

T O. Oox, officer In charge of gratui- 
tieSL militia department, estimated lt 
worid cost Canada $983,624.000 to pay 
gratuities to all soldiers on the basis 
demanded by the United Veterans 
League.

This figure did not Include imperial or 
other reservists.

Before adjournment a letter was reaa 
from W. H. White (Victoria), offering 
to resign from the committee, and sug
gesting that Brig -General Grteebach, Mr. 
rwmglas or Mr. Mack le (Edmonton) 
be appointed in his stead. The com
mittee thought Mr. White ehoiild remain 
and' his letter was fyled.

Owing to the government caucus to
morrow morning there yrtll be no meet; 
lng of the committee, which adjourned 
until 3.30 Thursday afternoon»

to he dead at Blaine, near her* an ri 
result of dashes today between ni 
posse searching and persons who tost 
night from ambush fired upon and 
killed W. D. Adkins, railroad special 
agent, according to reports reaching 
here tonight A third white roan. Ire 
Proctor, and a number of negroes or* 
known to have been wounded.

have every reason ^ 
per capita FIRE ;

CARELESSNESS 1
s, Buildings arid ,

s of Ontario to do 
■ substance. "What 
part in making a

i■ti
Notice» at Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, not over 60 words . 
Additional words, each 2c.

Lodge Notice» to be Included In 
Funeral Announcement».

In Memorlam Notices ............. .A- * •• •
Poetry and quotations up » I
lines, additional .........................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction et 4 line» ...............................

Cards of Thatiks (Bereavements).. 1.

.li.ee
•'no’

J

f

her Ninth -S A WO EN—At the Western Hospital, on 
Wednesday, Oct. 1, Marjorie Louise 
Bawden (nee Mannering), dearly be
loved wife of Alfred Bawden.

Funeral from her parents’ residence, 
14 Elmwood avqpue, on Friday, Oct. 3, 
to Prospect Cemetery.

MONTGOMERY—On Oct. 1. at 172 Bruce 
street* London, Mary E., beloved wife 
of George W. Montgomery.

Funeral on Friday, at 2 p.m., from 
i the residence of her sister, Mrs. James 

Kerr, 194 Withrow avenue, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

Toronto’s Social Centre
The Management beg to announce the open
ing of the Pompeiian Room with a “The Dan
sant,” Saturday, Oct. 4th, from 4 to 6 p.m.
Supper Dance in Tabard Room from 10.30 
p.m. to 12 p.m.
Our usual afternoon tea will be served daily 
with “The Dansant” Wednesdays and Satur
days.
Supper Dances every night in Tabard Room 
from 10.30 p.m. to 12^0 p^n. Saturdays, 
10-30 p.m. to 12 pjn.
Special Music by RomanellPi Orchestra.

SOLDIERS and SAILORS
bod-tis will be pro* 
tules of Public, Pri- 
essays on

Advtee and assistance In all kind» e* mintsry and
peet-dleoharoe difficulties andmature,

demobWzstten from either of the sendees udll be given
HOME i

FREE OF CHARGE 
To Returned Men and Men in Uniform

V-----

The Knights of Columbus ‘
RECONSTRUCTION AND EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

|U be given for the J 
y students In Ool- 1 BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAILS.

A British and foreign mail (via Eng
land), will close at the G.P.O., Toronto, 
as follows: . ____

Regular letter mall, at 6 a.m., Friday, 
October 3. .....Supplementary letter mall, at 11 a.m., 
Friday, October 3. ....Regular registered mall, at II p.m., 
Thursday, October 2. . .

Supplementary registered mall, at 10 
a.m,, Friday, October 3.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4688

r > 1.
ripai or the under-

II Established 1892. A*ply In writing, or to person, between S atilt, and S-Oriferib 
Mr. J. J. O’TOOLE, sf theIUE, INC. FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. Knights of Columbus Catholic Army Hut*

TORONTO, OfffTa
FUNERAL DIRECTORS:omey-General, 665 SPADINA AVE.!» ETSCORNER KING AND JOHN

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 
Ne connection with any other firm 

usina the Matthews name.
0*0. H. O’NEIL. General ManagerI

$» 8. Maidens, Bee. Mgr. Y, G. Cerdy, Awim i___j B
- ~s-------- v

m6
m

STAR THEATRE

The JAZZ BABIES
WITH FRANK X. SILK i&KcE*
WORLD SERIES BALL GAME* ON 

THE PARAGON SCORE BOARD.

)
I]

GAYETY
MATINEE DAILY

AL. REfcVES
Best Iringtoing Burlesque Show tn 

America.
HARRY MARKS STEWART 

and HARRY S. LE VAN
GIRLS — GIRLS — GIRLS

GRAND OPERA I MATINEE 
_ „ HOUSE SATURDAY
Evgs., 26c to $1.00. Mats., 28c A 60c.

7 DAYS’ LEAVE
SPEdTAOU LAR—CONVINClN Q

----- NEXT WEEK—BEATS NOW------
Sparkling and Gay Musical Play

My Soldier Girl
SONGS—DANCING—LAUGHTER

J. #.ALEXANDRA HLA*.,
SAT. ALSO “UTILE >mpuerrr

Kext WEËSTÎ
SEATS NOW !!

Fi that kept New York

at
mr. kay. F.eo the*. Mat. Me to A.M

HAROLD LOCKWOOD
—IN—

“Shadows of Suspicion’’
Shewn at 12, 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 o’clock.

KING EDWARD HOTEL
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REDS ARE EASY VICTORS, 9 TO 1, IN FIRST GAME/

m
W:^ ■

m*:

CICOTTE FELL BÉFORE BATS 
OF MORAN’S SLUGGING REDS VICIOUS ATTACK %WILLIAMS V. SALUERUETHER BEAT RED SOX ALONE 

1 WONDER ON MOUND AND AT BAT
Ÿ '

The officiel box score: 
CINCINNATI—

Rath, 2b.
Daubert, 1b.
Qroh, 3b. ..
Roush, cf.
Duncan, If.
Kopf, es.
Neale, rf. ..
Wlngo, c.
Ruethei, p.

CHICAGO— >.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
J. Collins, rf.... 4 10 0 0
E. Collins, 2b. .... 4 13 3 0
Weaver, 3b................ 4 1 0 1 0
Jackson, If................ 4' 0 3 0 0
Feleoh, cf. 3 0 4 0 0
Qandll, 1b.................. 4 2 7 0 1
Rloberg, sa................ 2 0 5 0 0
Schalk, c.................... 3 0 2 2 0
Cloette, p................... 1 0 0 3 0
Wilkinson, p.............  1 0 0 0 0 Redland Field, Cincinnati, O., Oct L-
xMcMullen ............ 1 0 0 0 The Cincinnati Reds won the initial salt
Lowdermllk, p. ... _ J| J J of the world's series of 1819 today |

Totals .....................  31 1 6 24 16 1 the overwhelming score of 9 to 1, Tt
xBatted for Wilkinson In 8th inning. Heavy hitting of the National League 
....0 *1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 combined with the fact that Clcotte, tt

CINCINNATI (National) ........................1 0 0 0 0 2 1 *—0 White Sox star twirier, was forced to d
Two-base hits—Rath. Three-base' hits—Ruether 2, Daubert. Stolen bases— tire, stood out as the features of tl 

Roush. Sacrifice hits—Felsch, Rath, Roush, Wlngo. Sacrifice fly—Qroh. Double opening contest. The hitting of Walti
plays—Rlsberg to E. Collins, Rleberg to E. Collins to Qandll. Left on bases— Ruether was the outstanding, britil*
Cincinnati 7, Chicago 6. Base on balls—Off Clcotte 2 (Roush and Ruether), Lowder. performance of the game, the south™ 
milk 1 (Qroh), Ruether 1 (Rleberg). Hite—Off Clcotte, 7 In 3 2-3 Inning»; off Wilkin- getting three hits out of three times \
son, 6 In 3 1-3 Innings; off Lowdermllk, 2 In 1 Inning. Hit by pitcher—by Clcotte bat, , including .two triples. Ruether. „
(Ro>th), Lowdermllk (Daubert). Struck out—By Clcotte (Kopf), WHklneen (Wlngo). ^»a . ro™*„V\ev,» ,clf’4S-
Lowing pitcher—Clcotte. Umpires—Rlgler, at plate; Evans, at first; Quigley, at The detailed story of the game follow»!,
second; Nallln.at third. Time 1.41.______________________ . __________________ ^WhSte Sox—J. Collins Singled to cen-

Bddie Collins forced J. Collins at 
second, Ruether to Kopf. Collins at
tempted to sacrifice. Eddie Collins otit 
stealing, Wlngo to Rath. Jackson fli< 
to Roush. Weaver filed to Roush, tl 
latter making a great one-handed catci 
No runs. One hit. No errors.

Reds—Rath was hit on the back by 
pitched ball and walked to first. Dit 
bert singled to centre, Rath taking thlr 
Qroh filed to Jackson, and Rath oei 
Jackson's throw home, Daubert rema.1; 
lng on first. Daubert out stealing se 
ond, Schang to Rlsberg. Roush walks 
Roush stole second, Schalk’e throw wt 
high. Duncan was out, Rlsberg 
Gandll. One run. One hit. No erro 

Second Inning.
White Sox—On Jackson’s drive to 1 

the latter threw wild to first end J 
eon took second. Fesch sacrlf 
Ruether to Daubert, Jackson ta 
third. Gandl singled to centre, ’ J 
eon scoring, Qandll caught stee 
Wlngo to Roth. Rlseberg wal 
Schalk filed to Roush, 
hit. One errs- 

Reds—Kopf 
Collins to GandlL 
Felsch.

«A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
.3 2 1 4 2 0

1 3 9 0 0
.311030 
.3 0 0 2 0 0
.4 0 2 1 0 0
.410131 
.4 2 3 3 0 0
,311120 
.3 1 3 0 2 0

Moran Confident That Reds Will 
Again Bat Out a 

Victory.

)
i.. 4t

Moran’s Men Buried ( 
Under an Avalanche 

of Hits.
21T"

Gave Gleason’s Men Six 
Scattered Hits, Clipped a 
Single and Two Triples for 
Himself —■ Fateful Fourth 
Put Chicago Team Out of 
the Fight.

3.

SIDELIGHTS FROM REDLAND (Lefty)i Cincinnati, Oct. 1.—Clauds 
Williams, rated as one of the best left
handers In the American League this 
season, probably will be Manager Kid 
Gleason’s pitching selection to stop the 
batting drive of the Reds in the'second 
game of the world series tomorrow.

While Pat Moran, the leader of the 
Reds, did not care to make any official 
announcement concerning his mound 
choice, it was generally accepted that 
either Slim Sallee or Hod Eller would 
oppose the White Box tomorrow.
. “We got away to a dying start-' said 
Manager Moran tonightv "beating Clcotte, 
Gleason's best bet, and It makes no dif
ference to my men what pitcher Gleason 
starts tomorrow. They said before the 
series that the Reds couldn't hit. Four
teen hits tells the story. The same bat
ting drive will carry them thru to vic
tory.

"The Reds entered the series a ‘cocky’ 
lot of players, and this victory has given 
them a lot more confidence. Ruether 
deserved a shut-out. and the Chicago 
players will find It Just as hard to hit our 
other pitchers. Ruether deserved great 
credit for the victory, 
all times. His batting was a surprise to 
me."

Qleaeen Hat Hopes.
"We will even up the series tomorrow," 

said Manager Gleason of the White Sox. 
"When Clcotte hit Rath in the first in- 

g. he was not himself thereafter. I 
ild have taken him out then, but I 

trusted that luck would enable Biddle to 
regain his control. I intend to start Wil
liams tomorrow, and Aave every confi
dence that there will be a different tale 
to tell.

"Ruether had a world of stuff today, 
and pitched a really/remarkable game. 
He should have all the credit for the vic
tory. His batting stamps him as a sec- 
don Babe Ruth.

"Today’s defeat has not disheartened 
my players. I am sure the defeat will 
act as an Incentive to win tomorrow. 
There are nine games to be played, and 
one defeat doesn’t mean that the series 
Is lost."

According to announcements from the 
headquarters of both teams tonight, 
Claude Williams, the southpaw, will 
pitch for the White Box tomorrow, and 
Harry Bailee, likewise a left-hander, will 
work for Moran’s team.

) IS1
>

Ruether retired the Sox on four pitched 
balls In the seventh.

The day was a scorcher, more ’lki 
August than October. The grandstands 
and bleachers were a sea of coatless 
fans, who mopped their heads and fanned 
themselves for a breath of air. r_ 
government thermometer registered 88, 
the second hottest October 1 In the 
history of the Cincinnati weather bureau.

Eddie Roush, National League batting 
champion, was the fielding star of the 
day. He electrified the crowd with 
thrilling one-handed catches. All of 
them were difficult chances. He had 
eight put outs, one less than Daubert at 
first base.

The first ball pitched by Clcotte dug 
Into Rath’s ribs. Tne Chicago pitcher 
followed Rath to- first base, Inquiring 
whether the Injury was painful. He 
patted Rath on tre back when the Reds 
second baseman said he wasn’t hurt.

The first two balls pitched by Ruether 
were high and wide. Then be put over 
a strike. John Collins, the batter, re
sponded with a hit—Chicago's first—a 
single thru centre. Catcher Wlngo’x 
throws were perfect when he caught Col
lins and Gandll attempting to steal in 
the first and second Innings.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. Î.—John Ph'lVp 
Sousa, the bandmaster, responded to an 
ovation from the crowd and directed tne 
band in playing one of bis favorite 
marches befoawthe game 

Five former^Cinclnnatl 
Tinker, Clafk Griffith,

$14.i a................ 31 9 14 27 12 1
CHICAGO (American) ..............

Totals 2.
was called, 
managers—Joe

Hank O’Day, Buck 
Herzog qnd Christy Mathewson—saw the 
Reds' victory.

Jake Daubert, the veteran first base- 
man, made the first hit of the Reds—a 
single to centre In the first inning.

Ruether, Neale and Daubert were the 
batting stars of the day, each bagging 
three safe blows. Ruether made two 
triples.

Frederick
merchant, was the proudest man In the 
grandstand. He had traveled 2,000 miles 
to see his son in action In the series.

Manager (Pat) Moran of the Reds, 
yelled Instructions to his base runne-s 
from the first base line, while Manager 
"Kid" Gleason of the Box coached from 
third base.

Jake Daubert was knocked completely 
out In the eighth /inning when Pitcher 
Lowdermllk “beantd" him with a high, 
fast ball, Daubert, however, gamely went 
to first and was cheered.

The

«1,1Cincinnati, Ohio. Oct. 1.—Cincinnati to
day won the opening game of the world's 
aeries from the Chicago Americans by a 
score of 9 to 1. Every series develops a 
new idol for the fans, end Walter Ruc- 
ther, who pitched the Reds to victory, 
was the unanimous choice tonight, 
not only held the White Sox to six scat
tered hlta. and really deserved a shut 
out, but rolled up a batting average of 
1,000 for himself.

If there was anything In the game that 
was better than his hurling It was his 
work with the stick. Two of his three 
hits were mighty triples. He drove 'n 
two runs, scored one himself and was the 
instigator of the mad romping of Red 
legs around the bases In the fatefJl 
fourth.

The Sox were in the fight up to that 
time, but when he propelled the ball Into 
no man's land In left centre and romped 

• around to third with two scored ahead 
of him, the heart seemed to go out of the 
American Leaguers. »

Clcotte'» Bad Day.
It waa a; sad day for Eddie 

leading pitcher of Ithe Junior league. 
Never before waa bo decisive a beating 

the Michigan wonder. He 
id£d out of the box. Five

1.
'
: ai 8.

TI IreHe
FO

îo'ng,Ruether, a San Francisco tre. 1.

Intermediate Title
For Bracebridge

What the Pitchers
Did in First Game

$2.10.
2.
3.
T

Star

He was cool at purse 
\ 1. S

*4f'i
$3.90,

?

Bracebridge defeated Orangeville, 9 to 
6, in a sudden-death game for the Inter
mediate lacrosse honors at Scarboro 
Beach yesterday.

It was a pretty exhibition of the na
tional game, and It was only in 
quarter that Bracebridge pulled

Cincinnati. Ohio, Oct. 1,—Tabulation of 
the pitching record of today's game shows 
that Ruether, winning Cincinnati pitcher, 
pitched 21 strikes and 46 balls, while the 
three White Sox pitchers—Clcotte, Wil
kinson and Lowdermllk 
strikes and 24 balls. The record shows 
that Chicago batters found Ruether’s 
pitching thirty-eight times, mostly. for 
high flies and fouls. The hard-hitting

.

Tl
VendScalpers Reap 

A Rich Harvest
nlnfirst score In the first, but as Chjcago 

Immediately afterward tied the score it 
was still regarded as anybody’s game.

Started His Own Trouble.
Clcotte started the trouble for himself 

by pegging Rath between the shoulders, 
and he looked a little worried as the Red 
second-baseman, a former Sox cast-off, 
enjoyed his unearned increment on first 
base. The visiting twirler put one in thé 
groove for Daubert, who singled cleanly, 
sending Rath to third. The latter scored 
on Groh’e sacrifice fly to left, giving the 
Reds the first run of the series. Red 
errors largely accounted for the lone Box 
tally counted In the opening half of the 
second. Jackson grounded to Qroh, who 
threw wild to first, and the runner 
reached second. Felsch advanced him 
with a sacrifice, and Gandll dropped a 
fly back of second and Jackson trotted 
home with the tying run. Thereafter 
Chicago threatened only twice—In the 
fifth and in the sixth—but Ruether rose 
to the occasion, and the danger passed.

The fourth Inning opened with a fly 
by Roush to Felsch. Duncan singled to 
right, but was forced by Kopf. Neale's hit 
eluded two In fielders with many high 
bounds, sending Kopf to third. Wlngo 
singled, scoring Kopf. Ruether’s first 
triple followed, scoring Neale and Wlngo. 
Clcotte was plainly nervous, and a con
ference was held in the centre of the dia
mond. Rath was smiling as he faced the 
pitcher, and doubled to left, putting Rue
ther across the plate. Daubert singled 
over second, scoring Rath. Five men had 
scored, and Manager Gleason at this 
point sent his favorite twirler to the 
bench.

Wilkinson, who had had a brief warm
ing-up, went Into the box.

Raccou the last 
away.

The winners’ defence was loose at the 
start, and only the clever work of J. 
Joque in the net kept the game In hand. 

The O

Clcotte, ent over 21i purs
- 1.administered t

’ was simply po___ „
runs were recorded against him In the 
fourth before Manager Gleason gave ntm 

His team mates

12.10.
8**20I rangeville home passed fast and 

sure, with Bracebridge wasting too much 
effort to get close In the opening stages.

Bracebridge steadied away after half- 
time, bored In, and improved their shoot
ing. They were leaving Orangeville be
hind' in the last quarter.

Bracebridge (9)—Goal. J. Joque; point, 
S. Boyer; cover, C. Bailey; first defence, 
B, McDonald; second defence, H. Par- 
lett; centre, P. Joque; home field, J. Mc
Donald, F. Anderson ; outside home, B. 
Bastedo; inside home, W. Bastedo; 
spare, H. Boyer, C. Amott, D. Joque, R. 
Joque.

Orangeville (6)—Goal. B. Booth (-point, 
J. Cushion; cover, 8. Cranston; first <le- 
fence, A. Black; second defence, R. Scott; 
centre, B, Stevenson; home field, B. Ew
ing, H. Keith; outside home, B. 
inside home, Bert Brown;
Wyck, V. Dedwlck, H. Firth.

Referee—Leonard Smith, Toronto. 
Umpire—Jas. Labatt, Toronto.

The Summary.
—First Quarter.—

1. Orangeville...Blythe Brown ...r. 2.00
2. Orangeville...Keith ..............

—Second Quarter.—
2. Bracebridge. .H. Boyer ....
4. Bracebridge. .Anderson . ...
6. Bracebridge.. J. McDonald
6. Orangeville...Blythe Brown
„ „ —Third Quarter.—
7. Orangeville...Blythe Brown .
8. Bracebridge..J. McDonald ........
9. Orangeville...Blythe Brown . ‘
.. _ . “Fourth Quarter—
10. Bracebridge..P. Joque ..........
11. Bracebridge. .Parlett .
ÎJ- Bracebridge.. B. Bastedo "
13. Bracebridge.,p. Joque
14. Orangeville... Stevenson ..,
15. Bracebridge. .P. Joque ........

RUGBY

Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. L—(World 
series.)—After ruling 8 to 5 and 7 to 5 
favorites before the start of today’s 
game,, the White Sox were no better 
than even money In the betting on the 
world series here tonight Several 
wagers, ranging from 8500 to $2,600, were 
made on today’s contest. Previous to the 
opening game, odds were given that the 
White. Sox would win the series.

Scalpers reaped a rich harvest selling 
tickets for the opening game, but an hour 
before the game was called, the specu
lators slashed their prices and were ap
parently anxious to dispose of their 
tickets at face value. Box seats for 
three games costing $19.80 were snapped 
up at prices ranging from $40 to $60. early 
In the day. One visitor paid $125 for 
three $6.50 seats for today’s game.

Reds connected with 42 halls pitched by 
the three White Sox twirlers, 14 of them 
for safe hlta. Twenty-one flies and sev
enteen grounders were hit off Ruether, 
while 16 flies and 26 grounders were 
knocked from balls pitched toy Clcotte, 
Wilkinson and Lowdermllk.

A grand total of 197 balle were pitched 
during the day’s game. 88 by Ruether 
In nine Innings and 109 by Chicago pitchers 
In eight Innings.

The record for fewest balls pitched In 
any one inning went to Ruether, who. 
In the seventh inning tossed only four 
times. One of these was a ball, two 
were high flies out and one was a ground
er on which the batter waa thrown out. 
Lowdermllk pitched the highest number 
of balls In any one inning, when he went 
into the box in the eighth. He gave ten 
balls, four strikes and one fly and flve 
grounders were knocked 
pitched balls.

M.A.A.A. AND McQILL GAME.

S.’* the sign to retire.
gathered round him and patted him en
couragingly on the back, but he walked 
from the diamond with his head hang-

Roy Wilkinson succeeded him on the 
1 mound, while the last inning wag pitched
• by Grover Lowdermllk, but It made little 

difference to the National League cham
pions. They kept the air fairly clogged

. with fugitive hits, while the Sox fielders 
ron their legs off after terrific files. 

After the game Garry Herrmann, 
f owner of the Reds, who came panting ip 
. the runway of grandstands, stopped long 

enough to remark to friends;
» ‘Those dopesters that were figuring

Cincinnati second, didn’t figure on our 
batting pitchers. We’ve got two more

• like Ruether; they've all been batting 
around 800 all season.”

The day was clear and hot, and 30,511 
enthusiasts witnessed the contest. Cin
cinnati has always been known as a 
thoro-golng baseball town, supporting 
the home team in good season and bad. 
but nerves were on edge today with the 

. Importance of the struggle in store. This 
was made evident by the abrupt termina- 

| tlon of the waves of cheering until the 
, inundation of runs in the fourth relaxed 

the tension and the cheering became wild 
and prolonged. Cincinnati made the

One run.
andfanned. Neale out,

Wlngo fill 
No runs. Ne hits. Ne'

Third Inning.
White Sox—Clcotte fanned. J. 

lins filed to Roush. Kopf 
Eddie Collins at first, 
hits. Ne errors.

Reds—(Ruether walked. Rath sacri*. 
flced, Clcotte to Gandll, Ruether going to 
second. Daubert filed to Jackson, Rue
ther returning to second- Groh filed to 
Jackson. No run». One hit. No errors.'

Fourth Inning.
White Sox—Weaver grounded, Groh 

Daubert. Kopf threw out Jackso 
Daubert taking the throw. Felw 
thrown out, Kopf to Daubert. No run

The teams: long:
$2 At)!

2.
8.threw 

No runs. N, ;
. I

'
JiI

year
1.Brown; 

■pare, W. VanLADY GOLFERS PLAYED 
SECOND ROUND IN RAIN 2.: total of 20CHICKEN McKELVEY TO

DO TIGER BOOTING
4 to

3..No hits. No errors. •C 5 12Shawnee-ln-the-Delaware, Pa., Oct. 1. 
—All of the favorites in the women's 
national golf championship tournament, 
under way hère, came thru the second 
round today, which waa played In a 
steady rain.

The big match of the day brought to
gether Misa Alexa Stirling of Atlanta, 
the national title holder, and Misa Ma
rion Hollins, metropolitan champion. 
Mies Sterling, by virtue her excellent 
short game, came thru with a 3-to-l vic
tory.

The nearest thing to an upset was the 
victory of Mrs. Ernest Byflled of Chi
cago over Mrs. H. Arnold Jackson of the 
same city, 8 and Mrs. Jackson twice 
has held the national title, but today, 
playing In the rain, she was off form.

Mrs. Wm, A. Gavin, the New York 
favorite, defeated Miss Mildred Gaverly 
of Philadelphia, 1 up.

Mrs. Clarence H. 
delphla, defeated M 
cinnatl, 8 and 2.

Mrs. Ronald H. Barlow, Philadelphia, 
defeated Mrs. J. R'. Price, Pittsburg, 2 
and 1.

Mrs, G. Henry Stetson. Philadelphia, 
defeated Mias Elizabeth Gordon, Provi
dence, 3 and 2.

Miss Irene Peacock, Thousand 
defeated 
York, 2 and 1.

Mrs. F. E. Dubois, New York, defeat
ed Misa Glqnna Collette, Providence. 2 
and 1.

' Reds—Roush filed to Felsch. Dui 
singled to right centre. Clcotte i 
Kopf'» drive, throwing to second, f 
lug Duncan, Rleberg taking the thi 
Neale singled to second. Kopf read 
second safely. Wlngo singled to rl 
scoring Kopf and putting Neals 
tlilrd. Neale and Wlngo scored on Hue 
Iberia triple to centre field bleacher! 
Rath doubled Into left field bleacher! 
scoring Ruether. Clcotte was taken ou 
of the box, Wilkinson going to th 
mound. Daubert singled to right, bring 
lng Ri Rath. Daubert took second « 
the throw In. Groh filed to Felact 
Five runs. Six hits. No errors.

Fifth Inning. ~
White Sex—Gandll singled to jentN 

Rlsberg filed to Roush. Gandll hold n- 
flrst. Groh took Scha/k's drive end 
throwing to Rath, forced Gandll. wtl 
klnson forced Schalk at second, to Rati 
unassisted. No runs. One hit, N< 
errors.

Rede—Roush filed to Felsch. Duncan 
singled to centre. Duncan was o 
stealing, Schalk to Rlsberg. Rlabe 
threw out Kopf at first, after making 
great stop. No runs. One hit f 
errors.

Sixth Inning.
White Sox—Roush made a great catch 

of J. Collins’ fly to deep centre. Eddie 
< olllns safe on a jingle which was toe 
hot' for Ruether to handle. Weaver lilt 
a Texas leaguer to right, E. Collins 
taking second. Jackson grounded out to 

""«swifted. E. Collins taking 
third. Felsch filed to Neale. No run». 
Two hits. No errors.

Réde—Neale singled to centre, 
fanned. Ruether singled to 
going to second.

Laddie Cassels was out again with the 
Argos last evening, 
will hold their last workout for the Tiger 
game tonight.

Ben Simpson and Billy Mallett will 
handle the Big Four game In Ottawa on 
Saturday.

Montreal, Oct. 1.—Going thru their first 
ï£Lî,eet thl* season. M.A.A.A. and McGill rugby squads played an exhibition 
game at the Stadium this afternoon as 
a final work-out for their matches on 
Saturday. On Saturday the scheduled 
season of the Interprovincial Rugby 
Football Union will open when Montreal 
meet Ottawa at the capital, *nd McGill 
will play the annual match with the Old 
Boys t*t the Stadium.

The game this afternoon was a first- 
class exhibition of rugby, altho no offi
cial score was kept, the coaches giving 
each candidate for the senior team an 
opportunity to display his ability. Hughes 
worked out two full fourteens, while 
Shaughnesey worked the second and first 
teams the greater part of the time, 
whipped the third fourteen into play In 
the final few minutes.

Shaughnesey worked Flanagan and 
Montgomery only for a short period, the 
former playing on the half and Mont
gomery at quarter. They form a .«un
to nation that will rival that of any ever 
played by McGill under Shaughnesiy’s 
coaching. Norman Williamson, Joe G11- 
hooley, V. Heney and McGillis, were also 
tried on the McGill half line, while Nor
man Wallace and Don Balllie were both 
worked at quarter. It Is likely that 
Balllie will be played at centre scrim
mage. with Montgomery at quarter In 
scheduled

! . Acid.... 12.00The double blue
. 6.00 up.

2.00 X.
5.00 16 t

. 1.30 2.«%? .»
L 7- .. 2.00 3.r 8.00- He was In 

more or less trouble much of the time, 
but managed to stay the slaughter until 
the seventh, when it was renewed. Dau
bert tripled Into the right-field crowd and 
score* on rGoh’e single to centre. Roush 
laid down-a perfect bunt to Weaver, 
whose throw to Gandll compelled the lat
ter to stretch so far that the umpire 
caJed the runner safe on a close deci
sion. Duncan grounded to Rlsberg, and 
Roueh was forced at second, while &roh 
scored on the play.

Manager Gleason led forth a third 
pitcher, in the person of Lowdermllk, In 
the eighth, and hie delivery contributed 
one more run to the Red total. Neale 
greeted him with a single to left, and 
he advanced a base on Wingo'e sacrifice. 
Ruether then perched himself on the top 
rung of the ladder of fame with hi* sec
ond triple. It rolled to the fence in cen
tre, and had the pitcher exerted himself 
he could have made It a homer. He pre
ferred, however, not to over-exert hlm-1 
self, and made a semi-sightseeing expe
dition ramble only as far as third. Schaik 
dropped the ball a moment Later, and It 
rolled twenty feet away, but Ruether 
calmly stood In. his tracks while the ball 
was being retrieved. The end of the in
ning found him still there.

_ .. The Chicago Rally.
in the fifth the visitors seemed de

termined to pursue the enemy despite 
their commanding lead. They hit the 
ball viciously, and got three men on 
bases, but none reached the counting 
station. Gandll started with a single 
back of first base. Rlsberg sent Roush 
I"1® a**p centre after his long drive, but 
the fleider not only captured It, but held 
Gandll at first. Schalk hit a stinging 
grounder to Groh and the little captain 
came up wlttr the ball In time to force 

Lat 8ecoM- Wilkinson then ground
ed past second, but Rath, with a pretty 
stop and throw, retired the side,

The SOX tried it again In the next 
Jï” After there was one down Eddie 
Dolling singled thru Ruether and Weaver 
dropped a Texas leaguer In right, Col- 
11ns taking second. As Jackson came to 
bat the Chicago contingent cheered, but
r.t.ifr0un<,e,d «i11 t0 Daubert unassisted. 
Collins and Weaver advanced on the

v,Waf n<yw ut? to "Happy" Felsch, but his best was a fly to Neale. Chicago 
never even threatened again, Ruether 
pitching with superb confidence and con-

Manager Gleason said that tomorrow 
ft™'* Prohably iend Claude Williams 
’"to the box. while Manager Moran of 
the Reds was said to have his mind 
made up on Slim Sallee or Hod Eller, 
the shine-ball artist.

3 toFord Cars Chicken McKelvey will be In a Tiger 
uniform Saturday, and will do the bulk 
of the booting for the Hamilton team. 
Sammy Maneon Das not arrived In 
Hamilton as yet.

.. 2.30 T
! i .. 1.30

4.30ALSO
7.00 threChevrolets 1.00m mileClube Intending to play In the O. R. 

F. U. and who have not paid their fees 
nor received their certificates, are again 
reminded that fees must be sent in be
fore certificates will be given out. Those 
clubs who have received certificates 
are also notified that the mere signing 
by the player 1s not all. It Is neces
sary to turn the certificates in to the O. 
R. F. U. secretary for his signature, 
before a player Is allowed to participate 
In a game. The clubs are slow In do
ing this, and are asked to look after 
this In order to save a last-minute rush 
before a game. Referees are being pro
vided with regular forms upon which It 
will be required to iflace the player’s 
name and the number of his certifi
cate. Galt have withdrawn from the 
O. R. F. U. Intermediate series, leaving 
Dundas, Woodstock and Brantford In 
that group.

3.00 1.» . 1.30? out.FOR RENT andI ON SATURDAY. 8Vanderbeck. Phlla- 
rs. Fred Letts, Cln-

W
3.# a"” “Lthe^ofrkrô"8 the 

Athletic Association. In Hart Houee, 
University of Toronto, for the dou
ble-header on Saturday afternoon, 
when Varsity plays the Old Boys 
and Argos' play Hamilton' Tigers! 
First game starts at 2.15. Reserved 
seats (Including amusement 
$1.10.

** Drive Yourself 2 to* T■y Heur» Day» Week. Reasonable 
Rates. Apply ran.

,«dd' 
1 1. 
out,

e>.

PEPPER'S 6ARA6E, LTD.»

„ ■uwandsi
Mrs. Quentin Feltner, New 2.I fc MAIN $164.• DUKE ST. tax) >.and bleachers 

amusement tax) 65c.I (including • tgames.
rRUGBY UNFEELING FATHER.

Yes, but they were not given the mother." grand
names applied to them by Mr. BlHh- "She changed her mind when T

w-s— aî-va.taCs
mlnThrambAgea-Hera^d0re * U' ”~B‘r' ^1°

A POSSIBLE RISK.1 LACKED THE R EO ONE. up.
1.The Seated Soldier—Yes, mum, a 

red chevron means a man’s married, 
and each blue one means a kid.

The Old Lady (suddenly realizing 
that the soldier standing 'up wears 
three blue chevrons, but no red)—Oh 
you wicked man! You ought to be 
ashamed of yourself.—London Sketch.

eve
2.The fallowing players are requested to 

dress at the Central Y. M. C. A. build
ing for practice at the U. T. S. grounds 
at 6.30: Al. Young, W. Snyder, W. 
Burch, R. H. Mitchell, Don Jeffrey, A. 
Q. Smith. Doug. Iaurle, W. Duncan, 
Bert Plaxton, F. Heyland, M. Burt, S. 
Burt, W. Yates, H. Applegath, A. Palm
er. Doug. Cannlff, Bert Airth, Geo. 
Staughton, W. Burns, J. McKenzie. K. 
Simpson, Q. Mustard, J. H. Mills, Chas. 
Dlnsmore, J. A. Burry, J. P. Murphy, L. 
G. Watson, Bob Foster, Len Reid, Bert 
McKlssock, F. C. Anneeley, Dunk. Riley. 
Drummond.

VARSITY STADIUM Suet

NEXT SATURDAY, OCT. 4 • right, N 
filed fc 3.___ „ ■ Rath 1__

berg. Neale was doubled up, RU
to me- 6,

tor*E. Be-Vr,?^’ hiTW
errors. ™2.16 p.m.:

VARSITY ve. OLD BOYS.

3.46 p.m.:
ARGOS ve. HAMILTON TIGERS

Reserved Seats (Including amuse
ment tax) .............................................

Bleachers (Including amusement 
tax) ....

Reserved Seats en tale this morning, 9 
o’clock, at Spalding’s and at the office of 
the Athletic Association, Hart House.

tip.i Seventh Inning.
White Sox—Gandll filed to Neale. Kle

berg out. Rath to Daubert. Schalk out. 
Groh to Daubert. No rune. No hits. No 
errors.

Reds — Daubert tripled Into the 
right field crowd. Daubert scored on 
Groh’e single to centre field. On 
Roush’s (bunt, Weaver threw wide and 
Roueh was safe. Groh taking third. 
Duncan forced Roueh, Groh scoring. 
Kopf hit Into a double play, Rlsberg to 
E. Colline to Gandll. Two runs. Two 
hits. One

1.
I

PENNY ANTE iA GUY COMES IN LATE By Gene Knott î.
3

4•1.10
'I

............66
BtlThe schedule for O. R. F. U. Interme

diate group No. 1 Is as follows:
Oct. 4—Sarnia at London.
Oct. 13—London at Petrolea.
Oct. 18—Petrolea at Sarnia.
Oct. 25—London at Sarnia.
Nov. 1—Petrolea at London.
Nov. 8—Sarnia at Petrolea.

ftV-

W/7W< Hfcv "
Bbote,

Did v'pimd 
The. key 
To T H6

cellarr

BOXING Eighth Inning.
White Sox—McMullen ba/ttlng for Wil

kinson. singled to centre. J. Collins filed 
tc Duncan. Eddie Collins fltèd to 
Roush. Weaver skied to Roush.
.runs. Ons hit. Ne errors.

Reds—Lowdermllk relieved Wilkins* ! 
on the mound for Chicago. Neale sing- „ 
led to left. Wlngo sacrificed. Lowder- 3 
milk to Gandll, Neale taking second. 
Ruether tripled to centre field, scoring « 
Neale. Rath out. Rlsberg to Gandll. 
Daubert was hit on the head by a pitch- I 

h*11: *4* dropped as tho knocked 
out but soon recovered and walked to , Û 
first. Groh walked, filling the sacks. 3 
Roush forced Groh. E. Collins to RIs- g, 
berg. One run. Two hits. No errors.

Ninth Inning.
White Sox—Jackson filed to Neal". 

Felrch filed to Roush, Roueh making 
» sensational catch. Gandll out. Rath M 
to Daubert. No runs. No hits. Ne 
erro.-s. ■■

y
€Lz:ii :

(Auspices Great War Veterans’ 
Association.)

MASSEY HALL
Saturday, Oct. 4,8.30 p.m.

Feather Championship.

BOBBY EBER, Hamilton 
DICK ATKINS, Toronto

NoQueen’s practise Thursday and Friday 
evenings at Trinity College at 6.15. All 
players expected out.
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1 •».;LONDON RUGBY.

London, Ont.. Oct. 1.—Mel. Brock, di
rector of athletics at Western University, 
was most enthusiastic today, after watch
ing his football squad grapple with the 
tackling dummy at Tecumseh Park. He 
had twenty stalwarts out, and much pro
mising material reported for drill, with
out counting on any of last year’s play
ers.

Western will be represented in the In
termediate series of the Intercollegiate 
Union, with Toronto Varsity seconds, 
Queens and R.M.C. r(Kingston), Laval 
(Montreal), McMaster (Toronto) and the 
Guelph Aggies.

Just what group will be secured has 
not been definitely announced, as west
ern is willing to make two trips to To
ronto and one to Guelph.

The London Collegiate will "play their 
first game at St. Thomas on Friday. Oct. 
3. the contest being the feature of the 
Railroad City schools' annual field day.

London plays its final intermediate 6. 
R. F. U. game here on Saturday. Oct. 4, 
with Sarnia.

:
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Osiers Defeated 
Score Two to One

Voo’ftE 
AB- S0LU7£IV 
RltrtiT vJoE , 

I UJOULOA'T 
let HIM 

ÛET ACUAY 
with -that 
Niw6A SruFA 

< ON M£.

/
thi, 10 rounds, 116 lbs.

All Beats Reserved, $1, ft, $3. On sale 
Wednesday, Oei. 1, at Massey Hall, Spald
ing's and Moodey's,

‘ I'
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CômE. (m tuMLki 
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1 Pidm't W
S>AY A WOfcO , 
lâorr* P(dHr

TO LOOK AT MV 3
Cards haven't ,

Vou <3UY5"
CAM.È IM 

At+ÊAû of- 
X TAtE

$4

$6
h„MelJ,evl!le re*dS- for the amateur 
In ihfl.natMjhey, defeated Osiers 2 to 1 
m the third and deciding game of the 
semi-final round at Peterboro yesterday.

R.H.E. I1! ! 1
VICTORY YEAR Chicago ®

Cincinnati

BULL MATCHED AGAINST SCHOLL JMotor Cycle,
BICYCLE, RacesFOOT Sergt.-Major Palmer has matched Nat 1 

Bull of Scotland, and middleweight j 
champion of Toronto, to” box Max Scholl '1 
of Dublin at the Riverdale Rink, on Oc- 1 
tober 16. The proceeds of the bout will 4 
go towards the children’s Christmas tree s 
of the Riverdale O. W. V. A. ( 1

rrBTï elGreatest Event of the Season. 
FRIZES VALUE $100.00. HE «î

èSat.. Oct. 4th. 2.15
K EXHIBITION TRACK »

Maitlands failed to prove their case 
before the O.A.L.A. executive last even
ing and their protest against St. Cath
arines Juveniles was disallowed. The re
turn game will be played on Cottlngham 
Square on Saturday. The winner of this 
round will meet Shelbourne in a sudden- 
death final likely in Toronto, 
has a 13-goal lead.

Maitland seniors notified the commit
tee that they would be unable to raise a 
team to meet St. Simons in the Anal. St 
Simons refused to accept the honors by 
default and no senior champions will be 
declared this season.

I

SOCCER NQTËSProceeds War Widows’ Fund, O.W.V.A. 
Admission 2He; Reserved, 60e. 

Tickets—Moodey’s, King Street; Spoldlns’e. 
Yonse Street.

r i>

ilThe appeal of tho^'Can. Vickers Club 
against the P.Q.Bm. will be heard by an 
appeal committee of the D.F.A. in Mont
real Saturday, consisting of the presi
dent, secretary, H. S. Collins (Toronto) 
and T. J. Stenhouse (New Ontario).

The president has taken this action 
after consulting the western members of 
ths council, on account of the lengthy 
nature of the appeal.

[A -s
St. Kitts

^r-> >■I ARGONAUT FOOTBALL CLUB
SEASON TICKETS Ÿrà-: of- wzm oo\jZy°j d) 

-1

Z"I6 %Hio
o «I FOR 1919 SCHEDULE GAMESif BABY’S FONDNESS.

Friend—I suppose the baby is fond 
of you?

Papa—Fond of me? Why, he sleeps 
all day when I’m not home and stays 
up all night Just to enjoy my society. 
—Rochester Post-Express.

ON SALE AT
MOODEY’S CIGAR STORE

"Most of these up-to-date skirts will 
go with anything,’’ says a fashionable 
contemporary. This authoritative 
statement seems to Justify recent 
complaints about the promiscuous 
tendencies of the modern female 
Punch.

O
OO<> r. *3 King Street West,

”1 WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, 
October 1st and tad.

iî

, mII
c 7-/St *1' I

81 1 aJ
•s

THIRTY THOUSAND
AT FIRST CONTEST

Cincinnati. October~ PRR 1—The
National Commission announced 
that the total attendance at to
day’s game was $0,611. 
total amount of revenue taken 
In. not including war tax, was 
*9*,77g.«0. 
share of this was given as ft,- 
877.80. .leaving the remainder to 
be divided, at $88,900.20. Of this 
the players’ share was given 
as $68,340.12, and the share of 
the two clubs and the leagues 
at $86.560.08.

The

The commission's

MAITLANDS FAIL 
TO PROVE CASE
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—LY KaLY SCORES 
IN CAPITAL HANDICAP

m

| TODAY’S ENTRIES
ED. MACK, The

AT LAUREL.
LIMITED1

KNOXL*ur«l, Md„ Oct. 1.—Entries for Thurs
day:

FIRST RASE—Fillies, two-year-olds, 
6% furlongs:
A III van...........
Herd Girl....
Cuba................
Martha’ujckett. ..115. .Flying Flower. .110 

Cake.... 116 Arethusa t ....110

Ross Horse Takes Feature 
Event at Laurel—Leochares 

a Winner. .......1)5 Violet Tip ......... 110
;., .110 Truly Rural f..UI 
....110 My Boots 
. ...115 Bibbler ..

Normandy *
HE style of a light-weight 
felt is only as good as the 
quality backing up that 

style—without the quality the* 
original smartness is sure to be 
fleeting. The Normandy is a 
silk finished, light-weight hat of 
Knox “Premier” quality, shown 
in Sage Green, Knox Mixture, 
Fern, Hazel, and Pine.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.

110
Thèse cool mornings and evenings 
give us a hint that the warm days 
are gone. The chill in the air 
suggests warmer covering. A 
shade heavier underwear. A fall 
topcoat will make you fr~l more 
comfortable. We have ample 
choice of both.

Slip-on Topcoats.
Chesterfields.^.
Short Box Topcoats.
Form Fitting Topcoats.
Natural Shoulders.
New Peak Lapels.
Novelty Pockets.
Plain Pockets.
Full or Partly Lined.

WHATEVER IS CORRECT IS HERE

Laurel. Oct. 1.—The races here to lay 
resulted as tollows:

FIRST HACK—Two-year-olds, maidens, 
purse *1,196,44; six furlongs:

L Damask, 115 (Ambrose;, $4.90, $3.50,
^i^Mocic Orange, 115 (Sands), $3.SO,

11.80.
3. Runnyven, 115 (McTaggart), $15.10. 
Time 1.15 2-5. Rory O'Moore, Dick 

Kelker, Allas. Sea Sinner, Master Bill and 
Clara Bella a so ran.

SECOND RACE—Steepechase, selling 
4-year-olds and up, purse $1,000; about 
two miles:

1. Toppy Nix. 142 (Green). $60.10, 
$14.90, $o.60.

g. Gold Bond, 130 (Beatty), $5.40, $3.60. 
3. Syosset. 164 (Powers;, $2.60.
Time 3.56. Flare. Colonetta, Rhomo 

and Candidate 11 also ran.
THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, purse 

$1,196.44: six furlongs:
1. On Watch, 110 QCelsey), $11.30, $3.20,

*’à!°Wlldalr. 113 (Ambrose), $2.50, $2.10. 
8. Kalltpolls, 115 (Corey;, $2.10.

, Time 1.12 2-5. Rose of Roses and 
Ireiand also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Capital handicap, 3- 
ycar-olds and up, purse $5,000; six fur- 
longs:

1 Billy Kelly, 123 (Sande), $2.90, $2.60, 
$3.10.

2. Papp, 108 (Kelsey), $6 80. $3.70
3. Charley Ley decker, 98 (Wlda), $2.70. 
Time 1.12. Peter Piper, Dodge and

Starhampton also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

purse $1,196.44; one mile:
1. Sylvano, 94 (ColUlettl). $12.60, $5.40.

*422°Tho Desert. 10s (Hamilton), $5.50, 

$3.90.
3. Mother-In-Law. 96 (Carswell), $10.30.

Wisest Fool, Dottie

no
i TWeddl 

Lucie 
t-W
SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, maid

ens, four-year-olds and up, about two
Sai*Lord...................143 Pioneer
Kennecott................137 St. Hilaire ....187
Man o’ the Hour. .137 Tredette (Imp).143
Lytle.......................... 113 Cloots ................... 143

THIRD RACES—Three-year-olds, One 
mile and seventy yards:
War Drive (Imp.;. 120 War Mask . 
Welshman's Folly. 112 Bridesman (I.). 117 
Highland Knight.. 109 Stickling ....

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, tH 
furlongs:
Rapid Traveler. ...114 Smart Guy .
John P. Grier........ 114

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, three-year- 
olds and up, 11-16 miles:
The Porter t.......... 1*6 Vexatious ........... 107
Leochares t............ 117 Midway
Royce Rools............ 112

t—Schorr entry.
SIXTH RACES—Three-year-olds and up, 

one mile:
Lloyd Georg* (I.) .105 Legairty
Klmpalong.............. *97 Dan .........
Keetah.......................106 Belarlo .........*97
Searchlight III.(Ij.107 Transhero .........109
Reynolds f............... 109 Grette t ...............99
Jos. P. MurphyfD.109 Napoli
Sant's Bridge(£;..104 Frizeur f ...........*94

t—Foreman entry,
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 

year-olds and up, six furlongs :
Ideal.......................
Polroma (I.)....
Ina Kay t.............
True as Steel t....110 Musket .. 
Thornbloom (L). .110 Ragnarck 
^ t—Freeman, entry.

Weather raining; track slow. 
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

Vhltn
110t ey entry.Buried ( 

Avalanche 
Hits. 148

y9r

jinclnnatl, O., Oct U 
Is won the initial ».d 
:es of 1919 today a 
score of 0 to 1. 
pie National r ■*ngu^l 
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I the features of thi 
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L. J. APPLEGATH & SON, Umited
SSSiïa.,. ' ""«'sssfflPksr1YONGE AND TRINITY SQUARE. QUEEN AND VICTORIA

In our King St. Store we have a separate department for Knox Hate.

4
107

*98
114

r
:
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WRIT IN LONDON 
TO CURB RAILWAY

Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.
Fall Suits and Topcoats 

$25 to $55
1three-

One of ; Our 
Styles in Fell 

Tepceats.

.107 Wawbeek 
110 Betsy ... 
107 El Mahdi

New 107
102
115Time 1.89 4-6. ____ „ _

Vandiver, St. Qubnttn, Bally Connell, Dr. 
Rae and Pluren also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up,

TISSU: 3S\S$4SrSSi
*2L*CaTpet Sweeper, 104 (Sande), $3.60

8. Bweepment, 107 (Kelsey), $3.50. 
Jpime 1.46 1-6. Sailor and War Rocket

*EE\ENTH RACE—Selling. S-year-olds 
and up, puree $1,196.44; mile and a fur-
*°lf*Hank O'Day, 110 (Ambrose), $*.

,2l°k°ng John. 112 (Kelsey). $2.80, out. 
8. Queen of the Sea, 107 (Sande), out. 
Time 1.51 2-5. Queen Blonde also ran.

105
*100

Citizen, by Injunction, Seeks 
to Stop Higher Fares — 

Also Writ Against City.

Underwear—Hosiery—Ties—G1 oves—Shirts.. $2.30,

AT JAMAICA.

ED. MACK, Jamaica, M.Y., Oct.
Thursday:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
614 furlongs:
Hello Pardner
Plorsaln...........
Starry Belle..
Flare Up.........
Sister Helena.......... 112 Be thin Day ..112
Heavy Weapon.... 106 Aerial ................110

SFJCOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
upward, selling, one mile and 70 yards:
Paddy Whack.......... 113 Wood-trap .... 118
T. F. McMahon....102 Trophy ............110
Sunny Land...,...*116 Mias Kruter *113 
Basin

1.—Entries for Special to The Toronto World.
London, Oat. 1.—The long-expected 

writ asking for an Immediate Injunc
tion restraining the London street 
Railway Co. from charging the new 
fare rate established In July was Is
sued this afternoon. W. G. R. Bert
ram secured the necessary papers 
from the local master on behalf of 
his client, William Service, *6 Wilson 
avenue, carpenter.

The writ is also directed against 
the city of London- It asks that the 
bylaw passed by the council granting 
the company the right to Increase its 
fares be declared Illegal. The tnotlon 
for the injunction will be beard at the 
weekly high court on Saturday. The 
whole case will be heard at the next 

Ion of the supreme court of On-

LIMITED

167 YÔNGE STREET (Opp. Simpson's)
1. Neale out, I 

Wlngo filed 
No hits. No er 
Inning.
te fanned. J. 
i. Kopf threw 

No runt.

.110 Foreclosure ..101
.102 Edith K............ 107
.•97 Fair Colleen .101
102 Castor.............. 110

rst.

JAMAICA RESULTSVtalked. Rath sacr!-. 
pndll, Ruether going te 
hied to Jackson. Rue- 
second. Groh filed te 

L One hit. No errors,’ 
h Inning.
ver grounded, Groh ts‘ 
threw out Jackson,- 
the throw. Felseh 
to Daubert. No runs.

■

LAFAYETTE GARAGEJamaica, Oct. 1.—Today’s results: 
FIR6T RACE—Selling, maiden two- 

year-olds, purse $941, 514 furlongs:
1. Bally bell. 111 (M. Rowan), 16 to 5,

un Ban del, 112 (Carroll), - 11 to 8,
4 3* May Roberta, 94 (Weiner), 30 to 1, 
12 to 1, 6 to 1. _

Time, 1.08 4-5. Jimmie, Captain Abe, 
Cock o' the Roost, Feather, P. Moody, 
Acid Test and Ogden Girl also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olda and 
up, claiming, purse $841, 11-16 

1. Mackenzie, 104 (Weiner), 40 to 1,
%.lWaroote ^lmp.), 107 (Trowan). 4 to

11 $7 Basiilus,t0112 (Kummer), 9 to 10,

3 4lme 1 l°4943-5. Llthollck, Dalwood, 
Paddy Dear, Racdnteuse, Courting Col
ors. Sunnlngdale. Umbala also 

TWTRD RACE — The 
three-year-olds and up, $1041 added, one

101 (Myers), 11 to 20,

996 GREENWOOD AVK.
PHONE GBBBABD SIS—Service ça* for emergenelee at soy hour.

McLA^HLInTÎSd'1 FORDS A SPECIALTY.
Experienced Mclao^-d «mterirn »d Brpetred.

F, SPENCER, Manager.

•118
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, the Gramery Handicap. 11-16 miles:
Ivory.............
Chasseur...
Tenona Bon

•102 Panamas .. ..117 
..104 Snapdragon 11.115
.106 Grundy ............ 110

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, October handicap, $2000 added, one 
mile:
Naturalist................. 130 Fairy Wand .110

Old Rosebud .112
Nutcracker........ 98

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, sell
ing, 6 furlongs
Sunnlngdale.............110 Uncle’s Lassls.103
Manoeuvre
Marmite......................109 Stephen .. ..*105
AmbassadorHL.., 108 Ansterlske ...108 
Yvette,...
Poultney.
Poilu.........
Chasseur..

Also eligible:
Hindoos tan..
Suromerslgh...

SIXTH RACE»—Two-year-olds, maid
ens, 6 furlongs:
Moroni..................... ..116 Ten Can ......... 115
Tearoom.....................112 Service Star ..115
Armenus....................115 May Alley .... 112
King’s Champion. .115 Georgle .. ...115 

•—Apprentice allowance claimed.

A. H. XVAGdTAFF, Proprietor,
«(d to Felseh. Duncan : 

E-entre. Clcotte took 
wing to second, fore- 
erg taking the throw,* 
second. Kopf reaching- 
ingo singled to light,] 
id putting Neale on 
Wlngo scored on Rue-’ 
ihtre -field bleachers.
» Jeft field bleachers,' 
Clcotte was taken out 
inson going to the 
singled to right, brtng- 
xubert took second qjr 
iroh filed to FeUcfc 
Its. No errors, 
l Inning.
idll singled to centre. 
Roush. Gandll boldine 
Schaik’s drive ami, 

i. forced GandlL W1I-, 
alk at second, to Rate 
runs. One hit.

3d to Felseh. Dun 
e. Duncan was 

i Rlsberg. Rist 
first, after making a fl 

runs. One hit. No i

i Inning.
•h made a great catch 
to deep centre. Eddie ; 
single which was to#)*

3 handle. Weaver hit 
to right,; E. Collins 
rkson grounded out to 
d, E. "Collins taking 
I to Neale. No runs. ; 
or».
tied to centre, 
lngled to right.

Rath filed to Rig- fj 
doubled up, Rlsberg fj 
runs. Two hits. No

th Inning.
Ill filed to Nea/le. Ris- 

Daubert. Rchalk out.
No runs. No hits. No

t tripled Into the 
Daubert scored on 
centre field. On 

aver threw wide and 
Groh taking third.
>ush. Groh scoring. 
aiMe play, Rlsberg-.to ;1 
111. Two runs. Two 1 

-1
h Inning.
ullen batting for Wfl- 
entre. J. Collins filed * 
lie Collins filed to 
tied to Roush. No 
i errors.
< relieved Wilkinson 
Chicago. Neale sing- ,
» sacrificed. Lewder- Jfj 
ea!e taking second, 
centre field, scoring 

Rlsberg to Gandll. 
the head by a pitch- 

bed as tho knocked 
vered and walked to |p 
i. filling the sacks, 
i. E. Collins to RIs- 
wo hits. No errors, rfi 
Inning.

son filed to Neale. ; 
n»h. Roush making 
h. Gandll out, Rath • a 
■uns. No hit*. No e

R.H.E..16 1 ''«1 
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AGAINST SCHOLL |

ner has matched Nat A 
and mlddloWelghj 

to, to box Max Scholl 
iverdale Rink, on Oc* ) 
:eeds of the trout will * 
tdren’s Christmas tree 

W. V. A.

Time, 1.14 3-6. «Narosla (Imp.), War 
Garden, Hop Over, *Ed. Mather, Tim 
McGee, Rainbow Girl. Service Flag, 
•Marie Rappold and ThUtiea Beau also 
ran.

*—Mutuel field.
THIRD RACE—Puree $1600, for fillies, 

two-year-olds, 514 furlongs:
1. Lorraine, 113 (H. Lunsford), $4.10, 

$3.70, $2.80.
2. Valley Park Maid, 110 (F. Murphy), 

$21.90, $10.30.
3. Mile. Dazle, 107 (T. Murray), $3.50. 
Time, 1.06 2-6. Wendy, Lady In. Black.

Eutah F., Mabel G. also ran.
FOURTH RACE)—Purse $1600, threo- 

year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
1. Jack Hare, Jr., 117 (T. Murray),

$4.10, $3.20, 32.30.
2. FUI H., 99 (C. Robinson), $3.60,

$2.40.
3. Top Coat. 107 (H. Lunsford), $2.30. 
Time, 1.12 3-5. Berlin, Sun God and

Bromo I also ran.
FIFTH RACE!—The Rosedale Gun 

Club handicap, purse $2200, for three 
years and up, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Stockwell, 113 (E. Pool), $6.10, $3.40.

2. Madge F., 108 (C. Robinson), $4.30, 
$3.20.

3. Pastoureau (Imp.), 112 (Lyke), $3.90. 
Time. 1.46 1-5. Omond, Sands of Plea

sure and Dark Hill also ran.
SIXTH RACE!—Claiming, purse $1200, 

for two-year-olds, 534 furlongs:
1. Miss Parnell, 107 (6. Boyle). $9.70, 

$5.70, $4.20.
2. Peccant, 112 (J. Williams), $18.50, 

$7.70.
3. Tom Logan, 112 (E. Poole), $4.60. 
Time, 1.08 2-6. Eyes of Youth, Claude

Walker. Plain Bill. Moga, Captain Tom, 
•St. Germain, »Gatania. ‘Peggy C. and 
•Old Red also ran,

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming. purse 
$1300, for three-year-oids and up, 13-16
mil.eBulldoze (Imp.), 97 (S. Boyle), $6.40,

,323°klng6°Fisher, 110 (T. Pool), $4.30, 

$2.90. , _ . .
3. Dancing Spray, 105 (J. Gruber),

$3.10. - , „
Time, 1.59 2-5. Anlace, Brownie Mc- 

and Go Yonder also ran.

tario.
Six ticket» for twenty-five cents le 

charged by the company now for re
gular fares, Sundays Included. Eight 
workingmen's tickets are being sold 
for a quarter and nine workingmen's 
tickets and a straight five-oent fare on 
Sundays.

Star Master 120TheWorld’sSelections
11,BY CENTAUR

108 Nan. Flack ..*98
LAUREl,.

FIRST RACE—Whitney Entry, His 
Choice, Martha Luckett.

SECOND RACE—Sea Lord, Pioneer, 
Lytle.

THIRD RACE!—War Drive, War Mask. 
Bridesman. ”

FOURTH RACE!—John F. Grier, Rapid 
Traveler, Smart Guy.

FIFTH RACE—The Porter, Vexatious, 
Royce Rools.

SIXTH RACE—Belarlo, Jos. P. Mur
phy, Searchlight II.

SEVE1NTH RACE—Thorn Bloom, Xna 
Kay, El Mahdi.

.......... 113 Grounds well ..113
........ *111 Tom’y Waac *104
,w.,106 Miss Orb .....105
.'HTT.au Low tide .. ..116

ran.
Auburndale, Authorities Differ.

At the time the increased fare by
law was passed, City. Solicitor T. G. 
Meredith declared It to be Illegal, but 
Mayor C. R. Somerville declared he 
was better advised, and the council 
proceeded without legal backing. Now j 
that the city is made a defendant in 
the case the city solicitor will be 
called upon to prepare a defence. Ac
cording to the bylaw in question the 
street railway company agrees to stand 
all costs which the city may Incur "In 
any action which may be taken to 
quash the bylaw." In view of the 

"eclared illegal 
there Is a hint tbit the)street railway 
company will be able now to withdraw 
from the payment of court costs, if 
there are any. The fight for Increased 
fares in this city has been long and 
bitter. Two years ago saw the start 
of it, when the company aeked the 
privilege, but was refused.

This was repeated early this year, 
but the result was the same. The 
discussions and heated arguments 
burst out anew.

In May labor circles’ demands were 
made on the council to let the com
pany increase the fares so the com
pany’s employes could get an Increase 
In wages. This was brought before 
the Ontario legislature too late and 
failed. r

mile:
1./Nutcracker,

Cl*.' Jock Scot, 122 (Kummer),

3 3°Crystal Ford, 100 (Carroll), 12 to 1. 

1 Time,2 1.4162-5. Lady Gertrude also

$1509

..110 Dahlnda .. ..103 

..10814 to 6. f -

1 ’I

1 My Laddie, 114 (Troxler), 11 to 10,

m»l David Harum. 108 (B. Fairbrother).

4 3°‘Royal Duck, 102 (Erickson), 7 to 1, 

$ to 5, out.
Time,
FIFTH6*1 RACE—Three-year-olds

up™Hng, purse $941^ rnlleS:
1. Rockport, 108 (Kummer), 4

even, 1 to 3. .
2. Lord Herbert (Imp.).

■TLU^e0: à « to 1. 7 to

6, 1 to 2.
Time, 2.09. Gex also ran.
SIXTH RACE!—Three-year-olds 

up, maidens, purse $941, 6 furlonçs- 
1. Chief, 116 (Kummer), 7 to 1, 6 to 2,

* 2° Joe Joe, 115 (McCabe). 10 to 1, 4 to 

1, 2 to 1.
3. Sammy 

4 to 6, 2 to 5.
Time,

i ; r«
AT LATONIA.JAMAICA.

FIRST RACE—Fair Colleen, Fora- 
closure. Sister Helene.

SEX30ND RACE—Trophy, Miss Kruter, 
Saain.

THIRD RACE—Tenons Bon, Grundy, 
Chasseur. /

FOURTH RACE — Naturalist, Star 
Master, Fairy Wand.

FIFTH RACÈ — Chasseur, Marmite, 
Tommy Waac.

SIXTH RACE — Georgle, Armenus, 
Service Star.

|!council’s action b«
Latonia, Ky,, Oct. 1—Entries for to

morrow are: /
CE—C

$2.70
lalmlng. $1200, three- 

year-olds and up, six furlongs:
•107 Quartette

.................109 Sayeth ...............
................ 112 Waterford .....112

FIRST RA1.14 2-5. Only three starters.
•107Ed Garrison 

Wan.........
Verde...,--------------
Whippoorwill.........112 Humma ............... 112
Bars and Stars...,112 Loftue ...................112
Hondo........................116 B. Johnson ....115
Mabel Trask.......... 100

Also eligible:
Pas de Chance...*107 Hasty Cora ....109
Harry Burgolne...110 Lady Luxury..*104 
Purdey (Imp.)....118 Manokln .......112

SECOND RACE—Purse $1300, two- 
year-old maiden colts and geldings, six 
furlongs:
General Glenn... .112 Bubbles x . 
Harrigan's Heir. .112 Claymore ..

....112 Rolpii ....
....112 Slmonlte .
....112 Melody Man ...112

and 112

to 1,

WE BU Y AND SELL108 (Rodri-I
Win*»
Neale AMERICAN CURRENCY 

(at a premium)
Also Travelers' Cheques. Drafts and 

Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
58 Yoaee Street.

and

Direct C* Victor
In the Cumberland

*

....112
IÎ112

Kelly, 115 (Butwell), 2 to 1,

1.14 4-6. The Dauphin. Sir 
Grafton, Adulation, Tom 
Blood, Susan M., Miss Sterling. Summer, 
Sigh, Forfar also ran.

STOCKWELL VICTOR
IN LATONIA FEATURE

..112Sam’s Boy....
Warlike z........
Old Dad...........
Our Birthday.........112

Also eligible:
Director James z. 112 Jazz
Nordeck................. .1
Mandalay

x—Young- Barebee entry, 
z—M. C. Moore entry,
THIRD RACE—Purse 12200, three-

year-olds and up, six furlongs:
Jane Pennybaker. 100 Jorlce .
Rapid Day
George Starr............108 Korbly .............

FOURTH RACE—Purse $1500, the 
Hyde Park Purse, three-year-olds and 
upward, 134 miles:
Sans EeurII.............. 98 Bell Solar .....100
I Win..
Harvest King..........107 Comme Cl
Matinee Idol...........115

FIFTH RACE!—Claiming, $1306, two- 
year-olds, one mile:
May Rose..................*98 Muglvan .............. *101

..104

Cams te a Climax.
July 2 the question came to a climax 

when the street railway employes sent 
their cars to the barns and refused to 
take them out till the wage question 
was adjusted. To finally settle the 
question, as the aldermen thought, by 
a vote of six to five the disputed by
law was passed, the men got their In
crease and the cars were brought out.

At the same time a petition was 
circulated to quash the bylaw, and 
funds were collected to take the case 
to court. The result is the writ 
Issued today.

3112
-,i 1

:
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 1.—The feature 

of the program at the meeting of the 
Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders’ 
Association today was the Cumberland, 
for pacers of the 2.08 class, which was 
won by Direct C. Burnett, from the 
stable of Murphy, In the first two heats, 
both of which were In 2,0134. the third 
being -taken by Hal Mahone, giving tho 
last-named second money under the 
rules, the race being ended after three 
heals.

The 2.16 class for pacers went to Sis
ter Norte, which won easily In fair time. 
The 2.15 class for trotters went to 
Zomidotte, after Dr. Elmore had won 
the first.

The 2.11 trotters was won by Ed. H., 
after Black Diamond had taken the 
first, all the heats being In compara
tively slow time.

T. W. Murphy today bought tho brown 
Charley Rex, by Recreation, from 

Illinois,

4112
12 Ace of Trumps. 112 

112 Dewitt 112 for judgment In the amount of $16,- 
949.88, alleged due the crown under 
the terms of a lease permitting the 
company to draw a certain quantity 
of waiter from the Weijpn 
claiming that the defendant had. used 
or wasted surplus water for a greater 
number of hours than specified in 
the lease. H. H. Collier, for the de
fendant company denied that it it used 
or wasted surplus water and 
to pay $8,474 67 or any exctes 
and asked for costs of the action.

Dowell, Lottery

THE SOLDIERS* AID 
COMMISSIONHANDICAPS FOR THE

HUNT CLUB MEET
d canal and100Vgg? ^C^-pTu°rdsf %ir3aOCo! rX:

yeiarB°,uea 3Paradls’e,5 M3ll(E°np0ol), $7.80,

$6.30, 64.30. . /T /Trniiarl2. W. W. Hastings, 116 (J. Gruber),
$9.30, $7.10. «. sf sA3. Pullux, 116 (H. Lunsford), $6.80. 

Time, 1.06 4-6. Skiles Knob. Lancelot.
•Nepperhan. Subahdar, ‘Madras Ging
ham, ‘Theodore Fair, Star Baby. *». 
Bert Thurman and Sirocco (Imp.) also 
ran.

103 American Ace. .103
has been Incorporated by the Province of 
Ontario for the purpose of assisting to 
reinstate discharged officers and men in 
civil life.

Ill

The following are the handicaps for 
the Toronto Hunt autumn race meat at 
Eglinton avenue and Yonge street on 
Saturday:

Beardmore Steeplechase:
jim o........................   .180 Morpeth .. . .168
Malde of Fromme. .163 Pepper Sauce. 160
Maxim Belle..............160 Birthmark ...165

Thorncllffe Steeplechase:
(Woolfonao...,.......... 165 Single Time .155
Joe Gaiety..?............162

Todmorden Plate:
Ann Scott...,.......... 140 Kelpie ................140
Ella Jennings........... 160 Red Admiral..146

....155 Gold GalOi'e..150 
, ...150 Vanguard .. .140 
...140 Waska .............. 140

, EMPLOYMENT.
We cordially invite the co-operation el 

the public In the important work of se
curing employment for soldiers who hare 
been discharged from military service.

VOCATIONAL TRAINING
Classes for the vocational re-education 

of soldiers who have been so disabled 
as to prevent them from resuming 
former occupations are provided fi 
cost, and in addition, the support of the 
soldier and his dependents Is provided 
during the period of retraining and for 
one month after.

Further Information as to courses may 
be obtained from W. W. Nlchel, Super- 

Education, 116

offered
waterReserve Judgment in Action 

Against Thorold Pulp Co., Ltd.
100 Regalo 105

103

i ;
St. Catharines. Ont.. (Oct. 1.— In 

assize court today hie lordship 
Chief Justice Sir Glenholme Falcon- 
bridge reserved Judgment in the ac-, 
tion in which hie majesty the King 

named as plaintiff, brought by 
the attorney-general of Canada
against the Thorold Pulp Co-. Limited,

Foreigner Pulls in Motor Car 
Port Weller to St. CatharinesAccelerate...102 Mazola 

Black Prince
Duke Wellington.. 107 Sterling .
Little Sandy...........110 Frank W.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $1800, four-year- 
olds and up, one mile:
Ormesdale.............. 106 Iolite ...................... 106
Manager Waite.. .106 High Cost ......... 118

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, $1200, 3- 
year-olds and up. 1 3-16 mllea:
The Cullenbon... .*97 Charlie Summy.10'
Hopeful.............109 Sea Urchin .. .*10
Tours.........................106 Medusa .,
Enmity.....................110 Waterproof
Chick Barkley.. .*111 Brynlimah 
WadsworthsLast.lll Dick Williams. .116 

Also eligible:
Lottery...............
Tokalon March. ..Ill Ret ta B. .......102

..111 El Key ............... 106

SECOND RACE—Burse $1300, maiden 
three-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs.

1. Honorman, 110 (H. Lunsford), $6.70,
4 2. Baigneur (lmp.), Y10 (C. Robinson),

*6Mlr6Salmon. 113 (J. Pit*). *3.60.

their 
ree of•102 Metem 106

.109
.•112 Special to The Toronto World.

St Catharines, Ont., Oct. 1.—A for
eigner with his hands cut pulled a 
Hupmobtle into a yard on Welland 
avenue two days ago and said he had 
towed It by hand all the way from 
Port Weller, 
called for It and the man In whose 
yard it was left notified the police to
day.
held by no person In this district

horse
Ed Harris of Herzman,
$6000. The horse forced Early Dream 
trot three heats under 2.04 on Tuesday.

g.16 class, pacing, $1000:
Sister Norte, b.m., by Del Norte

(Gulon) ...........................................
Plucky Dillard, b.h. (Palin) .............
Clifford Direct, blk.h. (Murphy) .. 
Progressive Girl, b.m. (Hargrave). 

Best time, 2.0634.
Elizabeth B. and More also started. 
2.11 class, trotting, $1000:

Ed. H., blk.g., by Barney M.
Hart (Sturgeon) .........................

was
oid pop..>:. 
Bi ookcrest.., 
Katie. ......

Intendant of 
Street, Toronto.

CollegeX
1 1y FIVE BOUTS FOR THE

VETERANS’ BIG SHOW
The man Mae not yet2 2 RELIEF FUND

Donations for the assistance of sol
diers’ families In temporary distress will 
be thankfully received and acknowledged, 
and should be made payable to the order 
of the Commission.

14 3 10£5 4 111 The license number, 106371, is111 »
All arrangements have been completel 

for the Great War Veterans’ boxing show 
which will be held under S, P. A. auspices 
at Massey Hall on Saturday night. In 
addition to the Ebor-AlUtins 'en-round 
bout for the Canadian featherweight 
championship and the Blckell belt, there 
will be four preliminaries as follows:

"Scotty” Llsner, Toronto, vs. Chip 
Davis, Buffalo, eight rounds at 128 s.

"Red" Gallagher, Toronto, vs. ReJ 
Connolly, Buffalo, six rounds at 130 lbs,

Ted Joyce, Toronto, vs. Newman, BU-- 
falo, six rounds at 110 lbs.

Terry Brooks, Buffalo.
Brooks, Toronto, six rounds at 118 lbs.

The latter Is a protege of ex-Cham
pion Eddie Williams.

Head Office:
116 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO. 

Telephone N. 7300.
Office Hours: 9 a.m.-i0 p.m.j Satur

day, 6 p.m.
W. D. MCPHERSON, K.C., M.P.P., 

Chairman.

111 Bac •106 Queen’s University Opens
Its Seventy-Ninth Session

2 11
Black Diamond, blk.h. (Fogarty) 1 12 4 
Roxana More, b.m. (Hedricks). 3 2 2
Josse Y-, b.m. (Stokes) ............... 6 3 3

Best time, 2.0634.
The Triumph, Sunny Smiles, Leonard 

Mary Magowan, D. J. Burke, Winno- 
toroa. Comet, Lady Wllgo, Men-Jza also 
started.

The Cumberland, 2.08 class, pacing, 
$2000:
Direct C. Burnett, b.g., by Di

rect Hat (Murphy) ......................
Hal Mahone, b.g. (Childs) .........
Frank Dewey, b.h. (Cox) ......
Calgary Earl, ch.h. (Kenner) ..

Best time, 2.0134.
Drift Patch and Edna Early also 

started.
3.05 class, trotting. $1000:

Zomidotte. b.m.,
(McDonald) ...

Dr. Elmere. b.*. (Bruslo) ........... 1
Barbara Lee, b.m. (Cox) ........... 2
Binode, blk.h. (Macey),................. 6

Best time, 2.0634.
Gay Todd. Budblngen. Arris. Polly 

Chrome. Alleen Dillon, Will Ablng and 
David C. also started.

jMcAdoo.

•Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. Kingston, Oct. 1.—Queen's Univer

sity’s 79th session opened today, and 
registration began in earnest in all 
ûmullties. There are etui two more 
days for students to register, but pre
sent prospects are good for a record 
attendance till» winter. Great many 
returned men who gave up studies In 
order to go overseas have arrived at 
college.

C., J. WARWICK, Secretary.ALL THE STARS FOR
VETERANS' BIG MEET[OUSAND 

RST CONTEST IDENTIFY UNCONSCIOUS MAN.

SL Catharines, Ont.. Oct. 1.—The 
man carried to Che G. and M. Hospital 
yesterday morning is still unconscious 
and his recovery Is doubtful. He was 
today identified as Fred Morenek. a 
Russian, employed in section two, Wel
land ship canal.

All the star sprinters, cycle riders am* 
motorcyclists will compete at the G. W. 
V. A. meet at the Exhibition track Sat
urday afternoon.

The Toronto public have not seen a 
motorcycle race In years, and as Herb. 
Kiff says they got thrillers before, but 
with the vast Improvement In the ma
chines, the side cars with the big power- 
plus engines, go as fast as the singles 
did before. The fastest machines In Am
erica will be here and the public will 
get their money's worth in one event.

Delamore and O’Donnell will hook up 
In the five and ten-mile solo races, with 
Roy Thompson. Pebble. Moritz, Morrison, 
Eadley and other». Walt. Andrews has 
received a new speed wagon and says he 
may ride In the solo race as well as th: 
side cor events.

V vs. Young
•s#

i
4October 1.—The 

ilssion announced 
attendance at to- 
'as 30,511. 
of revenue taken 
ng war tax, "was 
he commission-’» 
vas given as $9.- 
the remainder to 
$88,900.20. Of this 
hare was given 
md the ehare of 
and the league#
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RAILWAY STRIKE NOW
STOPS ENGLISH RACING

1 i
The TO PAROLE CONVICT.

Kingston, Ozt. 1.—It is understood 
that James Long, convict, who was with 
Guard Purcell when he was injured by 
a binder passing over him. and who 
summoned help, and then returned to 
render first aid, will be paroled and de
ported. He is an American citizen, and 
has fourteen months of S two-year 
term still to serve.

I
by Zombro
. ............... 7

4

MSB,
stewards were urged by the government 
lo abandon the rest of the meeting. Ihe 
request was readily compiled with.

IMPORTANT MAN,i i
6 "So your brother has got a Job M 

artist on a newspaper?"
"Yes’m; he draws the crosses on 

the pictures to show where tfee crime 
was committed."

2
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IMPORTANT CHANGE 
OF TIME

Effective Oct 5th, 1919.

For particulars enquire
C. N. Railways Agent.

CANADIAN NATIONAL

THR0U6H TRAIN WITH SLEEPING CARS AND COACHES
is now operated from

TORONTO AND HAMILTON 
TO NEW YORK AND 

PHILADELPHIA
Via Grand Trunk, Lehigh Valley and Philadelphia land 

Reading R.R.

Leave.Union Station, Toronto, 5.45 pjn, Daily 
Leave G.T. Station, Hamilton, 7.05 p.m. Daily

Arriving New York at Pennsylvania Terminal, 32nd Street and 
7th Avenue, and at Philadelphia at Reading Terminal.

DINING CARS ARE ALSO OPERATED ON THIS TRAIN

For full particulars apply to any Grand Trunk Agent or to G 
E. Horning, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

IW

SPECIALISTS
Is tbs foUowio* Diseasasi

Eczema gK?.?"

SBBS.

Piles

and Bladder
C*U or tend history forfrsesdvics. Medicine 

famished la tablet term. Heart— 1# e.m te 1 
pun. tod 2 to 6p.m. Sundeyi—10e.m. tel ya.

Consultation Pree
DBS. SSPEH A WHITE

29 Toronto St., Toronto. Oat.
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THTHE TORONTO W<FACE TEN

MOST GIVE WAY 
TO FLANDERS MEN

1
> z0

AN ABSOLUTE UNTRUTH1
x

Board of G>ntrol Still Hold to 
Preference for Actual 

Fighters.

There was * very enthusiastic meeting 
of the Queen's Own Rifles last night in 
the armories, for re-organisation after 
the war. The fine band of the regiment 
and the famous bugle band played a pro
gram of music, with the assistance of 
several soloists. Those in the qtfleers' 
gallery were; General Sir Henry and 
Lady Pellatt, General Ren nia Col. Perry 
Goldsmith, Mrs. Goldsmith, Major* 
Lindsey, D.S.O., Captain C. E. Kilmer, 
D.8.O.
Aird,
Mrs. Wandsborougb, 
mack, O.B.E.,
George 
Vernon
A. Murray, Mrs. F. C. Lee, Mr. Poison, 
Capt. Nobbs, Major and Mrs. Berry, Col. 
and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Miss Kirkpatrick, 
Col. Delamere, Lt.-Coi, Peuchen, Mr. 
Alan Peuchen, Col. Mlchell, Col. Mitchell, 
Mrs. Johnston, Mr. Johnston, Mrs. Head- 
ley Bond, Mr. Walter Burr, Mr. Irwin, 
Capt. Nicholls, His Worship the Mayor,# 
Dr. Frederick Winhett, Col. Pellatt, Major 
Sampson.
. Mr. and Mrs. Hediey Bond have re
taken 36 Dunbar road for a year.

Mrs. Arthur Peuchen was in town yes
terday from Barrie looking tor a winter 
abode.

Major and Mrs. Walter Berry will sail 
for Australia on the 1st of December, 
ltavl 
fore
Berry's father and mother win arrive 
In Canada from England and go back to 
Australia at the same time.

Col. and Mrs. Le Pan spent a few days 
at Niagara-on-the-Lake on their return 
from Byng Inlet.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Jeasié Johnston, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Johnston, Quebec, to Mr. 
Donald Angus, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Forbes Angus.

Mrs. Guy Drummond, Montreal, will be 
in town the end of the week for Miss 
Hendrie’s wedding.

Mrs. Harton Walker la in Montreal 
visiting her daughter.

Major and Mrs. Moae have taken Mr. 
and Mrs. Schuyler Snively'a house in 
Dun vegan road for the winter.

Mrs. Gordon Southern will be In town 
tile end of the week to stay with Mrs. 
Edward Reynolds, St. George street, who 
is giving a tea for her guest on Monday.

Mrs. Galbraith is in town fronMfew- 
castle for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Cassels spent the 
week-end with Peterboro friends.

After a three-months’ holiday, Mr. B. 
J. Pugh, Albany avenue, returned to To
ronto last week from England. While 
abroad Mr. Pugh spent some time ip the 
war devastated areas of France and 
Belgium,

Miss Maria Lobro, Los Angeles, 
California, and Miss Althea F. Avey 
spent the week-end in Buffalo and 
Niagara FVUs. Miss Lobro expects to 
spend about a month with Miss Avey 
and then visit New York.

Mr. Eric MacDougal is spending the 
week-end with Mr. and Mra J. A. Ayl
mer, Peterborb.

The regular 
first since the su 
1T4 Club

?."■ -

1f ; I*mby the Referendum Committeeil
j

What seems in a strict application a 
trifle narrow and anomalous resolu
tion adopted by 
years ago was 
•aid to toe typical of others, which 
came before the board oi control yes
terday. The resolution applies to men 
taken on after the outbreak of war 

"Who, it appears, even tho soldiers in 
a degree, must give way in the mat
ter of employment to men who had 
served in France. The case before the 

'Controllers was that of W. McLagan, 
a chauffeur, with the property depart
ment 1

The mayor, than whom 
more expert at dodging responsibility 
on a ticklish question, suggested that 
the case be referred to the property 
commissioner.

"I will have to dismiss a soldier 
to find) him a position,” said Commis
sioner 'Chisholm, “if I must And Mc
Lagan a place. It is a question of let
ting out menhtmployed since 1914. If 
the board says so, I will And employ
ment for Mr. McLagan.”

This la where the hard lines come 
in. McLagan enlisted In 1914 and got 
ae tar as Valcartler and was subse
quently rejected. It was contended by 
Controllers Cameron and Maguire that 
this man could not be considered 
other thgn a soldier, and he would be 
recognized as such by the Grand Army 
of Canada.

1

Confusing and Misleading the PublicC. B.Die city council some 
evidenced in a case,1 1X i' ., Major H. H. Hughes, Captaiq, 

Major' C. C. Wanaborough, D.S.O., 
MeOor-

Mrs.'

. ' ‘

Lt.-Col. 
McCormack,

A. R. Foster, Mr. 
Hughes, Major J.

monthly meeting—but 
umgler vacation—of the 

(University College) was 
held on Saturday evening at Argyll 
House. Queen's Park. Miss Helen Sy
mons, the president, was In the chair, 
and among the members present were 
Mrs. H. H. Johnson, Mrs. P. Hill, Misses 
Ohye Ziegler, Marguerite Taylor, Hazel 
v\ nightman, Margaret Carlyle, recently 
returned' from V.A.D. work overseas; 
the Misses Katy Collins, Alice Stewart, 
Adelaide Fennell, Anna MacLachlan, 
Myrtle Adamson, Louise Applebe. Jean 
MacDonald and Rachael Wigwam. The 
meeting was Informal round an open 
fire, the discussion on the public ques
tions of the day, and women’s attitude 
to them. Mrs. J. A. Macdonald and Mrs. 
McPhedran were the guests of the club, 
the latter charming the circle with her 
most interesting description of her ex
periences overseas during the war. Later 
refreshments bore out the club's well- ■ 
known reputation for hospitality, and it 
was unanimously agreed that a more 
delightful evening had never been held 
under thelT4 auspices.

Mrs. John Parker, Owen Sound, who 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Libau, Bal
moral avenue, was the guest of honor 
at a small tea given by Mrs. Tom Mac
Intyre In her apartment on Monday 
afternoqn. The guests Included Mrs 
Eastwood Hodgson, Mrs. Levan, Mrs. 
Forsee, Miss Grace Alexander, Mrs. 
Reid, Mrs. Logan Stewart, Mrs. Mcln- 
doe, Mrs. MacQueen, Mrs. Parker, Mrs. 
Harry Beemer, Mrs. Garnett Beil and 
Mrs. McPherson, who poured out tea 
Miss Alexander and Airs Forsee assist
ing. Mrs. Garnett Bell played on the 
piano during the afternoon, and Mrs. 
MacIntyre sang several ballads: "Dear 
Old Pal of Mine" and “Dear Heart." 
Bowls of daffodils were used in decora
tion.

Royce, Captain 
Hearst. Major /

^pHE Citizens’ Liberty League has discovered what appears to be a 
A deliberate attempt to confuse and mislead the people of Ontario on the 

forthcoming Referendum.

Flamingly colored and sensational circulars have been sent broadcast over 
the Province in which it is claimed that—in the words of the advertising as* 
shown in the copy here reproduced—“To vote ‘Yes’ in one «column and 

_ ‘No’ in the others makes your ballot worthless.’
That statement' by the Referendum Committee is an absolute ; jÉjfe
untruth. And either the Referendum Committee knew it to be ÆB m*
untrue when they wrote it, and used it to mislead the public—or, Æp||||
they must confess a childlike ignorance of the whole issue that
would be laughable if it were not serious to all the people—who KtS/SB
rightly accept the printed word às true and form their opinion ■|gp$j||
accordingly.

Here is what Premier Hearst in his speech to the Ontario ÆgÈf
Legislature, April 7th, 1919, distinctly stated : J -

"To submit tho ont qusstion ut forth in 
the present Act ( The Ontario Temper■ f 
once Act) would settle nothing—would & 
not, in my opinion, be in the best in
terests of temperance—because after a 
vote on that question we would know 
little mere about what the real senti
ment of the people i* on the subject 
than we do today. We wàuld simply 
have to take another vote. ... ;

"Honourablegentlemen will nete every 
question is separate.

". . . each question stands by itself.

"On each question the voter must make « deliberate decision and vota accordingly. The full force of Publié 
opinion will therefore bo recorded for and qgainst each question. "

The Citizens’ Liberty League conscien
tiously believes that the only true solution 
of Ontario’s vexed temperance problem 
is the repeal of The Ontario Temperance 
Act and the enaction of new legislation 
that yrill pendit the general sale of light 
non-intoxicating beer and light wine, and 
the sale of pure spirituous liquors through 
Government stores ^under restrictions 
which the Government may deem it 
wise to adopt.
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Thera seemed to be - a disposition 
that the city council's resolution of 
some years ago should be made more 
Mastic, but the board of control made 
no move In this direction.

Controller Cameron said there was 
no use sending McLagan away with 
the Impression that the commissioner 
could give him the A ret position, be
cause Mr. 
by the council's resolution.

Despite this, however, the mayor in
formed McLagan that the matter 
would be left In the hands of the com
missioner.
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Chisholm’s hands were tied v*e
HOW YOU* ago.
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Xbvsr «*«b«PRICES ADVANCE 
TO THE SKYLINE

all goods. The Eaton factories were 
undoubtedly in competition 
others but no material preference wag 
shown their own 
Vaughan declined to favor Mr. O’Con
nor with Aguree as to salariée and 
bonuses paid to employes.

Bonuses and Profits •
"Well,” said Mr. O'Connor, "if you 

pay these bonuses out before you de
clare à dividend you could 
paid out your profits In 
thus had not profits at eHÿ 

Mr. Vaughan replied that the bon
uses were not charged up against 
the cost of the goods or against the 
department.

Later, Col. W. JH. Price asked for 
figures as to receipts taken In during 
certain periods. Mr. Vaughan again 
demurred. Colonel Price expressed 
the opinion that the operating expen
ses were too high.

S. Hewgil'l, merchandise

vifgpiiP
■!A!Return of Golden Triangle

To die St Patrick Chapter
with

1I
X zfactories. Mr. thl1 5 ofj

Tonight a special train leaves New 
York carrying 160 members of An
cient Chapter, Royal Arch Masons, on 
a* fraternal visit to the St. Patrick 
Chapter of this city. With a stop over 
at Niagara Falls the special train will 
arrive in Toronto at 4.10 p.m., and the 
New Yorkers will make the Prince 
George Hotel headquarters during the 
two-day visit. The New York Com
panions are bringing home the cele
brated traveling triangle, sent out by 
the St. Patrick Chapter some 9 years 
ago, on a tour of the Royal 
Mesons’ Jurisdiction of Great Britain, 
Ireland end the United States. Dele
gates from Chicago. Providence, Bos
ton, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washing
ton, Cleveland, Montreal, Calgary, 
Winnipeg and Kingston will attend 
the reception at the new Masonic 
Temple, Yonge street tomorrow night, 
hud will be banqueted t afterwards 
The officers of the grand chapters of 
fifew York and Canada will be present, 
and the general grand chapter of the 
United States is sending a special re
presentative. The visitors will be en
tertained on Saturday by the com pan- 
tana of the St. Patrick to a motor 
drive, dinner dance, and reception. 
The ladies accompanying the visiting 
Masons will be given theatre parties, 
luncheons and motor drives during 
their sojourn in Toronto. Tonight a 
committee consisting of Gen. G. Ster
ling Ryereon, Wm. Croft, Aid. Cowan, 
V. Spragge, W. Reilly, J. Sutherland 
and W. H. Ledger leave for Niagara 
Falla to escort the New Yorkers to 
Toronto.f
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So Say Buyers for. the Big 
Clothing Firms in 

Toronto.

Pii
say you 

bonuses, and* i
i P

tl
Samuel Jaeger, buyer for and also a 

director onsthe board of Hobberlin'e 
Ltd,, giving evidence yesterday after
noon before the board of commerce, 
stated that he had paid fabulous Iprices 
for American goods' goods procurable 
at* $3 a yard last February no 
ing at $5.25 a yard. This was 
the fact that material which formerly 
boughV from Britain at 5s a yard now 
cost £1 ($4-40) a yard.

James McDonald, manager of the T. 
Eaton clothing factory, stated that 
whereas before the war the company 
had bought 80 per cent, of Its material 
from Britain, it now bought 60 per 
cent from England and 40 per cent, 
from Canadian firms. Both Mr. Mc
Donald and Mr. Jaeger agreed that 
business could be more evenly main
tained with British than with Ameri
can exporters.

Three Hundred Per Cent.
Continuing, Mr. McDonald stated 

that today’s price on blue serge mat
erial was 300 per cent, higher than 
before the war. Tweed and other 
clothe which were formerly bought at 
1* 8d now eold in England 
shillings.

Canadian cloths had increased 100 
per cent, in price- His firm aimed at 
a four per cent net profit on output. 
Labor cost 80 per cent, more tnan 
formerly.

During the morning session J. J. 
Vaughan, secretary treasurer of the 
T. Eaton Company, giving evidence, 
stated that the merchandise manager 
was responsible for the purchase of

m
ofii t

ii ’ tu:
Arch

But the Citizens’ Liberty League will not 
stoop to misrepresentation—and it is not 
going to allow the Referendum Committee 
to do so unchallenged.

The temperance problem ia one of die 
most vital hêtres ever faced by the people 
of this Province. It will never be solved 
by distortion, misrepresentation and vini
fication—but only through a fair, just and / 
honest presentation and the weighing of 
the facts.’

The Citizens’ Liberty League calls upon the Referendum
Committee to deal squarely and honestly with the Electorate.

■

Vote “YES” to all Four Questions
Mark your Ballot with au 
also—-every voter must vote on

I buy- 
ue to

abliI

bymanager
for the company, stated that the fig
ures for his department were based 
upon a 33 per cent, average, altlho this 
(Hd not. mean that everything would 
be sold on that basis. Perhaps TO 
per cent, of the total would be sold 
thus. The remainder might happen 
to be sold at cost price. Capital was 
turned over three or four times a 
year. Witness produced reams of 
figures showing the various percent
ages of interest on sales. When shown 
instances of large profits made (A No 
2 overalls for instance, bought «t

*°M at M-»0). Mr. Hewgill 
stated that many instances could be 
cited where profits were lees than 20 
Per cent.

Examined by Mr. O'Connor, wltnew. •tated that the firm was TorSS 
buying on the market. "‘‘Then, you 
must be buying before the old stocks
sironerXhwh8te^’ i. repIted the commis- 
sioner, who believes undue advances 
had been made in price.
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CRUELTY TO CALVES

tiouis Marker appeared In the police 
court yesterday charged with cruelty 
to animale when he packed a car full 
of young calves. He paid $6 and costs 
or 14 days.

M.

DOUBLE CLASS SYSTEM
X. Any other marking will spoil it. Remember, 

every question or his ballot will be spotted.

Citizens’ Liberty League
PROVINCIAL HEADQUARTERS

22 College St.
Phone North 7401

a &

Dr. Hopkins has obtained 
lowing report „ .. the fol-'
.___ , on ‘toe progress of the

Kitchener, 4 classes using 2 mnm.
8 to 12 a.m. and 1 to S^m '

Norway, 2 classes using l 
to 12 a.m. and 4 to 5 p.m.
» Prtmary ,n *-m-. » to
. ■ kindergarten room /Th»
ternoon.-^b68 ‘n the af?

Brown, primary, 2 class»» to
r°Htllcr»t'th toachere all day.SS- SSK-i £r*
, 4 c|Maes In
8-3® to 12-30 a.m.. 1 to 4.45 
, 2 classes
to 12.30 a.m., 1 to 6 pm 

Glenholme. 2 classes in 1 
to 12.30. a.m„ 1 to44t 

Annette, 2 classes 
12 a.m.. 1.30 to 4.45.

Carlton. 2 classes 
I? a m.. 1.30 to 4.46 

Keele. 2 classes 
12 a.m., 1.30 to 4.45

CITIZENS’ LIBERTY LEAGUE
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Vlce-Preoideati 
I. P. HBLLMUTH, K.C.

Freeldenti
Lt.-Csl. H. A. C. MACHIN, M.P.P.. Ione

. I Hon.-Trouoror,one:
F. GORDON OSLBR is

2 rooms,

PHYSICAL FITNESS 
CARD SYSTEM

p-m. 
in 1 room, 8.30 have dropped out of the schools in 

the past year and also of the many 
thousands continuing in attendance. 

Toronto has by far

arts: J. H. Cranston, editor of To- 
ronto Star Weekly, and Rev. M. C. 
MaoLean, director of Memorial Inetl- 

to’ 'Toronto. Representing graduates 
to theology: Rev. N. St. Clair Mc- 
îf®.nz*e’ Pastor of Wortley Road Bap- 
tist Church Laindon, Ont., and Rev. 
V1* T. Graham, pastor of Flr*t 
Avenue Baptist Church, Toronto.

ANNOUNCEMENTSroom, 8-30
. „ ,, - the largest

number of public school Pupils under 
any school board in Canada, a num
ber so large as to afford unequalled 
facilities for forming generalizations 
of great interest and Importance to 
elementary education thruout the 
Dominion.

If the opportunity Is not to be lost 
steps should be taken now to initi
ate a system of selection, organiza
tion and compilation of the statistics 
referred to. The Intimate relation of 
there statistics and those recently 
published In the auditor's report leads 
me to suggest that by mutual 
operation one statistical branch could 
carry on the necessary work.

p.m.
to 1 room, 8.Î5 to 

P.m.
to 1 room, 8.15 to 

P.m.
In 1

1
Notice» of future event», not Intended 

to rnl»e money, lc per word, minimum 
60c; If held to ritiee money aolely for II 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, II 
lc per word, minimum 11.00; If held to || 
ral*e money for any other then these 
purposes, 6c per Word, minimum $2.60.

Education Board Consider 
Tabulation of Mental and 

Health Qualifications.

room, 8.15 top.m.
Summary

^ Five teachers teaching fuU
p

ONE OF MI8CHA ELMAN’S.
school 

leaching 4 hours 

3 8-4 hours 

teaching 3 1-4 hours

MEETING of committee of ladles on
"Booth of Beautiful Bags” wiH be held 
it the residence of Mrs. T. W. Duncan. 
124 Albany avénue, Thursday, October 
2, at 3 o’clock. Mrs. J. W. Sparrow, 
convenor.

MEETING of cortimittee of ladles on
home-made candy booth. Heather 
bazaar, will be held at the residence 
of Mrs. Allen Rae, convenor, 75 Bouetead 
avenue, Thursday, October 2, at 8.30,

Mise ha Elman has made a brilliant arrangement of Web^'! -Coinriy

lighte’n# ahid u*f* ^ bow to the de
light of his admirers through the
medium of the Victor record. He 
al«o plays a Haydn ‘’Menuett " 
he catches the apritellness ' 
so characteristic of Haydn’s"
These rebords

Fourteen teachers 
per day.
pe?tey.tea°herS toaching 

Three teachers
per day.

All on full salary.
Comments

«V r«e„“ Sfcg* toe
commodatione. Proper ac-

è
Toronto board of education 

ly to establish 
relation to the 
qualifications of 
public schools, 
the board says:

The Introduction of a “pupil’s Wd
,nto toe public sch“u 

at fhe du» 1TaLago ha* placed 
cattorT toe^l ** the board of edu- 

tn,annual tostalment of 
_educaluotiAl information re

garding several thousand

is like- 
a statistical branch m 

mental and Physical 
■every child in the 

an official report to

I

where 
and grace 

minus ts.
v, , , „ are obtainable in the 
u!Str,° a Parlors of Ye Olde Firme of 
Heintzman & Co., Limited,
Yonge street, Toronto.

co-
t

McMASTER ELECTIONS.
last night appointed education com
mittee for the National Labor Coun
cil, the Toronto district et the Can
adian Federation of Labor, 
council went on record as endorsing 
the strikes of the bread men and the - 5 
coal drivers. They will also ask the 
civic authorities to have assessment 
appeals heard at hours more con
venient for Working men than those 
current at appeal boards.

193-197Afternoon classes 
warm weather.
to^^8 IchC,^erre8U,t8-

present four vacant clL^m^® aÎ 
least one of these will be reanlréa ^ 
to* f“turp' *"<1 another'1probably H,!L han end of Jemxuiry.In Hughes school there Is ^ 
one vacant room.

The Alumni Association of McMas
ter University have elected the follow
ing representatives to the university 
senate: Representing graduates In

ineffective int
, «

IALGONQUIN PARK
The autumn months are delightful 

in Algonquin Parle. The “Highland 
Ï”1? 8ttua*ed on the shores of Cache 
Lake offers splendid accommodation

iSZX.VdSZJSL.'zs
for the rece^ion^f 

N>rT*tClarice a" 111 formation apply to 
Lksta^ont^^’ ^Fonquin

ENDORSED BOTHv STRIKES.

pupils who4 The 1

GALLAGHER &. CO., LIMITED
Importers and Distributors of

LAKE AND SEA FOODS 
BULK AND SHELL OYSTERS

Domestic and Foreign Fruits and Vegetables

107 KING ST. EAST

«•t present

break bolshevik lines./

eiya says a despatch from Helsingfors 
received 1 here. Whole divisions of the
Bolshevik! are declared to have sur- PILES De net

swithltehin*! 
Bleeding, or 
r rot rn ding 
Piles. No sur
girai operation■ !MAIN 7498

“LSI s&ËËZææÆmië ■!!

\ nva'V

fôxss1
I

SOCIETY NEWS
CONDUCTED BT MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS.

AVOID ALUM 
IN FOOD

Baking Powder is one 
of the most important 
food ingredients. Alum 
or other injurious acids 
are frequently used by 
some concerns to lower 
the cost of production.

MAGIC
BAKING P0WBÎ

Contains No Alum
It is a pure phosph 
baking powder and is 
guaranteed to bethebest. 
purest and most health
ful .baking powder 
possible to produce.
W. Matthew Williams, in 
••Chemistry of Cooking.** says* 
•‘Phosphates are the bone
making material of food and 
have something to do with 
building up of brain and 
nervous matter.**

Made in Canada
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WHEN THE PICTURE 
BROKE AND STOPPED

lowed the first announcement that 
the Canadian Photo-Play Productions 
Limited, CONVENTION PLANS 

FO ARCHITECTS
Devine goes to the mountains with 
a flock of. dressmakers and there de
signs the Startling cqs 
made her the most o 
plate In burlesque, 
treat for the lady patrons In Miss 
Devine's sartorial displays. The para
gon score bostrd is a big drawing 
feature.

Plays, Pictures and Music I
i

%

would offer a limited 
amount of capital stock to the in
vestors here. The interest immediate
ly taken in the enterprise was phe
nomenal.
confidence in two things—the field 
that is opened for Canadian pictures 
ahd Harold J. Blnney's ability to pro
duce the right kind of pictures.

That the field is open Is granted

tumes that have 
iscussed fashion 
There will be aM

The public evidently has
“Up in Mabel’s Room."

Seats are on sale today at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre for “Up in 
Mabel's Room," next week’s attrac
tion commencing Monday evening, 
of which Morgan Powell, the well- 
known dramatic critic of The Mont
real Daily Star, said: "Up in Mabel's 
Room" is a farce comedy of ingen
ious misunderstandings, double mean
ings in dialogue and a clever series 
of complications and situations which 
provide the audience with hilarious 
fun, mainly because the audience

Wlhen—and apparently it will not "h*t ^ ^ot^sunnosed^to
be long—the studio is built, and ac- £now—tha?7 u .£Îkln*
tuai operations have commenced, kn°'* tha* . ^fybody i®

mistakes and mixing things up. The
comedy has the true French flair; it 
is rich in genuine comedy and there 
are moments when It is clever be
yond the ordinary farce.

The same complete production that 
was seen at the Eltlnge Theatge, New 
York, where "Up in Mabel's Room" 
broke all records for one solid year, 
will be seen, while the exceptionally 
well balanced cast is headed by Julie 
Ring, Carewe Carvel. Dorothy "Fox 
Slaytor, Dorothy Blackburn, Jeanette 
Bergerd, Sager Midley, James Norval, 
Nicholas Judels, Frederick Clayton, 
and Joseph HIngham.

“Maytime."
‘‘Maytime,’’ the distinctively differ

ent play with music, which 'Messrs. 
Shubert are to present at the Royal 
Alexandra the week of October 13, is 
generally rated as the most popular 
and successful musical entertainment 
the American stage has known in re
cent seasons. This genuine dramatic 
and musical novelty is the product, 
as to book and lyrics of Rida John
son Young, author of “Naughty Mari
etta," “Capt. Kidd. Jr.," "Brown of 
Harvard” and other successes of re
cent memory. Its musical setting was 
provided by Sigmund Romberg, com
poser of "Her Soldier Boy," and 

of the song hits in the elabor
ate Winter Garden productions. 
"Maytlmelt was staged by Edward P. 
Temple, under the personal direction 
of J. J. Shubert.

“The Velvet Lady" Coming.
The cast of “The Velvet Lady," due 

at the Princess next Monday night, 
brings Georgie O’Ramey back to the 
humorous musical comedy field, in 
which she started with "Around the 
Map." As Susie from Sioux City she 
deserves the cross of highest distinc
tion and all the medals that can be 
conferred by King Momus, for in this 
odd character she positively has 
laughter entwined all about her. Ray 
Raymond, as the facile young lawyer, 
who gets into all sorts of trouble by 
trying to get his friend out of it, is 
a welcome addition to this class of 
entertainment. With his prepossessing 
personality, agreeable voice, and abil
ity to dance, he has all the elements 
that constitute a favorite with theatre
goers. The seat sale begins today. 

Marie Dressier Coming.
The attraction at the Princess the 

week of October 13. with a special 
holiday matinee on Thanksgiving Day, 
will be Marie Dressier, generally 
acknowledged to be the funniest woman 
on the American stage today, in her 
screemingly funny new farce with

s music, “TiUle’s Nightmare," which has 
been revamped with new lyrics and 
music.

cellent cast includes William Moore, 
in the comedy role, supported by a 
brigade of bewitching girls, who can. 
sing and dance, and possess ^ per
sonal charm. Dorothy Garrigue, as 
“Dixie Harris," the soldier girl, is 
chic and charming—sings, dances and 
gavots about in all her merry-mak
ing. She possesses personality, mag
netism, ability and is delightfully re
freshing.

At Loew’s Next Week.
The screen version of "Raffles," the 

thrilling detective drama that has 
blazed its way to every corner of the 
universe, with the popular star, John 
Barrymore, as "Raffles” the amateur 
cracksman, will be shown at Loew’s 
Theatre and Winter Garden next 
week. As a screen story )t surpasses 
even! its great stage popularity. The 
celebrated entertainers, Lyons and 
Yosco, making their first appearance 
at popular prices, will headline an un
usual array of vaudeville features. 
They are presenting a new edition of 
“The Harpist and the Singer," in 
which they introduce a number of 
their own original musical compo
sitions.‘‘Other entertaining features 
embrace: Ling and Long, in an un
usual offering, “Two Extremes in 
Fun"; Anderson and Rean, in their 
amusing comedy, “Out of Work"; Em
mett and Moore, in "A Little Bit of 
Blarney"; Nada Norraine, in an ar
tistic song classic, and Cornelia and 
Adele, offering melodies and dances. 
Loew’s British Weekly, and the "Mutt 
and Jeff" animated cartoons will also 
be shown.

tfitey Were the Days of Ex
periment and Brought 

Their Heartaches.

Twelfth Annual Assembly tp 
' Provide Public With 

Exhibition.

Nazimova at the Regent.
Never did audiences wax more en

thusiastic over a motion picture pro
duction than have 
witnessed the latest and greatest tri
umph of Mme. Alla Nazimova, "The 
Red Lantern." This is the feature 
super-production at the Regent this 
week and nothing 6ah be given as a 
comparison for its excellence. The 
gorgeousness of the customer worn, 
the magnificence of the settings, the 
personal note struck by the 
tional star and the manner in which 
she attracts and holds the strongest 
attention and interest mark this pic
ture as one of the most outstanding 
of the season. In conjunction with the 
production, an Oriental fantasy is pre
sented, introducing Lady Oga Towaga, 
the Japanese nightingale, and a series 
of dances arranged by Miss Josephine 
Hodgson.

The Bill at Shea’s
« The four Marx brothers, one of the 

best “melody" organizations that has 
ever appeared in vaudeville will come 
to Shea’s Theatre next week when 
they will offer thiir latest singing; 
dancing, comedy, instrumental, tllu- 
sionistic melange entitled "N’Every- 
thing.” With a company of over 
twenty boy» and girls, costumed ap
propriately, ttie Marx brothers will 
offer a revue of aill that is good in the 
largers shows in the largest cities of 
thé Uriited States. MaWe McC&ne 
assisted by Tom Brown, Lillian Broe- 
rlck and William B- Taylor will pre
sent a new song revue which will in
clude a number of original and ex
clusive songs written for Miss Mc- 
Cane particularly. It is ah offering 
that will be appreciated. Margaret 
Young, billed as “vaudeville’s versatile 
singing comedienne," has a host of 
new songs, stunning costumes and a 
personal màgnétiem that is irresist
ible. Barto and Clark in "Columbia 
and Victor*” have an unusual novelty 
that will appeal strongly. Jack Lav 1er 
calls his offering “All in a Spirit of 
Jest,” and he provides plenty of en
tertainment. The Brown sisters, two 
dainty misses, in song and dance, 
have a pleasing offering. Chong and 
Rosie Moey have an assortment of 
Chinese and American melodies and 
with a Bathe Harold Lloyd comedy 
complete the bilL

immediately; that Mr. Blnney should 
have the confidence thus expressed Sjs 
Only reasonable. The fact that one 
of 1
in the world has contracted 
him to secure world-wide 
for every picture produced under his 
direction is sufficient to warrant that 
confidence.

those who have
$

3RD WORLD INDUSTRY the largest distributing agencies
with 

markets

This’ week the Royal Architectural 
Institute of Canada holds its twelfth 
general annual assembly in this city. 
The meetings will be held in the as
sembly rooms of the Engineers’ Club, 
morning and afternoon on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday of this week. 
Sir Edmund Wlalker, president of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, and A. 
Monro Grier, president of the Can- 
adian- Niagara Power Company, will 
discuss the viewpoint 'of the public 
in regard - to the profession at ’a 
luncheon on Thursday at the King 
Edward Hotel. Thursday evening the 
convention will be entertained at the 
Royal Ontario Museum of Archaeol
ogy, on Bkror street by the director. 
Professor G. T. Currelly. Professor 
Ourrelly will give the architects a 
private view of the collection, 'which 
he has brought together with much 
Pains from Egypt the Orient Eng
land, France and Spain, 
unusually complete and 
Sir Robert Falcoiier, president of the 
.University of Toronto, Dr. H. J. 
Cody, minister of education, etift 
Brig.-Gen. C. H. Mitchell. D.S.OJ, 
C-M.G., will discuss informally var
ious educational problems of' the pro
fession and ôf the university at * 
luncheon at the King Edward cm Fri
day. 4

In the evening the architects will 
meet .at the Toronto Art Museum 
—The Grange—and have ^ a private 
view of the exhibition of the work of 
the members of their association. 
Among the interesting features a dt 
this exhibition will be the competi
tive drawings for a war memorial’fit 
Regina, Saskatchewan, the Ottawa 
civic improvement plans, which s#é 
a very comprehensive exhibition trf 
town planning, the drawings of the 
new parliament buildings tit Ottawa. 
The Brooklyn Museum has very 
kindly coneented to loan 
W. H. Goodyear some two 
and fifty photographs of French ■"ca
thedrals which were made prior tb 
the war, and because of the destruc
tion of many of these buildings, have 
become priceless possessions of the 
Brooklyn Museum.

This exhibition will be open, free 
to the public, on Saturday, October 
4th, and will be continued until Oc
tober 12th. After viewing the exhibi
tion there will be an address by H.
B. Dunlngton-Grubb, the landscape 
architect On Saturday, the exhibi
tion of the architectural drawings 
will be open to the public, and dur
ing the morning the convention wlU 
be addressed on “Town Planning" Py 
Thomas Adams, town planning ad
visor of the commission of conserva
tion, and by hL Cauchon. 'Among the 
speakers at the convention will foe 
Hon. Dr. H. J. Cody, Prof. P, ft. 
Nobbs. Herbert P. Moore, J. P. 
Hynes, H. G.. Acres, Ralph Shepard,
C. T. Cobb, Prof... Ramaay Tra- 
quair, of Montreal, and W. D. Cret
in arty, of Ottawa.

Canada in Position to Reap 
Big Benefits as Develop

ment Expands.
1C

sensa-

i
Remember when you were right in 

the most exciting part of a movie 
drama and oll-of-a-sudden the pic
ture stopped, and there was flashed 
on the screen these words, “Just a 
minute please?” Remember too, when 
the hero was Just about to rescue thé 
heroine and the villain was in the 
act of jumping over a house, or some
thing, how the picture machine would 
click, click, slick, jump, Jump—and 
then—nothing?

These were the days of the first 
motion picture shows, the days of 
experiment and imperfection. Didn’t 
matter much, tho, because the whole 
thing was a novelty and it was worth 
while to pay a nickel, sit on a hard 
kitchen chair in a store that had 
been converted Into a theatre, Just to 
get at least the interrupted story.

What a tremendous change from 
that day to this. And even at that 
the time is not long, as years are 
counted. It’s only about fifteen years 
since the movie business first began,, 
but oh, what strides have taken place 
since then. Today, It ranks third of 
all the important industries of the 
world. Think of It. Takes third place 
and stands right up alongside the 
steel industry, railways, mines and 
other big fundamental industries.

Canada’s Position. 
la wonderful. Mighty few 

people saw this future fifteen years 
ago. Some saw it and today they are 
reaping the great benefit of their 
foresight But more wonderful still is 
this, that Canada stands in the same 
position now that the United States 
occupied fifteen years ago. Perhaps 
history trill repeat itself, 
there are only a few people who see 
this. Perhaps thé great opportunities 
of today will go by unnoticed by the 
throngs, who in deference to them
selves should take an interest in the 
development of this young country. 
Perhaps, if the possibilities of Can
ada as a producing centre mean any
thing, then there's no “perhaps" 
about It, —

Knowing that the horizon is wide, 
that the field is unlimited, and that 
Canada is à fertile field, the public 
of Toronto, and of Ontario generally, 
has shown positively that any oppor
tunity piat has the proper backing, 
that is presented by experienced and 
capable people, and that is reason
ably sure of being worked out to a 
successful conclusion, will not pass 
by unnoticed.

Absolute proof of this came with 
the tremendous response which fol-

there will be an activity thruout the 
city that will mark the advent of the 
Industry. It will be nothing to see 
one’s quiet residential street turned 
into the scene of a robbery, a chase 
or a scandal. The large office build
ings will be the backgrounds for 
stories requiring that type of scene.

Indeed, it will not be necessary to 
wait until the studio is completed. 
Mr. Binney has stated that he can 
proceed with outdoor scenes that are 
to play a part in a production now 
contemplated, and for which the 
splendid autumn typical of Ontario, 
suits most admirably.

Volumes could be written eulogiz
ing the lakes and streams, the hills 
and valleys, the fields and meadows 
within easy reach of Toronto, but ail 
these have been taken into consider
ation and have added materially to 
the determination to make this a pro
ducing centre and reap the benefit of 
these natural gifts.

Lockwood at the Strand.
At the Strand all thin week the 

powerful and distinctive play, "Sha
dows of Suspicion,” in which Harold 
Lcckwood is the star, is being highly 
praised by all who see it. This pic
tures gives this notable actor a role 
of power and virility and the love ele
ment Is beautiful and enthralling. The 
story 
erful

The picture is showing at 12, 2, 4, 
6, 8 and Id o’clock, and the extra at
tractions include an O. Henry story, 
“Shadows of Doom," and other thor
oughly entertaining features.

Alice Joyce at Madison.
Alice Joyce’s well-known dramatic 

qualities are very much in evidence 
in ‘The Winchester Woman," which 
headlines the bill at the Madison 
Theatre today and for the Balance of 
the week. The photodrama has an, 
admirably constructed plot of great 
and substantial interest, and the act
ing of the talented star is on a very 
•high plane thruout

which ta 
interesting.

deals with the silent and pow- 
urfethods of the secret service.

"T,

in (h,. 
Hot

r‘^n i
At the Gayety.

I. H. Herk’s extravaganza and bur
lesque, which has been taking the 
country by storm, opens a week’s en
gagement at the Gayety Theatre next 
Monday with the usual matinee. The 
production has been making thousands 
of friend» all along the Columbia cir
cuit. The cast is the best obtain
able, the producers' spending money 
lavishlyvn order to secure the cream 
of the profession. The offering sets 
a pace from the opening number, 
which never flags, from the first 
chorus to the finale there is not a 

/Bull moment in the productions Miss 
Frances Farr, the dainty little sou
brette, scarcely more than out of her 
teens, is hailed as a coming wonder. 
Effle Burton, the prime donna, has a 
voice of wonderful range and carry
ing power and will add to her already 
lengthy list of friends. Al. Hillier, 
Jack Pearl and Eugene Rauth have 
the comedy end of the show well in 
hand, and it is safe to say that it 
would be impossible to find a better 
trio of comedians. J

Dixon’s “Big Review." /

f Shea's Hippodrome
Pathe’s masterful production "The 

13th Chair,” an adaptation of the 
stage success of the same name will 
head tihe bill at Shea’s Hippodrome 
all next week. The story, whidh is by 
Bayard Veillier, the author of “With
in the Law,” and other successes, tells 
of the Influence of mental mysticism 
on some people’s minds and the effect 
it may have on one with a particular
ly guilty conscience. It is unusual in 
theme, and realistic in its execution. 
From opening to closing reel it will 
hold the attention of an audience and 
at one scene in particular the sus
pense is so great that one can hear a 
pin drop. The denouement is start
ling and surprisingly satisfactory. 
The cast which has been selected is 
an all star one with the characters 
chosen to best represent the roles 
they portray. A William Fox Sun
shine comedy is also included in the 
bill together with a, Harolds, Lloyd 
comedy. The usual high-class vaude
ville that has always sprrounded the 
feature pictures has been arranged.

“My Soldier Girl" at the Grand.
The new musical spectacle,

J
iF NEW CONTROLLER FOR * 

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
Vs

The following appointments are an
nounced by the Grand Trunk Railway 
System:

J. M. Rosevear to be comptroller, 
vice W. H. Ardley retired.

J. B. McLaren to be general-auditor, 
vice J. M. Rosevear.

W. S. Harrison to be auditor of 
revenues, vice J. B. 'McLarep.

The new comptroller of the Grand 
Trunk is one of the most widely 
known railway accounting officers. A 
son of W^ H. Rosevear, for many 
years general car accountant of the 
Grand Trunk System, be was born 
at St. Lambert in 1869, educated at 
the Montreal private schools, and af
ter experience in the railway and 
commercial field, entered the service 
of the Grand Trunk in 1897 as clerk 
in the office of the auditor of dis
bursements.

Mr. - McLaren, appointed general 
auditor, Joined the Grand Trunk in 
1892 as junior clerk at BrockviHg_ and 
later held the. positions of accountant, 
chief clerk, .agent, and general yard- 
master at Durand, Mich, He entered 
the audit office at Grand Trunk head
quarters as clerk in 1901.

Mr. Harrison, appointed auditor of 
revenues, entered the service of the 
railway in 1899 at Mimlco as junior 
clerk, and was operator, agent and 
despatcher before transferring to Mon
treal in 1908 as traveling auditor.

«- many Ik; CITY DAIRY UNVEIL MEMORIAL

To the memory of the sixteen men 
of the City Dairy Company who fell 
in the war overseas, a memorial stone 
was unveiled on the grounds of the 
company yesterday afternoon.

Re turned *m en marched in and form
ed a semi-circle about the monument 
to their comrades and the ceremonies 
were begun by the singing of the Na
tional Anthem, led by Frank Oldfield. 
C. B. MoNaugfht explained that the 
ceremony was in gratitude to the 
boys of the City Dairy who had fal
len for their country. During the war 
■the City Dairy had organized a tobac
co fund for which they raised $4,100. 
Part of the fund remained at 
of the war and the directbi 
company had thought the beat use 
to put this to was to erect a memorial.

At the close of addressee by S. J. 
Moore and Mr. McNaugiht the memor
ial was uncovered, -while bugler» 
sounded the "Lest Poet”

Prayer by Rev. W. A. Cameron con, 
eluded the ceremony.

In addition to the men who feffl. 181 
of the company enlisted.

Professor
hundred

Perhaps

I

,

.
IMiss Claire Devine, star of Henry

Soldl.r «■ „m », », S’, h
Gran-1 Opera House next week. This 
big success not only holds the audi
ence with its swinging, lilting melo
dies, byt offers two gorgeous settings 
that are new and novel in design 
The first scene is set at Col. Stone’s 
home, Miami. Florida, during a lawn 
fete in honor of “overseas" soldiert, 
with wonderful decorations of flow
ers and lights. The last act shows a 
dress rehearsal during “the follies” 
in all its glittering splendor. The ex-

!the close 
re of the

ginning with a irtstlnee on Monday, is 
considered by the majority of bur
lesque devotees to be the most beauti
ful and versatile queen of the stage. 
Blondly beautiful she has extraordi
nary taste in dressing her statuesque 
figure, which provides a graceful 
model for draping her serf-designed 
modes in stylish array.

During the summer period, while the 
other stars gambol on the beach 
in watered-scared bathing Quits, Miss
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u
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i- I!s BY INVESTING IN CANADIAN PHOTO-PLAY PRODUCTIONS/ LIMITEDk4
. i

» ' ' 1T 3s$f
SUCCESS is usually measured by one’s ability to make money. If you have laid by a great fortune, you are 
known as a success. To make money you need an ability to see opportunities and the courage to grasp 
them when they appear. You must be well supplied with determination and willing to invest in order to 
secure rewards of importance. No better opportunity has ever been offered the public than the investment 

f in Canadian Photo-Play Productions, Limited.

MAKING
MONEY

ï
■3$
4ue t

■a
JtWest

3874
X

I,
: 1Si

1i.p.p.

!The proven ability of Harold J. Binney as a producer — the, contract guaranteeing world-wide distribution— 
talent in the way of Vangie Valentine, Pauline Curley and other stars under contract to the company—the 

< nnt mp |-x tremendous responsë of the public who, to date, have subscribed thousands of dollars, all go to make
U KCU Canadian Photo-Play Productions, Limited, an assured success.

SUCCESS im1IO
!

s Î'
ÏJEMENTS Î

Lents, not intended 
per word, minimum 
Y money solely for 
( haritable purposes, 
m $1.00; if held to 
• other thaft these 
[d. minimum $2.60.

Can’t Last Long
PUBLIC

If You Have Not Purchased Stock, Do So Now—It
OFFICE OPEN EVENINGS TO ACCOMMODATE THE

ORGANIZATION
------------------------------------------------------------------------ \

Canadian Photo - Play Productions, Limited

>$

ilttee of ladles on
Bags” will be held 

Mrs. T. W. Duncan.
Thursday, October 

1rs. J. W. Sparrow,

i

I.
«

¥ladles on 
HeatherIttee of

booth.
Id at the residence 
imvenur, 75 Boustead 
October 2, at 3.30,

USE THIS APPLICATION \

STOCK OFFERING
Canadian Photo-Play Production», Limited,

418-414 C.P.R. Building, Toronto, Canada.
I herdby subscribe for ...................shares of the

Capital Stock of Canadian Photo-Play Productions, 
Limited, par value $10.00 per share. Enclosed please 
find cheque or money order to cover1 same. Kindly allot 
the said stock to me at once.

NAME ..............
ADDRESS .....
CITY OR TOWN

Make cheque or money order payable to 
Canadian Photo-Play Productions, Limited.

d .education com- 
onal Labor Coun- 
itrict of the Can
ot Labor. The 

cord as endorsing 
read men and the 
will also ask the 
have assessment 
hours more con- 

x men than those 
magets.

We are offering for. sale a portion of the 
treasury stock at par—$10.00 per share—the 
right is reserved to increase the price or 
withdraw the stock from sale without notice. 
Prospectus of the company may be had by 
application 4o Photo-Play Underwriting Asso
ciation-^! 13-414 C.P.R. Building, Toronto, 
Canada.

\
Incorporated Under the Laws at the Province of Ontario.

GENERAL OFFICES
BANKERS: 

Dominion Bank.

CAPITAL STOCK

TORONTO, CANADA ?
- • %

;
SOLICITORS: 

Plaxton and Plaxton

ke,w ••♦.eie.ej
i

-
$500,000(All Common)

FULLY PAID AND NON-A8SBS6ABLE.

m"Jf- 2i
Do ne* «W
another 4» t , 
with Itehin*. 
Bleeding,
P rot r u ding 
Piles. No sur
gical operation 
required. Dr. 

elieve you at once and 
60c a box ; all dealer*,
Co* Limited. Toronto, f 1
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of commerce was entirely unsuited to 
the matter in hand. The order was 
unsound, and overlooked the fact that 
meats took from four to eight weeks 
to cure. This would mean that meats 
sold on March 10 were products ol 
early February. On February 1 car- 
cased hogs sold at two cents a pound 
less than on March 6, but on August 
20 (when carcases were bought for 
September curing) prices were 7 1-2 
cents less than in September. Thus, 
even on a purely mathematical basis 
the board's order proved unsound. 
However, prices were never determined 
by mathematical processes, but by the 
law of supply and demand.

Mr. Puddy ■ of Puddy Bros, stated 
that he appealed alone for the small 
packer. Undoubtedly the market was 
regulated by the factor of supply and 
demand. The market ' today was In a 
precarious condition, and if the order 
was carried out the small packer 
would be wiped oft the map.

The board resumes at half-past ten 
this morning.
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■Sr \ \Board of Commerce Hears 
Appeals Against Its 

Recent Order.

- Æi~g IIX î
HËmf *X '- Im \ \i Wf- . WHY»
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- y mt}{ | Fitiw-ÿ X \*Hy personal opinion, General Gunn, 
Is Ciat Mr. Wade was Induced to ap-

\ mxw
mmnm,

M
Writs
Autopear here this afternoon so as to draw 

a herring across the path of the recent 
order of the board of commerce, so 
that it might appear to the public that 
the farmers would be affected by the 
érder as well as the packers.”

Such was the challenge sent out by 
Judge Robson at the close of yester
day afternoon’s session of the board 
after the representatives of the Pack
ers' Associations and Mr. Wade, sec
retary of the Canadian Swlnebreeders' 
Association, had dilated at consider
able length upon the deleterious effect 
the order would have upon both the 
packing Industry (only now getting its 
sea lege) ana the swine breeders, who 
were badly enough off already, what 
with the increasing cost of foodstuffs 
and other commodities necessary to 
the trade.

General. Gunn denied the allegation, 
and J. S. McLean, secretary-treasurer 
ef the Harris Abattoir Company, im- 

1 mediately rose to state that the
. packers had had no inkling of either

the arrival or the coming appeal of 
the swine-breeders’ secretary. Mr. 

1 Wade also repudiated any such inten
tion so far as he was concerned.

Said Enough.
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Adds His Endorsation of Vic
tory Issue, in Letter to 

Finance Minister.

r
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; L /In the face of the urgent necessity 
of making the Victory loan an over
whelming success, if Canada’s credit 
is to be maintained, all party feeling 
is being laid aside. AH shades of 
opinion are uniting to one end.

On the assurance that the campaign, 
everything about It, Is absolutely of a 
non-political character, Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King, the leader of the 
opposition, backs up the Victory loan. 
“As the government finds that borrow-

WAN+It
m tariiI-j m

Hj

k*T feel sure of wha 
turned Judge RobfUh,
•aked if he might say 
*T do not care to hear fou any further, 
General Gunn,” was t^e reply of the 
Judge,

The gist of the
packers against the order of the board 
was that it was unfair to make an 
order based upon March, 1919, figures, 
the periods considered by the board 
being abnormal, especially in view of 
the fact that In the conversion of live 
stock into meat available for the con
sumer,. and in also maintaining an 
export trade based upon surplus live 
stock, the trade performed “a highly 
Important national service." With a 
certain sense of humor the packers 
pointed out that, the scarcity of meat 
Intervening during the war, the Can
adian farmer had encountered oppor
tunity and had risen to the occasion, 
stimulated on the one hand by hie de
sire to assist the common cause, and 
<m the other by a deep sense of hie 
easiness opportunities.

Did Their Duty.
Did the packers do their duty by 

•he farmers? queried their representa
tives. The answer was found In the 
fact that thruout the war Canadian 
hogs sold at prices one to two cents 
IS pound higher than corresponding 
United States prices. Did they do 
their duty by the consumer 7 Well, 
owing to factors governed by world- 
war conditions, they could not sell 
JHm cheap meat. If all possible 
figures were assembled it was prob
able that the profits of the packing 
house industry on its war operations 
would be shown to not exceed l-4c 
a pound on the products sold.

The packers submitted that the Une 
bf Investigation followed by the board

t you say,” re- 
General Gunn 

V word further.
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FOR SAl 
fancy i 
tag, at 
Ont. 
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, portloi 
could

ent of the

//tag is a necessity to meet existing 
obligations. It is in every way desir
able that the amount required should, 
if possible, be raised in Canada Itself," 
he says in the following letter he has 
addressed to the minister of finance:

ased to join with you in 
the Victory loan to the

//lk
'

* >iiü. i__ loeaA
V tagsS Xr57/> tlon, 

* tlon"I am pleE 
commending 
.people of Canada.

"It is imperative that Canada’s 
credit should be maintained.

"As the government finds that bor
rowing is a necessity to meet existing 
obligations, it Is In every way desir
able that the amount required should, 
if possible, be raised within Canada 
itself. I hope, therefore, that the loan 
may be over-subscribed by citizens of 
the Dominion,

“You appreciate, of course, that In 
expressing a desire to see the loan a 
success such obligations as I may 
have In the matter of criticizing un
necessary or extravagant public ex
penditures is Increased rather than 
'lessened, and that this endorsation is 
given upon your assurance that the 
organization of the campaign, 
thing about it, is 
tirely non-political.
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Forward, CANADA ! BICVCL 
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, . _ , every-
abeolutely and en- MO^ I THROUGH sacrifice, Canada has gained the 

J[ tion of all people.

The years of War that deprived Canada of so many of her bravest 
sons, have given her greater self-reliance and wider vision. The 
world has com§ to expect great things of Canada.
Our army has set us the highest example 
succeed.
Canada has the fundamentals of

respect and admira- e EDW 
used 
pair v 
all m
see ui

TO HELP PRINCIPALS1

Inspectors Recommend That Measure 
ef Jtelief Be Afforded in 

Smeller Schools. ' t

Cbairman F. p. Hambly 0f the 
board of education has received a 
recommendation from the public 
echool inspectors asking that a mea
sure of relief be provided for princi
pals of schools containing less than 
ten rooms, according to a scheme 
submitted for the approval of the 
board at a later date.

The inspectors report that as the 
West End Creche is affiliated with 
Manning Avenue Public School the 
principal has full authority to 
late promotions therefrom, and to 
articulate this class with the other 
classes of the school without Intro
ducing a separate system of registrar 
tion and transfer of pupils.

DR. F.
1st;
1st

• Impel 
ment.

Ja

to persevere and to DR.
Build
attem

X-RAY
radio]
troub:

:
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■■■■ . Strong, virile men, reso
lute and devoted women, and unbounded resources. In the readjust
ment of Canada’s affairs, as in the affairs of the world, money plays 
a leading part.
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CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS

ANNA°^f0CNSA^ETV.lM,ND
SERVICE.

H ■ rA.
- Queei 

phoniProf. Mulveney
PM it answers

A Telephone Call j
The transition from War to Peace is long, tedious, costly ; it takes 
money, time and effort to beat swords into plowshares. Men cannot 
drop their arms and return immediately to their former occupations.

heritage of^déligations.

War has left Canada—and the world 
that are new and gigantic.
Money is required to discharge these obligations and to solve these 
problems.

»
i. -”f|Effective Sunday, October 5th, as 

Follows:
•Dally service between

BAL 
’ Will

■FToronto, 
Winnipeg and Vancouver will be In
augurated by the operation of train 
No. 1, leaving Toronto 9.15 p», 
Sundays, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays via Canadian National Rail
ways throughout, and train No. 9. 
leaving Toronto Tuesdays. Thursdays 
and Saturdays, the latter running via 
Grand Trunk and T. & N. O. to Coch
rane, thence Canadian National Rail
ways to Winnipeg.

A greatly improved day service be
tween Toronto and Sudbury wiU lie 
provided by trains Nos. 35 and 34. 
the former leaving Toronto 8.80

u chief 
, Dane 

•phom

;
i HeHel Is that Prof. Mulveney*», 
tfcrkdale 4880? - 
‘ 3Tes, lady.
! to Prof. Mulveney there T 
- Yes. Prof. Mulveney is speaking.
1 Have you a worm remedy for 

«.Bhlldren?
Yes.
Could you tell me. If I brought my 

•tittle girl down, if she had worms?
No, lady, I cannot tell by looking at 

Children If they have worms.
You can’t? 

i No, madam.
; Could you tell me il I told you all 
the symptoms?

No, madam. My remedy called 
Mother’s Friend expels worms, is an 
excellent Tonic and Builder, good for 
the nerves, and Is an excellent medi
cine for Regulating the Bowels; It 
brings away all filth and small In
testinal Worms, is perfectly harm
less, and can be given to the smallest 
Infant without fear of doing harm. 
A lady who is living on Shaw street 
got a bottle of this medicine for her 
baby two years old. She said she 
had no peace with this child night 
or day for four months; the doctor 
was called regularly and did not help 
the child in the least. The little one 
took a bad spell and was chokli-. ; 
the mother opened its mouth and 
Pulled out a stomach worm that was 
strangling the child. She rushed over 
to me, and brought the child, also the 
worm, which measured 8 inches long, 
with her. She purchased .a bottle of 
Mother's Ffiend, and the second dose 
brought away 17 
horrified at

rtm
«x

War has left Canada a «1 P-; S:

face to face with problems ••••- •<« and

■

• ' ;-;.x x
; ALVE

BE■ «. „ . ...., „ 1. . .«urn.
daily except Sunday, arriving Parry 
Sound 2.80 p.m.- and Sudbury 7.30 p. 
m„ and the latter leaving Sudbury 
8.00 a.m„ except Sunday, leaving 
Parry Sound 1.20 p.m. and arriving 
Toronto 7.30 p.m. Cafe car service 
will be operated between Toronto and 
Footes Bay on these trains until No
vember 20th.

Train No. 37 will leave Toronto 5.15 
p.m. daily except Sunday, and w 11 
run to Udney only. Corresponding 
train from Udney will arrive Toronto 
10.40 a.m., except Sunday.

Train No. 82 will leave 
4.45 p.m. dally, except Sunday, for 
Port Hope. Cobourg, ■ Belleville and 
Yarker.

Train No. 6 will leave Toronto 9.80 
a-m. dally, except Sunday, arriving 
Ottawa Central Station 6.80 p.m.

Train No. 5 win leave Ottawa 12.80 
noon, except Sunday, arriving To
ronto 9.80 p.m.

No change in Ottawa night trains.
Further particulars may be obtain

ed from nearest 
National Railways. City Passenger 
Offices, 62 King street east, and Un
ion Station, Toronto; 7 James street 
north. Hamilton.

r5-

m\
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Canada therefore is about to ask her citizens once more to lend their 
money to enable her to fulfil her obligations to her soldiers 
maintain the country in prosperity.
Canada can, if Canada will, march straight on

Rope
Bird

and to phor I

nut.

coteto her glorious destiny. W
Toronto -
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/ Çyi: more. She was 
. the sight, brought the 

worms to me, which I have here in 
a bottle in my office, and many others 
from other happy mothers. So, if 
you think it is a good Investment to 
toy Mother’s Friend, it is |1.00 per 
bottle, and 6c for postage in the city, 
and 30c extra for postage outside 
Toronto. Now, you understand It Is 
not necessary to waste car fare 
bringing your children here, as I do 
not practice .medicine, and have only 
2* °ne remedy for sick children, 
which expels Worms if they are there. 
It Is an excellent (nedlclne for chll- 
dren, and has cured many little ones 

Vitus Dance and Convulsions, 
•iso Fits. Call or send to 211 Ossing-
S’,!LaVnnUf', f,ormerly Dundas street. 
Phone Parkdale 4830. Mother’s Friend
»!LÎÎÎW°er for,m ’ each Package makes 
twice as much medicine for |1.00; no

'.uuiffSP Of br(
■ending. Just

Er-agent, Canadian
Ui

1
t

DRUNK IN CAR■ 1
W. Hill appeared in the police court 

yesterday charged with being drunk 
while In charge of a motor car. He 
was asleep in the motor car when 
found by the police. He was fined 
$10 and costs 
seven days.

2

or seven days plus Ittutd if Canada's Victory Lean Ctmmittu 
tn cr+ptratisn with the Minister #/ Finance 

•/ the Deminien ef Canada

t
‘ tmSIX MONTHS FOR SHOPBREAKER

John Lang, who was last week 
found guilty of shopbreaking, appeared 
In the police court for sentence yes
terday. He was sentenced to six 
months in jail.

* '
and no cost for 

$1.00. ' mj
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Motor Cars. BY-LAW' NOTICE-Motor Cars. BY-LAW NOTICE one loan, and the Issue or Debentures foi 
such loan in one consecutive Issue, pur
suant to the provisions ot the statute In 
that behalf.

10. This By-law shall take effect on the 
day of the final passing thereof.

Passed the 7th day of April, 1919.
W. A. LITTLEJOHN,

T. U CHURCH, City Clerk.
Mayor.

Council Chamber,"
Toronto, April 7th, 1919.

(L.S.)

nCLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, one Sunday, seven 
eeneeoutlve insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, • cents a word.

BARTON’S
RELIABLE^

USED
CARS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
following is a true copy of By-law No.
8071, passed on the 10th day of March,
1919, and that the same is published, 
pursuant to the provisions of an act 
respecting the City of Toronto, being •
Geo. VT; Chap. One Hundred and Eleven, 
Statutes of Ontario: . ....

Dated this 18th day of September, 1919.
W. A. LITTLEJOHN,

City Clerk.
No. 8071. A By-law 

To provide for borrowing $62,425.36 upon 
Debentures to pay for the construction 
of a sewer on Queen street, from Paps 
avenue to Leslie street.

(Passed March 10, 1919.) 
Whereas, pursuant to construction by

law No. 7636, passed on the 12th day of 
June. 1916, a sewer has been constructed 
on Queen street, from Pape avenue to 
Leslie street, as a local Improvement 
under the provisions of the Local Im
provement Act; .

And whereas the said work has been )u, 
approved by the Provincial Board of 
Health, and such approval has been certi
fied under the hands of the chairman and 
secretary of the board; - 

And whereas the total cost of the said Jtr 
work Is 362,426.26. of which $49,285.26 Is , 
the Corporation's portion of the cost, and 
$13,140 is the owners’ portion Of the cost, 
and for the owners' portion of the cost 
of such work a Special Assessment Roll 
has been duly made and certified;

And whereas the estimated lifetime of 
the said work Is twenty years;

And whereas it Is necessary to borrow 
the sum of 362,425.26, being the total 
cost of the said work, on the credit of the 
Corporation, and to issue Debentures -nr 
therefor bearing Interest at the rate ot 
6H per cent, per annum, which is the 
amount of the debt Intended to be 
created by this By-law;

And whereas it Is expedient to make 
the principal of the said debt repayable 
In yearly sums during the period of ten 
years, of such amounts respectively 
the aggregate amount payable for prin- >H 
clpal and interest In any year shall be , : 
equal as nearly as may be to the amount

and Interest In -i..

GRACE 
MOTORS, 

LIMITED

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that the 
following Is a true copy of By-law No. 
8098. passed on the 7th day of April, 1919. 
and that the same is published, pursuant 
to the provisions of an act respecting the 
City of Toronto, being 9 Geo. V.. Chap. 
One Hundred and Eleven, Statutes of 

Dated this lStfc day of Septem-

i ■
■ ,

Properties for Sale.
AT LONQ BRANCH, between the high- 

way aptt the lake; fare, to city 
Price 3760, with

Help Wanted.

Have You a Trade?
t O -/ 261-6 QUEEN ST. EAST.

USED CARS—We haven’t many of them, 
but what we have are in good condi
tion. All overhauling is done in our 
own truck service station. A demon
stration will be given of any used truck 
we offer. Come In and see what we 
have to offer right now, from Ford 
trucks to heavy duty trucks, suitable 
for transport work, heavy hauling, dump 
work, etc.

-Ontario, 
ber. 1919.ape

Sc; lor 50x132. Price $760, with lake 
privileges and excellent beach. Terms, 
$1 per foot down, balance $7 monthly. 
Open evenings. B. T. Stephens, L'm-
lted, 136 Victoria St_________________

FÔUR.ROOM ED COTTAGE, DufflSrln St., 
near 8L Clair, county taxes, lot high 
and *y,i some pine trees on the front 
of this lot; price $2,000, terms $200 

$18 monilily. Open even- 
B. T. Stephens, Limited. 136

only WE HAVE the largest and best selection 
of used cars at the right prices. Our 

guarantee with every car.
LL PAYMENT DOWN and the 

balance spread over ten or twelve 
makes you the owner of one of

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
^ City Clerk.

No, 8068. A By-law 
To provide for borrowing $12,882.10 upon 

Debentures to pay for the opening of 
Cleveland Street, between Merton 

Street and Davisvtil#-Avenue.
(Passed April 7th, 1919.)

Whereas, pursuant to construction by
law No. 1522 passed on the 16th day of 
July. 1913, by the Council of the former 
Town of North Toronto, a street known 
as Cleveland Street has been opened, 
sixty-six feet In width, between Merton 
Street and Davisvtlle Avenue, as a local 

provisions of The 
Local Improvement Act; the said work 
having been undertaken under Section 9 
of the Local Improvement Act;

And whereas the total cost of the said 
work Is $12,883.10, of which $6,441.05, la 
the Corporation’s portion of the cost, and 
$6,441.05 Is the owners' portion of the 
cost, and for the owners’ portion of the 
cost of such work a Special Assessment 
Roll has been duly made and certified;

And whereas It in necessary to 
the sum of $12,882.10, being the to 
of the said work, on the credit 
Corporation, a 
therefor bearlr 
514 per cfent. i

-
why NOT LEARN THE AUTOMOBILE 

Business—actual practice under expert 
Instructor» qualifies you In a fsw wests’ 
time to repair or drive any make of 'car, 
truck or tractor. There are alwayrplanty 
at good positions open for» trained men. 
Write today for particulars to Buffalo 
Auto School. Dept. 68. Buffalo, N.Y.

WANTED—Bread bikers. Oven and 
table hands. Union hours and wages. 
Apply to Nasmiths, Limited, 42 Duchess

usual 
-A 6MA Auction Sales.'v !»

&mont

OUR CARS srs overhauled and Npalnted 
by our expert mechanics on our own

Our Prices Save You 10%jZ
to 25%. immediate delivery:

— . —, — FORDS, Chevrolets, McLaughlins, Over-Cash or Easy Terms lands. Hudsons, Cadillacs, Paige, En-
' J gar, Gray-Dort. Hupmo>lle, Reo.

TOURINGS, roadsters, sedans, coupes and
trucks.

EXCHANGES MADE.
GUARANTEED TIRES and tubes at eut-

rate prices.

:■

I
down and 
tags.
Victoria St.

THREE ACRES, Yonge street, stop 57; 
facing Wilcox Lake; ideal location for 
a summer home; smooth water for 
bathing and fishing. Price $476; $10
down, $3 monthly. Open evenings.
Hubbs it Hubbe, Limited, 134 Victoria

■ r-f
Trade Auctioneers—20 and 22 Wellington 

Street West, Toronto,St. :*rtt

SALVAGE SALEWanted—Pupil Nurses
Two years' course. Maintenance and 
extras. High School education not com
pulsory.

Woman's Hospital
Chicago, III.

STOCK SALESMAN' wanted, with good 
connections, able to place attractive In
dustrial stocks. Box 37, World.

GRACE 
MOTORS, 

LIMITED

Improvement under the W# are Instructed to offer for eele et our 
Warerooms, 26 Wellington Street West, the 
Salvage from the late. tireXot 

J. A FRY * SON. LTD
___167 Front Street B*t,
CHOCOLATES, COCOA, 3AB 

. Etc., on

t
ef

St. 9
City,

CANDIES,
R. B. RICE A. SONS, Victoria Street, 

Toronto- properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

••j

FRANK BARTON460 East 32nd St. 2I1-6 QUEEN ST. EAST. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3rd
Commencing at U o'clock a.m.

460 oaeea of Fry's Pure Breakfast Cocoa, 
in half-pound tine.

00 cases Chocolate Bare.
Jar Candies, Nut Bars, Chocolate Bars. 
The above is slightly damaged by water 
only. Goods on view Thursday afternoon. 
Terms—Cash.

Open Every Evening LIMITED.

OPEN EVENINGSFarms for Sail.
LE—Here It your chancel 

est farms in the township
FARM FOR SA 

One of thVbi 
of Ghaffeyvt139 acres, between 66 and 
60 acres under cultivation, balance is 
bush and pasture land, clay loam, good 
frame bam ort farm all ready to be 
raised; one mile from the town of 

Apply to William Knott, 
untsville.

<

^ to Issue Debentures 
Interest at the rate of 

r annum, which Is the 
amount ot the debt intended to be ..creat
ed by this By-law;

And wheneas it is expedient to make 
the principal of the said debt repayable 
In yearly sums during the period of 
twenty years, of such amounts respec
tively that tile aggregate amount pay
able for principal and interest In any 
year shall be equal as nearly as may be 
to the. amount so payable for principal 
and Interest in each of the other years ;

And whereas It will be necessary to 
raise annually during the period of 
twenty years for the payment of the 
owners' portjpn of the cost and the In
terest thereon the. sum of 6538.98, and 
tor the payment of the Corporation's 
portion of the cost and the Interest 
thereon the sum of $638.98,’ making in all 
the sum of $1,077.96 to be raised annu
ally during the period of twenty years to 
pay the said- yearly sums of principal 
end interest as they become due;

And whereas tbs amount of the whole 
rateable property of the Municipality, 
according to the last revised Assessment 
Roll, is $631,381,166;

And whereas the Debenture Debt of 
the City Is $104,116,152, of which the sum 
of $67,966,688 by various statutes is not 
to be counted as part of the Debenture 

*11 Debt in estimating the City’s borrowing 
. powers as authorized and controlled by 

an Act passed in the 52nd year of the 
reign of Her late Majesty Queen Vic
toria, and chaptered 74, entitled “An 
Act respecting the Consolidation of the 
Debenture Debt of the City of Toronto," 
of which debt no part of the principal or 
interest is in arrear.
- Therefore, the Council of the Corpora
tion of the City of Toronto enact as fol
lows:

1. That for the purpose aforesaid there 
shall be borrowed on the,credit of the 
Corporation at large the said aum of 
$12,882.10, and Debentures shall be issued 
therefor in sums of not less than $100 
each, bearing interest at the rate of ,614 
per cent, per annum, payable half- 
yearly, or the equivalent in sterling 
money of Great Britain, arid shall have 
coupons attached thereto for the pay- 

Vnent of the interest.
2. The Debentures

same date and shall be Issued within two 
years after the day on which this by-laW' 
is passed and may bear any date within, 
such two years and shall be payable in |\ 
twenty annual instalments during the 
twenty years next after the time when 
the same are Issued, and the respective 
amounts of principal and Interest pay
able in each of such years shall be as 
follows:
Year No.

rrow
costWe Have a Few

Used Cars Ready ' . 
For Immediate Delivery 

Come in and Look

416 QUEEN ST. WEST. ADELAIDE 6258.
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We 

need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily learned Auto Knitter. Exper
ience unnecessary. Distance Imma
terial. Positively no canvassing. Yarn 
supplied. Particulars Sc stamp. Dpt. 
161 C, Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

t'W
1

j
MOTORS, Limited 

22-26 Temperance Street,
Huntsville.Box44affl VTenders.' «>

,a»
Florida Farms for Sale Them Over

COLE—8-cylinder, In good condition.
1917 COLE 8—A powerful car, Hi excel

lent condition.
1918 MITCHELL, 6-Cylinder.
1918 8TUDEBAKER, newly painted. This 

car was a special job when new.
1819 E49 MCLAUGHLIN, newly painted 

looks and runs like new.
1917 D45 MCLAUGHLIN. x-

that pTENDERS FOR HOUSES
____ /

WANTED—Pastry cook. Good wages, 
steady employment. Apply, Mt. Sani
tarium, Hamilton.

DODGE BROTHERS and Stutz motor
cars. Main 6800.

WE USUALLY HAVE Dodge used motor 
cars of various models In our used car 
department. Enquire for information.

DODGE SEDAN, good condition, wire 
wheels, cord tires; $190u.

DODGE ROADSTER, gone over méchant- 
’ call y, tires good, one spare; $1160.

DODGE TOURING, overhauled In our
• shop, nearly 

spare; $1159.
FORD TOUR I 

3500 mllee;
STUDEBAKER TOURING, cord tires, all 

in good order; $900. Metropolitan Mo
tors, Limited, 22-36 Temperance St.

FLORDIA FARMS and Inveatments. W. 
R. Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto.

1916 .
1. Bulk tenders for the erection of 

twenty-two houe es for the Mlmlco Hous- 
tag Commission on Murrie Street, Mimico, 
will be received by the Architect.

2. Site is distant two hundred yards 
from railway sidings.

3. Houses are of brick or tile, six 
rooms, detached and semi-detached.

4. Tenders shall be based on a per
house price. I ’

5. All tenders shall be accom 
marked cheque for 6% of 
amount of tender made payable to the 
Mlmlco Housing Commission.

6. A deposit of $25.00 on any plans
taken from the office. Said deposit shall 
be returned upon the return of plane by 
bona fide tenderers. . , „

7. Tenders close 2 p.m. Wednesday, 
October 8 th.

8. The lowest or any tender net neces
sarily accepted,

9. Plans and specifications 
obtained at the office of

4Situations Wanted. payable for principal 
h of the other years;

And whereas it will be necessary to 
raise annually during the, period of tea 
years for the payment of the owner's 
portion of the dost and the interest 
thereon the sum of $1,743,15, and for the 
payment of the Corporation’s portion of 4 
the cost and ths Interest thereon the sum 
of $6,538.57, making in all the sum of 
$8,281.82 to be raised annually during the 
period of ten years to pay the said yearly 
sums of principal and Interest as they be
come dul;

And whereas the amount of the whole 
rateable property of the Municipality, 
according to the last revised Assessment 
Roll, la $621.381.165.

And whereas the Debenture Debt of 
City Is $104,116,162, of which the sum 
$57,966,688 by various statutes is not to — 
be counted as part of the Debenture Debt 
In estimating the City's borrowing powers 
ae authorized and controlled by am Act 
passed in the 52nd year of the reign of 
Her late Majesty Queen Victoria, and 
chaptered 74, entitled "An 'Act respecting ..t 
the Consolidation of the Debenture Debt . 
of the City of Toronto," of which debt 
no part of the principal or interest Is in rvi

so
eacRooms and BoardFURNACE, chimney, boiler, stovepipe 

Adelaide 214.cleaning. Veterans. COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle- 
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone, i

-jps

new top, tlree good, one

1NG, late medal, only 
right price for quick eale.

Business Opportunities. Republic
MOTOR CAR CO.

-atLegal Cards runFOR 8ALE—Photo Studio; no opposition; 
fancy goods stock and store and dwell
ing, all combined. Apply Box 98, Tweed,
Out.  __ed7

FACTORY location wanted for substen- 
ttal manufacturing proposition where 
portion of company’s preference stock 
eould be placed with local people or In 
surrounding vicinity. Would prefer 
location having vacant factory build
ings available for Immediate occupa
tion, also good labor and traneporta- 

■ tton facilities. Box 30, World.

panied by 
the totalMACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers, 

solicitors. Toronto O-meral Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street. OF CANADA LIMITED.

518 YONGE STREET, 
Phone North 7311Medical Extraordinary

BARGAINS IN 
USED CARS

DR. REEVE, disease of skin, stontech, 
liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street. !A Seasonable

Suggestion
Marriage Licenses may be

FROM 1918 up to 1980; all In splendid
condition; if you àre thinking of a 
used Ford, come and make offer; 
cars are sold Under our usual guaran 
tee; cash or our very easy terme. New 
Fords, pleasure cats and trucks, latest 
models; liberal allowance' on your pres
ent car or truck.

GENUINE!Ford parts.
GENUINE Ford service, at

Lawrence Park Garage 
Ford Dealers 

Telephone Belmont 91

g rings and ’licenses. 
362 Yonge.

PROCTOR’S weddln 
Open eveningsSEVEN PER CENT, preference stock. 

Company would offer ground floor 
proposition on ,limited amount, 7 per 
eenL preference stock by giving sub
stantial amount of common stock as a 

Positively best investment 
Box 24, World.

HAROLD R. WATSON,
' Architect,

907 Excelsior Life Building, 
Toronto.

LOOK THIS LIST OVER anif decide on 
one of these cars today:

1914 FORD touring, $375.
1917 FORD touring, 9425.
1917 FORD touring, $460.
1917 FORD touring, $475.
1917 FIORD touring, $500.
THE ABOVE CARS may be bought for 

cash or terms.

'Money to Loan.
LOANS made on city and farm proper

ties. Farms and mortgages purchas
ed. Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 
Victoria, Toronto.

:bonus.
available. arrear.

Therefore, the Council of the Corpora
tion of the City of Toronto enact as fol
lows: .

1. -That for the purpose aforesaid ™ 
there shall bs borrowed on the credit of
the Corporation at large the said sum of - 
$62.425.26, and Debentures shall be issued , 
therefor in sums of nqt .less than $100 
each, bearing Interest at the rate of 6>4 
per cent, per annum, payable half-yearly, 
or the equivalent In sterling money of 
Great Britain, and shall have coupons at
tached thereto for the payment of .the 
Interest.

2. The Debentures shall all bear the 
same date and shall be Issued within two 
years after the day on which this By- vr 
law Is passed and may bear any date 
within such two years anh shall be pay- , . 
able In ten annual Instalments during
the ten years next after the time when • 
the same are Issued, and the respective 
amounts of principal and interest pay- -i~ 
ah* in each of such years shall be as 
follows;
Year

No.

Bicycles and Motorcycles.
BICYCLES wanted tor cash. McLeod. 

181 King west.______________ _______
BICYCLE and motor cycles. See Hamp- 

son for these bargains. We do re
pairs. Note new address. Laager 
and better premises. Better service. 
Ham peon, 324 Gerrard SL East. To- 

» ronto. ___________________________________

Printing TOWNSHIP OF YORK
TENDERS

PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per Hun- 
Barnard, 45 Osslngton. Parkdale

Motors Limited
Tele-dred;

phone.
at

SEE & SMITH
MOTORS, LTD.

'r125g QUEEN ST. WEST—PARK. 6800. SEALED TENDERS plainly marked as 
to contents will be received by the under
signed engineer for the Municipal Cor
poration of the Township of Yonk up to 
12 o'clock NOON of MONDAY, OC
TOBER 6th, 1919, for the construction 
of concrete sidewalks on the following 
streets; •

Personal
REMEMBERKENNEDY & WEBB

MOTOR CYCLE SERVICE
ChTrts REPAIRED like new — 41$ 

Church street. WE GIVE only expert service and atten
tion to any and all makes of motor car 
repairs; also lighting, ignition systems 
and carburetor work a specialty.

Crjown-Motor-Servlce7 190 DALHOUSIE ST.
TUgKERT & RICE. Proprietors.

HAVE SOLD sines May 1st, 1919,
360 NEW TRUCKS, with their 
HAND-MADE BODIES. Having taken 
IN A NUMBER of used trucks on 
THE ABOVE DEALS, we are In position 
TO SELL ONE at a bargain price.
OR, SHOULD YOU be In the market 
FOR A NEW ONE, we would be pleased 
TO SUBMIT PRICES of truck suitable 
FOR YOUR Business.

Poultry.9 EDWARD ST. Main 63— Bargains In 
used motorcycles and all kinds ot re
pair work, brazing, etc.; also parte for 

• all makes of machines. Come In and 
You'll be glad you called.

shall all bear the ;
HENS WANTED alive, 23c a pound, any 

kind, any size. No deduction for 
shrinkage. I pay express within 169 
miles of Toronto. Samuel Lewis, 666A 
Dundas West, Toronto.

BROWNHILL AVE., EVBRS- 
FIELD AVE.. KEENE ST., 
LAUDER AVE., GLZENHOLMB 
AVE., BARR AVE., PAPE 
AVE. AND WESTON ROAD. 

Plane and Specifications and all neces
sary Information may be obtained at the 
office of the engineer, Frank Barber, 40 
Jarvis Street, Toronto.

The lowest or any tender will not neces
sarily be accepted.

see us. T-0

8.281.32 
8,281.82 2» 
8,281.83
8481.82 
8,281.81 %
m 4

lifts 4
8.281.82

Principal Interest
lit ............. 4,848.43 3.483.39

. 6,115.10 * 8,168.72
, 5,396.42 2,886.40

.. 6,693.22 3,688.60

.. 6,006.36 2,276.46
6,336.71 1,946.11
9,686.33 1.696.60

1438.91 
841.00 
481.75

Chiropractic Specialist.
toR. F. H. SÉCREi-AN, graduate special-

1st; Dr. Ida tiecretan. graduate special
ist—One Bloor Street East, cor. Yonge, 

i Imperial Bank Building. For appoint
ment. phone North 8548.

CARBON REMOVED rPatent» and Legal 2nd,

. SEE <& SMITH
MOTORS, LIMITED 

429 Queen West—Phone, 
Adelaide 1586

3rd !!!!!! 

6th

FETHERSTONHAUQH A CO., head 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before 
flees

BY EXPERTS—Crown Motors, 190 Dal-
housle. Try us. 4th

Principal. Interest.
«369.46

389.77 
411.21

. 433.83 
N57.69 
482,86
509.42
637.43 
666.99 
698.18 
631.07
666.78 
702.40 
741.03
781.79
824.79 
870.15 
918.00

- 968.50 
1,081.76

Total ...$12.882.10 $8.677.10 $21,53940
? The Debentures am to both Principal

dknwSwTatarltagrm”ney of Great 

Britain, and^may Can(j£C Great Brit-

Total.
$1,077.96

1,077.96
1,077.96
1,077.96
1,077.96
1,077.96
1,077.96

.1*677.98
1,077.96
1,077.96
1.077.96
1,077.96
1,077.96
1,077.96
1,077.96
1.077.96
Ü077.96
1,077.96
1,077.96
1,077.96

6thpatent of- HUBBERT GARAGE $708.51
688.19
666.75
644.13
620.27
696.10
668.64
640.53
610.97
479.78
446.89
412.18
376.56
336.93
296.17
253.17 
207.81 
159.96 
109.46

56.20

let *,•. FRANK BARBER.
Township Engineer. 

Toronto, September 30th, 1919.

7th ..and courts.
2nd • 7,062.91

9th .........   7,440.82
10th .............  7,860.07

8th
5 ALL MAKES OF CARS, trucks encMne- 

torcyc.ee repaired by experts. Welding, 
vulcanizing, retreading. Phone Mata 

- 6370—service car will oall—101 Shuter
Street

3rdChiropractors TV *!*
" .. doxSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrle 

Building, Yonge, comer Shuter; lady
attendant. •______________;_______ ________

X-RAY DENTAL- PICTURES—General 
radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble.

4thArticles for Sale 5th '•*DR. $62,425.26 $20,892.94 $82,818.20
3. The Debentures as to both principal 

and Interest may be expressed in Cana
dian currency or sterling money of Great 
Britain, and may be payable at any place 
or places in Canada or Great Britain or 
elsewhere.

4. The Mayor of the Corporation shall 
sign and Issue the Debentures, and the 
same shall also be signed by the Treas
urer of the Corporation, and the Deben
tures shall be sealed with the seal, of the 
Corporation.

6. During ten 
the Debentures, t 
nually for the payment of the owners’ 
portion of the cost and the Interest 
thereon the sum of $1,748.26, and for the 
payment of the Corporation’s portion of 
the cost and the interest thereon the sum 
of $6,538.57, making In all the sum of 
$8,281.82 to be raised annually during the 
period of ten years for the payment of 
the said debt and- interest.

For the payment of the Corporation’s 
i of the cost and the interest 

$6,588.57 
Uy by e

6th ... 
7th v..

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOB
DIVORCE.

mATTENTION! RESULTS 8th ...... A*
9th U¥Scrîpps* Booth

DEALERS 
Parts and Repairs

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
Albert Harvey McBride, of the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, In the Pro
vince of Ontario, Manager, will apply to 
the Parliament of Canada at the next 
session thereof, for a Bill of Divorce from 
hie wife, Jean Stewart Johnson McBride, 
of the said City of Toronto, on the ground 
of adultery and desertion.

DATED at the City of Toronto In the 
Province of Ontario, this 28th day of July. 
1919.

MADAME MAY’S, Canada’s largest and
most up-to-date second-hand dress ex
change, wishes to inform her many cus
tomers that shs is showing a tremen
dous stock of ladles’ and gentlemen’s 
second-hand clothing, furs, etc. 

CONSISTING -OF ladles’ coats, suits, 
dresses, evening dresses, opera cloaks. 

In perfect condition.
GENTLEMEN’S suits, overcoats, drees 

suits, tuxedos. Prince Alberts, etc., all 
in perfect condition, and late style.

ALSO LADIES’ fur sets, In seals, opos
sum, fitch, sable, foxes, in black, taupe, 

and brown; ladies’

10thARE SURE and quick. Use Dally World 
want ads. Main 6808. >Uth

,12th «*Dentistry 18th
WBusiness Cards.Exodcntla Specialist; 14thDR. KNIGHT, 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist. Yonge end 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

16th .. 
16th ..

SF
CHANDLER PARTS and repairs. Chand

ler touring, roadster and sport model: 
Scrtppe-Booth Roadster, Cole "8", 
Super-Six touring and coupe; McLaugh
lin roadster, several Dodges and other 
makes of used cars In good condition.

BEWARE 17th years. the currency of
here shall be raised an-

etc., all PS18th
DON'T WAIT for cold weather, te have 

your heating system overhauled: con
sult our experts now. No job too dis
tant; no service too great.

19th .. 
20th ..

fell

ALBERT HARVEY MeBRIDB, 
By his Solicitor, John W. MoCull 

Toronto StrseL Toronto.
7-r ough, IIDancihg FUDGE

MOTOR SALES 
88 King St. W. Ade. 2290

A. J. WISE HEATING 
AND PLUMBING CO.

seal coats.grey
trimmed with sable and opossum. 

VICTORY BONDS taken at full market
value.

BALLROOM CLASS nearly complete.

chief Canadian representative American 
Dancing Masters’ Association. Tele
phone Gerrard _three-nlne-two. Two 
private dBtidemies, Yonge and Bloor, 
Gerrard and Logan. Correspondence, 
4 Fairview boulevard.

117 VAUGHAN RD. Just call Hill 1610. NOTICE OF SURRENDER OF 
CHARTER.

plfcce or
al” The*Mayor of the Corporation shall
sign and issue the r).ebe“iu«,^Trea- 
enme shall also be signed by the Trea
surer of the Corporation, and the Def
bentures shall be sealed with the

2 Sî'
1n' . r-nrooratlon'e portion of thement andthetatertstthereon, the eum

. erne Û6 making In all the sunt 1 of 
»l 07739S6 to be raised annually during the 
period of*0twenty year, for the payment 

the «aid debt and Intereet.
For the payment of the Corporation s 

oorttan of the cost, and the interest there- ££rtthe said sum of «638.98 shall be levied 
and tatoed annually by a special rate 
•officient therefor, over and above all other rates, on* all the rateable property 
lnbtbe Municipality, at the mime time and 
in the same manner as other rates.1 For* the payment of the owners' portion 
of the cosE of the said work, and the 
Interest thereon, the special assessment 
set forth In the said Special Assessment
{&\e«rÆ'ree?n wTâ

tqriSAniu^ta.ta*m.PnU%bfe$53848Tc^ 

and fbr that purpose an equal annual 
special rate per toot frontage of seven 
and three-tenths cents la hereby imposed 
upon each lot entered in the said Special 
Assessment Roll, according to the assess
ed frontage thereof, over and above all 
other rates and taxes, which said special 
rate shall be collected annually by the 
collector of taxe, for the Corporation at 
the same time and in the' same manner 
as other retea. . ..

6 if at any time the owner of the laid 
properties hereby assessed, "or of any part 
thereof, shall desire to commute the as
sessment hereby Imposed upon hie said 
property, by the payment of a principal 
sum In lieu thereof, he may so commute 
by the payment to the City Treasurer of 
the present value of the remaining special 
rate . hereby authorized to be levied tn 
respect of the said property, the eald pres
ent value to be calculated' on an interest 
basis of 3 per cent, per annum.

7. All money arising from the said spe
cial rates or from the commutation there
of not Immediately required for the pay
ment of Interest shall be Invested as re
quired by law.

8. The Debentures may contain any 
clause providing for the registration 
thereof authorized by any statute relat
ing to Municipal Debentures In force at 
the time of the Issue thereof.

9. The amount of the loan authorized 
by this by-law may be consolidated with 
the amount of any loans authorized by 
other local Improvement by-laws, by in
cluding the same With such other loans 
In a. consolidating by-law authorizing the 
borrowing of the aggregate thereof sus

MADAME MAY’S portion
thereon, the said sum 'of 
be levied and raised annua 
clal rate sufficient therefor over and 
above all other rates on all the rateable 
property In the Municipality at the asms 
time and In the same manner as other

!372 COLLEGE ST.. Opposite Fire Hell. shall 
a spe-Pursuant to the provisions of The On- 

tarlo Companies Act, ONTARIO1 EX
PLORATION SYNDICATE LOjttTF-D. 
hereby gives notice that It will make ap
plication to Hie Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor of the Province of Ontario, for 
leave to surrender Its charter.

Dated at Toronto, this 1st day of 
October, 1919,

DON’T DELAY FIRE PREVENTION DAY

Army Goods Store
206 King St. West

THAT DAILY WORLD Want Ad. Use
one today—for sure results. Phone 
Main

Government leeuee Proclamation Ap
pointing Special Day to Train 

Publie.
Electric Wiring and1 Fixtures

SPECIAL price on 
end wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

rat5J08.
r the payment of the owners’ portion^ ... 

of the cost of the said work and the In- f 
ter est thereon, the special assessment set 
forth In the eald Special Assessment Roll 
Is hereby Imposed upon the lands liable 
therefor aa therein set forth; which eald 
special assessment,, with a sum 
to cover Interest thereon at' 
aforesaid shall be payable In ten equal 
annual Instalments of $1,743.25 each, and 
for that purpose an equal annual special 

■■ ■ , . __ , rate per foot frontage of forty-nine and
Regina. Oct. 1.—Th* Prince of Wales four-tenths cents Is hereby Imposed upon 

will leave here on Monday next on the each lot entered in the said Special As- 1 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway for Eden- sessment Roll according to the assessed —■
wnirt nnrt nn arrival at that toilnt will frontage thereof, over and above all other wold, and on arrival at that point will rate„ and taxes, which eald special rate
motor to the Pasqua reserve, where he gha,ij t>e collected annually by the ool- 
will spend three days as the gueet of lector of taxes for the Corporation at 
the lieutenant-governor of the prov- the same time and in the same manner 
ince, Sir Richard Stuart Lake, and__. .. .. - 6. If at any time the owner of the said
enjoy the duck shooting, for which properties hereby assessed, 
that region Is famous. thereof, shall deer» to

hereby Imposed

electrical fixtures

' Depeedabîlüty
Our Motto 
Buy Now

$2.50 TO $6, SWEATERS and sweater
coats, various colors, extra special 
value.

$6.90—ARMY BOOTS, Canadian Issue, 
beat for winter wear.

$10 TO $12—SPLENDID wool overcoats
for winter wear.

810 TO «15—RAINCOATS, tweeds and
rubberized tweeda, mostly dark colors. 

WOOLEN SOCKS, shirts, working pants 
and corduroys, breeches; splendid line 
of working gloves at low prices. 

CORNER KING and Slmcoe Sts.

A proclamation has been issued by 
the government appointing Thursday, 
October <9. as “fire prevention day” 
thruout the Dominion, 
all citizens are asked to abide by 
the following regulations ;

All dwellings and their surroundings 
be carefully Inspected by their occu
pants and all conditions likely to cause 
or promote the spread of fires re
moved. AH public buildings, stores and 
factories be Inspected and cleared of 
rubbish.
children In all schools and for em
ployes In all large stores alld fac
tories.'
subject of fire prevention be given by 
the teacher and by municipal officials 
In the schools and that such appro
priate literature as may foe made avail
able be distributed to the pupils.

It Is pointed out that the loss by 
fire during 1918 was In excess of thirty 
million dollars and that at least 76 
per cent, of the fires occurring are pre
ventable by the exercise of propd? care 
on the part of individual cltlzns.

EDNA FITZSIMONS.
. Secretary

1

Herbalist» cost, Isufficient 
the rate

On that day Prince of Wales Bound
For Duck Shooting Area

ALVER’S ASTHMARATIVE Capsules—
Speedy relief for Asthma, Hay Fever, 
Oppressive Breathing; Weak Lungs. 
Coughing and Spitting. 601 Sherburne 
street, and Druggist, 84 Queen West, 
Toronto.

COUPE, with starter, $660.
COUPE, 1918, with Q.D. etarter, $360 eaeh, 

balance $60 monthly.
COUPE, without etarter, $675, 
ROADSTERS, from 1376 up.
TOURING, from $300 up.
LIGHT TRUCKS, from $200 up,
TON TRUCKS, from $660 up.

I
B

1Live Birds
Fire drills be held for theMOPE’S—Canada's t-eader and Greatest

weat IBird Store. 109 Queen street 
phone Adelaide 2573.

TOArmy Overcoats
IYED BLACK, $14.00 each.

GUN OIL
See & Smith
Motors Limited

3 Special instructions on the
Lumber ______

KILN-DRIED walnut, mahogany, chest
nut, oak, poplar, basswood, birch, gum- 
wood. George Ratbbone. Ltd., North- 
cote Ave. _____

or of any 
commute 

upon hie said 
property, by the payment of a principal 
eum in lieu thereof, he may so commute 
by the payment to the City Treasurer of 
the present value of the remaining spe> 
clal rate hereby authorized to be levied 
In respect of the said property, the said 
present value to be calculated on an in
terest bas la of 3 per cent, per annum.

7.. All money arising from the'sald spe
cial -mtqs or from the commutation 
thereof not Immediately required for the 
payment of Interest shall be Invested as 
required by law.

8. The Debentures may contain any 
clause providing for the registration 
thereof authorized by any statute relat
ing to Municipal Debentures In force at 
the time of the issue thereof.

9. The amount of the loan authorized 
by this By-law may he consolidated with 
the amount of any loans authorized by 
other local Improvement by-laws, by in
cluding the same with such other loans in 
a consolidating by-law authorizing the 
borrowing of the aggregate thereof as one 
loan and the issue of Debentures for such 
loan In one consecutive issue pursuant to 
the provisions of the statute In that be
half.

10. This By-law shall take effect on the 
day of the final

Passed the 10th

The House of Service
129 QUEEN ST. WE8T. ADEL. 1586.

assessment
FINEST QUALITY, $1.00 gallon.
R. A. F. STORE—124 King St. West. Vacancies in Commons

To Be Filled in Half Year
-

AUTO PAINTING
BILLIARD AND POOL tablet, new end 

Special Induce-flAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS BY EXPERTS—GILBERT * GLEIZER, 
46 Temperance St., Adelaide 2656.slightly used styles, 

mente, easy terme and low prices, 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west.

Ottawa, Oct. 1.—The privileges and 
election committee of the commons 
to which was referred 8. W. Jacobs' 
bill to amend the house of commons 
act amended the bill this morning, by 
providing that vacancies in the com
mons must be filled witfiln six months, 
Instead of 60 days, as provided In the 
bill as Introduced in the commons. 
Other features of the.bill will be deajt 
with by the committee on Wednesday 
nexL

tn >
'VVER A MAN HIT YUH FUH A 

JOB MOW-foAYS TAIN' NO USE
ER-AXIN’ 'im ef he drinks,
CASE EF HE WUZ RICH 

[ER-NOUtiH T' 'FOHD LICKUH 
j DESE TIMES HE WOULDN' 
i NEED NO JOB-y-----

Better Do It NowFOR SALE—Wind mill and deep well.
Pump suitable for country house. Half 
price, $65. 46 Val-Halla Bvld., Birch
Cliff._____________________________________

COAL SCREENINGS, hard $4, soft «6, 
coke $3, buckwheat $7. William Slmcoe, 
Bloor and Roncesvalles. 
dale 490.

USE DAILY WORLD Want Ads. for
quick results. Phone Main 5308.

SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parte replaced. Write or- wire ua 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest artd most complete stock In 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipmenL 

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full, our 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO- SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-J1 Dutferin St.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street ________

FOR I.CJR. EXTENSION.
Ottawa. Oct. 1,—D. D. McKenzie has 

given notice of a resolution in the 
commons calling for the extension of 
the I.C.R. into the non-railway sec
tions of the maritime provinces in 
accordance with the terms of a resolu
tion adopted by parliament in 1914.

Mann, Park-
JU

Articles Wanted. Appoint Judge Widdifield
Junior Judge of York Countyft

ATTENTION! u<080 HONORS SOLDIERS.
MADAME MAY’S, Canada’s largest sec

ond-hand dress exchange, pays the 
highest prices for ladles’ and gentle
men's cast-off clothing, furs, etc.

NOW I WANT the public to know that 
we are British, believe In British fair 
play, and that we have the largest 
outlet ar.d are ready as a moment's no
tice to buy from $1 to 31.000 worth of 
ladies' and gentlemen's clothing, furs, 
etc. So do not give your clothes away 
or sell to pedlars at your door, but 
call us up. We have the reputation of 
paying the highest prices. Business 
strictly confidential and goods taken 

Phone College 7006, or

Ottawa, Oct. 1.—Four Judicial ap
pointments have been made in On
tario: Judge J. Coughlin, junior Judge 
of Kbnt county, is appointed Judge of 
Essex; Judge R. D. Gunn, Junior 
judge of Carleton, is appointed Judge 
of the same county; Judge Hearn, 
lunlor Judge of Waterloo, le appointed 
judge of the same county, and Judge 
Widdifield, Junior Judge of Grey 
county, is appointed Junior Judge of 
York.

Kingston, Ont, Oct. 1.—A monument 
and playground for children will form 
the memorial to be undertaken by the 
residents of Oso township for fallen 
heroes In the war. Fred W. Shibley, 
of New York, a former resident of 
the township, started a fund with a 
subscription of $500 and already $1,200 

Kingston, Ont, Oct. 1.—A military has .been subscribed.
Indoor baseball league has been or
ganized. Major W. X McManus le 
president and Stanley Ttotter, secre
tary-treasurer. Teams In the league 
are: G. W. V. A., Army and Navy 
Veterans, R. G. H. A., R. C. G. A.,
21st Battalion Club, 14th Q. W. O. K., 728,. compared with 475, and deaths

> 476 compered with 414.

of

passing thereof.
... day of March. 1919. 
W. A LITTLEJOHN, 

City Clerk.

j
fj

\ T L. CHURCH.
Mayor.

Council Chamber. Toronto, March 10. 
1919. (US.)

V / military baseball V
,-.i

lower Birth rate. - Trunk Railway System yesterday by 
which J. M. Rosevear Is to te comp
troller, vice W. H. Ardley retired ; J. 
B. McLaren Is to be general auditor, 
vice J. M. Rosevear; W. E. Harrison 
is to be auditor of revenues, vice J. 
B. MGLaren.

Births in Toronto in September 
numbered 997 ae compared with 1,041 
in the same month in 1918, marriages

three q. t. r. appointments.

Montreal Oct. 1.—Three appoint- 
manta were announced by the Grand

away at once, 
write !

372 COLLEGE ST., Opposite Fire Hall Lie headquarters sob staff.
!
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$7.50; 1, 940 lbs., $5.40: 1. Stofj*.. W-4#!’ 
L 960 lbs., $5.25; 1, 860 lbs., $6.50;1, 1120 
lbs., $8.50; 1, 870 liw„ $5.40- 2, 1790 lbs., 
$5.60; 1, 920 lbs., $7; 2. 218Ô lbs.. $9.

Bulls—1, 1230 lbs., st $8; 1, 1080 lbs.. 
$6.50; 1, 1270 lbs., $9: 1, 1200 lbs., $»: 1. 
620 lbs., $6.76; 1, 870 lb#., $6.76; 1, 730 
lbs., at $6.76. / _ ,, „„„

The H. P. Kennedy, Limited, sold 800 
lambs at from 1414c to 1444c; 2 loans at 
the latter price, 1444c, and one double 
deck at $14.60 with the balance of the 
lambs at 1414c; 100 sheep, choice handy 
sheep at from 816c to 9c; fair to good 
sheep, 7c .to 8c; heavy, fat sheep and 
bucks, 616c to 7c; medium sheep, 5c to 
614c; common, 3c to 4c; 60 calves, choice 
veal, 21c to 22c; fair, good, 17c to 19c; 
medium, 13c to 15c; heavy fat, 9 to lt%c; 
common. Sc to 7c. . .

On sales of 25 cars on the local market 
yesterday, Dunn 64 Levack’s quotations 
were:

1 IS ABOUT TO
|V1 ANOTHER JUMP

H. F. Slater, President of the Nokol 
Fuel Co., limited, has purchased 1
frwn Mr. Livingstone, of the T. Eaton \ increasing assets and demand

Company, the entire plant and etprip- 1 " for NUKOL are forcing the price
ment of the Walkerville Factory 1 wVtkïïtod

operating as the Acme Roofing Com- 1 NUKOL Plan| No. 1. The price of
pany. Tins plant can be converted 1 y*-^t

easily into a NUKOL Factory to serve 1 promptly, 
the Border CHiea. 1

A St Cat±es Company has offered 1

to turn over a valuable site for a NUKOL 1 vance is well worth your time
Factory, a large portion of the payment 1 /
to be taken in stock. A large plant has 1 y.0®. Artock^°f but;ad
been offered, with strong financial sup- \ ne» pays.
port, in MontreaL Nukol Factory No. 1,
Toronto, wfll be turning ont NUKOL in 
October. Events are moving very rapidly 
with NUKOL If yon move rapidly, future 
NUKOL events wjD make yon some money.
IPs your move !

bag; N. B. Delaware#, $2 to $2.35 per 
bag.

Parsley—40c to 60c per 11-quart.
Spinach—76c to $1 per case.
Squash—Hubbard. $1.25 to $2.50 per 

dozen.
Turnip#—$1.26 per bag.
Vegetable marrow—30c to 46c per 11- 

quart.

NUKOL
r:> FMAKE i

I :

INFARM PRODUCE.

Hay.—There were only four loads of 
brought In, selling pt $28 to $30 perhay

Jton.
Grain—

See farmers' market board of trade 
quotations. «
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$28 00 to $30 00
Hay, No. 2, per top... 26 00 27 00
Straw, rye, per tod.... 25 00 28 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 14 00
Straw, oat. bundled, per. ;

........ I* 00

Utre »
'

E
$11.25; 10. 750 lbs., $10.25; 4. 940 lbs., 
$11; 21, 980 lbs., $11; $, 940 lbs., $11.50; 
18, 760 lbs., $9.90; 23, 800 lbs., $9.60; 1, 
700 lbs. $9; 17. 780 lbs., $9; 1. 480 lbs., 
$5.50; 21, 1020 lbs.. $11.50; 1. 920 bs.. 
$10.50; 3, 700 lbs., $8; 5, 950 lbs., $10; 12, 
1050 lbs., $12; 5, 940 lbs., $10; 2, 700 lbs., 
$7.85; 2. 460 lbs., $7; 9, 860 lbs., $10; 5. 680 
lb3., $8; 7, 950 lbs., $10.

Bulls—1, 1440 lbs., $10.25: 1, 970 tbs., 
$8.75; 1, 1120 lbs., $7.26; 1, 1420 lbs., $8.76; 
1. 850 lbs., $7; 1, 1890 lbs., $10.76; 1, 1100 
Ibs^ $7.75; 1, 1480 lbs., $9; 1, 1290 lbs..

..Cow*—i, S3o lbs., $5.50; 4, 880 ibs„ 
$5.70; 3, 900 lbs., *5.70; i , 1240 lbs., 
$10.50; 6, 1000 lbs.. $8; 1, 1000. $7; 2, 1033 
lbs.. $8.75; 1, 1000 lbs., 87.50: 8. 1100 
lbs.. $9; 1, 1090 lbs., $7.75; 1, $80 lbs., $6: 
1, 1090 lbs., $10; 2, 1090 lbs., $9; 1, 1000 
lbs., $8; 1, 1050 lbs., $7.50; 1, 1210 ids , $9; 
1,1250 lbs., $11; 1, 1170 lbs., $9.35; 1. 
1000 lbs., $8; 1, 1080 lbs., $7.50: 1, 1000 
lbs., $7.60; 1, 1020 lbs., $8; 3, 1010 lbs. 
!2iA.*70 lbs., $5.60; 1, 670 lbs.. $5.60; 1
ibs° is*’’ V’K: *’ 1000 lb■•’ W* *’ 910 

Springers—1, $120.
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 

sold seven cars at the prices quoted:
Good heavy steers. $13 to $18.25; choice 

butchers, 211.50 to $12: good butchers, 
$10.50 to $11; medium butchers. $10 to 
$10.25; common butchers, $9 to $9.50; 
Choice cows, $10 to $10.50; good cows, $9 
to $10; medium cows, $7.50 to $8; common 
cows, $0 to $7: cannera, $5 to $5.50: 
heavy bulls, $10 to $10.60; butcher bulls, 
$10 to $10.60; bologna, $6.50 to $7; calves. 
$21 to $22; lambs, $13.50 to $14.25; hogs, 
$17.75 fed and watered.

McDonald A Hal loan’s sales among 
others yesterday were;

Butcher»—14, 1100 lbs.. $12; 3, 950 lbs.. 
$11.60; 1, 990 lbs.. $11; 16. 900 lbs.. $9.50; 
18, 576 lbs., $8.65: 8,. 875 lbs., $8.25; 7, 
1100 lb#., $6.75; 1, 600 lbs. $$.75; 4, 650 
lbs.. $8.25.

Cows—.1, 1030 lbs.. $19; 8. 1100 lbs- 
«9.76; 2. 850 lbs., $7.50; 6, 1000 lbs.. $8.90; 
3. 950 lbs., 18.25; 6, 1000 lbs., $5.85; 2, 

,076 lbs., $5: 1, 1100 lbs. $6.25.
Calves—60 calves, $19 to $21.80; I, 150 

lbs., $21.60; 11, 200 lbs., $20.76; 1. 166 
lbs., $21.50.

Sheep and lambs—25. 76 lbs., $14.60; 
17, S3 lbs.. $14.25. Sheep, 1, 145 lbs., 
$9.50: 1, 120 bs., $8.

Among other sales by C. Zeagman A 
Sons, were:

Steers and heifers—23 690 lbs., $7.76: 
1090 lbs, $8: X. 640 lbs., $6.

Hikers—Ï. $109760; 1, 8114.50.
Cows—2, 1030 lbs., 47.71; 1. 1040 lbs., 

$7; 1, 1000 lbs., $6: 1, 950 lbs.. $5.60; 1. 
970 lbs., $5.75; 2. 910 lbs., $6.10.

Bulls—1. 900 lbs., $6.75.
The United Farmers Co-Operative re

port the following sales yesterday:
Butchers—1, 1080 lbs., $13; 1, 1080 lbs., 

212.60; 1, 940 lbe., $12.50; 4, 940 'bs., 
$10.50; 8, *90 lbs., $10.50; 21, 850 lbs., 
$10; 2, 840 lbs.,' $10; 1, 970 lbs.. $10; 7. 
880 lbs., $9.60; 4, 850 lbe., $9.00; 13, 980 
lbs., $10: 3, 1060 lbs., $10; 5. 800 lbs., $9; 
5, 750 lbs., $9: 2, 885 lbe. $9: 7. 720 lbs., 
$8.50; 1, 950 lbs., $8.50; 2, 850 lbs., 88.50; 
5, 670 lbe., $8.50; 6, 770 lbs., $8.50; 2, 765 
lbs.. $8; 1, 780 lbs., -$8; 1. 740 lbs., $8; 
1, 830 lbs.. $8; 8, 840 lbs., $8; 3. 700 lbs.. 
$7.50; 1, 670 lbs.. $7.76; 2. 1370 .bs.. 
$7.75; », 770 lbs.. $7.76: 2. 725 lbe., $7.75; 
1. 640 lbe., $7.75; 1, 870 lbs.. 87.50; 2. 
820 lbe.,.$7.50; 2, 710 lbs.. $7.50: 8, 480 
lbe., $7.ff$; 9, 500 lbs., $7.26; 2, 670 lbe., 
87; 1, 620 lbs., $7.

Cows—1. 1360 lbs., $11.60; 1, 1290 lbs., 
$11; 2, 1260 lbs.. $11; 2, 1*20 lbs.. $10: 1, 
1160 lbs., $9.75; 1. 1040 lbs., $9; 1, 1130 lbs., 
$9; 1, 1340 lbe., $9; 1. 1250 lbs., $8.50: 1, 
880 lbs., $8: 1. 1000 lbe., $8: 2. 950 lbs., 
*7.75: 1, -680 lbs., $7; 1, 830 lbs., $6.75; 
1. 1080 lbs., $6.

Bulls—1, 1170 lbs.. $7.50; 1, 930 lbs.. 
$6.50; 1. 710 lbs.. 66.25.

The United Farmers sold 2000 lambs— 
Choice $14.25 to $14.60; culls. $10 to $12.

Calves—Choice., $22: good. $18.21;
medium. 114 to $17; common, $7 to $13. 
Sheep, steady.

Alex. Levack (Gunn’s Limited), In two 
days bought 325 cattle. For the best 
h-avy butchers the firm paid from $10 o 
$12 per cwt., llghtep-butchers cost from 
$8.50 to $9.60; cows.117.50 to $10.50: bulls. 
$7 to $11. and the cannera and cutters, 
from $5.50 to $6.50 per cwt.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn A Levack: 
1500 lambs at $14.25 to $14.75: 200 choice 
lamb# at $14 75; choice lambs at $21 to 
$22.50: medium, $17 to $19: common, $12 
to $15: grass calves, $7 to $8; choice 
sheep, *8.50 to $9.50; medium, $7 to $8; 
common, $5 to $6.

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS M'
30 00ton ....Wholesale Fruits, Etc. Fruit Market: Main 3085—6036.

Potatoes, Apples, Onions, Oranges
All Other Fruits and Vegetables.
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Farm Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz...$0 65 to $0 75

Bulk going at................ 0 65 0 70
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 6*

Bulk going at 
Spring chickens, lb... 0 35 
Spring ducks, lb 
Boiling fowl, lb.

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made. lb. squares............
do. do. cut solids ..... 0 64 

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 50
Oleomargarine, lb..................0 34
Eggs, new-laid, doz............... 0 63
Eggs, No. l’s. doz...................0 57
Cheese. June, lb.....................0 31
Cheese, new, lb.................. , 0 27
Honey, comb, doz.................. 4 75
Honey, strained, per lb., 0 25
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. .....
90-lb. palls .....
Pound prints ...

Shortening-
Tierces, lb............................... $0 2854 $....

\20-lb. prints ......................... 0 2914 ....
Pound prints ......................  0 3054 ....
Hay, No. 1, per ton. .$28 00 to $30 00

Hay and Straw—
Fresh Meats, Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$23 Otto $25 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 19 00 21 00

16 00 
18 00 

13 00 15 60

v

0 70
0 63 0 65

0 45
0 35 0 40
0 30 0 38

$0 57 to $0 58
0 55

So0 52
basis f< 
etateme0 37

0 65
•Ml
Kti1M
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1,676,000 
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•/** >3FRESH CAR TOKAY GRAPES
CAR ITALIAN PRUNE PLUMS

CAR BRITISH COLUMBIA PEACHES

THE LONGO FRUIT CO.

to 3254 $.... 

0 3454

$0 33
A m

.m
1*■ aBeef, forequarters, cwt.. 15 00

Beef, medium, cwt..............16 00
Beef, common, cwt.
Spring lambs, per lb
Mutton, cwt. ..........
Veal, No. 1, cwt..
Veal, medium, cwt
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. 24 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. 20 00
Pou
Live

Chickens, spring, lb..
Ducklings, lb...................
Ducks, old, lb............
Hens, under 5 lbs., lb 
Hens, over 5 lbs lb. 
Roosters, lb. ...
Turkeys, lb. ..

Call or write to*0 19 0 21
day. -,:r;18 00 

27 00 
22 00 
26 00 

.22 00
Itry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
i-Welght Prices—

$0 10 to $0 38

12 00 
26 00 
18 00 r» \and' ini

<!The Nukol fuel Co., Limited ■
1

1
r Head Office: 88 Bay St, Tenmte

Toronto Branches: It West Adelaide 
St., US Sigh Park Ave., 7S1 Broadview. 

Hamilton, 97 John 8t. South. 
Brantford, 10 Queen St.
London, SU Dundas Bast. 
Walkerville, Holland Block. 
Kitchener, 57 King Bast.
St. Catharines, 6 Queenston St.
St. Thomas. 65» Talbot St.
Othawa, S354 Simco^ St.

a car of apples at *5.60 to $$ per bbl.; 
peaches at 60c to 85c per six-quart and 
80c to $1.26 per 11-quart: pears at 60c 
to 60c per six-quart and 75c to $1.25 per 
11-quart; salmon-flesh cantaloupes at 75c 
per 11 -quart ; quinces at 60c to 65c per 
six-quart, and $1 per 11-quart; chestnuts 
at 26c per lb.; tomatoes at 20c per six- 
quart flat, and 25c to 30c per 11-quart; 
cauliflower at $1.25 per dozen; corn at 
12c per dozen.

McWllllam A Everlet, Ltd., sold grapes 
at 36c to 40c per six-quart flat, 40c to 60c 
per six-quart leno; peaches at 65c to 
$1.25 per six-quart and 60c to $1.25 per 
11-quart; pears at 40c per six-quart and 
75c to 85c per ti-qu<H%; apples at 60c to 
60c per ll-quiux,v$2ri«k bushel, and $4.50 
to $7 per bbl/j tomatBls at 40c per 11- 
quart leno; ""Cabbage at $2.50 per bbl.; 
cauliflower at 50c to $1.25 per dozen ; 
cantaloupes at 65c to 75c per 11-quart.

D. Spence sold peaches at 60c to 60c 
per six-quart, and $1.10 to $1.50 per 11- 
quart; cantaloupes at 75c to $1 per 11- 
quart; quinces at 65c to 76c per eix-qt„ 
and $1.25 to $1.36 per 11-quart; pears at 
76c to 90c per 11-quart; apples at 35c to 
60c per 11-quart; cranberries at $6.25 per 
box, $12 per bbl.; sweet potatoes at $2.25 
to $2.50 per hamper; Hubbard squash at 
$1 per case; Spanish onions at $6.60 per 
case.

fHOGG & LYTLE, LTD. 0 22
16 ' V-'S T<181809 ROYAL BANK BUILDING, 

TORONTO.
Telephones: Adelaide 4887-4888. 

BUYERS OF

25 recetvi
18
30

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb.........
Ducklings, lb.................
Hens, under 6 lbs., lb. 
Hens, over 6 lbs
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25SEND SAMPLES.

1UÆ STOCK MR |WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES TREND IS HIGHER 

IN CORN MARKET
No. 2 C.W„ $8.92; No. 3 C.W.. 
condemned, $3 66. SYMPATHY GROWS 

FOR D’ANNUNZIO
Montreal, Oct. 1.—There continue# to 

be a good demand from local dealer# for 
slpplies, and further* sales of all grades 
were made for shipment from Fort W1.» 
Ham as far off as January and February, 
The country pnl local demand for car 
lots was steady, and sales ot No. 2 Can
adian western were made at 97c; No. 
3 C.W., and extra No. 1 feed at 98c; 
No, 1 feed at 95c, and sample oats at 
94c* per bushel ex-store.

The Improved enquiry for creamery 
butter noted yesterday was the main 
feature of the market again today.

The cheese market is fairly active with 
a good business doing at firm prices.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKEt.
Oats—Extra No. 1 .feed, 96c.
Flour—New standard grade, $11' to

$11.10.
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $4.90 to $5.
Bran—*45.
Shorts—$55.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $22 to

With about 1200 fresh cattle on the 
market yesterday, the tone thruout was, 
generally steady to strong fen- all classes 
of butchers, cannera and bulls, the only 
slow spot being the medium fat cows, 
and these were slow of sale.

Anything choice In the butcher line 
was In »ood demand, and, with an active 
market of this kind, the cattle generally 
sold up 26c per cwt. There was no out
standing feature, and the market cloeed 
strong, . with prospects of an ordinary 
week-end run today.

Sheep, Lambs and Calvss.
With around 4000 sheep and lambs yes

terday, trade held steady to stronger. 
Choice lambs sold at from $14.35 
The sheep trade was a ‘little 
choice selling at from 854c to 9c. 
market closed strong for all choice lambs, 
but the thin, medium lambs were selling 
about steady.

With a light run of calves, the market 
held steady, choice veal selling at from 
20c to 22c. There was a good demand 
for all classes except the heavy ones, 
which are a slow sale.

The hog market held steady on the 
basis of 1654c to the farmer, 16%c f.o.b., 
and 17%c per lb., fed and watered.

Patches.—The first British Columbia 
peaches came In yesterday, and were of 
choice quality, selling at $1.76 to $2 per 
box; domestic peaches continued to come 
In. and there were some really choice, 
which brought *1 to *1.26 per six-quart, 
and $1.75 per 11-quart, ranging from 
those prices down to 60c per six-quart, 
and also U-quarts, tor poor ones.

Pears.—There was a fair demand for 
good varieties of pegrs, but Kieffers 
were difficult to sell.

> Cauliflower continued to be shipped in 
In large quantities, and prices were 
slightly lower, ranging from 60c to $1 per 
dozen, small quantities of extra choice 
bringing $1.25 per dozen.

White A Co., Ltd., received a car of 
Jersey sweet potatoes, selling at $2.35 to 

,42.60 per hamper; a car of Tokay grapes, 
at $3 to $3.25 per case; a car of bananas 
at 8c per lb,; a car of domestic grapes 
at 34c to 35c per six-quart flat, 45c to 50c 
per six-quart leno ; a car of mixed grapes, 
peaches and pears, peaches at 65c to 85c 
per six-quart, and 76c to $1.75 per 11-qt. ; 
pears at BOc per six-quart and 75c to $1 
per 11-quart; salmqnflesh cantaloupes at 
»1 to $1.25 per 16quart; green-flesh at 
60c per 11-quart; quinces at 60c per six- 
quart flat, and *1 per 11-quart flat; ap
ples at 25c to 60c per 11-quart; tomatoes 
at 25c to 35c per 11-quArt flat, and 36c 
to 60c per llquart leno; cucumbers at 60c 
to 60c per 11-quart; mushrooms at $3.25 
per 11-quart, and $2.26 per six-quart. 
Joe. Bamford A Sons h*d a car of No. 
B. Delaware potatoes, selling at $2 per 
bag; grapes at 35c to 40c per six-quart 
and 70c to 76c per 11-quart- quinces at 
60c per six-quar.t and $1 to $1.26 per ll
quart; pears at 45c to 85c per 11-quart; 
peaches at $1 per 11-quart flat; tomatoes 
at 26c per 11-quart; salmon-flesh cantal 
loupes at $1 per 11-quart; cauliflower at' 
$1 to $2 per bushel.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
had four cars of Gravensteln apples, No. 
l’s selling at $6 per bbl.; No. 2's at 65.75 
per bbl.; domestic at $5.50 per bbl.; Wolfe 
Rivers at $6.50 to $6.76 per bbl.; B. C. 
Wealthys at $3.50 per box; pears at $1 
to $1.25 per 11-quart leno; grapes at 60c 
per six-quart lsno; tomittoes at 35c per 
11-quart leno; potatoes at $2 per bag.

Manser-Webb had peaches selling at 
75c to $1 per six-quart and $1.25 to $2 
per 11-quart; pears at 40,; to 60c per six- 
quart, and 50c to 76c peij 11-qt.; quinces 
at 76c per six-quart and $1 to $1.50 per 
11-quart; crabapples at 60c to 60c per 
six-quart; grapes at 36c to 40c per six- 
quart; cauliflower at *1.25 per dozen; 
celery at 26c to 75c per dozen; cranberries 
at $6.60 per box, $12.50 to $13 per bbl.; 
sweet potatoes at $2.60 per hamper; lem
ons at $8 per case.

The Longo Fruit Co. had a car of Brit
ish Columbia peaches, selling 
$2 per box; a car at Malaga i 
per box; pears at $5 per box: oranges at 
|6 per case; lemons at $6.50 to $7 per 
case; Spanish onions at1 $6 per case: N. 
B. Delaware potatoes at $2.25 per bag; 
sweet potatoes at $2.25 per hamper.

Stronach A Sons had two cars grapes, 
selling at 33c to 38c per \six-quart; a car

*■__of British Columbia peaches at $1.75 to
$2 per case; a car of B.C. prune plums 
at $1.50 to $1.75 per case: a car of apples 
at *4.60 to Î.' per bbl. ; peaches at 75c per 
six-quart, and $1 to $1.25 per 11-quart; 
pears at 35c to 50c per six-quart, and 65c 
to $1.25 per 11-quart; quinces at 75c per 
six-quart, and $1.40 per 11-quart; apples 
at 65c to 76c per 11-quart.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of British 
Columbia prune plums, selling at $1.65 tp 
$1.75 per case; a car of Spanish onions at 

_ $6 to $6.25 per case, and $3.50 to $3.75 per
half-case: cranberries at $12 to $12.60 per 
bbl. ; Tokay grapes at $3.25 per case: 
Florida grapefruit at $6 to $6.50 
King apples at $3.60 per box.

H. J. Ash received a car of

Prospect of Early Extension of 
Credits to Europe Chief 

Bullish Influence.

Money and Supplies Continue 
to Flow Into City 

of Rume.

Rome, Oct. 1.—Sympathy with Cap- j 
tain Gabriele D’Annunzio'Is spreading 
among the regular Italian troops. 1 
Money and supplie» continue to flow i 
into Flume. t J

Flume, Sept. 80.—Normal conditions 
Jiave been restored at Spailato, where —- 
street lighting has occurred between 
Italians and Croatian». Feeling be- yj| 
.tween the two races 4s, however 
Ported quite bitter. ■

Captain Gabriele D’Annunzio’s arm*
Jn tills city numbers 15,000 officers 
and men, according to Information 
ceived from official sources- There 
are constant additions to this force ' 
from deserters who have left their 
units along the armistice line.

Paris, Oct. 1.—Ratification of the 
Versailles And 8L Germain treaties 
wM not be prevented in Italy by the 
dissolution of the Italian parliament.
It is unnecessary to wait for the con
vening of the new parliament, it Is 
said In peace conference circles, as, 
according to article five of the Italian 
constitution, treaties may become "In 
force of execution’’ by royal decree, — 
which may be presented before the Ü 
new parliament for approval.

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
oranges, selling at $5.75 to $6.25 per case; 
apples at $6 to $8 per bbl.; potatoes at 
$2 to $2.10 per bag; onions at $4.75 to $5 
per 100 lbs.; Spanish onions at $6 to $6.25 
per case.

Peters, Duncan, Ltd,, had a car grapes 
selling at 30c to 35c per six-quart flat; 
peaches at 60c to $1.25 per 11-quart* 
pears at 60c to 90c per 11-quart; apples 
at 40c to 50c per 11-quart; tomatoes at 
30c to 35c per 11-quart; cauliflower at 
$1 to $1.25 per case; 
dozen.

W. J. McCart Co., Ltd., had a car of 
prune plums, selling at $1.75 to $1.85 per 
box; a car of British Columbia Elberta 
peaches at $2 per box; cranberries at 
$6.50 per half-bbl. and $12.50 per bbl.; 
pears at $5 per box; grapes at 35c per 
six-quart; pears at 30c to 76c per six- 
quart, and 60c to $1 per 11-quart; apples 
at $6 to $6.50 per bbl.; Tokay grapes at 
$3.25 per case; Ontario potatoes at $2.16 
per bag.

DesHniChicago, Oct. 1.—Predictions that bank
ing arrangements to grant commercial 
ci edits to Europe would soon be com
pleted helped today to give an upward 

•swing to ‘he con market. Prices altho 
unsettled at the close were l%c to 2c net 
higher with December $1.2654 to $1.26%, 
and May $1.24% to $1.24%. Oats gained 
%c to l%c. In provisions the outcome 
ranged from 25c decline to a 5c advance. $2$.

Notwithstanding that the corn market Cheese—Finest easterns, 25c.
wavered at the opening and also at the Butter—Choicest creamery. 54c to 5454c.
close, sentiment during the day as a’ Eggs—Free*. 68c; selected, 64c: No 1 
whole was strongly in favor of the bulls, stock, 67c: No. 2 stock. 52c to B4c.
The fact that continued rains were ex- Potatoe 
pected to curtail the country movement ri 60
furnished the initial stimulus to buyer-i. Dressed hoes___ Abattoir villa! mu a.Pronounced advances In the corn market, e2g nogs-ADattoir killed. $25.50 to
however, did not take place until gossip) * fiord—Pur. woodbegan to circulate which aroused hopes o-iï^, „Vi® wood pal"’ 26 ***** net,
of a better outlet for the United States 31 ”c 10 3Z%C-
general export trade, 
forthcoming monthly 
tain the government crop 
September 1, failed to act

Seaboard buying continued to affqrd in
dependent strength to the oats market.

Lower quotations 
first to weaken provisions, 
ever, there were rallies owing to up
turns in grain and to signs of lard sales 
to Europe.

to $14.76. 
slower, doublThe last

The. hands
87,899
19.897

corn at 20c per
, re*

& The,Per bag, car lots, $1.50 to m loans
with
with

re-

REPRESENTATIVE SALES. tom
Assertions that 

reporta would sus- 
eatlmate of 

as an offset.
Two Startling Developments

\ In Harlaka Train Robbery
Rice A Whaley report the following 

sales on the^market yesterday:
Butchers—2. 2360 lbs., at $11.60;

26,810 lbs., $12.35; 4, 2170 lbs., $7.50; 1,
1170 lbs., $11.75; 24, 27,180 lbs., $11.76; 
11. 8800 lbs.. $6.95; 1, 860 lbs., |6.50- 1, 
890 lbs., $6.50; 1, 690 lbs.. $7; 14, 10,320 
lbs., $8: 24, 23,550 lbs., 812.20; 23, 26,000 
lbs., *12.75; 1, 1130 lbs., at $11.

Cows—1. 700 lbs., at $5.75; 1, 820 lbs., 
*5.50- 1, 1040 lbs., $8; 1, 1000 lbs., *10; 3, 
2430 lbs., at $5.50.

Bulls—4, 2580 lbs., at $6.75.
Milkers and springers—1, for $119.50.
John Calvert, for Rice & Whaley, sold 

lambs at from $14.35 to $14.75; light, 
handy sheep at from $8.50 to *9.50: heavy, 
fat sheep and bucks at from $7 to $8; 
cull sheep at from $4 to $6.60.

In the calves. Mr. Calvert sold choice 
veal calves at from 20c to 22c; medium, 
17%c to 19c; grassers and common calves 
at 7c to 10c. -and heavy, fat calves at 10c 
to 13c per lb.

George Rowntree (Harris Abattoir) 
bought 375 cattle yesterday: Butcher
steers and heifers at *7.25 to *11, and 
one load at $12.30; cows, $6.75 to $7.50; 
cows, *6.75 to $11, some at $11; canners, 
$5.25 to $5.50: bologna bulla, $6.^5 to $7.50, 
and fat nulls.

J. B. Shields A Son report these sales:
Butchers—1, 830 lbs., at *9.50; 3, 2220 

bs., *050; 2. 1520 lbs., $9.60; 16, 16,350 
lbs., $10.60; 1. 830 lbs., $9.25; 1, 850 lbe., 
*11; 1, 700 lbs., $075; 7, 6300 lbs, $9.25; 
11, 8820 lbs., $9.60; 7, 5760 lbs., $9.50; 
10, 9660 lbs., $8.25; 3, 2220 lbe., $8.60; 3,
2640 lbs., $10.25; 2. 1640 lbs., $9.

Cows—4, 4050 lbs., at $9.50; 6, 4880 lbe., 
I*-®?: 1°- 11-1M lbs., $9.65; 1, 1000 lbs., 
$8.2o: 1, 1030 lbs., $10; 1, 1020 lbs., $8: 1, 
1000 lbs., $5.50; 2, 2130 lbs. $9.25; 4, 4170 

*8-50: 1’ 960 lbs., $5.75; 6, 6540 lbs., 
$9.75: 3, 3300 lbs., at *9.25.
.B.Hnlr2, 1640 lbB" at *7-50; 1, 860 lbs., 

at $6.50.
Sparkhall A Armstrong gold their 

ceipts of cattle at these prices:
Butchers—2, 1720 lbs., at $9.50- 

13.000 ibs.. $10; 3, 800 lbs.. $9.75;’5. 940 
lbs., $13; 5, 980 lbs., $11.50; 1, 
at $10.50.

Cows—1. 1090 lbs., at $11- 1 1020 lbs
i5'«L>2‘n?410 lbs" *9-50; *• 850 lbs., $7 50*' 
3. 2660 lbs., $5.50; 3, 3190 lbs., $7.50- 2
2400 lbs., $9.50; 2, 2330 lbs., at $8 75

BuHs—5, 580 lbs., at $6.75; 1. 920 lbs , 
$6.7o; 4. 1090 lbs., $10.50; 7, 1040 lbs at 
$9.75: 3. ,840 lbs., at $7.50.

Milkers and springers—3 for $130- 2 for 
$300: 1 at $140; 2 at $180; 2 for $264

Quinn A Hlsey report these sales yes
terday:

But£be!?~*■ 840 lbs., at $9.85; 2, 16* 
lbs., $9.8o; 3, 2100 lbs., $10.20- 2 1700
lbs., $10.20: 2, 1440 lbs., $10.20; 1, 800 lbs. 
$10.70; 1, 710 lbs., $10.20: 14, 12,000 lbe ’ 
$4®: 2- 149® !bs., $10; 3, 2510 lbs., $10; L 
780 lbs., $10; 1. 870 lbs.. $9.50; 3 2400
lb*-. $10; 4, 3100 lbs.. $9.50: 20, 12,120 lbs 
$7 60; 1, 930 lbs., $7; 1, 830 lbs., $8.40-1 
900 lbs., $8; 3, 1590 lbs., $7; 3, 2020 lbs 
$7.85; 2. 1270 lbs., $7.85; 2, 1430 lbs at $7.85; 1. 460 lbs.. $7; 28. 18,550 lbs., *7 75^ 
8- 284® lbs.. $7.50; 4. 2650 lbs., $7.50; l’ 
640 lbs., $8: 3, 2120 lbs., $7.60f"l, 780 lbs 

/' 3340 lbs.. $7.60; 4. 2830 lbs It 
$7.60; 4, 3280 lbs.. $9; 1. 960 lbs $8 75- 
5. 4820 lbs.. $10; 1. 880 lbs., $10; "î 2m 
'bs., $8; 30. 19.700 lbs.. $8.10. 7, 6050 lbs 
$10.25; 2. 1220 lbs.. $8; 3. 2050 lbs., $8 50

Cows—1. into lbe.. at $7.50; 1 790 lbs 
$6.50; 1. 1050 lbs., $8.25; 1, 850 lbs $5 50- 
1, 920 lbe., $6.75; 1. 900 lbs., $5 5o'.' 1870 lbe.. $5.35; 1, 850 lbe.. $6; ï. 7M tti It

deal 
over 
comr 
gukt.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Imported, *3.25 to $3.50 per 

box; domestic, 25c to 65c per 11-quart;

Bananas—7%c to 8c per lb.
Cantaloupes—Salmon-flesh, 50c to $1 

per 11-quart, $1 to 11.26 per 16-quart; 
green-flesh, 30c to 50c per 11-quart; 65c 
to 85c per 16-quart.

Crabapples—50c to 80c per six-quart 
$1 per 11-quart.

Cranberries—$12 to $12.50 per bbl., $6.50 
per half-bbl.

Grapes—Imported. Malagas, $3 to $3 25 
per case; Tokays, *3.25 to *3.50 per case; 
domestic, 30c to 40c per six-quart flats- 
45c to BOc per six-quart leno. 85c to $1 
per 11-quart.

Grapefruit—Isle of Pines, $6.50 per case 
Florida, |6.o3 per case.

Lemons—Verdlllis, 87 to $8 
California, $8.50 per case.

Oranges—Late Valencias, $5.50 to $7 
per case.

Peaches — Washington and Oregon 
$1.85 to $2 per case; domestic, 50c to 
$1-25 per six-quart, 60c to $1.75 per ll
quart.

Pears—Imported, $4.76 to $5 per box; 
domestic. 30c to 75c per six-quart, 50c to 
$1.25 per 11-quart.

Plums—$1,50 to $2 per case.
Quinces—50c to 75c per six-quart, $1 to 

$1.50 per 11-quart.
Tomatoes—20c to 30c per 11-quart 

flats; 40c to BOc per 11-quart lenok, 
Wholesale Vegetables,

Beans—40c to BOc per U-quart; extra 
choice, 40c per six-quart lenos.

Beets—$1.50 per bag.
Cabbige—75c to $1 per dozen: $2.50 to 

$3 per bbl.
Carrots—$1.25 to $1.50 per bag, 30c to 

3oe per U-quart basket.
Cauliflower—50c to $1 per dozen.
Celery—25c to 75c per dozen.
Corn—10c to 20c per dozen: choice 

evergreen, 25c per dozer.
Cucumbers—Choice, 40c to 60c per ll

quart; large, 30c to 40c per U-quart.
Eggplant—50c to 75c per 11 and 16- 

quart,
f^toMp^uVt0 $L25 elX"qUart:

Qnlons—$4.75, $5 and $5.50 per 100-lb#. 
Spanish. $6 to $6.50 per large case. $3 50 
to $4 per half-case; pickling. 75c to $2 
per U-quart; $3 to $3.50 per 75-lb bag

Parsnips—40c per U-quart basket.
Pumpkins—$2.50 per dozen.
Peppers—Hot. 25c to 40c per U-quart: 

sweets. 75c to $1 per 11-quart.
Potatoes—Ontarios, $1.90 to $210 per

22

on hogs tended at 
Later, how-

Canadian Pr«ss Despatch.
Quebec, Oct. 1.—There have 

further startling developments in 
connection with the Harlaka train 
robbery. Inasmuch as It Is now known 
that besides the haul of $71,000 for 
which George Topping. J. T. B. Pro- 
teau and J. E. Levasseur are Jointly 
held, a package of Jewelry mailed by 
the firm of Henry Birks and Sons of 
Montreal, was also stolen on the 
morning of the holdup of the mall 
car.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Oct. 1. — Cattle — Re
ceipts, 150. steady.

Calves—Receipts, 75; steady; 7 to $23; 
few $2125.

Hogs—Receipts, 1,300: active, 10c to 
26c lower. Heavy, $17.50 to $17.85; 
mixed and yorkers, *18; light do., 117 to 
$17.25; pigs. SIT: roughs. *14 to *14.50; 
staes, $10 to $13.

Sheep and lairbs—Receipts, $6; lambs 
10c lower. Lambs. $8 to $16.50; yearl
ings, $7 to $11; others unchanged.

and
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ON CHICAGO MARKET the

with
Say Pork Prices Will Drop

But to Be Only Temporarily

mnnlpeg, Oct. 1.—"The board of 
order regarding pork 

prices will knock the bottom out of 
the local pork markets," declared a 
representative of one of the Winni
peg packing houses yesterday aften- 
noon. "What should have been or* 
dered,” he said, “was reduction in 
the price of certain cuts as a basis to 
work on. This would have reduced 
retail prices considerably, 
matter now -stands market prices will, 
be bo forced down that the farmers,! 
unable to get what they consider a1 
fair price for their hogs, will refuse 
to market, and in the end the con
sumer will be compelled to pay the 
Price demanded by a short market,"

Tomenvon, Forwood & Co. received 
the following Chicago wire from 
Thomson, McKinnon Co. yesterday :

Com—The apathy heretofore pre
vailing in the corn market has -been 
replaced by a change of sentiment and 
a broader outside Interest. This con
dition is due to the stubborn under
tone which the market has displayed 
for some time and to the Idea that 
values are sufficiently low until the 
producer becomes a more willing sell
er than at prevent. A better demand 
for old corn appeared from shippers, 
who are bidding around 15 cents over 
December for ten days shipment from 
the country. Bids for new com, first 
half of December, also all December 
shipment are at premiums over the 
December. The only selling of the 
new crop by the farmers that Is men
tioned Is in the extreme southwest, 
where It Is claimed that the offerings 
of basis $L track, country station, are 
considerably larger than the demand.

lows;

1 t
1

Britishers Will Run Ships
As Long as Coal Lasts

Another eeneatlonal side Issue of the 
case Is a threatened action for libel by 
Mr. Peter Bercovttch. K.C., against 
two Quebec newspapers for publlsh- 
lng statements which they attribute 
to Mr. Justice Langeller. and in Which 
the Judge was quoted

Icommerce Rept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
AUg.

per case;

Liverpool. Oct. 1.— 'ConsternaitIon 
prevails here as a consequence of the 
order of the U. 8. shipping board in 
stopping the clearance of vessels 'or 
England, owing to the strike. Officials 
of British Atlantic lines declare they 
will not suspend their sailings and 
will do their best to maintain the 
volume of food Imports as Long as 
they obtain coal. The shipping board’s 
action Is merely reported In papers 
here without comment, and outside of 
shipping circles has not attracted 
much attention.

_ , --------  as criticizing
Mr. Bercovltch for not turning the 
money over to the court Immediately 
he found it As the

A
TO PUNISH PROFITEERS curb

tram
Reuter Despatch.

London. Oct 1.—Chairman McCurdy 
of tl$e central profiteering committee, 
at Its first meeting, declared that 
drastic action would be taken to 
punish profiteers.

JUNIPER BErtRI

at $1.85 to 
grapes at $3

I

per
SMALLPOX IN WOODSTOCK. cent

ÔXICA1
WILL OPPOSE HUGHES

Woodstock,
time in four years smallpox 
broken out In the cjty. Three bad 
cases are reported from the eastern 
section of the city, two women and 
one girl of 11 years of age. The pa
tients have not been removed to th# 

around Isolation Hospital, as their condition 
Is ‘not considered serious.

ES INT ICATE.Hughes, Harcourt & Co., 807 Royal 
Bank building, received the following 
wire at the dose of the Chicago mar
ket yesterday :

Corn—It Is dally becoming more ap
parent that the producer Is disinclined 
to let go of his corn at prevailing 
prices, which are materially lower 
than other commodities which he has 
to buy and for which he has to 
even more.

Oct. 1.—For the firstReuter Despatch.
Sydney. Oct. 1.—The labor party of 

Bendl@tx has «elected Ham peon, one of 
Its officials, to oppose Premier Hughes 
in the forthcoming general election- 
Hampson is still abroad with the 
Australian forces.

has mWoodstock, Ont., Oct. 1.—Sam Tag
gart of this city, a regular offender 
in connection with Mre-

drinks, was fined ten dollars today for 
getting drunk on eesence of Juniper 
berries, the newest in drinkp 
these parts.

’A
14

1070 lbs..

cent.HANSAN COMMITTED

Fred Hanean who Is charged with 
manslaughter appeared in the police 
court yesterday and without pleading 
or electing he was sent on to a Jury.

otpay
Judging present condi

tions, 4t becomes apparent that prices 
have reached a level where the law 
of supply and demand will be 
of a regulating factor than senti
ment.

Ally
di

more
per case;

I
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. „

grapes.
selling at 30c to 35c per six-quart flat; N/ Tied

% Co.Winnipeg Oct 1.—Oats closed %c 
higher for October. %c up for Decem- 
ber and May. Barley closed %c higher 
for October and December, l%c higher
£LriJüay‘. ?ax c'08e<1 3%c lower for 
October. 2c down for November, and 
unchanged for December.

Oats—October: open 81%c. close 82%c; 
Decern her: open 78%c, close 78%c; May: 

8*Ac1'vcI°*' 81c- Barley—October; 
J1,!4*’ ,close. «IM: December: 

ïfîêJ11!?4, «*£•?J,1-***: May: open 
5*°*® $1.18%. Flax—October,

*7sn *3,'97’ Sl°f® 8896: November: open 
cïose $3°“ *3'82: December; open $3.72,

Vo %h r w68l£,aU,: Xo 2 c w- 83%e:

8&>v ÆVcfS,. ÏU 1st 
«Si '«'S' fteyt i&z

mererf IV
be
petit

fle tirai
bear
ningWe are now oaying:

45fc to JHfc a lb. for hides.
75r to 65c a lb. for calfskin*.
•17 to $15 each for horeehlde*.
50c to 48c a lb. for unwashed wool. 
75c to 65c * lb. for washed wool. 

Your Shipments Solicited.
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OUR SERVICE WILL PLEASE YOU
SHIP YOUR NEXT CARLOAD OF LIVE STOCK TO

DUNN & LEVACK
Union Stock Yards, Toronto
WRITE OR CALL US ON THE PHONE. 

ENQUIRIES APPRECIATED—TOP PRICES GUARANTEED. 
ALWAYS ON THE JOB—DAY OR NIGHT.

Established 1 
1893.

MARKET TELE- 
PHONES.

Jet. 4950 and 4951.

WESLEY DUNN,
Jet. 3385.

W. B. LEVACK—J. 1842.

4

Economical Executor Service

our staff, and may save thousands of dollars to your 
estate, Our service costs no more, oftentimes less than 
that of the inexperienced individual.

Union Trust (bmpany
limited " v

APPLES Our Specialty
We Lead—Others Follow—Nova Scotia Graven steins. All Varieties Ontario», 

British Columbia Fancy Boxed Wealthy#.
FRUIT MARKET. 
MAIN 1996—fifliaThe Union Fruit & Produce, Ltd.

CRANBERRIES, SWEET POTATpES
Lemons, Oranges, Tokay Grapes, Box Plums.

AU Other Varieties Fruits.

MANSER-WEBB, fruit market-mmi» 5229

Car VALENCIA CRANKS
Car New Jersey Sweet Potatoes. Car Tokay Grapes. Car 

Also all kinds of Domestic Fruits.
If you require any of the above, wire, write or phone.

Church and Front Sts. 
Main 6565WHITE & CO., Limited
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RAILWAY STOCKS I SHARP ADVANCE BY 
, IN GOOD DEMAND GENERAL ELECTRIC

TO STOCKS AT MONTREAL 
STILL RUNNING STRONG

\

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
IMP t

I
STANDARD stock exchange.TORONTO STOCKS. Atlantic Sugar, Canada Car and 

Steel of Canada Are 
Leaders.

i Çrucible Steel, After Fresh Smelters, Atlantic Sugar and 
Advance, Has Drop of | Canadian Car Are Other 

Eighteen Points.

I New York, Oct. 1.—Altho develop
ment* In the steel strike situation were I Toronto market. Almost every day brings 
ewstdered favorable from the specula- out a new favorite or two, and yesterday 
tire standpoint, shares of that particu- Consolidated Smelting and Canadian Gen- 
Ur group were almost the «inly issues to eral Electric, *hlch had been behaving 

, manifest reactionary tendencies In *to- In a sedate and decorous manner, drew 
day's very busy and breeder %etock mar- I attention to themeelvee by brisk upward 

1 1 movements. Smelters, for which 29*6 was
This may-have been due to the move- bid on Tuesday, sold as high j^s 32 yes- 

ments of Crucible Steel, which added 8 terday. but 
points to its upward course during the ,1U

deXe'of^S PomU to the morning, to 112%, later 
but suffered a precipitate aecllne of 18 ^lling to 112. There were no trans-
points later, closing at a loss of 6 | actions in this Issue in the afternoon,
points. ' more stock being on offer at 112, with

An encouraging feature of the session lu9 bid. One explanation of the strength 
was the advance of rails, secondary as oi smelters Is the higher price lor lead
well as high-grade shares rising 1 to 8 and silver. As for Central Electric, there
points on the most Impressive buying of appears to be more reason for a material 
transportations In several weeks. appreciation in price than in the case of

So far as could be learned, the only a number of less stable Industrials,Vwhlch 
basis for the strength of rails was the have outshone It In the market lately, 
statement attributed to Dlrector-Qen- Atlantic Sugar, the most active, stock 
eral Hines’ confirming the general lm- 0f the day, with a turnover of 91(Kshares, 
pression that the railroads are to be re- sold up slightly more than four points, 
stored to private ownership^ at the end to 65Vi, falling back to 64Vi. Canadian 
of the year. Cy had an active day here, as In Mopt-

Greatest strength was shown by to- real, advancing 2% to 51 Vi, and closing 
tacco shipping, paper, rubber, machin- at 61. Ktordon Paper, a 9lock seldom 
erv and chemical shares, outstanding dealt in here, sold up from 147 to 150. 
features embracing Sumatra and Amevl- following the trend in Montreal. Steel of 

Tobaccos Retail' Stores, Atlantic Canada resumed Its advance, selling \ip 
oïïf, United Fruit. American Writing 1*6. to 74 but forfeited a point later, 
PM>ir preferred. International Paper, I while Dominion Iron recorded a net gain 
IT fl Rubber Worthington Pump. In- (of at 69^4. Canada Bread was reac- 
iL&al AJc!hol and National Aniline at tiona.ry, declining lVi to 26,

is nolnts The war loans were In f<lram 0ff them specialties much with little change in prices.
Among soim of these nwciaities mucn The day’s transactions: Sha 

of the advance was retained, nut m , ' ,127 706
steels, equipments, motors, oils and | war loans, 
rails reductions of from. 1 to 5 pointsI. tolled the fate rise of call than. to NEW YORK CURB STOCKS 

' i^uu^'icne* Camon^ted to | SELL OFF AFTER R

!3E“ofC0,^nd markeetœlei"î?| New York. Oct. l.-rThere was an 

American ° Telephone. Liberties eased active market van the curb today with 
I and Internationals were eteadv. Total prices generally higher In the fort nook 

aeles (par value) aggregated $16,860,000. wjth a reaction in the afternoon In 
■ | high-priced stocks opening at 128 and

«Hosing at 185, then reacting to 183, 
subsequently advancing to 188 and 
closing at 133 1-2. U. S. Steamship

u: rnm.n.on Norwood and .Company I was In in good lernand at around yee- Tomenson, rorwooa „ terday’e cloelng figures.
received the following New T There was a good demand for the
yesterday: The «took market has a leading gilver issues, especially Tono- 
wonderful way of forecasting, gauging pa'.i Extension, West End, A. B. C. 
and valuing. Yea terday’e announce- Metals, and Goldzone. 
ment of a coming change In the Allied Oil continued to be traded in 
Crucible Steel, and the statement that very heavily with sales reported at 
details will be soon published of the 1 3-8, There was a strong market In 
new company, which Is to absorb Omar Oil, New York, while Home OH 
American Tobacco, are Illustrations. | was in quiet demand.
Cables from London giving official 

1 view of the situation there, are very
encouraging, while all r?Portf ?f | j. p. Blckell A Co.. Standard Rank 
our own strike show that little y 6unaing report the following prices on 
tittle the strikers are losing ground | tne Chicago board of trade: 
and the only satisfaction they can ex- . pr«v.
pact from the situation is that a euf- Open High Low Close Close
fletent number of their men are out Corn 
to reduce production, which will pro- Qct ‘ ‘ ‘ 136 -• 141 '
bably affect other lines of business Deo ... 12t%

Oats—
May ... 72% ' 73%
Oct. ...
Dec. .,.

ÔN TORONTO EXCHANGE| jan?r*!T 82.go 33.00 82.«s 33.00 33.25
Sflpte see ••••• • « • • • ••••• «see* 34.75

Dealings in Both Stocks and Bonde I °c4rd” S4 00, 84 «2 34’00 *4’82 34-80
Show Considerable Expan- Jan. ... 22.80 22.75 22.45 82.75 22.70

non. Sspt .. — f.. 87.25
■■ Oct. ... 27.30 27.32 27.20 27.30 27.30

Ribs—

Bid.Ask.
Amee-Holden, pfd.................109%
Atlantic Sugar, com.

do. preferred ..........
Barcelona ....................
Brasilian T., L A P
B. C. Fishing..
Bell Telephone 
Burt, F. N., com.

do. prelened ....
Can. Bread, com. ... 

do. preferred ........
C. Car A F. Co. ............

do. preferred.............
Canada Cem., com............... 70V6

do. preferred ..........
Can. St. Lines, com.
Can. Gen. Electric ..
Can. Loco, com...........
C, P. R.
Canadian Saif ..........
City Dairy com..........

do. preferred ..........
.Conlagas .......................
Cons. Smelters 
Consumers’ Qes ....
Crow’s Nest ..........
Detroit United ....
Dome ... ................

-Gold— Asked. Bid.. . 64% 26 2564 V» Atlas ................................
Apex ........ ....................
Boston Creek ..............

52% 61 Davidson Gold Mines ,
61 Dome Extension.........

Dome Lake ................
Dome Mines ........
Gold Reef ,........ ..
Hollinger-'Cons.............
Keora ...........................

48 Kirkland Lake ........
. 100% 99% Lake Shore ..

70% McIntyre ........
101 100 Moneta ..... >
68% 62% Newray........... _

112 109 Porcupine V. & N. T
9$ 92 Porcupine Crown ...

153 Porcupine Imperial .,
... Porcupine Tisdale ........ 2%

Preston .............. .. • • ■
92 Schuma*ier Gold M

2.80 Teck-Hughee ...........
ai« 31% Thompson-Krlst .v,4 % 141 West Dome Consol.

Wasaplka ...7 •••
Silver—

Adanac ........................
60 Bailey.........................

Beaver .......................
Chambers-Ferland .............. 11%
Conlagas ..........

», Crown Reserve
Foster ...... ..
Olfford ............
Great Northern 

,» Hargraves ...
Kerr Lake .. 

a»» Ro6e *
McKinley Dar. Savage .... 76 

bu Mining Corporation ...
Nipleelng .................
Ophir .......... • ...........
Peterson Lake........
RIght-of-Way ....
Silver Leaf..............

„„ Tlmlskamlng ... ..
108 Trethewey ...............

• • Miscellaneous—
• Vacuum Gas .............. \.........

Rockwood Oil ........................
Silver, 11.18.
Total sales, 73,800.

h 3% ?114%115Strong Stocks.if 28% 1910 65% Montreal, Oct 1.—Anothér record day 
lor the year on the local stock exchange 
was made today, the volume -of business 
exceeding the previous record by over 
7000 shares, the total transactions In list
ed stocks amounting to 39,179 shares.

The market started off with the bullish 
enthusiasm prominent on Tuesday, but 
after most of the active Issues had made 
substantial gains, heavy profit-taking set 

ly gains were materially lm- 
wards the close, however, the 
nd In evidence all day again 

got the upper hand, and there was a good 
recovery.

Three lsrfiies -stood out prominently by 
reason of the extreme activity. These 
were, in order of most activity, Atlantic 
Sugar; Canada Car, and Steel of Canada, 
the first two furnishing over 6500 shares 
to the total, and the latter over 4700.

Sugar rose to 66%, at which point there 
was some fluctuating down to 64%, 
a final recovery to 65, a net rise fc 
day of 3% points. After the early ad
vance In Car common to 61%, a new high 
for the year, there was a period of pro
fit-taking. which sent the stock back to 
48, after which there was a steady re
covery to 49%, a net rise of a large frac
tion. Steel of Canada rose to 74 in the 
morning, a new high for the movement, 

Ltlrig between 74 and 73 until thei : 
which was at 73, unchanged from

33*34.... 62 
.... 118% 118%
.... 100% 99%
.... 100

Bullishness continues rampant In the 1315
....15.25 14.60

........ 18%

V. iiô

4991 6.7721%25

% 18%78%... 79 3941) 109V 194 193
14 111 In, and 

paired, 
good d

£
emai

17% 14
' 20

39% 28%ad demand 
g the price 
uable raw 
Le yard of 
ne price of 
p at short 
ly — act

21 -
ed in the afternoon toeaa 

i d2 1%lectric rose nearly seven l2%142 3% 360 24. 93 
.3.00

"zb 19%
8

.. 11% 10% 

.. 104 102« .. 144
49%

. with 
or the

99..............100%
............ 15.00

Dominion CannAs ............. 65
do. preferred ...

Dom. Steel Corp. ..
Horn. Telegraph ..
Duluth-Superior ........ .
Lake of Wools.
La Rose ............
Mackay com. ...

do. 1 preferred .
Maple Leaf com 

do. preferred 
Monarch com. ..

I do. preferred ..
N. Steel Car com 

do. preferred ..
Kiplxstng Mines .
Tac. Burt com. ..
5 do. preferred ..
Penmans common .%
Porto Rico Rjt-com. ..
I*rov. Paper com......
Quebec L. H. 4 P. •••*•
Rogers common ............

do. preferred ..............
Russell M. C. coma....

do. preferred .... 
Sawyer-Msssey ...

do. preferred ....
Spanish River com.

do. preferred ....
Stand. Chem. Co. pref.... 64 
Steel of Can. com. .

do. preferred ........
Tooke Bros, com.... 

do. preferred ....
Toronto Peper ........
Toronto Railway ...
Tucketts com.............

do. preferred ........
Twin City com............
West. Can. Flour........
Winnipeg By...................

•Banks—
Dominion ...................... -
Hamilton .............
Imperial ...
Merchants'
Montreal ...
Royal ....
Standard 
Toronto .
Union .....

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ............
Can. Permanent ......
Colonial Invest. ............
Hamilton Prov.................

124% Huron & Erie.
do. 20 p. c....................

72% 73% 72% Landed Banking ..........
69 70 69% 70% 67% London & Canadian...
70 71% 69% 70% 69% National Trust ...............

Ontario Loan ................
do. 20 p.e. paid..........

Real Estate 
Ter. tien# Trjiflte 

Bond

••••• i2/4 ' m*14.60
42 40%88%. 89 769%69% 3.00 3.7590 '41% 37

5203 2ismg your- 
e NUKOL
r do it to- 
share ad- 
your time
it NUKOL
lay, and get 
instead of 

r. Prompt- 
ir write to-

39.... 40%
::::: 66% 

. 199 

. 106

4 3,1.8080% 2% fluctua 
close,
the previous day. Iron furnished 2900 
shares to the trading, and finished, the 
day at a net 
after selling a

4
.5.00 /

185% 71
gain of % point, 
t 70.

•... 180
...12.00

175 at 69%,
::::: fo ”»%

.................. 44

.. .. 11.90

.. 83% 82%

11.86•Î"
5%v 13

GOLD AND SILVER 
STOCKS ADVANCE

demand, 

res. 3723;
378%

n 84.. 26% 
.. 65 2422% 4% 4%m

87
Waaapika, Dome,- Nipissing 
and McKinley-Diarragh Seek 

Higher Levels.

88
96. 20 

! *57 ,
STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. CL Sales.

34% 'U *24% *25

:ii 8»:a

Limited 113 > Gold- 
Apex ....
Atlas ....
Davidson 
Dome Ext .. 34 
Dome Lake .. 13 
Dome M.. .,15.00 ...
Gold Reef ... 4%
Hotly Con...6.80 
Keora
Kirkland L... 40 
Lake Shore..107 .... 
McIntyre ....198 184 

.. 13% ... 

.. 28% ...

/*73% 1,000
6.500
1,000
9.600
1.500

3,000
160

6.600
1,000

1,300

■yl 73%
.7.7 69% -

St, Toraate
West Adelaide 
SI Broadview. 
South. s

-, While trading In the minting market 
yesterday was not active there eras a, 
distinct improvement In the undertone 
of both the gold and silver groups. 
In the'former Wasaplka and Dome at- 
at tract ed attention by their display of 
strength, while to the latter Nipissing, 
McKinley- Darragh and 
were to the fore with e 
The price of stiver continued strong 
yesterday at 61.19 an oun 
York, but It appears as 
market Is waiting for the New York 
curb to Initiate a movement in the 
Cobalts to an extent that will properly 
reflect the very decided upturn in the 
price of the white metaL It will bo 
recalled that Nipissing and McKinley 
were the first Cobalt stocks to respond 
in a decisive manner to the big bulge 
m silver last spring when the price 
restriction was lifted, the movement 
soon extending to the general list of 
silver Issues. . It 1» to be expected that 
the experience will be repeated, and 
brokers are inclined to look tor more 
action In the general run of Cobalts 
In the immediate future than in the 
gold stock*

Wasaplka continues to climb day , 
after day, and yesterday a , record 
price was set up at *1.02 as against 
81.01 on Tuesday, 61-02 . being bid for 
more at the close yesterday with 31.04 
asked. "Nearly 6.000 shares of. Wasa
plka were traded tn. fresh evidence of 
the consistently enlarging demand for 
this Issue. Atlas, also of the West 
Shining Tree group, was active and 
rose half a point to 25. The upward 
movement In Dome which began on 
Tuesday was continued, the price ad
vancing; 26c to $15. Dome was also 
strong In New York, selling there at 
$14.26 as against 614 the day before. 
Many traders are attracted by the 
market possibilities of Dome In view 
of the virtual -assurance of President 
J. 8. Sache that dividends will be 
resumed In January. Dome Extension 
at 38 1-2 and Dome Lake at 14 each 
showed a gain of half a point. Hoi-. 
linger rallied three points to $6,80 and 
McIntyre two points to $1-94. West 
Dome at 11 1-2 was up a point.

In view of what Is described as the 
collapse of the strike In the Kirkland 
Lake camp stocks of that group did- 
not liven up -to any great degree. A 
small lot of Lake Shore sold unchang
ed at $1.07. tbo the bid later firmed up 
to $1J>9. Kirkland Lake sold a point 
up at 40, but Teck-Hughes went back 
half e. point to 19 1-2. With respect 
to a rumor that the bondholders of 
the Teck-Hughee were likely to fore
close oh the property. President C. L. 
Denison says he Is not aware that 
any such move ls-oontemplated.

Nipissing, which advanced 10 points 
to $12 on trading in more than 600 
^harcfl. stood out 
of the Cobalts, altho McKinley-Dar- 
nagfa with a three-point rise to 78, and 
Crown Reserve, up 2 1-2 at 40 1-2, 
also made bids tor attention. Peter
son Lake was up a shade at 12, but 
La Rose fell back & point to 89, Tlm- 
lekamtng 8-4 to 4$. Trethewey, 1-2 to 
24, Beaver 1-2 to 40, and Adanàc 1-4 
to 12 1-8.

WALL STREET VIEWS 98% . 67
92

ss90
1204142’

53. 64%
’<Mt. sb% 89% ii 18% 

iéi ii*

ii%449 lock. 16.
.... 166St. Onown Reserve 

sharp advances.1003540ns ton St. 
t St. Moneta .....

P. Crown .,
P. Imperial... 1% ...
P. Tisdale ... 2% ...
Schumacher4 24% .V.
Teck-H.............20 ...
V. N. T.......... 20% ...
Wasaplka ...100 102
W. D. Con.... 11% ...

Silver—
Adan&o .......... 12% ... ...
Beaver ........ . 40% ...
Cham. Per.... 10 ...
Conlagas ....280 ..........................
Crown R. .... 40 40% 40 40%

Gt. North,
Hargraves ...
La Rose .«... 89 
McKln. Dar.. 73 ...
Mining Corp..175 ..........................
Nipissing ..11.90 13.0011.90 13.00
ISKFZJt:. *1*

::: "
Miscellaneous- 

Vacuum Gas. 26 
Silver, *1.19.
Total sales, 76,800.

20fc 100202%Sf. In New 
the local

1,600 nçe
tho183.. 190 

.. 200 199%

.. 196 . ...
.210
. 315%- 214%

8,000I Jsea# #•# s a a a s• 
s a a • a e if* a a a s •

500
500i»% 7J 

20% ... 
100 102

«y 2,609
8,000
5.850
6,000

CHICAGO MARKETS. aaaaaaaaae*
216 iniÆY GROWS 

D’ANNUM
197■

162
3,200
1,000
1,000

200
2,000

600
2,000
2,000
1,000
1.890

"V . 148 
. 174%

76

111 12*%
136 139 113126% 124 100before long.

lupplies Continu* 
v Into City 
Fiume.

! WANTED FOR SALE140 Stocks of MeritSEPTEMBER BIG MONTH
118

• ••/
. 123,

200
Voloaple Oil160 Home Bank 

Roaedale Golf 
Sterling Bank

100160 Pressed Metals::: m 525 My Market Despatch con- 
terns the latest and most de
pendable news from the lead
ing Mining Camps of Canada 
and the United States,

LoeWs com.1,000
2,000
4,500
1.000
1.000

215

HERON & CO.-Sympathy with Cap- J 
Annunzio- is spreading a 
luter Italian troops, vl 
>lies continue to fiowTSar
p.—Normal conditions | 
red at Spate.to, where y 
las occurred between M 
pattens. Feeling be- 
aces is,, however, re- a

He D’Annunzio’s army 
mbers 15,000 officers If" 
Kg to Information re- “ 
ctal sources- There f 
dit tons to this force • i. 
kho have left their 'k 
armistice line. 
-Ratification of the S 
pL Germain treaties 
in ted in Italy by the 
b Italian parliament. 
to wait for the con- 

ew parliament It la S 
inference circles, as, | 
pie five of the Italian I 
ties may become "In 
In” by royal decree, 
presented before the 
por approval.

90Atlantic Sugar -•••
9495Canada Bread ..................

Can. Steamship Lines... 
Can. Locomotive ... 
Electric Development
Penmans ......................
Porto Rico Rys......
Prov. of Ontario........
Quebefc L.. H. & P...
Rio* Janeiro 1st..........
Sao Paulo ....'.......... .
Steel Co. of Canada
Var Loan, 1925........
War Loan, 193b ....
War Loan, 1937 ------
Victory Loan, 1922.. 
Victory Loan, 1997- .. 
Victory Loan. 1937.. 
Victory Loan, 1923.. 
Victory Loan, 1933..

78 Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
4 Colborne St

.* *94% 94Share trading cm the local stock ex- Jan _ 17 95 lg-20 17.92 18.05 18.10
change In the month of September was sept........... .............................................. is.50
double that of the corresponding period| Oct. ... 18.65 18.70 18.65 18.70 18.75 
last year.

The number of shares. that changed 
hands totaled 77,759, compared with 
37,999 shares In September, 1918, ànd 
19.897 In September, 1917, and 29,540 
shares In August, 1919.

The trading In Victory and War 
loans shows a considerable Increase 
with a total of $6,06MOO, as compared 
with $2,643,050 in Augtfet, $323,600 in 
September. 1918, and $345,600 in Sep
tember,, 1917.

Mining shares came In for a good 
deal of attention last month, when 
over 100,000 shares changed hands, as 
compared with 39,183 shares In Au- 
guht, 1919, 40,267 In September, 1918. 
and 90,888 in Beptember, 1917.

?091
88%

INVESTORS' GUIDE82
86MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

---------- I
London, Oct. 1.—Money, 8% per cent. 

Discount rates, short bills, 3 7-16 to 3% 
per cent. Three-month bills, 3 9-16 to 3% 
per cent. *_

Glazebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows ;

Buyers 
N.Y. fds.... 331-32 
Mont. fde... par.
Ster. dem... 436
Cable tr.... 437 438 ....

Rate in New York, sterling demand, 
419%.

NEW YORK STOCKS.67 *77 SENT FREE UPON 
REQUEST

73 Blckell A Co. report fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange 
terday, with total safes, as follows;

_ , -Op- Nigh. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Allia-Chal. .. 47% 48% 46% 47% 17 Tiro
Am. B. Sug. 97 97 96% as% S.300
Am. Can. ... 67 67% 66 $6% .
Am. C.AFdy.134 134 132% 133% 2.0ÔÔ
Am. Cot. Oil 59% 69% 68% 66% ...
Am. H. AL. 36% 36% 36 36

do. * pfd.. 129 129% 128% 128% ...:
Am. Bosch.. 114 114% 114 114% 30»
Am. In. Cor. 102% 104 1Q2 102 11,800
Am. Linseed 81 82 80% 80% 1,30e
Am. Loco. .109% 110 108 108% 13,200
Am’ f: * 5: 73 74% 73 73% 7,200
Am. St. Fdy.

xd. 76c ... 41

STOCKS 
TO BÜY

78
95. 98 yee-
97%9S
98%99

100% 
. 100% 100% 
.102% 102% 
>104% 104%

100% 100% 
103% 103% liSellers. Counter 

pm. 4 1-64 pm. 
par.' % to**% 1,300 Rhone Adelaide 9*00.437

For Profitable Spectdation 

or Investment

WASAPKA 
WEST TREE 

DOME
DOME EXTENSION 

LAKE SHORE 

McINTYRE 
NIPISSING 
McKINLEY-DARRAGH

Write for this week’s Market 
Letter dealing with the above

TORONTO SALES.

J p- BICKELLWOOL MARKET ACTIVE. Sales.Op. High. Low. Cl. 
Atl. Sug. ... 61% 66% 61% 64% 

pfd.. 116 
Bk. Hamll’n.190 
Barcelona .. 10 
Bell Tel. ...117% .. .. ..
Brazil........ 51% 51% 51% 51%
Burt, F. N..100 

do. pfd.. 99 100 98
Can. Bread . 26% 26% 26

pfd.. 78% 78% 78% 78%
61% 49 51

910London, Oct. 1.—The wool market was 
active today.
Were offered.

is il-M îT-Ht,iS

>m- T. A T. 99% 99% 98% 99 
Am. Tob. ...308% 312 303 308 ....
Am. WoolL .119 119 117% 118% ....
Anaconda 67% 69 67% 67% L 6,100
Atchison ... 90% 93 90% 92 / 4,800
At.G. A W.L170% 175 169 172 9,600
Baldwin Lo.,144%.144% 139% 189% 66,700 
Balt. A Ohio 39% 40 39 89% 6,400
Beth. Steel .105%........................ 200

do. "B”.108% 109% 106% 107% 57,600 
B. R. T, .... 21 21 20% 20% 1,800
Butte A Sup. 26% 27 26% 27 1,100
Can. PaC. ..161% 163 161% 162% 2,500
Cen. Leath. .106% 106% 104% 104% 11,500 
Chand. Mot.,291 ”........................

25do.Twelve thousand ba'es 
Prices were unchanged.CANADIAN FAILURES.

The number of failures In the Dominion, 
as reported by R. G. Dun A Co., dunng 
the past week. In provinces, as compared 
with those of previous weeks, and cor
responding week of test year, are as fol
lows:

Members of * *
60 Now York Cotton Exehane# . 

Chicago Board ff Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg GrMn Exchange 
gtondord Stock Exchange 

Private Wires

6 4,600LIVERPOOL COTTON. 47
10z

Liverpool, Oct._l. — Cotton futures 
closed steady. October. 19.97; November, 
19.97; December, 19.98; January, 19.99; 
February; 19.94; March, 19.89; April, 
19.84; May, 19.79; June 19.71; July, 19.64.

26100
19525 1s Will Drop 

Only Temporarily 1
55do.

417Can. Oar ... 49
pfd.. 99% .. .. ••

__ _ EL.107% 112% 107 112
Cement .. ..70% 70% 70% 70% 
Can. Loco. .. 93 
Con. Smelts.. 81 
City Dairy . 66 
Dom. Bank .203 
Dom. Can.
Dom. Iron 
Mackay ..

Unexcelled ENfUsi :25do._ j4%*h

§ < & B SB 25 Pi
go

H II: :: I * «JJ S ® Ô o ?

PRESSED METALS.

Cassais and Blggar report a sale of 
* email lot of Pressed Metals on the 
curb yesterday at $286, unchanged 
from Tuesday.

MAPLE LEAF DIVIDEND.

Regular quarterly dividends of 1% 
per cent, on the preferred and. » per 
cent, on the common hate been <*e- 
clared by Maple Leaf Milling directors, 
payable October 18, to stock of record 
October 8.

MERCHANTS BANK DIVIDENDS.

Date. j\ 140 8RIIN COTTON ST00KCCan. G.iV ■15L 1.—«-‘The board of J 
rr regarding pork 3!
K the bottom out of 
markets,’’ declared •
1 one of the Wlnnl- 
Ises yesterday after- | 
lould have been or*

"was reduction in J 
tin cuts as a basis to . 
would have reduced 
Isiderably. As the 
Bs market prices will 
Ivn that the farmers, ■ 
lhat they -consider a j.'|3 
eir hogs, will refuse 
bn the end the con- 
[impelled to pay the ; 
py a short markeV* ■

56 New York Stocks. Csnadlen Bceurttles. 
Cobalt end Porcupine Stocks a Specialty»32 81 81% 475

5
3 STANDARD DANK DLDO.

TORONTO
25 200.. 56 .........................

.. 68% 69% 68% 69% 
. 80%

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William). 
No. 1 northern, *2.30.
No. 2 northern, *2.27. .
No. 3 northern. *2.23.

Manitoba Data (In Store, Fort William), 
o. 2 C.W.. 83%c.
No. 3 C.W., 82%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 82%o.
No. 1 feed. 81%c.
No. 2 feed, 79%c.

Manitoba Barley (in Store, Ft. William). 
No. 8 C.W., *1.27%.
No. 4 C.W.. *1.24%.
Rejected, *1.13.
Feed, *1.13. _ , _

American Com (Track, Toronto),
No. 3 yellow, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, nominal. . .

Ontario Oats (According to freight» Out. 
•tde).

No. 3 white. 86c to 88c.
Ontario Wheat (f.o.b. Shipping Pointa, 

According to Freights).
No. 1 winter, mixed, per car lot, *2 to 

*2.06.
No. 2 winter, per car lot, *1.97 to *2.03.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, *1.93 to *1.99.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, *2.02 to 12.08.
Nb. 2 spring, per car lot *1.99 to $
No. 3 spring per car lot, *1.95 to *2.01. 

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting. *1.27 to *1.30.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Chee. A Oh.. 67% 60 
C.M. A S.P.. 43 

do. pfd,. 63% 66% 63% 66
C . R. L A P. 28 29% 27% 29
Chile Cop. ..23% 24% 23 
Chino Cop. . 42% 43% 42% 43% 2,200
Cent. Can. . 93% 94 93% 94
Col. FI. A Ir. 46% 46% 45% 46 1.200
Cot. Candy . 12% 12% 12 12 E600
Com Pr. .%. 88% 88% 87% 87% ....
Crue. Steel .246 255 287 240% 22,600
Cub. C. Sug. 43% 43% 41 41% 24,400
Dome Min. . 14% 14% 14 14% 200
Erie ............ 15% 16% 16 16% 4,300

do. 1st pfd. 25% 26%
Gen. Mots. .265 266
Goodrich . . 82% 83 82 82% ....
Gt. N. pfd... 88 88% 86 87% 4,400
at N.O. cfs. 46 .........................
Insp. Cop. .. 60% 61% 60% 61%
Int. Nickel . 26% 27 
Inti Paper .. 62 66 % 61%
Keystone T.. 67% 68% 57% 58
Kenn. Cop. . 34% 35% 34% 36% 4,700
Lehigh Val.. 48% 49
Max. Mots. . 48
Mer. Mar

283 67% 69% 1,300
46% 42% 44 11,600

8.400 
12,300 

24 4,600

the leading light
20
20pfd.. 66% ••

Maple Leaf .199 
do, pfd. .103 ,.

Nat. Trust .206 .. ••
N. S. Car ... 9 

pfd.. 44 
Pac. Burt .. 32 
Porto Rico . 24 
Prov. paper. 65 
Riordan .
Royal Bank. 215 
Rus. Mot. pr. 96 
Span. Rtv. .. 67% ••
Steamships / 63 63

do. pfd.. 84 
«Steel of Can 73 
Tor. G. Tr..217% ..
TuckJtis1' pr! 91% 91% 91% 91%

W L* 1931 ' 98% 1ÔÔ 98% 100 
v L. ' 1922 .100% 100% 100% 100% 29,650 
V'U. 1923 .100% 100% 100% 100% 15,250
V L 1927 .102%........................ «.K»
V* L 1933 ..103% 103% 103% 103% 58,000
V L 1937 .104% 104% 104% 104% 16.000

do. 10
Isbell, Plant & Co.

Standard Bank Bldg.

91
28

t 25 800 .7

COBALT & PORCUPINE50do.
S3 82% 33 70

10
N. Y. Stocks Grain and 

Cotton Bought and Sold,
*25

50 NEW YORK CURB...147 160 147 160
5| VISITORS IMPRESSED

WITH NEW GOLD CAMP
25 Hamilton B. Wills, 60 Bay street, re

ceived the following closing quotations 
on the New York Curb stocks y enter-

80 26% 200 
59 6,600 CUMIN6 & MARVIU

I Members Standard Stock IS 
Exchange.

1102 C.F.R. Building, Torente.

5862% 63
84% 84 84%
74 78 73

61N WOODSTOCK. day; ■Despite the rather unsettled weather 
conditions, the party of capitalists who 
visited the West Shining Tree camp 
over the week-end, enjoyed their experi
ence, and, according to one member, who 
just returned to town yesterday, they 
had their eyes opened with regard to the 
mining possibilities of the camp.

Members of the party were shown the 
Wasaplka, West Tree and other proper
ties, and to say that they were Impressed 
with what they saw Is putting It mildly. 
The big ore body opened up on the 100- 
foot level of the Wasaplka proved a rev
elation of this property’s promise. One 
and all agree that Wasaplka Is a big 
gpld mine in the making. The rich gold 
showings of West Tree were also very 
Impressive.

320 Bid. Ask. 
.. 1»5 Î»Aetna Explosives

Allied .................... .«»*.»
Boston A Montana ....
Cosden A Company .
Federal Oil .............. .
Gold Zone ............
Hupp Motors ........
International Pete
Island Oil ..............
International Rubber ........ 30
Marconi ................... 6% 6%
Metropolitan Petroleum .. *% ♦%
Merritt .,•••••••••••• #••••• 28. 24
Omar • •
Perfection Tire
Savold Tire .......... ..
8. A. Gold A Platinum .... 9% 9%
Salt Creek Producers ........ 64%- 54%
Texas Prod. .............. . 4 5
Tonopah Divide ...............« - *% .
Tonopah Extension ...... 2% S 11-16
U. B. Steamships ................ . 4% 4%

500et. 1.—For the first : 
;a,rs smallpox has * 
ie city. Three bad 
id from the eastern 
ity, two women and 
;ars of age. The pa- 
>een removed to the 
1, as their condition 

serious.

1 8-1625 4,100
26 27 8,400

64% 16,300 
4,600

78. *7710
‘1$ ¥*2,000

800 68Montreal. Oct. l.-The Merchants 
Bank of Canada, has declared the re
gular quarterly dividend of pe£
cent., payable November 1, to hoW«” 
of record October 15. New and parti
ally paid-up stock not entitled to fun 
dividends, will rank porportlonally 
from date of payments.

: n%■ U%48% 49
48 47% 47% 1.000

.... 58% 59% 57% 57% 16,600
do. pfd.. 118% 119% 118 118% 6,900

Mex. Pet. ..225 226 % 221 221% 29.700
Miami Cop.. 27% 27% 26% 26% 500

61% 52 8,300
22.600

2,000

35 BLY Baldwin Gold Mbns
it 25c Ptf Stan

7%
22

2.05.
— ^ SOc per —...

Write, wire er trlepkone year
x

6765Midvale St. . 62% 63 
Miss. Pac. . 28% 31% 
Norf. A W...101

«•dsn wtihsut delay.
- TANNER, GATES & CO.,

(Stock Broken.)

MONTREAL STOCKS. 1 1 1-1628% 30 
102% 101 102 

Nat. Lead .. 83% 83% $3% 83 
N.Y. Air B..126 127% 136 125
N. Y. Cent, 

xd. 11.25 .. 74

2010
NEW TOBACCO TRUST. /J-

New York, OctTT^The International 
Trade Mark Corporation, which, it to re
ported, will absorb the American Tobacco 
Co. and several other manufacturing ana 
merchandizing concerns, is being formée, 
it was learned today. The companies to 
be taken over, it is said, will not be com- 
petltlve, but each will represent an en
tirely different line d! trading All will 
bear a close relationship to the Ututea 
retail stores, which are said to be plan
ning to establish a chain of stores thru- 
out the east to sell groceries and meats.

NEW YORK COTTON.

I (Supplied by Heron A Oo.)
Op. High. I«ow. CL Bales. 

88% 89 87 87

600N6. 2, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal. /

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).- 
Government standard, *11.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, In Jute 
Bags.

Government standard, *9.40 to *9.60, 
Montreal; *9.40 to *9.60, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots. Delivered. Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, *45.
Shorts, per ton, *55. ,
Good feed flour, per bag, *3.50.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton. *24 to *26.
Mixed, per ton, $15 to $20.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. *10 to *11.

Farmers' Market. \
Fall wheat—No. 2. per bushel, nominal. 

p-ev Spring wheat—No. 2. per bush., nogiinal.
If'T. ?! 1® 32°*8 Barley—Mating 0’*l3.35npTr bushel.

Mar V.'. Tfis 11:1111:11 m 32.45

JUW **■ 11 ■« lo'll si'll 32 45 Rye—According to sample, nominal,iff ••* 2?’la il ia It 40 31.85 HAy—Timothy, old. *25 to $30 per ton;
Oof. ... M.40 $1.60 31.40 31J0 sn4 clover. $17 to $$0.

6 Jrvice 1,300
245 Tel. Add. 1JISS 

41 Jesses Wrwi Sratk 
Hamilton, Ont. Be sent 1019

Ames
do. pref.

Atl. Sugar 
do. pref. • -rilo .

B C. Fishing. 63%..........................
Brazilian .... 51% 51% 51% 51%Sr..J 70% 70^ 70%

............ 50% 51% 48 50
do. pref. ...100 100% 99% 99%

Con! SmelL.. 30% 33 30% 31%
°do pref5’.."! S43% "s4% ‘si 84 
Can Gen. El. 107% 111 107% 111D^m. Can. .. 56 56 55% 56%
Dom! iron .. 69% 70 69% 69%
Nat. Brew. ..185% 187% 186% 186 
Quebec By. .. 21% 21% 21 21
Riordon .....145 162% 146 149%
Spanish R. .. *7% 68 66 66%

do nref. ... 44% 14% 14% 14% 
Steel of Can.. 72% 74% 72% 73
Tooke ............ 69 70% 69 70

do. prflf*
Banks—

Commerce r.A97J6 vs» ezs

r' ''.‘.“lit *65% 'ei% 'is 105 74% 74
N.Y..N.H.AH. 32% 33% 32% 83% 12,900 
Nor. Pac. ... 87% 89% 87% 89 3,800
Pan.-Am. P.118 119% 118 118%
Penn. R. R.. 43% 43% 42 4W% 3.100
Pierce-Ar. .. 64 64% 63% 63%"H,600
Pierce Oil .. 22% 22% 22% 22% "2,700
Pr. 6tL Car. 95% 96% 94 94% 1,900
Ry. StL Spr.100% 100% 99% 99% 1,500
Bay Cons. .. 23% 23% 23% 23%
Reading . .. 82% 83% 81% 83
Repub. StL . 99% 99% 96% 96% 6,500
Roy. Dutch .104% 106 102% 102% 26,000
Slncl. Oil 59% 59% 58% 68% 22,300 
South. Pass.. 103% 106% 103% 104% 48.100 
South. Rail.. 25% 26 25 % 26% 7,300
studebaker .276 276 270% 270% 87,100

1,800

74% 4.100 RESUME ACTIVITY AT
NIPISSING EXTENSION

vidual execu- 
nesty. Safe
pointing the 

po doing you 
[experience of 
liars to your 
pmds less than

6,695
30
50 PRICE OF SILVEIR.

London, OcL 1^-Har silver, 64d per 
ounce. •

New York, Oct. L—Bar sfiver, $1.1».

GRANTED ALLOWANCE.

The board of control yesterday 
adopted the recommendation of Fl-

i445
1,145 Special to The Worldi 

Cobalt, Oct. 1.—Major' E. H. Birkett, 
the resident mine manager of Nipissing 
Extension mines, has arrived here and 
to located at the mine, 
to commence active operations at once. 
Immediate work will be done on the vein 
In which the high grade silver was dis
covered about the time the strike was 
declared.

J. P. CANNON & CO.130
5,528

610 •TOOK BROKERS.
Members Standard Stock Exchange, 

58 KINO STREET W* TORONTO I 
Adelaide 3342-3343.

2,428 He 1s preparing600110
25.500—125

43
516

186any 1,173I. T. Blckell A Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows; C*.LOUIS J, WEST A CO. j

1 MINING SECURITIES^

571
UÆ. Fd. Pr.. 90% 91% 89% 90% 16.400 
U. «. Rub. .122 128% 120% 111 66,700
U. 6. Steel .107% 108 106% 106% 118,800 

do pfd. .114% 114% 114% 114% 400
Utah Cop. 82% 84% 82% 84 4,200
Utah Sec. ..14 ......................... 100
WlUya-Ov. M 88% 24 $8% *8% 1*00
. Tot* sales for deg—WWW» shares,

227
269 Stute Mot. .121 121 117% 118
241 Tenn. Cop. . 13 13% 13 13%

44 Texas Co. ..276 276 270% 270%
850 Texas Pac. . 53% 64% 53 63%
35 Tob. Prod. ..104% 106 106% 106

Un. Pac. ...123% 126 138% 126 ....
JÊL 40 U* Alceh. .14» 148 188 ji 111 14,866

who recently resigned after 44 yeorF 
service with the city, be granted 6 
retiring allowance of one year'» sal
ary and a fixed pension of $13 s WDDlt 
tot UXA oommenolns

53,800
28.100
10,800

Ja».Toronto on. Ena. 68 a.as Asia / 3m*
UfaÂ

Deo. I

V
i-
/

Foreign Business
Much attention is being directed at 
the present time to export business. 
This Bank has a number of foreign 
branches as well as dose working 
arrangements with banks of the 
highest standing in many other coun
tries which enable it to offer special 
facilities In the financing of trade 
with foreign points.

ri* 
\ ->

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Capital Paid up SIS,000,000 Kaaerve Fund *15,000,000
3SA

EST A BUSH*!) 1008.
/

YOUR COPY1919 HANDBOOK Is reàdy at » til
Interest la the «took

of to*

CURB SECURITIES tory et 

tiens, dividende.

We better» tola handbook 
to he the moat valuable end 
complete publication of this 
kind ever Issued, and repre
sents a permanent and valu
able source of «general end 
statistical information ed

Oil, Mining, Industrial

Xr n
1903
1919

n will serve se e aeefnl
of

for inveetmenp or
Tear seme and eddrese on a pee- 
1*1 or nil out coupon brines you 
Obpy II. Free.Charles k. Stoneham & Go.

ESTABLISHED 1003.

Stock Brokers 
23 Melinda St., Toronto

NEW TORE.
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jMjSIMPSON’S - Worth WMIe Values in Home Furnishings Today

The architect molds you ideas of the house beautiful in terms of atone or stucco, boulder or brick, 
but then your home is only beginning to take shape, since from the furnishing of its interior does it draw so 
much of its charm. Whatever the character of yotir homef^he proper appointments for its every room may1 

express most adequately your own predilection if chosen from our well -considered stocks. These displays 
represent the newest and best in home furnishings, and «are an interesting sight to the home lover.

V

%

l
Opportunities in High-Class Furniture Today i

>
it

$62.00 Buffet, $49.00.
Quarter-cut oak, golden and fumed 

finish. 5o-inch’. case, raised panel 
doors. Fitted with shaped plate mirror.

Sale price,

$142.50 Eight-Piece Dining-room 
Suite, $128.25.

Quarter-cut oak, fumed finish.
Buffet, colonial design, heavy plank 

top, large cupboard and drawer space.

Extension table has 45-inch top, 
with heavy twin pedestal base, extends 
to 6 feet

Diners have box frames, shaped 
panelled backs, slip seats, upholstered 
in genuine leather.

Regularly $142.50. Today, $128.25.

| $36.75 Dressers, $28.45 .

Front and top of solid mahogany, 
rubbed finish. Two large and two 
small drawers, fitted with large plate 
mirror. *

Regularly $36.75. Today, $28.4$. -

$32.00 Extension Tables,
$28.75

Quarter-cut oak, fumed 
and golden ffnish-^-twin 
pedestal base. Extends to 
6 feet—45-inch top.

Regularly $32.00. To
day, $38.75.

///■„.
Regularly $62.00. 

$49.00.

$64.00 Brffet, $53.00
Quarter-cut oak, fumed and golden 

finish, colonial design, heavy - plank 
top. 52-inch case, lined cutlery draw
er, large cupboard. Fitted with large 
plate mirror.

Regularly $64.00. Specially priced 
at $53.00.

:■ ■

I

w

L*Framed Pictures 
$1.85 $39.00 Dressers, $29.75

Mahogany finish, colo
nial design — two large 
and two small drawers— 
large oval plate mirror.

V
Regularly $39.00. To

day, $29.75i

$21.00 Mattress, $15.95
Curled hair and cotton 

filling. Extra well madi 
deep border with roll edge, 
covered in extra good grade 
striped ticking.

Regularly $21.00. To
day, $15.95.

$12.75 Mattress, $9.95

All blown cotton, 
deeply tufted. Covered 
In good grade art ticking.

Regularly $12.75. To
day, $9.95.

•Impeea’o—Fifth Fleer.

at special pictures 
Picked tram display stock—mainly, 
single pieces, to gUt, mahogany and 

to color sad 
etc. Various

* to. % « to. to IS in. x SS to. 
Regularly $2 25 to $10.50. Today. |LS6.

Ilxth Floor,

fife
Worth While Savings Today in

Household Linens and Staples
__s

%
Grey Blankets, $16.35 Pair

Light Grey Union Blankets with blue 
stripe borders, whipped ends. 7 lbs. 
weight Size 62 x 82 inches. 1 Special, 
today, pair, $16.35.

85c Bleached Sheeting, 69c Yard
600 yards, fully bleached, plain weave, 

round thread sheeting—heavy quality linen 
finish. 63 inches wide.

w«

Tapestry Floor Coverings Reduced Today
Regular price, 

85c yard. Special today, yard, 69c. Finest quality seamless tapestry rug, in a well carried out 
small all-over Persian design on fawn ground, with figures in 
green, terra-cotta, gold and blue—the border of dark brown 
maroon and cream. Two sizes—V 6” x 9’, regularly $21.00! 
for $16.95; size 9’ x 9’, regularly $25.75, for $20.95.

Aemlnstw Rug, 10» 6»» x 9», for $31.50
These ar<y mottled Axminsters with a deep pile, woven 

from the best materials. Size to’ 6” x 9’. Regularly $42.50. 
Today, $31.50.

Jacquard Comfortable*, $7.96 Each
In a large variety of colorings—grey, 

blue, green, pink, old resc or tan grounds, 
with floral and conventional designs,1 Size 
70 x 84 inches. Special today, each, $7.95.

$1.00 Hack Towel*, 83c Pah-
500 pairs extra large size—22 x 40 

inches—White Huckaback Towels, heavy 
quality, with hemmed ends. Regular price, 
$1.00. Special today, pair, 83c.

Canton Flannel, 43c Yard
Fully bleached Canton flannel, heavy 

soft nap with a fine twill back. 34 inches 
wide. Special, today, yard, 43c.

Simpson’»—Fourth Floor

Damask Set*, $9.90
• Sets of Scotch Table Damask, superior 
quality in a pretty assortment of bordered 
designs. -Set includes: 1 cloth, size 2 x 
2% yards, and 1 dozen napkins, .22 x 22 

. inches. Special, set, $9.90.

1
Small Tapestry Rugs, $2.75

Best quality in Oriental designs. Size 27” x 54” for $2,75. 
Simpson'»—Fourth Floor.x

October Sale ofHERE IT IS AT LAST !
The “Canadian” Phonograph, Electrically 

Equipped, at $155,00—No Winding
Cut Glass

At Radically Reduced Prices ’
Water Sets, $9.95

pricedEtoday0n$a995ClCar bIanks withsdaisy design. Specially

Flower Baskets, 98c

havc heard of a phonograph which plays six records with one winding. 
The Canadian Electric plays thousands of records without winding at all. Just press

the starting lever, and merrily it runs, pouring forth its 
flood of harmony.

Housed in a graceful cabinet, Queen Anne type, exqui
sitely finished in walnut, mahogany, and fumed oak.

The tone is rich, full, and of beautiful quality, 
machine is splendidly equipped as follows: /

Attractive Electric Light, which enables you to operate 
easily and adds to the appearance of the instrument—also 
Automatic Self Stop and Tone Modulator.

& The Sewing Machine Is a 
Household Necessity

(Co
Regularly $3.95 Fruit Bowls 

for $2.69
50 only 8-inch Fruit Bowls, 

with floral and spray design. 
Specially priced, $2.69.

* Dainty floral and leaf cut 
Flower Baskets.
Today, 98c.

13-inch size.
Specially priced today, enabling you to 1 natal one of these high-grade 

machine» In your home at the minimum of cost. An early call Is advised, for 
best selection, while the stock In drop-head cabinets, portable types, etc, la 
complete. m$5.50 Flower Vases, $4.49

50 only Gut Glass Vases, to- 
inch size. Beautifully cut. Spe
cially priced, today, $4.49.

The Cut Glass Sugar and Cream 
Sets, $2.95

™,£ood quality ctear blanks. 
While they last, today, $2.95.

Cut Glass Salt and Pepper* Shakers, 69c Pair
pair, 69c! t0P* UscfuI size‘ Re^!arly 98c pair.

I '
The “Florence Rotary,” at $55.50

It Is built to give lifetime service, and combines all the newest devices 
mat make for efficiency and ease of operation. Handsome case, colonial de
sign automatic lift—double-drop feed carries the goods through evenly. If 
you wish, it may be purchased through the Home-Lovers’ Club. Specially 
priced at |56.50.

Govi
ierv

;Hear the “Canadian” Electric Phonograph today. It 
will delight you. Today, only,

Simpson’s—Baeement. haveCan be purchased on convenient terms through^the 
Home-Lovers’ Club.

* Sewing Machine Special, $31.75 be
the

Drop-head model, S large drawers, oak case—all attachments, 
only 181.75. thisToday. Simpson's—Sixth Floor

Six-Room House Set of Fixtures and Shades Geo
mantrio mo?o" , 8e!Tnle^îng acce880rie» « eU- tiec' the

$45.00 monNEW CURTAIN MATERIALS -

Imported English Poplins at $2.75 Yard
mf-ke“ of machines repaired by our expert machinists. Satisfaction guaranteed. has

iginal
EvSimpson's—Sixth Floor. -The set consists of 11 fixtures. 

toncsThthebfixLï £ Yl- g room is white, decorated in 
Flemish Eo,d and vÜEiïgiïJSSLEÿi EgSJl 
Theo'the'flxS ia„S,S?'i?iShKl ta b™h b"« à„7bS

Inspection fees extra.
Insulating joints, if needed, free.
25-watt bulbs, 25c each, extra, if purchased with set 

Simpson'»—Sixth Floor.

will
from

sepia “Th
Beautiful fabrics whidh we recommend especially for side hangings or lining por- trad

nized
tieres the

STORE HOURS 
OPEN 8.30 a.m 

CLOSES 5.30 p.m.
OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

fighti
indue
ends
munit
upon

They have a bright mercerized finish and are just the right weivht to him,

S; in ross' *“"•To
SirFine English and Scotch Tapestries, $4.50 to $15.00 Yard

ment of the choicest productif'îïd°îg°makerf to1Ltg5andr^oLirdCInUltheSSOirtt

^a"d ““n^Syt6ri^erLTpatte^rHso'ÏÏtïïTÆ.% $Tsoto^sTo
Simpsen’o—Fourth Floor ’ >13.00.
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Wall Papers and Paints
With Which to Decorate and Brighten the Home

Large varieties of new imported and domestic wall papers 
In flic latest color treatments and designs suitable for all pur
poses—these papers are the utmost values at moderate prices.

Dainty Chintz Wall Papers 
23c Single Roll 

Allover floral and bird pat
terns, printed with delightful 
combinations of dainty color
ings, including pink, blue, 
green, grey and mauve.
Duplex Varnish Stain, 49c 

Quart
Light Oak—Dark Oak

" For floors and interior 
woodwork., Stains and var
nishes with one application, 
Dries hard and glossy. •*

Kitchen Block Pattern, 15c 
Single Roll

V* Border, 4c Yard
Well covered designs, print

ed with blue on white back
ground, brown and green on 
yellow, and multi-tones on 
stone grey background.
New Verdure Tapestry Papers 

29c Single Roll
Many designs and color 

combinations to choose from, 
including rich or subdued 
tones of tan, brown, green, 
rose, grey and blue.
Floral Stripe Designs, 17c 

Single Roll
Cut-Out Borders, Sc Yard
Dainty designs and color

ings, Including two or multi
color combinations printed on 
light-colored backgrounds.

2-Inch Rubberset Brash, Special Value, 29c 
*#• Black Bristles set in rubber, neatly bound with metal

Simpson's—Sixth Floor

R. S. Co.»s White Enamel, 
89c Quart

Glossy, hard wearing en
amel for interior woodwork 
and furniture.

f
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The
Home-Lovers’

Club
Is used by hundreds of the best 
people everywhere, 
modern business proposition. You 
may buy what you need without 
going to the trouble and incon
venience of paying the entire cash 
down at once. The advantage of 
the Home-Lovers’ Club is found 
in the fact that in addition to 4he 
convenience of this method of 
buying, our prices are the lowest 
possible.

Immediate possession of goods 
b obtained upon making a part 
payment — the balance spread 
over an arranged period, 
extra charge for this service.

It is a
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